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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-433769) 3/26/63

SAC, HSSt YORK (100^150205)

AD HOC STUDENT COMMITS
FORmm TO CUBA
swmsvm tm&atmxxm.
CHARACTERIZATION

§0: M)

Set forth helow for approval by the Bureau is a
characterization of the captioned organization:

"The Columbia Owl, n a atttdenfc news-
paper of Columbia university, jnrc, 12/13/62 issue.
Page 1, contained an article entitled "sWenta to
Visit Cuba During Holiday. n ms article stated
in part that the Ad Hoc Student Committee for Travel
to Cuba was ibrned 10/14/62, by & group of students
frtsa 1IVC universities, the University of Wisconsin,
Oberlin College and the University of North Carolina,
who stated that as students they, would like a chance
to see and evaluate the situation In Cuba for them-
selves and had received an offer of transportation
and two weeks stay In Cuba from the Federation of
university Students in Havana as guests of the
Federation, m committee accepted the offer and
applied to the US State Department for passport
validation which was refused; however, over SO
students planned to defy the State Department ban
and go to Cuba,

A source advised on 12/6/6?,that during
December, 196s, it was learned that the Ad Hoe
Student Goaaittee for Travel tc Cuba had re-
cently been formed by the "Progressive labor**
group.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-106655) 3/26/63

SAC, MEW YORK (105-53579) U ;

)

MEDICAL AID TO CUBA COMIITTES
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - CUBA
RA - CUBA

The following la a revised stoetah of captioned
organisation which is submitted in order to provide an
up-to-date characterization:

The Medical Aid to Cuba Committee (MACC) is
an organization with headquarters at 147 West 33rd Street,
New York City, which is self-described in literature of
that organization, as a voluntary organization of men
and women who. In the spirit of brotherhood and humanity,
have assumed the task of informing their fellow Americana
about the present emergency in Cuba. Literature of the
MACC has also stated that it is the function of this
Committee to raise funds to purchase some of the urgently
needed medicines which are sent to hospitals and medical
facilities in Cuba. „The organization was established
on February 13, 19637 In New York City. May York.
Chairman of the MACC la

| [

.
A source has advised that

l

is a
|

who has been a rabid
pro-cassroite.

I I has been affiliated with the
Fair Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC) and has sung at
and address groups of the July 26th Movement.

be
b7C

The FPCC and the July 26th Movement are
characterized separately.

2-Bureau (105-106655) \RM)
0>New York (100-90311)
1-New York (IO5-53579)
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By genial letter dated 1/25/63,- the UACQ
adviced It would,be dissolved on 1/31/63^ in light
of the recent indemnity transactions by which Cuba
received, from the* United Staten audntltie.3 of medicines
and medical supplied wofth abqatl^SS, 000, 000

An article in. the 2/14/63, edition of the
"habiohal Guardian" reflected that the MACC had
terminated Its activities. .Tannery 31> as announced
by Qhairraaji. - : '

,

_ J- i 1

.
,

'

,

1

- fhe "national Guar^^idh^, la characterised
separately*

, ,

j
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-437405) W«3

SAC, NEW YORK (100-121151)

KNICKERBOCKER BINDERY, INC.
SUBVERSIVE OROANIZAYICSf CHARACTERIZATION

Submitted herewith is an amended subversive organisation
characterization far captioned concern*

A source advised cm March 12, 1962, that
Knickerbocker Bindery, Inc*, mss organised in the
latter half of the 1940* a bar the Communist Party* DBA
(cPQSA), and was operated Toy I l presently a
menher of the CPQSA, during the 1950*s. The purpose of
Knickerbocker Bindery Is to do bindery work exclusively
for Prompt Press and the latter's affiliate. New Onion
Press, and any profits obtained are to be furnished to
the CPUSA. Knickerbocker Bindery, me., la located at
4l8 Vest 25th Street, New York City.

Records of the New York County Clerk* s Office
revealed on February 21, 19^2, that the Knickerbocker
Bindery was Incorporated on January 19, 1961.

The "Guide to subversive Organizations and
Publications, M revised and published December 1, 1961,
prepared and released by the Committee on Oh-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Vsshington, D.C., contains the following concerning
Prompt Freest

be
b7C

"Prints the bulk of the literature
lamed by the Cowaaiist Party and its affiliates and
is reliably known to be owned by the Cosnunist Party."
(Attorney General FRANCIS BIDDLE, Congressional Record,
September 24, 1942, p. 7685)

Source:

NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable information
In the past*

2-Bureau (100-437405) (BN).
l^New York (100-9031i)Pt1)
l-New York (100-121151)(4l)

W*
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APR 4 1963
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-421539) 4/3/63

SAC , SEW YORK ( 100-117931

)

women's cmmm: mm
SUBVERSIVE ®OANT2AYXOK CHARACTERIZATION
IS - C
(00s MEW YORE)

Submitted herewith 1ft a revised Ttaaftbaall Sketch.

A source advised on 11/11/48, that the Women's
CooaRftaltr Fora* (WCF) was organized about few yeans
pareviouslF and that the tujoritar of the WCF leadership
were commonsto. The source rated that the non-
Co—wnlftf in leadership capacity closely followed the
C? line.

The source advised cm 4/1/63, that the WCF
continues to be active and the purpose of the WCF is
to hold social and educational flotations and to raise
finds for the support of progressive and coamndst

On 3/13/63, by Beam of a suitable pretext, a
Special Agent of the Federal Burra of investigation, was
told by an tmideutlfled mm at the Twqple Zion, 1925
Grand Concourse, Bronx, Mm# Forte City, that the WCF
recently started meting on Tuesday afternoons in the
Social Hall of ttmpie Zion.

The source mentioned above is
furnished reliable information in the pasfT

who has

SA NICHOLAS J, FSRCiUA on 3/I5/63 , node the pretext
telephone call to the Teazle Zion, The caller Inquired as to
the best tdae to speak to the goobers of subject organisation
on a business natter.

^Bureau (100-421559) (BN)
VjHfew YUrfe; (100-903113(41)
l-8ew York (100-117931) (41

WFtjgriA 1

(4) fl
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DIRECTOR,- PBI (100-^6690), V9/63

•SAC, ^EtrXORfC (100-1^9392)
'

EQUAL RIGHTS PARTY/aka
'

Citizens,’ Committee to .

-
'

Elect. Cyril Philip to. -

the State Assembly from.
the 13th; District 1

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
is o, ;

’

:

(00;- HI)
‘

There Is, submitted herewith fOr Bureau, approval a ,

revised pharaeteri.zatldh of std>i00t.'>or2ahlsatioB£. :

A, source Adviced on 8/7/62, that, at a meeting of the
Communist LOwer East Side Section Coordinators hold ,on, that ,date

at the Cehtrai Plaza, Ahttex,, 40
,

East 7hh Street, Hew York; City,
LETT! ‘jGOVIRJEHE reported that they jrOre running an independent
"left31 candidate, CYRIL. PH3XIP,a Negro leader, In the 13th *.

Assembly District (£D).in Uok York Clty^ in the forthcoming, *

for PHUilP and. alto, the start of the petal Rights: Party
,
(ERP

She -said! that the. hioction, Of PHILIP v;ould he a Nahh$Lttan
problem land that OvOfy* Iiai^ttail comrade must work-to secure,
the hececOary petition tlgnatm’et. to place. PHILIP on the
ballot. ,

1

. . - .

On o/23/62,1
|
a feemher of the Communist

Party (CP)' from 19^5 to 1902, ana from 195$- to September* 3952,
Wade available a copy of a Oho page prlhted. thfomakay issued by 1

the Citizens’ CoMitt.ee to Sleet .Cyril Philip. ^6. the. State - - .
"

,

Assembly, from the l3th district
,

.(CCECPSA).> 501 West
Street, Nek York City, ^entitled', ’-’This Is Your neighbor :

'

Cyril Philipj ” Wliich' states that CYRIL PHILIP- is the candidate
Of the ERp for the Nek York State ^dsenbly from ihe. 23t?h AD -

and requests;the .recipient to vote, for him. - r :

2-Burcau (lpq-3^66SO)

.

'(IOT.)- N" ‘

JgLz.fe'.V/ r'AFt

HEN:Jgr
V+)
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NY 100-149392

A second source advised on 10/4/62, that the CCECPSA
is the name used by a group within the ERP for the purpose of
obtaining the necessary signatures on the Independent Nominating
Petitions to place CYRIL PHILIP on the ballot.

i
previously described, advised on

P was then a member of the Lower 13th
CP Club, New York City,

The second source advised on 3/8/63 , that the ERP,
whose independent Nominating Petitions to place CYRIL PHILIP
on the ballot in the November, 1962 , elections were disqualified
by the Board of Elections, apparently discontinued its activities
and disbanded two weeks before the November, 1962, elections and
is non-existent at the present time.

SOURCES

1. NY 3707-S*, who was in a position to furnish
reliable information.

2 .

in the past.
L who has furnished reliable Information

blD

- 2 -

1



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, NY ( 100-90311

)

DATE: V3/63

PROM SUP. #41
b6
b7C

SUEJECT: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATIONS
IS - C , / s

eft/**
In connection with the annual Thumbnail Sketch

Program, due at the Bureau on 6/1/63, all pending organizational

cases in the NYO must be reviewed for the purpose of preparing

current characterizations

.

Supervisors to whom this memorandum is directed are

requested to attach a list of all pending cases on organizations

and publications, in which the NYO is origin or in which the

NYO is investigating an affiliate of an organization of which

another field office is origin, assigned to their sections.

This list of cases should include the NY file number and the
,

name of the agent to whom the case is assigned. This list,

however, need not include those organizations designated by
the Attorney General. or listed in any of the issues of the

House Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications. -

In addition,, the Bureau, by letter dated 4/12/61, * ;

Instructed that in connection with the annual Thumbnail
Sketch Project, no characterizations should be submitted, ..

to the Bureau for approval on individual cases between
the 1st of May and the 1st o'f June and that any such .

•

characterizations should be included .with the annual
Thumbnail Sketch letter due at the Bureau on June 1st * f
of each year.

,, ^
1-Supervisors 4l, 412 i 413, 4l4, 415
d>Superv-I-sors~42y -421 , 422, 423,- 424
1-Supervisors 31, 311, 312-

1-Supervisors 33, 331 3$$-'
1-Supervisors 34, 341, 342, 343
^Supervisors 35, 352,
fONY 100-90311 (41)

Searched .... Indexed ....
Serialized/^ .Flled^ .

.

1

April'?!pl963. V 1

FBI-NEW YORK
tx:



NY lop-90311

The above list of all pending cases on organizations
and publications should be compiled and -returned to SA HENRY E.
NAEHLE, Squad 4l, by 4/12/63, in order that current Bureau
instructions concerning the preparation of characterizations
in this project can be made available to the case agents by
separate memoranda.





mmam (100*437041}

sac, rrn yokk (100*147:72)

"paOGJKSSIVE JA30B
"

SUS7E88IVE CHAMCmXvftTIGli
IS * c
(00: Hew York)

HiiDulot V2y/f
j3» captioned ’Progressive Labor

The following thumbnail sketch of the Progresaiv©
Labor Movement is hereby submitted for Bureau approval*

According to infomatlon ssailabla to JIY,

Progressive Labor ffcvenent still appears to be a vow
toners! tens used by persona connected Tilth the

is a whole
facer SOBER croup when referring to the group

.h

fteeent Inforaation received at BY indicates that
the loaders of Pregrosolve Labor at the oresent tlao are
using all funds# reeouroeo and energies toward the
'betteraant end further distribution of the iaagaslne
"ProgrSBWtlvo Labor' vfhleh will In turn bo used In the
development and organisation of the Progressive Labor
fcveoont.

Until such tlae as further defined details of
the organization Progressive Labor Itevesaont are available
the mro agrees that this characterization is euffioient.

3 * Bureau (100-437041) (Rfl)

(1-1O0-7254) [taaoMsm u&m txmmm)
2 * BuYf&id (100*17733) (xat)

(1*100*11414) ( PROGRESSIVE LABOR HOV&Bli?)
y

i 1 Sew York (xo^903iiMCiiAiwc^E^ oF smmzvjE
'

, GHflABUSATIOfl)
1 - tiro York (100*147372)

JWiiifir

(7)
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H5f 100*147372

A new characterisation of "jtoogressive Labor"
alll bo prepared as *'Progressive Labor has moved Its
offlo« from Boom 537* 799 Broadway, KYC.

L H7C, haa advised that I Itold him
to forward any mil to his homo at 500 St. John's Place*
Brooklyn* HY,

£ flttg-fehpg. jfeYWft

Sources advised that a magazine entitled*
"Progressive Labor was launched In December
ofig&l, by dissident elements of the Copounlst
Party. Baited States of America (CP,USA) led
by I land MCfflUMR S&8EK* both off

whom were expelled from the CP.USA in December*
1961, | Iwfao had been the Labor Seeratary
for the new York State Communist Party (HYSCP)
was expelled for conducting factional meetings
and disruptive activities within the CP,USA,
SCHESR, who had been the Organiser for the
8YSCP in Buffalo* Hew York*and Brio County*
was expelled for organising and participating
in a factional group which surreptitiously
advoouted "the 1initiation* of the CP.USA.
In a lengthy statement condemning ! l and
SCHEER, the CP*USA charged them with being in
accord with toe methods and practices of toe
CorasunlBt Party of Albania. 3be east coast
communist newspaper* "The Worker" had described
Progressive Labor as a "scurrilous anti-labor

and anti-party sheet tala-named 1 Progressive
Labor,

Sources advised that I loresldod at u
conference held in NYC in Jlly of 1962 , for
toe purpose of discussing what further steps

ho
b7C

Jo 6

b7

* £* **



*» 100-14T3T2

should be taken to establish a new Marfttst-
Loniniet Party in the Us with the supporters
of h

Progressive Labor" serving as a nucleus.
I I claimed that Maral«»-L«ilnia& has
never had a file opportunity in the US.
The old party's naan contribution to Marxism-
Leninism was that forxjsa-Lenlnlga did not apply
to the US*

I proposed the formation of a
program for the working class that would incite
Billions to ahort-tena allitant actions leading
to long-term revolutionary struggles that

|

'eventually will topple the US ruling class*
11

|
I said their three tasks would be: ''organize,

organize, and organize'* to fora Progressive
Labor Cluhs as the flesh and bones of the
new party} toibna Marxist- Leninist educational
circlesj and to fora "single-issue groups" to
promote the Interest of the working class in a
given situation.

Sources advised as of February* 19^3*
that this new Mirxist-Leniniet Party has
not been organized on a formal basis, but
that Progressive Labor clubs have been formed
in several localities in line with the proposals
of I L These sources advised as of February,
1963, test the leaders of this group are
referring to it as the Progressive Labor
Movement.

Sanm&
Sources utilized in this characterization are

l and BU 210-s*. Both of these sources have
furnished reliable information in the past.



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440261) < •' ./ 1
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-150966)

FUND FOR PUBLIC INFORMATION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - c
ISA - 1950
(00:NEN YORK)

Rerep of Sa| l dated
5/3/63, at W. '

The following subversive organization characterization
is submitted herewith for Bureau approval:

On 3/27/63, a source advised that on that day plans
for the establishment of the Fund for Public Information (FFPl)
were discussed at CP, USA Headquarters, NYC.

On 4/4/63, a second source advised thatV* *
'f •f J w VV V*

| I

I Executive Secretary of the FFPI rented P. 0. Box 449,
Cathedral station. New York 25, New York, on 3/27/63, for the
use of the FFPI,

On 4/26/63, a third source advised that the FFPI
is a Communist Party (CP ) USA organization set up under the
leadership of

|

[

a charter member of the CP, USA,
for the purpose or sending CP literature to people who would
not accept it if they knew it was coming -directly from the CP,
USA.

b6
b7C

* # * *

All sources utilized in the above characterization
have furnished reliable iftfwm#
utilized in the order of th|

2-Bureau (100-440261) (RM) f

/Mew York (100-90311) (Sub
Fil

1-New York (100-150966)

AMRiimk

in the past. The sources
ranee are as follows:

rganization characterization

1





TOECTOK, FBI (100^395) 5/7/63

SAC, MEW YORK (100-130351)

575 SIXTH AVENUE <amPO!RATIOM
SISSVEigXVE QRQAHIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

-

-.is - o'",

oo'

u

y
There isbeing submitted herewith anaoended

characterization of captioned organisation for Bureau approval.

The Certificate of Incorporation for 575 Sixth
Avenue RealtyCorporation filed 1/20/45 with the NY County
Clerk’s Office refloots that the Corporation waa formed for
th® purpose of ac«(uiring end selling or leasing real or
personal property *

On 3/26/63, a aource advised tli&t a »eetlng of
the Board of Birectom for the building at 33 west 2&th
Street, NYC, was held on . 3/25/63. At this oeetifeg, AIStXAtaJER
TRACJ%&Ngm, | land SAR COi&N, CP, USA member*.
Were installed as director# and stockholders of the 575
Sixth Avenue Realty Corporation, which control* the building
at 23 WeBt 86th Street, NYC, whose principal occupant* are
the CP, USA, the CP, New York State And "The Worker”.

"The WWteer” i» an .east coast C<Mpuni»fe newap^r.

On V30/63, a second source advised that the
principal current officers of the 575 Sixth Avenue Realty
Corporation are as follows:

be
b7C

ALEYAM2&.

SAMUEL COHEN

President
Secretary
Treasurer



t*

NY 100-130351

The above infernation is net to be ts&de public
without the iaauanoe of* subpoena ducee tecuw.

__ Tha officer to be aubnoenaad ini I

W%;l,
,

-.
,

— J
;

The ariflrea* for the 575 sixth Avenue Realty -

Corporation la KL£XAt®RR TM<nYfflSS3S8Q> HOO» 1301# 381
Fourth Avenue# NSC# according to tha eecond source# \fo&
furni»h«4 th« lrilOra»tic« on 4/^C/53 *

SOURCES

Plret Source I

.

- Second Source

Bott^df the *&»** sources hare fhJ«^hed reliehle be

;
-.information

'

;

ih' -
'

. b?c
'

' :
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-
-
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-U1370) ^jjsJ43

SAC, HEW TORK (105-56131*)

CUBAN-AMERICAN CIVIL
RIGHTS COMMITTEE
IS - CUBA

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION
IS - CUBA

on 9/13/52, a confidential source advised that
on 5/15/62, a group of Individuals ant at the headquarters
of the Fair Play For Cuba Committee (PPCC), 799 Broadway,
New York, New York, to for* an ad hoe eomdttee to he known
as the Cubam-Amerioan civil Rights Committee (CACRC). The
purpose of this committee would he to protest the attacks
againat and Intimidations of Cuban-Americans who favor the
government of FUEL CASTRO by regular constituted authorities
and groups of anti-CASTRO Cubans. This group of individuals
who and* up the CACRC represent themselves as washers of
West Side CosadLttee for Friendly Relations with Cuba

Cuba, and
officers.

Defense Committee
is approximately-

(VSCFRC), FPCC, Casa
There are no elected officers. ' There
£415 in the treasury being held for the eowlttee by

i a member of the WSCFRC. This coaalttee has
headquarters, no nailing address and no active

ho
b7C

no
membership

On 10/17/62, the earn source advised that a
nesting of this organization was held on 10/9/62, at which
time he determined that there would be no further meetings
of the CACRC and any money left in the treasury would be
used to advertise for a than forth coming meeting of the
Emergency civil Liberties Committee.
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DIRECTOR^ EBI (lQO-421559) 4/26/33

SAC* NSW YORK (400^17931) -
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v:o:en*s community poeum ,

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION-
IS C ", - .. ..

* -
i

£pOx. New York^ T

^
*» - ~ -**

_
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ReBulet 4/12/63. , Submitted herewith Is. a revised

< A source adyioed on ll/il/48^ that theWomen’s
C6naunity Forum (KCF) was organized about four yoark previously
and that the majority* of the WCF leadership Were Communists..

„ The Source stated that- the honrCd^hhisfd in leadership
capacity closely followed'the cp line, 1

?
A

•
,

• '
,

*

* _ „
" H * *t‘_ '

( t

The source; advised. 4/25/63* "that the WcF even to-day
IS dominated by the, CP Renters who are active, In the organisa-
tion and that both the CP aha hohrCjf members are interested in
having the activities of the WCF used on behalf of the CP.

According to this source* the WCP meets in the Bronx*-
New York City* and its laeuSdrship id from the Bronx* NeWf York
City. She WCF holds social: and, educational functions and
raises funds for tpe^support of proprechive and CommuniSt
supported, activities,. ..

* » - :
,

SOURCE :

The soured mentioned above Is I Who has - b
furnished reliable information in the past* :

“
. 4 . ,

$ - Eurcau (ioo-421559/(RM)
- New York (100*9.0311) 4 (4l)

1 - NeW York (100-117931) (4l)
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SAC, lJEtf YORK (100-148234)
'

' 5/21/63

sa E. Hark NiswAiateR (4i4)
'

- - *

GUS IIALt-jBSlJJAHIN J. MVlS -

DEFENSE COIiUTTEE '

*

IS-C

*

r
t

Re xiem ,qf SA HENRY E. 1IAEHEE (lit lOOr.^0311), dated
4/18/63. , .

'
-
J

-

A revised characterization .of the captioned committee
was submitted by letter dated- 5/8/63,- for Bureau acoroval.
.(Bufile 100-437735 )>

‘ t

'

t

v
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1IY 100-50311
NY 100-148234
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-437735) 5/13/63

SAC, NEW YORK (100-143234)

TBS OOS HALL - BENJAMIN J. DAVIS
DEFENSE COMMITTEE
I3-C; ISA-30
(LABSUP PROVISION)
(00: NY)

There Is set forth a revised characterization of
the above captioned committee, submitted for the Bureau's
approval.

A source advised on March 27* 1962* that 008 HALL,
General Secretary, Communist Party, United States of America,
(CPUSA), stated on March 26, 1962, that the Party will fora a
new committee known as the GUS HALL - BENJAMIN J. DAVIS
Defense Committee (B-BDC). The purpose of this committee is
to raise 8100,000 for the defense of HALL and DAVIS.

GUS HALL
BENJAMIN J. DAVIS

HALL and DAVIS were indicted by the Federal
Grand Jury, Washington, D.C., on March 13, 1962,
charging them with violations of Sections
736 (h) and 794, Title 50, United States Code,
In that they, as General Secretary and National
Secretary, CPUSA, respectively, and as members
of its National Board, willfully and unlawfully
failed to register for and on behalf of the CPUSA
with the Attorney General*

A second source furnished information on February 12,
1963, that the H-SDC had received a total of $41,779*13 in
contributions for defense as of February 12, 1963.

"The Worker**, an East Coast Communist newspaper, issue
of April 16, 1963, page 1, carried an epy&r-l by the H-EBC,
Room 1225, 22 East 17th Street, New York 3, New York,
for funds,

Z^t Bureau
0> New York
1 - New York

EMM:gam
(4)
^
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- information
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Bureau 100-437041
New York 100-147372

How York, How York
Slay 20, 1963

Hot Progressive Labor Movement
Subversive Organization Characterization
Internal Security - C

A source advised on January 15, 1962, that at a
snooting of the [faction in gnilaihtlnMai

.

.

Pennsylvania, on January 111 1962, it was jwintXloit that
this group was in touch with Geminlst Party (CP) and formor
CP aamteru in various cities throughout the malted States
hoping to convene a national Conference in the siamar of
1962 tot the purpose of establishing a National Marxist-
Leninist organisation.

"She Worker', an East Coast Comamist
newspaper, issue of January 7, 1962,
P^gs 10, CQlUHBl 3, reported the expuljien

L former Later SecretaryT
or the New Ybrlc" State CP, from the CP.

bo
hi C

A second source advised on July 2, 1962, that
Progressive Later groups held a conference in Hew York City, on July LB&.
**tel [acted as ohalrean. He read a statenent
at thisconference setting forte their intention to form
a new Harxist-Lenlnist party in the United States, T
stated that a sure formal organization was necessary , one
vftieh would provide a framework for all who wanted to Join
in a united effort to build an American vanguard. The
functions of this new organization are to include

t

consolidation of all existing forces around Progressive
IdSxnr and organising additional forces; expand and improve

' political aetiWfciee; win additional forces to an outlook
of Mtexira-leniaiam and Increase the open advocacy of
socialism; develop a significant Marxiot-Leninist program
fer the new party; and organise a collective organization
of leaders rad members.

3-Buremi (100-437041)
2-Buffalo (IOO-17733)
l-Hew York (100-90311
1-Hew Ybrk (100-14'

(Subversive Organization Characterization)
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Pvogmaaive Labor Movement
Srtbwwlvi O^nlsittloA Cboractflrls&tion

*»,«* fui ca

A th^rd fb«w»th source advised In February. 1963
jSSritijS

xmt party has not yet beeri

2^J^°!LLi
5
OT,al

.
b
?
ala* but that fnawam Labor

2^'t^lr^.X1SS8
»teLSl.

8WU,, wf"Mn*

^Mwwwr

are a» fbUoST*
utill^d *« this characterisation

b7D



5/20/63
BEHECKm, FBI (100-437041)

5/iC, ms OT (100-147372)

"sHoasESSOT labor
- 1

3QB9SR3ZTO ORGANISATION CHAMCTSTHSATICilI
IS — c

Rftlulet 5/T/&3.

Thn following-m$ tlaatonail sketch of the
Progreoaive l^ahor Hoveoent is hereby mibnltted for Bureau
approval.

A review of the ttevdmeii Aaefcch previously
subaltted by the HID by letter dated 4/30/^21, Jbowu that
the sources could not he fully Identified, therefore* a
new characterization has been prepared.

)

1-100-
erdilffSlO

100-1
fork

100-437041) (Enel. 3) (3»)
252) (FROOHEiSl^ LABOR 8«VE*ENT)

l-New York (100-147372)
3II) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION CHAWIGEEHIZAIXON) (4l)
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In Reply, Please Refer, to

File No.

T UNJTED STATES DEPARTMENT. OP JUSTICE
^ f

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

#

New York, New York

Buflie 97-2971 .

'

- MAY- 2 9 1963
New, York 97-1209 \

He: Yugoslav Information- Center, aka~
-

. YIC
Subversive Organization,
Characterization

-
-

- : \

.

Registratien Adt -

* The -following characterization concerns the _

.publication '‘Yugoslav News Bulletin :
u

The characterisation 6£ captioned organization, as
approved by; the Bureau On June 21/ 1962 , £s current and

, correct.
'

*
. ,

As this characterization has only very limited
'

application to Security type investigations, the character^
ization is being deleted from the thumbnail sketch program.

1 „ j

2 -• Bureau (.97-2977)
. x>fix

CX>- New York (100^90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (41)
1 - New York (.97-1209)

JPGihjb
f ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ t
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SERIALIZED FILED
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UNITED ESTATES; DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Tf

* *

FEDERAt BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION-

-

In Reply, Please, Refer, to

File No.
New York, NeW- York

MAY 1 9 1963

Bufile 97-2977 -

New- York file 97^-1209

_
- Re: Yugoslav information. Center, aka

4- -
-

’ YIC
'

• *

• - - Subversive Organization
_*

. .

~
- ; Characterization

= ..
*

;

~ Registration Act
t

The foilowing.characterization concerns the
publication ”Yugoslav Facts and Views t

11*

The characterization of captioned, organization,
- .as approved' by the Bureau on June 21, 196,2, is current and
'correct. -

-
_

'?

.

A

3 this characterization has only very limited
,
application, to security type investigations,, the- character-
ization is being deleted from the. thumbnail sketrih program..

i

0

‘ f z

-

f

I

1
„ it

1

4

Sc. - Bureau (92^2977) ...
< 1 * New York (100-9,0311 ) (SUBVERSIVE
1 - Revr York (97-1209)-
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~ New- York* Hew York

May 2 9 1963

Bureau file 19$*433£h3
new York file Ir30-rl4l893

f -

fi
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Be;1 Youth Publications, Incorporated *

(Publisher of "New Horizons- fdr Youth11

)
- Subversive Organization Characterization

1

_ Internal security. C
- r ,

internal Security A^t of 1950,

;

“
. ; .

‘

,
. A source advised: that on Hay 1*?, I$u0 ji the national *

JExdcutive Committee cf the--<Cpaiffluyslst- Party

(

0P, USA) •

1 endorsed a project presented by Mortimer Daniel Rubin, national
Youth Director, cp* USA* calling fof a youth publication,,
"new Horizons" . Rubin stated that this publication will deal
with youth, questions, and while it. will not be. labeled.- Marxist,
it will usa a Marxist analysis oh all Issues* r

'

"
'* "

-

t _ t

~
-

(

- ( ,<

%
" ’

’
- i-

(<

*i

f
'

;
_ .

. f - -

'*

Another Source advised on Iune 2-, 1920 , that tpe- - if. V
*

ti-tid of the youth publicationv "new Horizons " had been ,

* * .

,

changed to J^ew horizons iop Youth", - %
‘

.

>

•
' Records- of the New York County Clerk^s. Office^ ,

'

‘ New York/ New York, reflect that Youth Publications, Incorporated,.
f

*tap incorporated ip- the State Of* Hew Y0r|t_6n .I-£iy Vfc,'$S$0* . * J ,

;

' i
_ *

‘

-
,

-
. _

4
’*;

‘ *'*

'J”'-

’
*- v

"
p

_ v

Ihe^ Yoiume i>'hunhsf" Sjv May>'1^1 issue of %en
^orisons for Youth"'' indicated that this paRor will be '

published by Youth Publications, Incorporated, 7$9 Broadway*
3|ew York, few York*

,

J t

- ,
.

* Ihe Volume 3, Numbop 1 ISsUe of uNew Horizon's fop
, Youth" published during- Iforch, 1963* reflected that Hiphel
Hibson was- editor, of the publicdtioh*. which is utilizing a - *

magazine ratndPL thah.a newspaper fornidt,* Plate 9t publicatloh
1

vras Ihdiqdted as being 79$ roadway,. ^JeW York 3> New Yopk,
Room £33 ; ;

: -- /
* - •

jSL - Bureau (100-4338^3) .

fJ - NeW York (lOO^OSll) . -(Subversive dpganization;) (hi).

-My: «4#>rfc.,(aQQ-j>3L-89^ t(ia4) -
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Ret fouth Publications , Incorporated .

'Publisher of "New Horizons,fOr Youth,"

)

j . \ L amenber of .the CP, UsA> frpta -- b6
, October^ 1959- 'until September 11, 1962 advised on Koveteber 21i b7c

1962 that Lionel Libson. is a 'rceaber of the National Youth
Committed/ CPj. USA.; .

‘

Sources:. r.n gfiolug* hlD

Abov.e sources,have furnished reliable information
in ttwpaS't .

1 \ ‘

,
^

.

Careful consideration hasbeen given to the sources
concealed and spurceswere. concealed only \fhore

, absolutely necessary. - ‘
.
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RU 109-438904
-NY10O.-148916

New York, New York

MAY .29 1963

r
' Re? Youth Against Wan' and Fascists

Also Known.As Anti-Fascist -
• » .

i
' Youth Committee .

Subversive, Organization Characterization
,

- / - Internals ’Security - PRN ’
. ±

A confidential source advisedon August -22, 1962* '
.

that- Youth Agairist War and Fascism (YAWF) 4 formerly known
as the Anti-Fascist Youth Committee* was established by the
Workers World Party <tiWF) in the summer of 1962., ,to bring
college youth into the* periphery of V/VJp activities and

1

thereby gain recruits for the organization

.

4 •
, . . , . . 1

-The confidential source advised on -Nay 8, 1963* i
.

*'

that the YAWF utilizes Fbst Offipe Box 1703, ,Grand. Central
Station* NOW' York .City, as its mailing addresd and- WWP

’

-

, ,

• ’

Headquarters, 46 West ,21st Street > New ‘York City-, for administrative
activities*. *

,

.
• 1

Source:

The confidential^ source is
furnished reliable information, in the past;

Who has b7D

The characterization Of the Workers World Party
should be utilised in connection with the above.

f

H ^

1- Bureau (100-438904) (KM.) .

**’ '

- New York (100-9.0311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION ) (.41)

1 - New York (100-148910). (413) .
*

JJTsmgr
(4)

i
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Bureau 100-t27?26
Nevr Yorl? JLOO-l33.^T>
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YpUng Socialist Alliance .

* -

SubyprOive Organisation Characterisation
internal Security — Socialist* Korkers party

j

The Hay/ 19$0 ittsue of the. ’'Young Socialist" (YS) ,
*

page 1> column 3j .^tcloted that;during: ApriI15:-l7i- 1900,
a national 'Organisation entitled ’"-The Young Socialist * ‘

-
4

-:

Alliance* (YSA:), has. •nt
>

fhiiadoiphl&' POhnsyl-
Vania. -This issue stated that thin .organisation was. -- * v
forfted hy the*nation*-widc supporter clubs of the publication 1

. ^

The above is'sue, page .6, setifbrth the bounding /
declaration; of" the' YSA*; Thib .declaration ht.at.ed that the / .

. YSA-iCQcbgni^eSfthei Socialist Workers party (SWI*') \0s the
- only existing political leadership on clash struggle :

-principles, ahd that the Supporters of the ys havoedme -

into basic political Solidarity' 'with the SlfP ^On^ thC
’< -

• principles, of. revolutionary sociaiicci..
. ; . ; ; , ,

'

'* - A< source. adVised On flay 6,* 1$63> that the original
_ ySA^ias Aii-organisatioti ionaed during October/ 3.057, in>lie$ , * 'V

’ YOrk^ity .by youth .of vc^Ous idffr soeialibb '^c^denciha-, . / ; i
,

' j^tiphlarly-Minbe^s ahd followers Of the SWp, The leaders .
•

of this group were the guiding forces in, the;cstahlishhent
,
pf the hatiOnalorganisation.;

’

%
""

" ** " " r
'

^

<The soured further advised on Kay 6, 1963, that _

the ygA is donihoted and ’controlled on a national basis ;by
therstilF through haying Sfip .neuters Comprise ^exclusively thO

_ r £SA National Executive committee .(•N50'). pxfa through ah 4
•

Official .SWF repfOSOhtdbiye at 'ail ySA. NEp Meetings The .YgAy,
-* ih reality,, is the youth -and training, section -of ‘ the- £)$> and:* -

the paln source of ,new SWi? pejSbcro..

The headquarters Of the'YOuns Socialist Alliance
are: located., at, 125 PoUrth Ayenue, iJeyr' York City-*'

i%
, The 'SW has been. 4psignated pursuant te Executive

Order 1045S.,.
' "V " " ‘ ;

'

iiir -
- .

-
-

, / y -

2-Bureau (100^2722^.) (Pit) . 'T

—

HHlon York (IQO-90311) (subversive Organisation
l-NQW York (100-133^ ^

G;pam.

*-U)

(4x)

. flAY^201953
FBJ— NSW YORK
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Youn~ racialist Alliance

Soufea .
--

- -
'

' b7D

*• whs1m furnished reliable information
in tfco pant. -

i
'

5Kio abova pap cenacalQd through npc&cfaity*



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OR .JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

_ Mew York^ Mew York

Bureau 100-427226 WAY <l-$ 1963

New York 100-1334T9 '
. . , ;

* Be: "Young Socialist" .

Subversive Organization Characterization
Internal Security - Socialist porkers Party

The "Young Socialist' 1 (YS) is a monthly -publication *_*
self-described; an the May, 1963 Itsue of this newspaper us,
the official organ of the Young Socialist Alliance*

The YS maintains headquarters at 125 4th. Av'enue,-
* Mew.York City,, and the mailing address is Best. Office

'

Box 4X1, Cooler Station, ITetr York 3/New York.,

if

I.

w .
- * - -

IT

f
-

t

I
-i

E 2-BureaU (106-427226) (Rli) ^
‘

j/Mew York (100-90311) (Subversive Organization
Characterization') (#41)

1-Mew..York (I00rl33479)

AJG:pam - -

(4) , .

-
' :*



Mew York, New York

BO 100-439826
WAY ^ 9 1953

NY IOO-I5O329

Rei WORD) BUYING SERVICE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION CHARACTERISATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - Cj REGISTRATION ACT

The following characterisation la submitted herewith
for Bureau approval!

The records of the New York County Clerk’s Office.
Poley Square, New York City, reflect that World Buying Service
(WBS; filed a Certificate of Incorporation on December 18 .

19o2, withlhe State of New York.

^
On February 1, 1963, a source advised that WBS, 747

Broadway, New York City# was formed in December, 1962 . with the
approval of the Ccosaunlst Party (CP), USA, for the purpose

selling merchandise obtained for the most part from
. fifjiammlalL. and Socialist countries. The store is managed by
I I

* member of the CP, USA. It was financed by "The
worker,

"

6go to
and any profItB from the sale of merchandise are to

The Worker.

"

The May 1963, issue of "The Worker" on page 6,column 1, carried an advertisement on listing merchandise
currently being sold by WBS.

"The Worker" Is an East Coast Communist newspaper.

**•**»««
The source utilized in the above characterization is

r who has furnished reliable information in the past.
b

- Bureau

- K IS* «“)!«)
In ' inm

.
1

—AMRiWrk
(4)
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BD 103-4
NY 103-1

New York, New York

MAY 2 9 1963

Re; WORLD BOOKS
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C; REGISTRATION ACT

The following characterization is submitted herewith
for Bureau approval:

According to the records of the Foreign Agents
Registration Section, united Staten Department of Justice,
Washington, D.c„ , I 1 doing business as
WORLD BOOKS, 747 Broadway, New York 3, New York, filed a
registration statement dated September 26, 1961 pursuant
to Section 2 of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of
193°, as amended* He listed his foreign principals as
follows:

MEZHDUNORODNAYA KNIGA
Moscow, USSR

OUOZI SHUDIAN
Peking, China

He stated the nature and purpose of his representa-
tion of each Foreign Principal was 11to import books,
periodicals, and publications sold by foreign principals,
to advertise and promote sales of same, to obtain subscriptions
for such periodicals."

A source advised on March 22, 1961, that GUS HALL,
General Secretary, Communist Party, Uhlted States of America,
(CP, USA), and PHIL BART, CP National Ortrnnignf-Snnai Secretary,
had stated that they desired that I be reinstated
in the IP.

2 - Bureau (100-435053) (RM)
n>- New York (100-9031!) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS) (41)
1 - New York (100-144608)

j
, , 7 ,

*

AMRuarfc

(4)

L
fi

SEARCHED INDEXED

.FILED

f(

SERIALIZED ...

f

MAY 2 9 1S5

FBI — NEW YORK
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WORLD BOOKS (CONT'P)

A second source advisod on April 21 , 1961, that
on April 1, 1961, the Chairman of the Maryland - District
of Columbia CP District Board had addressed a letter to
CDS HALL noting that the Board was in faVor of reinstate-
ment of

|

in the CP as a rank and file member.

A third source advised on April 26, 1963, that
WORLD BOOKS. New York City, is a CP* USA literature outlet,
and that

|
|ls a current member of the CP*

#«**#$«*•

b6
hlC

All sources utilized in the above characterization
have furnished reliable information In the past* The sources,
in the order of their appearance, are as follows:

NY 2002-3* b7D

NY 694-S*



- : .. ITew XcKk* No# ICorlc

Bureau; file 106-430172 AJAY 2 9 '19,63

Uow‘Yo*k file i0Q-l37309 ,
• •

'•"

PA: Jlorlcera ;W6pld / -

Suhyeysiye O^aniSation OharaclAniSatiort
» , internal Security - Workers World Party

''
Ojt April lYj 1959*a confidential coureeadvised

* .. that ;cn PobjntaryI2/ 1959/ a. Socialist -Workers Party (SlfPY
h

. falnority ftgttunV under i?KA leadership of l&t£pnal Committee' .. .

-'
,

member,. ; split ffon the J5WP. b '

i
j « - -D b

* - *
' „ - - -7

f
' b 7 C

*
'

,
lh£ spiirce abated that, this minority group,

r - referred tp aj/the JIafpyite#, A^ter nany tfea&f 4£ program.
And policy differences. oh varied issues eopcepnips iahtich

• and interpretation of political events,, split., from the SWP
on- the grounds th** thAParfcy jwas li^hidatiYiS by' , „ .

.* *• %depafbin& fgpfc, the; Iiavxiat'ph60.0ptsio£ lebh dfcotsky and 'i-

.

: - . -retvbatahgv froEi the fight for the. world sQefAliht reyolutibh.b ,:

.
,

' . . "Ihb final issue Which ultiiiat.ely forced the split was* the -

1 * minority Opposition- to the BWB regroupmoht policy which
InyolVcd cooperation v/fth the Cponunlst Party (CP) periphery- /

1
* individuals charseterized iy the minority ho petty - hou^eois.

!S 1
. • , fhe Minority pr.0sraia> acepVOin^^o the

f
s.0urce>, V,-

; , AGyapate&. unconditional' defence Of
1

the^Soviet- Union ahd b - b f
.

, r ha# Ad its goalf the huildinsf -of' A reyeiutidriary party ’ »-

, With a Complete proletarian orientation for the purpose;
of overthrowing capitalism in the United States, aha through-

- out the torldv
• -

,

.

‘

... On flay 12/ l960> the Source^ advised that this .

’

" '

" b minority srOup- had chosen the name Ubrker# World Party., /, ,

1

1

~
if *

- '

r
*

“
'

,

~
--J*

r
6/ 1963/ a second confidential source stated b

that the 'headquarters pf , theWorkers World Panty wire located ‘

at 46 vfest.aist sfreet> iten yorh# Ugw yorh*. .,

The. SWP and the CF have heen desisnated hy
the Attorney General of the United Utatds pursuant to.

- Executive Order 10^50.
'

Bureau (100-4:36172) , -V -

(l - NeW York (100-96311) (Subversive
,1 - .New York - (iOO-137399 ), (413:)

ALBthjr - - -

(4) : .

-
- 4

-
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New York, New York

BUfile-100-430172
NYfUe-XOO-137309 MAY 2 9 1963

Re: "Workers World"
Subversive Organisation Characterization
Internal Security - Workers World Party

On May 6, 1963, a confidential source advised
that the Workers World ' is the official newspaper of
the Workers World Party, published twice monthly, with
editorial offices located at 46 West 21st Street, New
York, New York.

The source utilized In above characterization was
^ b7D

Bureau (100-430172
New York (100-90311) (Subversive Organiation) (4l)
New York (100-137309)

ALB:hJr
(4)

h - 1tA/f
SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED ..,:$...FILED/$

MAT 2 9 1953
F8I — NEW YORK



Bureau 100-435001
Sew York 100*144073

Hew York, Hew York

WAV 29 1963

Re: West Side Committee for
Friendly Relations with Cuba
Subversive Organisation
Characterisation
internal Security * C

There la being eubwttted herewith a revised
characterisation oftfce capfciemed organisation for Bureau
approval*

A source advised on February 13, 19ol, that the
West Ride Conraittee for Friendly Relations with Cuba (vscmc)
me organized cm February 9# 1961* at a seating called by|

1 the Section Organizer or the tapper WeatSide Section
of the Hew York county Ccwrouniefc Party (CP), and held in her hows

The above source stated that the WSCFRC is a nei#»bor-
hood organisation of North Aaerieans, Puerto Ricane, and Cubans
foased to create favorable conditions anong North Americans fOr
better relations with Cuba as well as to devote itself to such
coaanunity prbbiens as high rent and high cost of living*

The same source advised on February 23, 1961, that
at a nesting of the Club Nwaber 2, Upper West Ride CP Section
held m February 21, 1961, in Hew York City# it was decided
that only three persona frost Club Number 2 would represent
the Club in the VSCFRC, inaaameh as they did not want the
W8CFR0 fee be “loaded* with CP neaterb. •

The sane source advised on Hwr 14, 1933# that at
the present tine the WSCFRC has no established headquarters,
but does saintaln post Office Sox 319# Cathedral Station#
Hew York City# as its sailing address*

Hew York (100*144073)

HSNjjgr
(*).

SUBVERSIVE <3ROAIIZZATY0li)(4l^ - // $//.

SEARCHED
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New York, New York

MAY 29 1963
Bureau file 100-436225
New York file 100-142451

Re: The United states Festival
Committee, incorporated
(Eighth World Youth Festival)
Subversive organization Characterization
Internal security - C

Submitted, below is a revised cliaracfcerlzation
for the above organization;

The United States
Festival Committee,
Incorporated
(Eighth World Youth Festival)

The third 1961 issue of "World Youth', a pub-
lication of World Federation of Democratic 3Gt£h (WFDY),
reported that tie first meeting of the international
preparatory Committee (IPC) took place at Helsinki,
Finland, on February 20 - 22, 1561, to prepare for the
Eighth World Youth Festival to be held in Helsinki, in
15o2. At the meeting, the IPC elected a permanent com-
mission composed of representatives oX* a number of coun-
tries including Canada, the united states, as well as
representatives of WFDY and the International Union of
Students (IUS),

The IUS with headquarters in Prague, Czechoslovakia,
and the WFDY with headquarters in Budapest, Hungary, are
cited as Communist organizations in the "Guide to sub-
versive Organizations and Publications' dated December
1, 1961, published by the Committee on Un-American

^Bureau (iou-436225) . , . ,

wijjew York (IQO-90311) (Subversive organiations) (41)

I-New York (100-142451)

HPLVoaJ^i.^'
(
4

)

SEARCHED .INDEXED

SERIALIZED ..^....FILED

mr ;

2 9 19cf3

FBI — NEW YORK,
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Re: The United States
Festival Committee,
Incorporated
(Eighth* World Youth Festival)

Activities, United states House of Representatives, Wash-
ington, D, C., pages 91 and 177*

A source advised that in April, 1361 , Danny
Rubin, National Youth Director, Communist Party, United
States of America (CPUSA), advised that c? districts
should concentrate on getting broad groups to sponsor
the United States Festival Committee (USFC).

A pamphlet issued by the USFC described, the
program for the Festival and advised that the U3FC was
organized by students and youth leaders at a founding
conference at Chicago, Illinois, October ip, lgol, to
publicize and encourage participation in the Helsinki
Festival, me USFC had been recognized by the IPC,
the sponsoring body of the Festival, as the United States
Committee to administer united states participation in
the Festival.

On Hay .7, 13^3, a second source, furnished
information that the USFC continues to be active and
utilizes Post Office Box 1/2, Highbridge Station, Bronx
52, New York.

Sources:

1 .

2. I.. . 1 United States post
Office, inspector's office. Main
Post Office, New York City.

All sources have furnished reliable Information
in the past.
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Ee: Whited States Go.nmittec For
Cooperation With the Japan
Council Against the A & II .Borneo

1 ~ CUbyprdivc Organisation Characterisation
' - ' * Internal Security - C

.

* - ' * ; ,

~

t .

"
~

There is being submitted; hexfewith an amended -

• . -* Characterisation efeapsionoderganizatieu for Bureau ^
,

•
.

’ approval*
* - -

Che June 5? 19ol issue of the “national Guardian15

*
page o, announced the formation of tfThe Provisional committee
Pbr Cooperation -with the Japan Council Against the A dhd H
DonhC (WoHora HiroshimUp) 11

*(PCCJCA£Ii3) for the purpose of
* participation by /&ar£cans in the. gathering of delegates in -

Japan in August* £9£lj to commemorate the victims of Hiroshima
Which, was sponsored, by the Japan, Council Against the- A & II *

posits ^ , *
p

*

'
' On December 1951* a Source adviced, the financial ^

records maintained by the? pccjCA aid 123 reflected the organisation
lad changed its name to the Waited States committee For

, v ceoporatioh with the; japan council Against the A. -and irBomss ;

Committee) . .

* '

- ,

• - ^

' \ On December %> 1951* a second source advised that the <

y«S. Committee had sought Communist Party (CP) support after
its fouridinci and- that after approximately six later CP
Support 1:Us gained in the person of Herbert Apthob;er* TJho wrote
abides concerning tpo peace- movement ip Japan and attended
the 7th World Conference Against the A 'and U Bombs held dhrivig

. August, 19ol, in" Jeparii * _

,

'
-

• '

,
•

-

,r£he Worker' 1

, an Hast Count communist newspaper* in
. its. issue Of July 30*» £901,, on pace 2* column 4* referred to
Dr. Herbert Apthelser as a, aomber of the national committee
of the- CPyCA.

.

'•

:f ft.

On January 31* 195s, the seeppd soured adviced that
the office headquarters of the W*,C. Committee is in the ?£* <='•?,

apartment of Jeanette Sumer,- 41-44 43th Btrcet, lone Island
* '

’
-

City* Hew Yorh, and that all activities are diriJ5^i^rX'uji IHn
'•

this 'address* \ ’

•

‘

bWxW 1&3
n ) mUww7K^

JET: mine

(4)
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&
i

United States -Committee Fpr^ooperatlon With.
tKh Japaw Bouacil Against the A,> H Bombs

' '

J ~ £ r- ~
i

'

'l ,
~

.

-
-

On April. 10, 1963* the second .SourceqiYised'
that the office headquarters of thfr u h ?nnmmittofi continues b6
to operate from the apartment of I I b 7 c

I Ihew YOrk..
-

>. t .

- - - «

On May 29, 1957> a third Source advised that - -

I l attehded the SUnhtfside Queens County :

- Communist Party ConVehtion held oh Ma^r 2$x_X0t* r

i

<•
' *

• » '
»

" .
' - -T , ,

»

sources ~

' r ‘ First Source -

Sepond Soured ‘ t7D

; Third Source
| |

* kdl H of" the dhoye istturces have^ifih^shea/reliahle
information in the past,.

,

'

_ , - '

. .

'
1 1

, ,
When Uslhs this, characterization a, separate ,7

,
-

-

appendix; page th.il he added containing* a characteri2tion
.of the- “National guardian11

.

'

i

t

S ,

*

1

t,

i

’<

^

"

j

4-

,*
fc &

r ' t

\ »

’ 1

t
1

i

-i

f

u

4*
'

r

t

i
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New York* Hew Vork
» t

a *

i

-t

'

,

• . Rev -Cominfil of United Electrical*
'

m Radio and Machine Workers of
America (WE), - t

Subversive Organization'-Characterization
Internal Security 0

;
. internal security Act — 1950- .

* --
-1 ‘

*- ' r . o - - * T

-
,

,

' ‘

'

•

'

'

, .
• /

The- following current, characterization of
the- above captioned organization submitted for -the
approval "Of the Bureau.

"n
*

_
* " -

1 - The. "UE Shop Steward puide, 11 UE Publication
Humber 212* Sl$;h Edition? i95S? reflects on ,£agea 32-3A?
UUE — thfe' United; Electrical? Radio arid -|Iacftifte'- workers' • .V
of -America was established in 1936 at a convention in. ;
Buffalb, Hew: York* At that time the organisation was . ,

called the United Electrical and Radio ,Workers of -
'

.

America* Shortly after a large group of AHi* machinists ’ .

locals joined the UE and the full, name became the
4

.
;

United Electrical^ ‘Radio, ahd Kadhine Hofhereof America, (UE)^
-

, r
-

* 4

1 a
'

.. - » V ^

’* ' ? * x V * *

"ihe BE,, in i$notm; as an <International; Unibhf ^
because companies of - both the 'United States and Canada

'

are under contract,” ^
Mr' _

'

”100 things yop Should Know About Communism
and Bator", prepared and released by the Committee on .

Un-American Activities?; United. States House- of Representatives?
RaShitigton? JD, C. , 1.951?- reflects oh pages, 86 and 81,'
"in 194t? the Cormittee on.Un-Amcricart Activities found »

the following ^ions
;
to- -haye lCbmiiiunic.t : leaders^p. . ..y 1

strpngly- ehtrenchedi * 1

,

, , .

Bureau (100-26912) (-'
) .

.. x „ ,

fV - .New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION') (4l.)

1 New York llpO-l
<4

TAPraam „

;

1u '

m :
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*

Res, COninfil of United Electrical
Radio and. Madhihe Worfcere of

- i^erica. (UE) 4

' "United Electrical, Radio* and Machine
Workers, of Aperies (Cip) .

'
,

~ ^ V

"The follo^ing unions have been expelled £ron
the UiQ because of their C.ompni&t, dominations * ,

“Uriited Electrical, Ea^io, and- Machine Workers
of im&ezS r ‘ " ' .

.. ..

*,
t .

*

Che “Internal Security Annual Report for 1957,
Report of the Subcommittee to Investigate the .Administra-
tion of‘the Internal security Att and ether- Internal
Security laws, Ofvthe Comiiittee on. the Judiciary, United
States £ehateu on- page 61 >. refers $6 UR as- "oho of the
strongest Communist -controlled unions in Atn.erica.

,, *

Che International Headquarters 0f ^*e is located
at- 11 East. -51st streets Hew York, Hew. York, according to
the April 22, 1963 i edition of ’pR Hews’ 1

, official organ *

Of UE* ' -

'

1

~T

V 12
h
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New Yow. New York

MAY 29 1963

BU 100-156728
NY 109-13761

Re: UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN LEAOirE, INC,
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-UKRAINIAN

A confidential source provided Information on July
21, 1955, which reflected that as of December 29# 1947, the
Ukrainlan-American League, Inc*, 85 East 4th Street, NYC,
was a corporation chartered under New York laws in 1940.
The function of this company was to publish the "Ukrainian
Dally 'Jews" now known as "The IScrainian News" also known
as the "Ukrainian Dally News",

"

Another confidential source on 3/20/51, advised that
the activities of the Ukralnlan-American Ccmtounists occur
within the general orbit of the Communist Party of America of
which Ukrainian Communist organisations are a part* One of these
organizations, according to the informant is the Ukrainian
American League, 85 East 4th Street, New York City, New York*
The Informant stated that this league loosely unites various
Communist camps, singing societies, political and social
centers and operates as the official publisher of the
"Ukrainian Daily News".

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications", revised and published as of December 1, 1961,
prepared and released by the Committee on un-American Activities,
United States House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.,
contains the following concerning the "Ukrainian Daily News":

"1. Cited as Communist.
(Committee on Un-American Activities, House
Report 1991 on the American Slav Congress,
April 26, 1950, originally released June
26, 1949, p. 15)”.

t

y

‘ '

2 - Bureau (100-156728) (HM)
O? - New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (4l)



NY 105-13761

The 1962-1963 Manhattan Telephone Directory
reflects a listing for the Ukrainian-American League,

85 East 4th Street, New York City.

Sources

The following confidential sources, who have furnished
reliable information in the past, were utilized to characterize
the Ukrainian-American League, Incorporated.

CSNY 1
!

,

Careful consideration was given and the sources
were concealed only where absolutely necessary.
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Bufile 100-431582
NYfilc 105-38921

lldW Yprk*d;aw^Yqrk
ma< bi-oeS.

'

' V
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H *

pc s ftfo continence commodity Corporation
’

Subversive Or&anization Chardetori2ation
internal Security - R; CH *

.4

On. Hovembpr 2, 1561*: Foreign
Assetp: Control* United ’ States Treasury pspart^ont* united
States Coiirt- K&use* Foley Square* 'Hew York Cfty* adVisOd
that as a result of investigation conducted by that Office-
during, the last part of i960*, inforrAatipn Was developed
that the $wo Continents Commodity Corporation (5CCC) wah
Organized under the laws of the State of Hew york: on
October >2£* isBtu- ho jjaid -tfeat I’tiiton Frib^nah>,.nn.' '

,
.

Attorney with" offices at, 580 5th-. Avenhe> XOifeUiby,-
wk&, tfcp President bf the diqCCM .

•'
1 »

-

I said that business With Gups! $hUdian*
k . « * -

*
_ wIj.. ,!, • J±'_ .... ±_..r* w ' L.h 1

- PPst Office box pa*- Poking* China* in the export pf topkb
' and ppriodipalo started Sometime at the boginnihg. of

' 1959- - All Shipments, Werq made to,' the China Mainland
hhd with a few ekcedfipns tp brhhchen bf •hup^l \ShUdian*4> ,

-
' the State controlled: agertcy for'pooka and periodicals ih

} china*
' v*

"'

.on Movembcr 2* 1961* [
A **ama i-r ri r% >v 4» *n

M

1 V*

i .-!

, i be
b7C

Chief* Foreign Assets Control division*. Federal Reserve -

BankvOf Uom York* 33 liberty street*, hew York City*.
advised that according to 'records of his, office that the
iPCCO at 15l host l;8th Bthpeti. UoW York city* Was engaged
in * the export of books* paiphlcto. and periodicals be phin&j

‘

’ Ho daid. that ‘this eorpprdtipa, nab legally peiblibted' Withr
in. tlici •provision^ *cpnl^l '|iet$iEld-,

tiond and; the regulations of the United Staton pepartmeht
,-of Commerce to export su6h material to ,China*i She shipr
meats cohid be made directly from; the. United States by
United States mail ^services howavcf* 4uph .shipments are
customarily destined, first tb itong, Kong and from there
are routed to thpChina, Mainland, HP said the paymqhts
'

-
r

.-.
'

•
'

•

2~t Bureau (100^431582) (RM)' ,

(jp NOW York (,l0Orr9O311) (SUBVERSIVE _QRGANIZA
1- How York (105-

.1

SEARCHtp ilNOEXSQ „.uuIVk
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U0: HTwo ^Continents Comodity Corporation
CUvVc.ro,tvo Organisation' Characterisation

with respect to these shipments cannot to made directly
frc?a tanks in China an these funds arc blocked in the
United State a*. The funds are usually received by finis
in the United States from cither outlets in Hone; Kens

,
or possibly other countries,. Ha said that be understood
that in the cace of tie TCCCj the funds cone through
tanks in East Germany, '

.
"

_

The current Ijanhattan telephone directory
lists the TQCP at. 151 Host l8tb Street, Hew Tori: City,

t

»

it

’r

\

i
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Bureau File: , 100-3 H&7 60
Hew York File: , 100-70303,

'

Hew York» Hew York

May 2 9 1963

F.esi THELFTH-THIRTEEHTH REALTY C0RP0RATI0U
SUBVERSIVE" QPXJAIIIZaTIOH CHARACTERlZATIOn - ’

IHTEPllAL SECURITY - G .

The following is an amended characterization pf the
Jchptioned concern:’,,

.
-

7 .

r

,

”
J

1

~
f t." _ .

* ~ * ~ "
Jl.

- (

The Twelfth-Thirteenth Fealty Corporation <12-13 EC)- is
reflected in the registry Of Deeds and Conveyances as. the owner -of
record pf the property. at.35 E.act_^2th Street* Hew York, Hi Y. -

- i ‘
_ -

_

*
*

On April . IS §• 1959.,. a sotir.c,d made , available -a reppr-t dated
April Jr,, l? t

S6 , concerning the 12-.13" RC> Which^.reflected. that it was
incorporated under Nevr York laws op duly 27', 1942.! The corporation
pas, formed for the purpose Of acquiring ihA“ real .estate" at'3S East?
l"2th Street, Hep York -City. t* Thd report further indicated that the"
corporation owns and operates the hine ptpry loft building at this
address j which, is Ltenanted by concerts onwiynri in. the publishing
businessi. The report listed
12-13 EC. -

as president of the

l - ' 1 J0HH LAETHER aelf-admitted CpmaupiSt. Party (CP) member ,

for over 20 years who. at the title of his ekp.ulsi.ph. from the CP
in January, 1950,; was Chairman of- the ll^w York State CP Review
Commission , adviSed that
the CP, USA. ’

’
was .a charter member of

bo
b7C

On June .13 , 1959 , a source advised -that when the 12-13 EC
purchased the above, .property in 1942 , the CP,, loaned the corporation 1

:

'

oyer $ 15,000 to assist in-the /purchase. - . ^ *

. .

*

* On April 13
,,: 19 SE, HYHAU kOBERT . HAHpEL adv&aed Special .

Agents of the P-cderal^BureaU- Of Investigation that he wps Vice-president
of the

^
12-13 RC-, which owns the “building at 35 East 12th Street; Hew.

York City i, and which for many years Was the headquarters Of the CP.
- ’

- - - - .

j

.

-1
-

'
- - 1

. <
- '

,

>, . A Source, furnished information on December 0 , 1940 , ,

reflecting that HYHAH ROBERT HAHDEL was ,M member "of the Housing
Committee of the Hew York State. ;CP in 1946 .

'

2- Bureau (100-348760) .
."• - .

'

,1 - Hew York (100^903.11) (SUBVERSIVE QRGAHIZATIOHK4
1 - Rew York (10.Q-70303) (Jfl) -

. .

HAH 1IK -

‘

-
",

(41"
,

>
! ‘
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A source advised on.- September 4,‘ 1959, tha/t

replaced
|

|as president of" the corporation on
August 17

?
,1959.,

'
'

.

-

The; following statement .appears in the publication entitled,
'•Communist Legal Subversion — The Role of the- Communist Lawyer," be

which was released by the Committee on Un-rAmeri,can Activities, hie

House of Representatives } Eighty-Sixth Congress, First Session,
on .February 15, 1959.: ,

n knew as a fellow
member of a special lawyer's group Of the CF in

»r S _ •
i i n A A '

I I r .1 LlJ T *» ’ _
Hew York in 1936; was still an active
party member in 1949, according to former party
functionary. JQ'HN hAUTHER,"

'

i -t*

A -source advised during 1.96 2$ that during 1981 and 1952,
the; CP,'USA received several thousand dollars from the 12-13 PC.

\ s

1

U i

The 12-1.3 RC jls listed at 35 East 12th Street, in the Current
Manhattan Telephone Directory .

r

The sources mentioned in, the above characterization are as
follows:

. ,

*
,

- -

CSNYrii
MY' 2218-S*
MV 1TQH—QiV

b7D

CG 5824tS?

All sources mentioned in. this characterization have, furnished
?reliable -information in the past: 1

- 2 -



In' Reply; Please Referto

File No.

o o
.UNITED STATES? DEEARTHENT1

,0E JUSTICE

Bureau file IOO-23686
New York file 100-10286

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
- Nevr York,. Nevr York ~

MAY .2 9 1963

Re; 1fTiesaM (The Truth)
Subversive Organization Characterization -

Internal Security - R - Lithuanian
~ *

_
,fTiesair .(The Truth) is self-described In the -

January 1, L9e3 issue as the official orgah of the Association
of Lithuanian Workers, also, known as LietUviu Ldrbininku
SusivderjidiraaS (LDS).

' - - "

The; Association of Lithuanian Workers was incorporated
on November^, 1930* in the State of New York, and; on July 7,

'

1931,; it received authority from.tha Nevr York State Department
of Insurance to transact business as, a fraternal benefit
society. - Its headquarters are located at 104-07 102nd Street,
Ogone park. New York.. - " '

*. A source, who hah been active in the organisation *
advitecl in‘1949i that the Association of Lithuanian- Workers
wa$ Cpjmaunist, controlled* This source. On Hay 18, 1959, stated-
that the LDS has ; maintained about the same level of strength
and. activity In recent years and continues to. be pro-Communist
and pro-Soyiet,. bUt does- not; openly support the- Communist Party
for reasons of expediency.

' ~ '

•
:

Source _ - -
.

~ T^ i -

. - burnished the information on Ilay 18, 1959.
He has furnished reliable information in- the. past. /

Careful consideration has been given and source
-concealed only v/herb absolutely necessary*

,
- it 1

f
- Bureau (IOQ-23S.86) (

“

- Nevr York (100-90311) (Subversive" Organization)? (Ill) V ;

-Nevr York (100-10286) (412) -
,

‘ <

,DJQ:paa

(w
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'
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‘f ~

Nqvt; York, York

Bureau file 100-75957 ' WA7 d9 1963
fcep York file 100-113335 1

’

t 1 < '.

= i

t

Re: Teachers* Union of the? City of New York
; subversiver Organization Characterization
^ Internal Security - c "v /

"
, ^ -

.Internal Security Act .of 1950,
•

There is submitted below a subV'e.bsive organization
characterization of subject union. *

.
,

.TEACHERS UNION OP THE CITY .O^g, NEW YORK
,

:: -
,

. TO report of the New York .State Legial'atiw
Subcommittee. investigating the? public Education System in New ’

Ytrk City (Rapp “Coudert Committee), pager. 178, stated in sub-
stance the following regarding the Teachers t/niort of the City
,of Net? York (TU) t. I , .

^
r

.
-

- MThe history of the Communist movement "in. the New
York City School: system' is primarily the histbty of the so-called:

,

^eachern..|Jni6n. Of the City of New YotC, formerly Local 5 Of 1
the American. Federation of Teachers (AFT) and of its subsist \

"

'diary>\ th^ college QjeaChers TJnipn> formerly Local 537 of the .

American Federation of Teachers* which whs founded by Local
5 in 19,38.” The Communists began infiltrating Local 5 in the
1920 *.s and. by 19351 were in complete control, in 1941, AFT

- revoked the charters* df Locals 5 and 537 on the grounds that ,

' these locals wove unde^ the ircqhtfol ;of the Communist Party
and ha^ consistently engaged in practices inimical te
democracy Jf

.
1 ^

.

^Bureau (100-75957) ; * ) ,

C3?iicw York (100-90311) (Subversive Organization) (4l)
1-ljew York (100-113335) : /

RFiltumhm
!’t- -M8.
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SERIALIZED,^.0.^|LED

,. EBJ —.NEW YORK/
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= M 10Q-113335

Dr. ABRAHAM XEFKOWITZ of the Teachers Guild, pre-
sently deceased, advised in August, 1955, that after the
revocation of TU’s charter, it' acted fs an independent union
until 1943* whenit 'became affiliated with the State.,,' County
and Municipal Workers of America* CIO.

- - _ J I' -i ^ _
f s

'

According to "an article appearing in the "NeviYork -

World. Telegram" of June ll, 1946, the state.,' County anil
Municipal Workers of America and the ,'United Pederai Workers,
t>oth CIO, consolidated in April* 1946* to form the United
Public Workers of America (UPVjA) i

,

<

The “Directory of National and International Labor
5 Unions in the united states 19554 pages 3 and 4, reflects that :

UPWA disbanded, £ri February, 1953*. after being expelled froii V
the CIO bn changes of Copmnist domination. .

. _

1 - i 1 _

The “Daily Worker, 11 a former East Coast Communist
daily newspaper which suspended publication January 13, 1958,
in its issue of February ip, 1953*. page, 2, colunin 5* noted,
that 5fu- 'had announced it v?6uld hehceforth he an independent
organization of teachers and* had ended its' affiliation wi*h
the UPWA, • - ; /

‘

JOHN LAUTNER, former National Functionary of the
Communist Party* United. States Of America,, until hid expulsion
from the Communist- Party In 1950, ch January 5* 1954* advised,
that ho has known the TIT of New York City to have been under 1

the control of the Communist Party since the middle IQ^Q 'a.
mows the top leaders Of the TU,

| I,
president,

"L Legislative Represervca'cive, as naving
He
and
been devoted Communist party 'members as of the: time he. left
the. Communist' Party ,

b6
b7C

the TTT
The "New York Teacher News*"' official newspaper of

nri Anri! 27* 1963* reported that,
continued to be TU officials ..

and’

The same edition of the newspaper indicated that TU
Is located at 20.6 -W#t 15th Stfedt*' New Yofk 11, flew Ybfk.

2

* '
•!



Bufile 100-183386 ‘ MAY ^ 9 1963
~-

}jmie 200-60713
2*

*

Re: {Class News Agency
_ Subversive Organization Characterization
Internal Security — R- =

* *Ehe Tabs News Agency Is the offical Soviet
GoyernEient news-gathering .organization with headquarters
in Bbsco:/,. TJSSR,, and branches throughout, the world.

T -

*1
' - - „ (

t £ K _ %

Bureau (100-183386) '
.

-
.

"
.
* -

- 1

Q. - Nevf York (100-90311) (Subversive? 'Organization) (41)
1 - Rew Norh (IOO-6Q713) -



o O
UNITED 1 STATES DEPARTMENTOP JUSTICE

FEDiERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to
'

_

w? No. -
_ New York, Ilew York

- -
.

- WAY 29. 1963.

Rufile lQd-35lTio .

‘

ilew York file IOO-90O7I ,

-> > !

_

Ret Tanjug (Telegraphies Agency'
New Yugoslavia-) 1

Subversive Organization characterization
. : Internal Security - Yugoslavia

Registration Act"

The characterization Ofcaptioned organization, as
approved by the Bureau On June 21, 1962, is current And

• correct, »
•

: As this characterization has only very iimited-
applicatioh to security type investigations, the character^ . \

ization .is beipg deleted -froA the thumbnail sketch program.. _ \

4*

I

\

i

2 - Bureau (IOQ-3517IO)
(Id* NOW York (100-90311)'(SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION) (4l) .

?
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UNITED' STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Phase Refer to

File No.

Bureau file- 100-62f>45
New York file ioo-63145-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Hew York, Hew York
t

^ MAYe9 1963‘
~

-
.

- I^e: "Sviesa” (The Bight?) - -
.

-

Subversive Organization; Characterization
Internal Security - S - Lithuanian

.< "Sviesa” (The Bight) is self-descrIbed in the
October - November - December, 1962 issue as-apolitical,
scientific hn.d literary -quarterly- magazine, published, by the .

-

American Lithuanian Worker*? Biterary Association (A&erilcos'
Bietuviu Darblninku Bitdratufos. Braugija, ABDBD, ELD) at

*’

102-02 Liberty Avenue, Ozone Park, Queens-, New York,

The IBD was incorporated on Decemher 16; 191&, in
the State of New York as the Bithuanian Workers Biterary
Society. -On June 13, 1932; it "was incorporated'ih the State
Of New York ;as the

-

American- Bithuanian Worker's, Literary -
.

Association. Its purpose and activities as described by the .

organizati9h are as follows: to publish writings, papers;,
books, pamphlets, newspapers, .periodicals and other* publications
in various branches of learning;. to establish, libraries to
work for the intellectual, .moral and social advancement of the _

members* to publish books and ?a literary quarterly*, to, sponsor
meetings and lectures; on .topic's of art, literature, current
events, and so forth; and to sponsor handicraft exhibits, plays

- and various other cultural and .social affairs.

On March 23, I960, Jonas- Budrys, Consul General,
Lithuanian Government, in Exile, 41 West. 86th .Street, New York -City,
advised that although the Bitdrary Association has been
comparatively inactive, the organization itself continues to be .

an important tool for the dissemination pf Communist propaganda

i

Two ;of the original incorporators of this- organization
Were Anthony Bimba and Rojus IiLsara. Bimba, in 1933- and again
in 1938,, was- a...Communist Party candidate for election to. public *

-office in the State- of New York. .
'

- 1



t

nSyiesa" (The light)

.
*

. Orf April 10, 1962* 1

of the Uli^ advised that, Anthony, pi&ha is the editor o:

"Svieoa’S thi official publication oif the hLD. / - .

"Oh November 13, 19Sl, si source advised that a meeting
Of the Elinor Press

,
Club' 'of the Communist Party t?as held .on .

• •

November 9, 1961, ' at Estohiar—HUl-l, 125th Street and Lexington
AyehUe, -Ka^^ork iCity^ M0ng th&bd present/at ths pieOtlrig -was <

A* Bimba. * ’

. _

Source ! .

The source who
November 13, ,,1961* As|_
information id the pastT

ied th& information on;.

. who has furnished reliable

‘

. V -Careful, corisideration has heeh. giydu and _fhd ^'durc.e

wha conooaied ttherfe ahsolutoi^ heeesuiry.,
1

-
^ 1
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bureau File: 100-432547
HeW York File.: 100-140656

New York, New York

£2 1963

Re: .STUDIES ON THE LEFT,* INC..* aka -

1

Studies on the Deft (SOT-L)

subversive Organization characterization
INTERNAL SECURITY - C ,

'
'

The following is a characterization, of th& captioned
.organization: .

-
’

• .

The ’’Wisconsin State Journal ,
” a daily newspaper published at

Madison, Wisconsin, on November 26, 1959, announced that a new
scholarly magazine, ’’Studies on the Left

a

historical review
dedicated, to the. leftist point of view, edited by present and former
graduate students alt the University of Wisconsin' ( UW') , but having no
connection with the UW itself, would begin publication spon.

Records of the Wisconsin Secretary of State reflect SOTL -was,
*

incorporated under laws of Wisconsin duly 16, 19-69, as a nop-stock,
non-profit corporation with, headquarters P.d-.. Box 2121, Madison,
Wisconsin. The first issue contained a policy statement from the
editors, stating SOTL was primarily a magazine for national circulation
designed to give younger m„en with radical views a .place to voice theju?'

opinions-.,. About two issues a year are published,, the most recent in
February , 1963. .. , _!

Prihi i ei v 1 ~?sted members of SOTL’* « Editorial Board

a
WAW U

I
end [ have, been

identified by sources previously as having participated in the
activities of the Labor youth League (LYL)

;

While Editorial Board
have beeh identified
Pi. Another source has1

members

[

] and
as; actiy.e mpmhgr>p of frhW, r.omhiiini St Party
identified
Affairs of SOIL i

and
2

Jo 6

b7C

as handling the finance and business

Volume f3>, Number 2, Wipter 196.3 issUe' of SOTL, published in
February, 1963,. on the inside ffonf hover, coftta-ined an anpouncement
that .effective March 1,. 1963, the pew mailing address of SOTL will
be ’’Studies on the Left,” Box 33., Planetarium Station, New York 24,
New York.

A source advised bn May 13 , 19.63.-, that SQTL. has as its mailing
address Bojc 33, Planetarium Elation, H.ew York 24-, New York. '.

The LYL has been designated pursuant to Execuf^-yo^Ord

±- Bureau (100-4325.47)’
/l>- New York (.100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) ( #41j).

M. - New York (100-140656) (#41)
HAHjIM

. _____
.-W -

;
•

. . .

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED ,..^.FttE0
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* NeW York,

All of the above sources have .furnished reliable inf.ofna.tiph

in the jphst,. ,

'
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Eurcau file 97-4423 - MAY' 2 9 1963
J

lldtr Yorji file 97-1890 -
...

i\&i ctfmzffl! council,
“ '

-

~ FAIR PLAY FOR >CUBA CCI-2IE2TSE
'

'
- * bW/I]KSIVEaRG.^nE^IO:i C^RACTERIZAPIQ:!
. mmmitiL securies *- cubA-

- ,

' Acs -* cusa .-

i,-
“ ^ „ *

db — +

_

< *3

. *Dhe initial, publication of th^e ^janlzation, "Student
Council, Fair* Play ?a& Ci&a,r

, Volume 1> ifuz&ea* X,. bated November
^Uj 195Gj states that ,fthis bi-monthly pi^liaation Will he Vocd th
pthliah.accurate' infcs^ti.os about Cuba* analysis sf surreht cy^mts.
in Cuba and Cuban >- US* halations, 'and for reports of the progress;

,
and activities of the ne'riy-ofcahlzed fbuaant,tCp\xncil chapters. n

%

' A aonfideht-f rrt »rM rnrt irn .TnVtitaiay iy, 196%r that
L-thon l L .Phir Play for

1 tnea upsmtt.es (FPCp), adviced on January io* 1952, that a ce=2?ine'd
edition Ofthe FPCCpublicdtions, '’Fdii^ Play'1 ahd ^Student Council^

1 published onOctobcr 23* 1951, was the last publication issued hy
_$»&**>, .

•
.

. f
,.

•

,
, i

On Yrwna-mr 10^1 . n. nopond Source advised that
'

-

Ithe Young Socialist Alliance .

umv>- had OoiitoOhtOd thatW YS

a

had he^lSSshlariy successful
Jbi assist.lnis in the- fojy&tion of the FPCC Student CoUncild throughout
the had' Active tiithih those, cotaxo'iis* 1

*
* '

‘ A third SpUrce? adviced on Kay 11, 1950, that, the original
1

YSA iraS an <a?eanisatioh formed during October* 1957, ih Now Yorlc
City, by youth of various left Socialist 'tendencies particularly
^erhoraand followers-

;
of the Socialiot Honors Party (jStlP)* dha

leaderS->Qf this group' Were" the sliding forces in the establiehm^h
of thO national organisation^ . .

'a

: :{The SWP has heondosicnated pursuant to Executive .Op&ok
v<

lpt5d* '

. .
- ' " ;

t " 7

'/ft 'fte// -Z5f7
:



it

lit srH-Sso

4
On Aorll 17 . lOifo - a •Pfflrufe'K fth*rr>hi*‘ fcbri-h,

El l national.Office, FPCfi> at ft

30inu poara meetmg or une Seattle FPCC, Adult and, Student Chapters,
hold on April, 14, 19&3, stated that, the Student Council, Pali* Play
fpr Chiba Committee (SC^FFCC) Iras never* actually formulated; that at
prhsQfth they are not. considered full member^ and have no vote, ; •

I btated that the ,difPlculty h-jith the Student; Coiihcild
at that they,are not permanent organizations. He .said there ’jssre

theft approximately 30 Adult Chapters and ho Student Council^*.

Oh HebrUapy 13? lS>63
- and May 20* 1953 s k ftpecial agent

of' the Federal Bureau og 3jrveatlkatl6n> by mcahe of* a Suitable
pretext > Interviewed ! I I foatlbndl Office, FPdp,

*

KpOm 329 i 799. Broadimyj^neir YorK, Hew xorh, and information- wad
’

deceived disclosing that there la no ourrent, acting head of th^
sd, 'FP.cc..

f

'y - 1 v, ,

'
*

,

! *'' - ‘ \ t

'
- >

'
’ ' V ^r.

"
'

I

advised that the various SO.,, FfCC -Chapters and,
educational institution afe autonomous organizations which
more bf less act indepcUldefttiy from eftcH ether and, .e&Cept fjp# .

,

literature, receive* little asaistance or .cooperation from the
ijdtiohaMffic;e, ,

r - '
: \ \

SOtJRCSSi

ihe first source id

ffhO second source

The third source la/

The fourth source la
.

’
’ ,

dhe
^

pretextsstudent inquiries, /utilizedjOn February l3i
I9S34 ^nd, flay 20> lS$3r Tfdre made /by SA jGHHY C. RTJJ5A, ]i .

'
.

s *_ *
/ 'Careful consldQrfttien has bqen &iven and sources were

;<|on4esled hhly Imereabi^luteiy necessary, /-
‘

u
'

. \ ^
.

.i --



Mew York, New York

W 100-428691 MAY 2 9 1963
NY 100-134920

He 1 STUDENT COMMITTEE ON PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION (SCOPE)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C# INTERNAL SECURITY ACT - 1950

The following characterization is submitted herewith
for Bureau approvals

A confidential source advised on June 16, 1958* that
the Student Committee on Progressive Education (SCOPE) was
formed in early 1958* by a group of individuals who were
believed to be, by the source, sympathizers of the former
Labor Youth League (LYL),

The LYL has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450,

A second confidential source advised on November 20,
1958, that at the third day's dession of the National Executive
Committee (NEC), Communist Party, United States of America
fCPUSA 1 . held that day in New York City. I I

[ CPUSA, stated that in New York there is
a group of about 21 youths who have been a very active force
in youth and formed a group called SCOPE, a Student Committee
on Progressive Education, which lias run for the jast year with
young people with a Marxist character.
approximately 8 or 10 of this group are cr members.

stated that

he
blC

A third confidential source advised on March 24,
1959* that during a meeting of the NEC, CPUSA, held on March 21,
1959* HYMAN LUHER, CPUSA Educational Director, stated that in
New York most of the dissuasions on youth are between the
National Office (CP) and two groups of young people who function
in New York which are either Party groups or pro-Party groups.
The first group is called SCOPE (Student Committee on Progressive
Eduoticn) and this group stands closest to the CP leadership.

- Bureau (100-428691) (RM)
. “New York (IOO-903II) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATIONS) (41)

- New York (100-134920) / >< i fyo//

AMRsmrk
a

4 /
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STUDENT COMMITTEE ON PROGRESSIVE
EDUCATION ( SCOPE) fCONT* D)

A fourth confidential sturce made available on
March 23, 1961, a mimeographed letter signed by "The SCOPE
Committee." This letter seta forth that last fall SCOPE
became a part of the newly formed New York School for Marxist Studios
(NYSMS) as its autonomous youth division.

The Spring Term 1963 Bulletin of the NYSMS states that
SCOPE is ^trying to provide conditions in which youth can
broaden their knowledge and improve their understanding of this
changing, perplexing, and exciting age.'1 The goal of SCOPE is
"to provide a unique opportunity for the study and discussion
of Marxism.

"

On May 17, 1963, the fourth source advised that SCOPE
continues to share the office space in Room 1922, 853 Broadway,
New York City, with the NYSMS.

A characterization of the NYSMS is Included in the
Appendix,

««*#**•**
All sources utilized in the above characterization have

furnished relJ&Le information in the past. These sources, in
the order of their appearance, are as follows:

b7D

NX 2359-S*
NY 3205-S*

It is noted that the characterization of the New York
School for Marxist Studies must be used in conjunction with this
characterization.



In'Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OE JUSTICE

.FEDERAL, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
T . __

”

- ,New York, New York

Bureau file 97-1690 MAY- 2 9 1963
New York file 100-61018 '

Re: -Sovfoto _

_ Subversive Organization Characterization
Internal Security -'Russia
Registration Act' - Russia

Pursuant t.o instructions set forth- ih Part, il* section ..

A, pages- 21r23 of the/Manual of Ruled andi-Rdgulation3,,,the*
-* following, characterisation is submitted:*

,
According to the records of the -Foreign Agents

Registration Section/ United States Department of justice.#*.

Washington,# D.C.v as reviewed on January 15, 1962., the
Sovfoto Agency^ 24 West .45th Street, New York 36, New, York,
filed .a registration statement with the Department of Justice^
Oh June- 6, 1942/ setting forth that Sovfoto was. a. registered
agent for Mezhdunarodnaya Kniga (International Book)., USSR,
for the sale of Soviet books, articles,. Stories and plays for
publication in the "United Stated and Canada* Sdvfoto was
also, stated to be an agent for lass (the- telegraphic agency-
of USSR) for the sale of Soviet newspapers and photographs.
A. supplemental registration statement was filed by Sovfpto ’

on July 26, 1561,'. whefSin.-it was stated that Soyfotp was also

-

the- agent for 14 other foreign principals including China.
Photo Service# Post Office' Bok 561, Peking, China, and that
the following names were also used by the registrant: -

Eastfoto Agency, AM-RUS Literary and Music Agency and
East Iiu3ic Agency, -

‘

j*--

*

i.

2 r- Bureau (97-l'690).(-RM) /
-

NY (100-90311) (Subversive Organization-
1 - NY (100-61088 j(Sbvfoto Agency).

- *CEW:RGM -

(A.)
r wa.lUuiv

.SERlfl02£D..
l̂.. lF|LED^i^

MAY2 9 19&f.
FBI — NEW YOR

i*
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In Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

O O
UNITED STATES ^DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

Bureau 100~l6~35 * WAY Z SLR63
New York 100-97078 ;

-

Re: Socialist: Workers Party — New York Local -
Subversive Organization Characterization -

Internal Security - Socialist Workers Party

- A source stated on^August 25, i960, that. thd/New York
Local ‘of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)was bounded during.
January,. 1938, in New York City. -

A second confidential source stated- on Hay 6, 1963,
that tho New York Local of' the SUP is affiliated with arid*

follows the aims and purposes of the5 National SVJP.
t-

' The SUP has been designated pursuant to Executive

-

Order 19450, -
,

'

. .

^Sources

- who has furnished reliable information
in the past i

^

- -
t

- b7D

- Who. has furnished reliable information.
“

—

id the past,' .

The abo.Ve sources were concealed through, necessity.

- ..p*

2-Bureau :(l00-l6-35) (RM)
//M

-1-New York (iOO-97078)

. AJGjpam
(4)

'

SEARCHED ............^INDEXED

Vt.tlHtM,

mV2 9 19lto
FB(.— NEW VORI





New York, New York

Bureau file 100-7046 WAY 29 1963
New York 100-3620

Rei
I DEFENSE COMMITTEE

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On May 22, 1962, a source furnished information
that the Sherman Defense Committee (SDC) was formed around
the firBt of April, 1962.

On May 7, 1962, a second source furnished a letter,
dated April 30, 1962, from the SDC, Room 405 4p
Street, New York 10, New York, which described
as a victim of the Walter Me Carran Act and as
to heId I from deportation.
that was Chairman of the SDC.

tied for donations
The letter reflected

On April 30, 1963, a third source made available
an

<

undated
<

mimeographed latfcai!_£ntitled "Latest Developments
on

| __
I Case", signed I IDefense Committee, 49

East 21st Street, Room 405, New York 10, New York. The
letter revested the following:

1. The SDC urged that "Letters be sent to Attorney
General ROBERT KENNEDY in Washington. D. C. asking him to
drop all further action against I f

2. "Contributions be sent to the SDC to help
defeat this latest outrage under the shameful Walter
Me Carran Act".

A fourth source on January 10, 1963, stated that
he believed the SDC was formed by the American Committee
for Protection of Foreign Born (ACFFB)

.

2-Bureau (100-7046)
'1-New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (4l)
1-New York (100-3620)

KEG: 11
(*>

A/
searched"

MAY-'29lSbi'
_ FBI — NEW YORK- V.
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Sherman ItefGncO Connifctee

ttoa ?0*»?o adviced that Boost 4o£, ,% Beat
^or’c City* it the headq&artera of ilioAGFJBnm taq Veterans of the fbrahga Lincoln Eficado

(vAtiD} ^ '

1
i ^ ^

She ACgftP :ar4 the VALE have boon designated
jearpeant, to

.
ExocutIva Order* 10450,

'

.
.

|

fin r,4^fora 5^ 1353/ihO fourth source adVicod
j*S$ _ „ „ I bad been active within the Coranunl^b
Party {W/ as p? mi>ch, 1<)57> hhd to tho boot of this
noureo'a hneylpdsoj had not <iuit the CP*

i-i Oa Ilay 10/ 3.5)633 a fifth source. &dyiced that
L , , Ibao attended t:;eotin~s Of tho ftatiohgjf
Qroupo cpEplfsdOn of tho CP dp' a representative of tho
Polish Croups and attended push ifioetinss during !£(&».

SOURCES

, ^ penreeo utilised in tho above ^charactering
in the order -.of their appearance sreasfallows*. ,

4 < ' 1= - <

n ' -Source 1 - (by request}
• ^-.source 1 - -

,

.Source £ - *<

Source 3 *
SOuPea hr -*

Cpurio 5
-

#
i*

rI

(by fetpiost)

' e .
Ail Oftha sources ’Utilised in thin characterisation

-have furniched reliable information intherpast. f

•''
-

,j.



New York, New York

Bureau file 100-398637 mf 2 9 1963
New York file 100-lOSlt3

Re i service Bureau of Jewish Education, aka
Service Bureau For Jewish Education,
Jewish Education Service,
Committee For Progressive Jewish Education
Subversive Organization Characterization
Internal Security - C
Internal Security Act of 1950

The following is a characterisation of the
captioned organization}

Qn March 12, 1953, a source made available a
pamphlet captioned, ''Questions and Answers About The
Progressive Jewish Children ' s Schools ,

" which states that for
more thhn twenty years the children's schools of the Jewish
People's Fraternal Order (JPFO) constituted the progressive
wing of secular Jewish education.

On March 17, 1951, another Source reported that as
of January 17, 1951, the school system of the JPFO was then
known as the Ccranittee for Progressive Jewish Education
(CPJE), the former name being the National School and Cul-
tural Commission of the JPFO.

On September 14, 1955, the second source,
mentioned above, advised that on the afternoon of September
13* 1955, the CPJE acceded to the demands of the New York
State Department of Insurance ae liquidator of the interna-
tional Workers Order (IW6) that the CPJE surrender itself
to the State as an asset of the XWO. The state, on that
date, took control and closed the office of the CPJE lo-
cated in HObm 903, 160 Fifth Avenue, New York City,*

HAHjumh«

w -M/f.-gm
FllED

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

' ^9 1^.,
FBI— NEW YQf?K/^
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HY 100-101043

. On January 23,' 1956, a third source Mde available
a letter of- the Seryice Bureau of Jewish Education. (SBJE)

,

Room- 1005* 1123 Broadway, Hew York City, dated January 19» 1956*
which' reflected that although "to a certain extent, the attacks'
on our' schools paralyzed our normal contact with you," the SBJE
established its own- office, opened and is serving all progressive
Jewish children's schools.

;

:
-

_ + t

' The current BoroUgh of Manhattan (Hew York City) telephone
Directory^ reflects the address of the SBJE as 1123 Broadway, HeW
York 'City. •

-

' ' '

> - w

The JPPO, the Jewish nationality Section, of the IWO and
the IWO have been designated pursuant to Executive .Order 10450.

I

SOURCES -

- i *.

Ip order of mention sources 'utilized are.?
i - .

i

1

>
>

b7D

All of the ab.ove sources have furnished reliable
information in the past s \ [
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Bow "York, 1,’cy/ York

Bufilc 100-422153 '9^3
-

jtiy file- 100-128051 '
‘

.,
4

^

'

V-JWt seamen (s Befense Committee- *
.

Against Coast Guard Screening: r
-

- ^

Subversive Orcajaiputiori Characterization
> - . Internal Security - C

!

.

'

* ,
InternaiSecurity Act Of 1^5.0 \

• •
"

^ ;
•

- I

t
* ' f

On January 20v 1956. a source Advisedhe loaned from,
brgarilsdn of the Communist Party -

Waterfront Section in Baltimore> Maryland, that the Seamen' s
Defcncc' ConadLttcc had ripen orcanlsdd In 2&W Yorlthy the
d6jp.unist tarty Hat.arfrd.nt Section, Trie address of this ’ „

ditto rater 424 Sbyenth lAvpjbup-^'-'Hoif'^orS^ .Ilotf Tferjcv
~

/ '*
.

1

* .•.*•• %’ :-
.

, »•-. The January* 1956 iosuebf ’''Ri^ts,” trie official ,-
-

publicatieri. of the Emergency Civil liberties. pommittee, -*

stated that the seamen of the Bast jQpast have forked, a. 7
cOriaittedj the purpose jof Ttdiidh iar to: get protection of the
rights of* seamen, idiich rights have Lhoen t;ori fn a BCderhl
Copft in cswforaia, Thid afticio identified the^hainezCf ^

*,

that tho aids of/tric.ofgahiriatibii are *t6 carry on legal shit
’

u&aihst the. Coast guard ocreohin^ pfosPria and to obtain puri-T
lie sympathy and support for the -seamen! s cause.. - •

”
‘ 4 bulletin dated June, 1956, reflected the ndnue gf

the organisation .$> he» the seamen^Bef^heo Committee - *:V ' '

Against <&#£ . ,

1 /
*

'
* '

‘ _
-

*
'

‘

'a \
^

,
.-5

~
=1 / ^

if *
^

\
f

*
< 1 i

=

1

bn, April 29,. 19^3, a source advised that 'tho ^

headquarters Of the- orcanisation is located at pbionla
:Hall, - i^l .SpCohd Avenue^ )(ew -Xork

1

City* - -
1

2-Bureau (100-422153) . . ; . _

feeu-yofic ioo-9Q31i(scbversito: organiz
^re^Orh 100-128051 .. t -

-
*

i
' - ’ V V -

,

f- '
'

EKDsumh * .

‘

' (4) ;*
.

.
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' NOW York* Net? yorje

«- Buroaufiie 100-410537 -MAY29~1963
New York file 100-112405 '. :

‘

Ee? /RELIGIOUS FREEDOM COMMITTEE.
"

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION XJHARA'CTERIZATiON
-

f
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

1

- •* « ~
~L

"

<
- On March. 2i>. 1$$$, a: source furnished a copy of a

letter from the llethodist, Federation for .Social Action. (MFSA)
‘

*

,

dated March 7, 1955* addressed to dll members ’of the MFSA*, This
letter states ih part, ’'Out .of the 1I.F*S.A, Defense Fund was-
organised the Religious Freedom Committee to defend the
injunctions of the first amendmeht> to alert churchmen of ail -

- faiths to the danger of the attacks and to. defendreligious
persons who. might become involved with the government Investigating

,
todies, oh matters cHallengihg their religious freedbm« ,r

Material circulated by the Religious Freedom Committee
,

during the last peven years indicatesthat Its principal activity
has, been agitation for the abolishment Of the Rouse Committee On
Un-American Activities,.

* - ^ ?
1 -

,

!

-
,
* ' "

_

,
i

( , j;

The .Guide ts Subversive Organisations and Publications”
,

published by th&; Rouse. Committee oh Dn-Ameripah Activities, *

v
United States Rouse ol

1

Repr'esentativpS, WasMhgton, i>V C., , .

", -

(revised December 1, 1961) Stated the following on page* 107
Concerning' the JlFSA’i ^

‘
' V

,

•

'•

t

-
• '•

“i* ‘

,'With. an eye to religious groups,;' the -
- -

-

e
'Communists have formed religious fronts
such as the llethodist Federation for ' -

' ,

• ‘ -

. ^ Social Action ^
T

.

'•
‘

•

#
(internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate

, Judiciary Committee, ttdndbook for Americans,, .

-
. S,. Doe, 11T, April $3i 1956, p: $l),v

; Bureau. (100-410587) ’ •

KW- New York (1G0-S03H) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (41)vrl N# YorJC (160-119405): / 7 ' 7 . '/M‘ - iff *£
- FHSrlgb ' .

(4). _ -
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Re : Religious Precdora: Coocsittee
,

.

, The Address 'Telephone directory for the Borough. of
1 Manhattan, IJcw York Clty> at published by the Mew York 'Telephone
Coapanfr on April 16, 19o3a llhts, the Religious j^eedeBt-Comaittee
Incorporated, as being located at 118 Bast 23th. Street, ileft York
City.

”

Source . -
,

...

ffhe OpurCe used iii the above* characterization is
Hew; Office. Confidential .Mailbox* Shis;.source /has furnished

- reliable Inforraatipii Inthopaafc. ; - ; .
:

•
-

*
,

* a .

" > 1 > -

' t ~
, i \

t

f

i

i

f

i

1

'
'i

’



UNITED. STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.- 2Ui.eaU file 97-40T
New York file. 97-169 New York, New York

- - . MAY ZS 1963 -

PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS,
INCORPORATED
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C -

’ It was announced in "The= Worker" issue of-
October 7, 1951 > Section 1, page 3j tliat Publishers *

~ '

New, Press, Incorporated* was assumihgfrom Freedom; of
the Press , Incorporated, the publication of the "Daily
Worker", apd its Sunday edition, "-The Worker." * -

The masthead of "The Worker" issue of
May 14, 1963, reflects that the paper is, published eYeuy
Tuesday and Sunday by the Publishers New Press, incorporated,
23 West 26th Street, New York, New York.. *

_ *1

v On May 2, 1963* a source advised that -

Publishers New Press, Incorporated is incorporated- ahcT -

exists for the sole1 purpose of publishing ”The Worker".

"The Dally Worker" 1 was an east coast
Communist newspaper, which ceased publication on January 13,
1958. /

The Worker" is an east coast Communist
newspaper.

Source

:

information in the pas
whp ha3 furnished reliable

Careful consideration was given and this
source was concealed only because absolutely n^ess^ry^,”

2jBureau (97-A01.)
ul^-New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE 0RG.ANI T
1-New York (97-169) - i/iATZd isfej'

rai— new yorkSL
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^Please Refer to

-- J?i2e,JVa.

Bureau file
100-434236

- New York file
r 100-143130

.New York, New York

MAY 2 9 1963

Re: Progressive Youth.
Organizing Committee
Internal Security - Cj
Internal Security £ct - 1950

‘ SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
- PROGRESSIVE YOUTH ORGANIZING COMMITTEE '

.

'

Oh February 9, 19$l t ,
a .source advised that *the /

-Progressive Youth Organizing Committee (PYOC) was established
:_at a national socialist-oriented youth conference held in.

~

Chicago, Illinois, December 30, i960, through January 1

.

190I. This conference was the result of eujnandate issued
by the National Executive .Committee, Communist Party, USA; - - *

•

= calling Tor a youth conference to establish- an organizing -

committee whose objective would be to set up a. national
’

socialist-oriented youth- organization. The Conference’
scheduled a convention to be held within a year to found
a new national socialist-oriented youth organization-

On June 18,- 1962, a second source advised it was
v reported at the meeting of the National Council of the PYOC \

held New York, New York; June 16 and- 17, 1962, that although-
it had been planned to form a Marxist-oriented youth organiza-
tion by the Fall of 1962, it Would not be possible to form "

.
such an organization for the nex;t few years.

- I

On May 7, 1963, a .third source advised, the PYOC
.

..has its headquarters at. 80 Clinton Street, New 'York,- New York.
~

Sources: .First source CG 5824-S*
Second source I

Third source

All of these sources have, furnished -reliable,
information in the past,.

^Bureau (100-
1/NeW York. (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE
1-New York (lOO-

JRH:rmv
. (4) .

-

ffo
ORMtario

SSfilflJUZED

m
m

2 9483$
FMl.—NEW VQB
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Bureau l00-43704l *

Hew York 100-147372

ITew York, Hew York:
* *** *“ *fe. +

4
™

MAY. 2 9 1963 .

Be: "Progressive .Labor*'
Subversive Organization Characterization
Internal Security - C

“ s Records of the New York County Clerks Office,.
llew York* New York,, reflect that on February: 16. ig62*.

‘

1 I NetfYork*
_ rnea n Business certificate which stated that hd. was.

, doing bUdihcsa Under the name Progressive Babor Opinpany at
799 Broadway, New York, '

*

"
-
"

~

. Volume 1 , Number 1 * January, 1962 issue of
"Progressive Labor" indicates that it is published monthly.
with its address,. GPO Box 80S, Brooklyn IVHew Ydrlc,
editors Here listed as|_

Its
and Mprt Scheer

Qb Jahua^y l8> 1962,[ i a member *

of the Cofmauhist party (Op) from 1940- to 1949 and-from'
September, 1955 until September* 1962*, made available art

undated letter, which introduced "Progressive Labor".,, .This,
letter stated that the main purpose of the,.magazine id to
help develop an .alterhailve policy ^^'^: l^ot'taova^i|eht

.

hnd stated in' parti , ,

* '
-

1 * ",

,

. the fundamental solution to the problems of
the American people .will, be: in a. socialist America, a *

society in which, people will own the meins of production*,.."

1 "The wpi’ker", ari. East coast Communist newspaper,
issue’ bf-Jpnuary 7» lgq2i. page 10, column 3> under -tlie

,,

caption, "Milton Rosen JSxpelled ,by QP" reported Up ,•-

announcement hv the CP of ‘Hew York State pi the expulsion' *

'

oi land Mortimer Scheer from the CP for- -
*

disruptive activities, which stated- in part; -

b 6

b7C
> .

b 6
- b7C

g^BUredu (100-437041) (m) '
.

. .

< Qmi York (100,-90311) (subversive orgahiz^iom) (4l)
: 1-HPW York (IQO-147372)

“
'

:
' * - •

/?!

dWRsemd
(*)

SEARCHED'
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-0 l9ao

FBI— NEW YORK /I-'
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|& 100-14T372

2

^ 4

1 ‘ - * 6
~

-
* - - - 3 '•
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f -

t
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-

-
J.

1

^
" 1

"
t

"
JV, *tOj2eth6r\ they1 arb ^sgUi'hs' .a aptu^llbuS’

^bi-lF

abb:t*~ari& anti-£arty sheet Tni's-nameii progressive
Labor’** as. tyicr organ of this group... ."
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1T0W York,

Euflle 105-80113
iy file 105-S&226

licit York

MAY 2 9 1963

?iC*t prenea Latin!
CuTavorslyc orcanlsatlon Characterisation
iicgigtratlon Act - Cuba

'

- -

The .characterisation of captioned organisation an
approved hy thb Bureau op dune 21, 1952, is currently correct.

2rLurcau (103-801*13),
^^IcuYorit 100-90311 (SUEVEnSXVB - O?vGA!Il2ATI0:i)

Illicit York l03-3892'S
,

~

Lj2ir:trht

(*> . - _

'ktwiwttt- ,„.;5'..in0exW,"
j

S£8!AUZED^„.,.
l

j
uF|LED<^,u,;

tirit 2 9 3I‘J^ .

FBI NEW YORK/ ]
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Burcau.lOO-358069
Ren York 100-91102:

$evf York, New York
MAY 29 1963

'
•

Ret The physicians Forum, incorporated .

+
'

*
' BubversiYC organization. characterization.

*
' internal Security JC

’

Submitted. “herewith. Is Unamended thumbnail pkefch - c

of* captioned organishtibh Yon Bureau approval?
’

’
1

,

-
- *

7 j -*
f ‘

. ^ = ”1
u

i * Y
Records In the dfflce of. the clerk, of New York

State Supreme’ Court,, Fpley Sqdarey Row YOrk, reflect that 'V ;

The Physicians 1 ForUm, Inc* (pi?) was issued a Certificate

.

1

of Incorporation; on April 27* 1944, under the laws of the
* M ' _ S - ’ >W »

. . ,1- ' * - * * . - W ' * ±

~l :

under* the name of the !Tew- Yprk physicians t porusi, had
been in -existence as ah‘ unincorporated association; £ince

. -.abort 1939v.
’ -* *. -

rV-\
.

- **f
’ -

} *.
’ k

- I J "
.

. I _
r

(,
,1

1 v

’

,
A Source* oh? September 13, 1954 i furnished a

" folder of PF entitled ’’Xifoat id the physicians 1 .Forum? " which
, Stated in part that to- maintain, freedom of- thought red
' expression lit medicine, the Foriim opposes the imposition

; of “loyaity'oaths1
-*’ a.s a; prerequisite for licensure j *£or-‘

hospital appointments. ;oi^ privileges in medical Schools*
1

,

. on hospital stains and Ugainsjfe patients j to re-ostahlish
tfte. freedom o^ the medical press, medical '

SoSlOty publications to -opeti their Volumes, to* .diverse
views on .controver3al Subjects; and to provide ,a forum

’ 'wherein. Socially liberal doctors may express ,their Views ,

in opposition td ^he policies, of Organised medicine*
- I

'

-t
-

*
^

f

f ~
^

,

' ' The report of the Sub-Committee to Investigate
the Admihietr&tlph pf-thd; internal ^heind-ty.Act^and other*
Security laws -Of the- committee of the j&dihiafy,; tMtpd :

States Sbnhtc*: Q2hd;-CQhsVe3S, .1952 An "Subversive. inflherice.
in the Educational Process ** on page 37 sets put the testimony
of Bella poddy member, of the Rational committee pf the

* Comuhist party from 1944 to* 1948. Dodd testified that
\

the pF was established primarily by the communist Party - •

(CP) and although not allfciembers. of the PP wer<^ communists^
fhe ^initiative- for organising the PF

t
came- from the CP, y/v

came from the ninth- floor (35 East 12th Street,.- RewrYqURr-

1

City), where the FatiOnai_D.dmmittep of the Of exist ^.,A
2-Bureau (100-3580697 '

/ _ U
/UNew: York •(100-90311) (SPBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (4] V ''fe'0W
SL^NeK York ,(10^1102) ^ .

’ ^

AEPsimk ,,

1 : *
41 ~

(^J - ;
; ..

^ -

‘t

3*S
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-V

i

The physicians porun.
Incorporated

-
Cft, .April 24, 1^53, the above Soufeo advised that

the py is opposed: to the resumption of nuclear testing
and is, against compulsory membership fof physicians in
tho ^norican nodical Association (AJ.IA), Xt continues
to he active .in a program of supporting legislation ’which .

"Would provide medical care fop the recipients of Social
Security benefits, .and provide fOr Social Security
benefits for physicians,;

(The physicians Porun is located at 51Q Iladison
Avenue, lle’w York, IJew York-

4

I I (protect
by i»ft<yihqt) \ina used ahoVe raid has furftiahed reliable
information in the past*

|
|furnishdd the

address 6f the organisation.
,

r

Careful consideration has been given and the

,

source i.’as concealed; prily whore absolutely necessary.

be
b7C
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- Bureau 100-439769
New York 100-150205

O -
-

^ ' *

f » *
:

NewYork, New York
MAY a 9 1963 .

Re; permanent Student Committee for
travel to Cuba, Formerly Known ao
the Ad, Hoc Student Committee for
Travel tb Cuba
Subversive Organisation Characterization
internal security - C

.

*

r

'
( "The Columbia Qw!, 1’

5 a weekly student newspaper ef
Columbia university,: NeNVorkCity, December 13* 1962 =-

issue, page 1, contained ah article entitled ’'Students .to

Visit Cuba During Holidays.'* This article, stated in part
that the Ad Hoc Student Committee for Travel to Cuba wad
formedVQctober l4, 1962,. by a group of students from « .

New York City universities, the University, of Wisconsin',
OberUn college and the; University of North ‘Carolina;* who , '

stated that as students they ’tyould like a change to see- and;

evaluate the situation in Cuba for themselves- and had
received an offer of transportation and two weeks stay
in .Cuba-from the Federation, of University Students in '

Havana as -guests of* the Federation/ The committee accepted
the QffOr and applied to the united States State Department

'
. fob passport, validation, wh&oh was,

,

refused* howeVoh* OV,eb 5Q
students .planned to defy the .State Department ban- „and go

,

- to CUba K
_

‘ >.
*'

. #
1 ' T

” ~ '

“
? -

-
*'

'

1 _
v

if
, ,

A Source adylse;d.on December 6, 1962,,' that during .

December,-. 1962.,. It was leahhed that the Ad H06 Student
Committee fof Travel to Cuba had recently been fogined by the
"Progressive labor" group , ,

’'Progressive labor, " Volume 11, ; Humber 1^. issue
of ’ Januaryj 1963, ,

^age 11 >. in' Uft article Captioned Vstat.e
Dept* Pulls, Strings to Kdep TJT.3. Students from Cuba*1 "

states ithat J,Fpr morn information on the Cuban Trip’ -

contact tho Ad Hoc Committee, for Travel to CUba, 42 St ,

Marks Place, New. York 3, NY." 1 rT“ 1
~ '

,y2sBureaU (100r439f69) .(RM) ..

fMe« York: (IPO-90311) (SUBVERSIVE: ORGANIZATION:)
^r-N.ow York (100-150205)

vV
-

*

,

**
. . y =

jtJRjemd . ,

(4)



NY 100-150205

SOURCES

*4
„

-The above source has furnished tellable information-
In the past*

r

..
I

' - ' 1

* The Charaeterizatiob of "progressive labor" "will

be utilized in eonnee.tidtt with the abbve characterization.. -
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New York, New York

Birnu file 105-75006 MAY 2 9 1963

New York file I§5-3§5ol

Ret PANHSLLENIC NARINE FEDERATION (PNG)

On 5/110/63# Commander PAMAGXOTIS TABOOREOS,
Assistant pert Captain, Mercantile Division of tbe Greek
Consulate, 39 Broadway, New York City, advised that the
Panhellenie Narine Federation ie a Greek seamen’s union,
legally recognized and authorized by the government of
Greece. He stated that it represents all categories
of Greek merchant seamen with the exception of engineers.
Its functions are to look after the interests Of its
members# fight Commissi and represent its members
in issues involving disputes which occur while in
the performance of their duties.

Bureau {195*75006)
lfcW YQrk (100*9031l) (SUBVHSSIVE ORGANIZATION (41)
IlSW York (105-33561)

'

tad
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New YOrk‘j NetfYorX

.
WAV ' 291963

Bureau file X0&il£l82
New York. file 1Q5-52312

%C.to. FRO EIBERTAB PE PUERTO RICO
"SOciedad Amigos del Bronx"
(Society Of Friends, of the Bronx)
Subversive. Organization Characterization
Internal, Security — PRN ’ r !

.. VV

A

; *hoh?identlal' adduce advisedcn October 31* 1961.
that the Kuole.o TrO Id-bertad do Puerto Ricoy which is,

'

alsojthown’aa the, Nuclei Pro Ilbertad tab) /was- Termed -

in 19p1j in NeN York city,for the purpose of- working, for
the . independence of Puerto Rico,, artd _heiieyeo> in the use
of force and violence as a means to achieve this ,

independence. ; * v--

-

*

v ‘ ^ .
“ «

,, The, organisation was formed by J 1 yto
'

has; beoh associated with’ the, Puerto Rican independence mdve-
ment in Nett York1 for several year?;,. so that he could
present himself as a loader of a Puerto. Rican independence
organization Re only has three or four followers.

“
r

'

'

", \
‘

.

-
’ -

. . \
;

•/ ‘.

u

*

'•

I
s A second Confidential source advised on June 12.

,

19o2j» that.*4he NPP exists mostly in. the- liitid Of 1 ~B •

• 1. -'The second
‘
confidential source advised ‘'on September-

1962* that the' NPL is a loosely organised group which .

rbquifos no dues Or discipline from its members.. ’ The /
NPp dees not? have a headquarters and any- meetings 1 would : •

be- held at the- home of One of its -members. , ,

"

-
--

;
.

--
i

; -**,-
. 1 _

- .

•
'

- A third confidential source advised on June 20 ,
-

1962* that the NPP had been known to; tse the- name "Sociadad"
i Amigos del Bronx" * (Society Of Friehds of " the Bronx),,

4^’- Bureau £iC5rll2l.d2) (RM) . .

‘ ^
‘

1 /—-New York (102-90311
)

(Subversive Organization) (41)1 - New York (105-52312) (413) -
- -

; K XJ

JJTtefk
‘ 1

;
v r

*
. / -

-

- v. . m ' t'tjj
: SaRCHEJ) „Il,...^,|NOettp
' :.SK!Ail2£D, f,Y.^.FIUav^f/..mt«

,

^AY 251&, /
FBI— NEW YORK/ /



Re:. liUCLEO pRQ. LIEERTAD DE PUERTO RICO
'

’’Sociadad junigos - del Brortxv . _

(Society of Rrierid3 of the. Bronx)

•’ The second confidential, source advised on May 14 *

1963 j, that theftPL no longed exists and
| |

no longer
makes cori-nonts concerning the organization.

Sources:

The first confidential source IS I I the-

second confidential .source? -is I I

or friforation, and the third confidential sojiroa is
I

[
alt of nhoni have furnished reliable infOrnation

'in the past. * "
-

1

-

„ .
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Bureau IOO-M0116
IIqw York 1CO-X5Q795

'ft* -* *
i
-

lievj York.* i:ayi York

MAY % 9 ig$3

* i

ftp ; 19&3 Union Square May Bay Committee
Subversive Organisation Characterisation
internal Security C >

Oh fehruary 26, 1963* a pounce adviced t]hat a
meeting of the Cormunint Party,. USA (CPUSA),RovrYork
District (IIYB) Board was held on February 25^ lefft. at .

b6
blC

Academy Halli. .053 Broadvjav. Yaw York City. 1

|ef the iiyd CPS cave a brief
report; on rne iyo^/May pay cotmnitt.ce. - eg stated that a
rfepreoentativo of each Cp Clul^-ln the city should attend a - ,

meeting of .the ' bbtenittee-' on March j23> l$l53>'at tihiOh. time’
pland would he drawn up for the 1963Jlay Bay celebration.Vfl ' T _ t

( ^

‘
1

.

*
i
- RGcorda of the Department of parks, Dew York City,

reflect, that a permit had keen iboued to the 1^63 Union
Square May Day Committee- 16 hold; a fally at Union Square pari?
Plasa,. 17th, Street between Broadway arid park Avenue S6uth>" ,

Dew York City - pn’ tjay l*;1963> 4*Op«&fOc> P,M<
*

’
- ' * »

+
*

,

* ' - ~ >

The midwoek edition of "The Worker, 1
' dated May 7, ,

I963, page 3> columns 3-5, contained & report of the May Day
rally hold oh Day 1, 1963* at Union Square park Plaza, the

,

theme Qf whiCH wan Peace and peaceful coexistence , According
to, the article, Guo kail. Communist leader, and William B. ,

pattoroon/ ad JJGw York State Communist opokocoan, w^re among

.

the opeakero- 'who UohundGd the May Da# keynotes Of. >peace,* *

?Civil Righto'*, and *Joh security* .”
'

, ^ . - l>

2rBuroau (I004f46ll6)
, ; w

- ‘
,

f 1-Dew York (10D-S0311) (Thumbnail Sketches)
) (41) * /., r

.

' , .1 pi/ /{t
driiew York (ioc-i5o7B5)

N

(4i), •_
.

' V liZ'JfSlhmlr
' 1

11 *
" r

- ’
* - -

*
-

. kcrAi?rtfca
''

*. iwhcvcrf* A ~
.

AEPiUmh
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m .3,00-150755 •
.

-
' ;

"
' - i

,

11jhe Worker" is an"east coast Communist newspaper

.

On April 4, 1963 j a second source adyised that
the 1963 Union Square- .May Day Cpmmittep,had an office at.;

: 130 Eat loth Street-* New York City, room 201, telephone
< G|t 3-8490. 1

-

-

•
'•

..
'

" t'--
1

,
On May l€, ' 19^3* the information Operator of -the,.

New York Telephone Company, advised that telephone ndmt>er
!GB 3-849.0 was changed to OR 9-9450 . By means, of a suitable

_

*
pretext, a Special. Agent of the FBI determined from Louis

; Neinstocki General Manesr* of wThe 'Noik©^1, that OR is *

listed to "The Worker" and that the May Day Committee has
i heed, disbanded*

4

-

source
‘

v
..

e-

and|
|

respectively, were
utilized and; have furnibnea rexiapie information in the
.past. '

,

.

t

t
-*

Special Agent Albert E.^Falier oh May !6r> 1963*
made the pretext telephone call representing; himself as, a 1

, ,

’person interested in making a Contribution to the committee.

v



Hew York, Hew York

maY 29 19^3

BO 100-433832
NY 100-142782

Re: HEW YORK SCHQOX, FOR MARXIST STUDIES
Formerly known as The People's School
for Mamclst Studies
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERISATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - Cj INTERNAL SECURITY ACT - 1950

The following characterization of captioned organization
la submitted for Bureau approval:

In September, I960, a source advised that BETTY
GANNETT announced at a meeting of the Conaunlst Parts', United
States of America, {CP, USA), New York District (NYD), Staff,
held September 16, I960, that the People’s Sohool for Marxist
Studies (FSMS) was founded in September, i960 , as the result
of a decision of the CP, USA, NYD*

"The Worker, " an east coast conaunlst newspaper.
In Its issue of December 11, i960, identified BETTY GANNETT
as a full-time member of the New York State CP Staff In
the capacity of Organizational and Educational Director*

"The worker" of September 18, i960 , included an
announcement regarding, the mis, Room 1922, 853 Broadway,
New York, New York, reflecting that the Fall Term would
extend from October 17, I960, through November 23, i960,
and that the SCOPE (Youth) Classes would extend from October 7,
I960, through November 11, I960.

"The Worker" of October 16, I960, announced the
opening of the New York School for Marxist Studies (NYSMS)
with general classes beginning October 17, i960, and SCOPE
(Youth) Classes beginning October 14, i960 . The address of
the School is Room 1922, 853 Broadway at 14th Street, New
York, New York*

2 «* Bui*eau
<$>- New York (100-90311) (SUWHISIVE ORGANIZATIONS) (41)
1 - Hew York (XOO-142782 )

AMRnarkw SEARCHED tlt6£m
SERIALIZED ^mH 9 iauo

FBI — NEW YORK

'zs/r



THE HEW YORK SCHOOL FOR MARXIST STUDIES,
Formerly Imown as Hie People's School
for Marxist Studies (CONT'D)

_____

. _ During April and May,, 1963* a second source furnished
information that the NYSMS was then in operation at 853
Broadway* New York, New York,

The Spring Term, 1963* Bulletin of the NYSMS
reflects Dr, HERBERT APTHEKER as the Director of the School,

A third source advised on December 1'i, 1959* that
at the 17th National Convention of the CP, USA held
December 10 - 13, 1959* HERBERT APTHEKER was elected a
member of the National Committee of the CP, USA.

The April, 1963, issue of "Political Affaire,"
self-described as the theoretical organ of the CP, USA,
reflects that HERBERT APTHEKER is the Editor.

A characterization of SCOPE is included in the
appendix.

****##**»#
All sources utilized in the above characterization

have furnished reliable information in the past. The sources
utilized, in the order of their appearance, are as follows:

MY b7D

CO 5824-S*

It is noted that the characterization of the Student
Committeo on Progressive Education (SCOPE) must be used In
conjunction with this characterisation.

- 2 -
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FEDERAL .BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Tile No. \
' Hew York, New York

' MAY 2 9 1963

Bureau file 105-43325'
• Now York file 105-15242

J
t

Re : "THE HEW YORK NICHIBEI"
StlBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION (CHARACTERIZATION
OINTERNAX SECURITY - JAPAH)

"The NeW York Nichibei," formerlyknown as "Hakubei
Shircpo,,". is aJapanese^ languagenewsp;apef published weekly by
the Japanese;-: Algerichn News ’Corporation, 26^ Nest Sipadway* New
York* New York. It, commenced publication irii 1S4S as a service
"to the Japanese community in New York City. A source advised
bn S/17/6'3 that ithas a circulation of about 1100 copies -weekly*

One of the ,freouent contributors of articles and
news stories is | L a resident of Tokyo*.' Japan.

1
’

„
** 1 “

(
p-

information,- re reived, from a second -source in January,
195,7 concerning ofte L whd is probably identical
with the contributor -to "The New York Nichibei," indicates
•Me#b,brshlp in the Japanese OOmihun1st ‘Party in 1946, and more rbCent
activity in Communist front groups.

be
b7C

Soma Of f I articles present th© government
and Society of Communist Chine in a highly complimentary fashion
sAd are critical of the Uv S. policy toward Cbpraunist ~Chin%

] is listed in. the publication .as Editor and
Business Manager.

A third source advised on 10/14/53 that
was known: to him as a Communist . He statedf l

u

him in X9 45, that he: was a ’Communist.

SOURCES: ..
-

had admitted to

The first source is[

be
b7C

be
b7C

He is in a position to. turnish
] b7D

.SEAfiSjfO

Y' -? r,
reliable information*

»- BUREAU 1100-43325), . , .

W- NEW YORK (100^90311)- (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIOH§ER^4®)y.tSy1„,nttD

X r NEK YORK 1100- IS 2 42) ; f LIAT2 9'

<o<

Ssj NEW YORK
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Hew York, Now York

«.
MAY 2 9. 1963

Bureau file 100-434663
New York file 100-142201

Re I Mew York Council to Abolish
The House tJh-Amerloan Activities
Committee
Subversive Organisation Characterisation
Internal Security - C

tj On Kerch 9, 19^1, a Source advised that the Hew
^Yerk Council To Abolish the Un-American Activities coonlttee

(MYCAUAC), 150 Vest 34th Street, Hew York City, Hew York,
was farmed at a meeting held in Hew York City on November 17,
I960. This organisation was ftwnded principally through the
efforts of

| \ Held Representative of the
Hatlon&l Cqwtittee to Abolish the tJh-Aiaerie&n Aetlvities
(kWHltteo (JKJAtfAC).

L second source advised on September 17, 1952# that
was a Ooowuniat Party member as of September,

bo
b7C

A third source furnished on September 14, 1961, a
copy of resolutions of the Hew York Council to Abolish the
House Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAHBaC) which were
adopted by the HYCAHVAC, One such resolution affirmed the
Intention to continue to work for the abolition of the
House Coefnlttee on tJh-A»eriaan Activities (HCVa) and to

v continue its efforts to broaden the participation in this
fight. Another resolution accepted as a modus vivendi the
suggestion of the Held Representative of the "Rational
coralttee to Abolish the HTOA'

1

(HCAHHAC) namely that local
abolition oosmlttees may identify and co-ordinate their efforts
as closely as they desire with BCAHUAC, still maintaining their
autonomy for as flexible and Independent a program as possible.

Various sources hate advised during March, 1962, that
Coenunlst Party (CP) members in the Hew York City area have
been solicited to support activities of the HYCaHUAC during
attendance at CP club meetings.

2-Bureau (100-434663)
York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION f41

1-Nevr York (100-142201)

{h -ujitUtt
' *’

Ikitttf-SjWi

(VGCibab)

SEARCHED

SEHIAUZED
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New York* New York

Bureau 100*436669
New York 100-147006

MAY 2 9 1963

Ret Maw Era Book arid Subscription
Agsiuy, Incorporated, also known as
New Era Book Agency; New Era Book
and Sub Agency; New Era Book Company;
New Era Book, incorporated ; New Era
publications
Subversive Organisation Characterization

v Internal Security - C; internal
' Security Act -195Q; Registration Act

(Office of Origin: New York)

There is Bidw&tted herewith an up-to-date characterization
of captioned corporation.

Records of the New York County Clerk’s Office show that
New Era Book and Subscription Agency, incorporated, hereinafter
referred to as New Era, was incorporated on October 11, l$6l r

The office of the corporation is listed in care of Joseph Felshin,
832 Broadway, New York, New York.

A source advised on December 14, 1959, that Joseph Felshin,
on December 13, 1959, attended the 17th National Convention of the
Communist Party, (USA (CPUSA), held in New York City from December 10
through December 13* 1959*

On January 23, 1962, a second source made available
letters signed by Joseph Pelshin as president of both New Era and
New Century Publishers, Incorporated, The letters show the address
of both corporations as 832 Broadway, New York, New York, telephone
number Algonquin 4-0233.

Da one of the letters, dated November 1, 1961, Peishin
advised all customers of New Century that New Era will handle
distribution of ail New Century publications and New century will
engage in publishing only,

A third source advised on December 18, X96l # that, according
to Betty Gannett, Educational and organizational secretary of the New
York District, CPUSA, the leadership of the CPOSA is of the belief
that Party directives and similar material, because of the McCarran
Act, may not be mailed under the name of the CPUSA, but must be mailed
by an agenay such as New Era, (searched inbk

Bureau (100-436669) .

_ New Y>rk (100-90311 1 (Subversive organization)
l-New York (100-147006)
JAC : rrav

(4)

29 idou . }

FBI — NEW YQRK/
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New Sica Book and Subscription
Agency, incorporated

The April, 1963 issue of “Political Affairs”,
self-described theoretical organ of the Communist Party,
USA, lists the current address of New Era as 832 Broadway,
New York 3, New York,

The characterisation of New Century publishers.
Incorporated, Bhould be used in conjunction with this
characterization.

Sources:

CO 5824-S*
NY 1201-S* b 7D

All of the above sources have furnished reliable
information in the past.



New York, New York
may 1 9 1963

Bureau 62-/721
New York 100-7639

Res Nationalist Party of
Puerto Rico --

New York Junta
Subversive Organization

. Characterization
Internal Security - FRN

a .
On Hay 13* 1963* a source furnished the

following information:

_ . * „ ?he New York Municipal Board (or New York
Junta) of the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico (NPPR)
was formed in 19^3. Since its inception, the New York
Junta was supposed to operate under the control and
direction of the NPPR National Board located In
Juan, Puerto Rico; however on occasions, this did not
work out in practice.

. . _ , ,
to May 15, 1963, a second source furnished

the following information:

Yhe New York Junta, which elects its own
officers and is generally autonomous in NPPR affairs InNsw

I?
rlc Cityj 1138 approximately five active members whorun the organization. There are approximately fifty

in New York City who regard themselves as
Nationalists, but their lack of active participation inthe organization would indicate that they are merely
Nationalists at heart".

J

- Bureau (62-7721) (BN)
- New York (100-30311) (SUBVERSIVE
- New York (100-76

‘

ARL:jec
(A)

ORGANIZATION)^!)

SEARCHED— (NaKSD
SERIAU2ED ^

'v'aV
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NY lpO-7689

The Mew York Junta has no headquarters and
Its aeetihge are held at the residences of the far
active nramhera—JBha leader of the New York Junta is te

I# -who holds the position of NPPR b7c

neiegate zo the united States.

The New York Junta has the saiae aims and purposes
as the NPPH parent organization.

The NPPR has been designated pur Buant to
Executive Order 10450,

‘

Sources *

First -

Second -

Both sources have furnished reliable
Information in the past.

b6
b7C
b7D

-2-
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Euflfco2-3329o
OT133 103-6112

.
“

t

1lew Yorlt, Row YOtfc

h\AH 29 1963 o

So: Rational Renaissance Party
Subversive Organisation; Characterisation
Internal Sopurity - X

On Ilay 8# 1963/ a source stated that the
Rational Renaissance Party (JtRP) is In anti-Semitic#
anti-Christian# anti-He^ro and noe-Racciat orcanicatich#
with activities Generally .ccftfincd to, the* -Row Y$ric City
area. It was funded irt 1943> hy Janes It, Madole, Who.
S3 in complete control of the Party* The Party’s rain
Junction is, distnbution of the “Rational Renaissance
Bulletin' pn a bi-monthly basis and distribution of .

pro-Arab literature obtained from official Arab establish-?
raehts in hew Ycrlc City* "

.
»

• -

The coerce further stated that the headquarters,
for tne RRP is located in the residence of Janos II*

l-adola at 10 Rest 90th Street# how Yorlc City,

35iO Un-American Activities Committee 1

' Of the United States House of jPep^aentatives in a Pre-
liminary Report# dated December 17# 19p4j» stated “National

- Renaiosantc Party activities and propaganda are clearly
subversive and un-American, 1 '

‘

Source
,

3Jhe Source mentioned above iaj ,

who- furnished reliable information in the pasu, nna vne .

. djaihed his infozwatioh from n souTpb he termed reliable
but whose identity he did hot wish, to disclose.



In Reply» Please Refer to

File No.

6 O. .

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT PE JUSTICE'
’ '

~ & * r _ - ^ 1 -

-
'

- - 5T- • *

FEDERAX BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

"New York, New York

Bureau, file 25-330971 MAY 2 9 1963
New York file 105-7809 -

* Re: Nation of Jslam . . - .

- Mosque $7 -

New York City
" '

‘^wel^^ <

8r^^.za-^Lwi Characterization
On .May 3> 19S3, a source advised*that the. Nation

of Islara.; (NOl): affiliate in New York City is known as.

Mosque #7* also known as Temple #T, and is located at
102 Nest ll6th Street, - New York City*, Mosque #T is a part
of the NOI headed by Elijah Muhammad, with headquarters
in Chicago* Illinois* Mosque #7 follows the policies and
programs; as set forth by Elijah Muhammad.

- The date. Mosque .#7 originated in New York' City "

is notknov/n*". —- . .
- 4 *-

.

‘ However, in connection with the origin of
Mosque //7, it should be noted that in 1953, a second source
advised that there Nas a Temple of the NOI (known to source
-then as the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New York City located
at 135th Street and Seventh Avenue, as far- back as 1947. -

Sources

First Source
Second Source*

Both have furnished reliable information in the past.
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*

Sty 105-75715
NY 105-39139

x \

Hew Yorki New York
" MAY 29 1963 .

*

.
-

. Re: NOVIHIEHtO PRO INDEPENPENCXA'
EE PUERTO RICO (PUERTO RICAN
INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT) (MPIPR)
(NEW YORK MISSION)-,

1 SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY -PRN '

< ,
’ ~ r ' * ' J ‘

- *

- - - A confidential source advised on iAVgust 15, 1961, the*?
’ the New York Miceipn df the M^vindentO: Pno Independencia. del

Puerto Rico (MPlfcR) was organized on August 6* 1961, ih New .York
>City,

. j

,'
i

'
"•

*

‘ ^ '

A second confidential source advised .on October 24, 1901

,

,
that the New York ‘Mission of the MPIPR- supports and promotes

-
, : the aims and principles of the MpipR as. -set forth hy the

r
‘ headquafters of the MPJPR In.Puerto Rico. The Shnouhced purposC

Of- the MPIPR Id,- Puerto Rido Id to \*ork for the complete independence
of Puprto Ripd: through propaganda end other peaceful meads. T

,

. JUAN ’MARI ERAS , (Secretary General, of the MPIPR,
.

' advised Special Agents of the federal Bureau of investigation
bn June 29, 1990, that the MPIPR does not

>

advocate violence
l\ to

"
gain- independence because it would be ineffective against

’
-

1 the force of the United States Gove^hment,. MARI BRAS % *

< ,believes that the, Puerto Rican people havfe a right to . -

~
* ; use' Violence to gain their freedom if there t*as*a possibility

of success ,

J

. _ .

1

,

On, December 14 A 19,61 j the. seeded source advised
that the New York Mission of the MPIPR had .adopted the -

name ‘'Minion Central, Vito Marcantonio." •
*

*

The second source, advised on March V* 19 $3* that the
headquarters for the MPIPR in New 1 York. City is^located At
127 West- 105th Street * - ’

-

‘

- _

*

, Sources
The- first confidential source in Former

the second confidential source i*' [
* l r-» - • 1 * —

And
\
bpth of whom have. b7D

furnished, reliable information in the past..
. , .

- 1
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Hew York, Hew York

MAY 2 9 1963
Bureau 105-34072
New York 105-33822

Re: MOVTMIENTO LIBERTADOR BE
PUERTO RICO
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - PUERTO RICAN
NATIONALIST

There is set obt below for the Bureau's
consideration and approval, a revised thumbnail sketch for
the above captioned organisation:

MOVIMIENTO LIEERTADOR BE PUERTO RICO (MLPR)
also known as Movluiento Llbertador
Puertorriqueno (MLP) and Movimlento
Llbertador (ML)

.

A source, on April 24, 1963, furnished the
following Information relating to the MLPR:

The Movimlento Llbertador De Puerto Rico is
also known as the MLPR, the Movimlento Llbertador
Puertorrid ueno, MLP, Movimlento Llbertador and ML.uy

The MLPR was organized during the early part of
1959. The MUR, for the most part, has confined Its
activities to New York City.

The MLPR maintains no regular headquarters or
offices. MLPR business is conducted by the Secretary General
of the MLPR, whereever he may be. The Secretary General
is the officer of the MLPR who dominates and controls the
MLPR.

The MLPR has one goal, that la, to achieve for
the Island of Puerto Rico the status of a nation; completely
free, independent and sovereign*

2- Bureau (105-84072)

l? New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATIOfcto)
1- New York (105-33822) |25?

Hi’!
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f

'
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m i05~33$22

The 11LER, through its Secretary general, has
stated that Puerto Bico vcLll never achieve its independence
-through plebiscites in.Puerto Bice or through the- action
of the United Ifationa (VU) because the imperialist United

-States Government is abler to control both the plebiscites; *

in Puerto Bis#' and.' the .dbtiyitles of . tbe*UU<
,

’ '
« -

*

i r The JWLPB> - through its Secretary General*, hah
~ ‘

advocated that the people of Puerto Bibo be made- to realize
that violence must be -used in order to attain, independence
for Puerto Bico , Qthe MLPR Secretary general has stated
that the people of Puerto Bico must be fciade tp realize 1

that they must be ready t > give up all, their worldly goods
and even their very lives in the struggle; for the independence

^o£'*uo^e:|Secu- .

’
*.« .v :

-

4 .
l :

-

^
1

1 The $LPH, depending upon the hbim> deed ’and ‘

t

capripe pf its Secretary 'General* may or.tiay pot cooperate \
' wifhbfher -groups, which advocate independence fey Puerto,
BiCQr .*

,,

' rf ‘
'

,

SOUBCES-

-
I who- has furnished reliable information

in the past* is the souroe ^hp burnished the information
.atiiised in the thumbnail phetch, -

.
’ v
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BIT 105-117942
NY 105^.59694

New York,- 11eW York

MAY 2 9 1963

. _
Rei Movimento 7 De Octubre De Puerto Rico,

= (October 7th Movement)
,
(Mr7)

»
' Subversive -Organization Characterization _

internalBecurity - PR1( ,

'

' ~
-'A. gourde advised Janudry1.28.,'’19 63$ that, the KOyitventjy

-

i be Octubre De Puerto Rico (October 7th Movement,) (H-7)
'

4

operate^ in NeW 5for.k. 'City and advocates independence for Puerto
Rico . The source etated that the M-7 was organized by

I l and his, ‘ supporters- during October, 1962 »
<

shortly afte** they- were expelled from the Acc'ion Patriotica
Unibaria (APNJ-. ”

i
. ,

<

.

-

-On February 21,y 1963,. the source stated, that

[

I | had staipd that the: M-^7 vjould nev^r b'Ucbme hn' important
force in the Puerto Rioah Independence Movement in New York

- City end therefore had 4isbcuided the Ji-7 ahd decided that he and
his supporters would -join the Movimento Pro Independendia De1

Puerto Rico (MPiPR)V .

‘
*

Spurce
7

‘ -I

- “ v ' ‘
A - <4

^
V

“

. The soutbe^ Used, in the above characterization was."
L who; pas turnished'r.ciiuble information i^n the ^ast.

b7D

- C T i

2 - bureau (105-117942)
11/ - Njett York IlO 0-9 0311
1 - New York (105-5.9694)

N.eW York
?

(i0 0-9 0311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (41)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.'

0 \ 6
’•UNITED STATES' DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

St
" -

FEDERAL-BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, ijfew York

Bureau 100-16. * MAY 2.9 1963 - ^
Nett York 100.-4013

’ '

Be: "The Militant’1

Subversive Organisation Characterisation
internal Security - Socialist JJorkers Party

-
'

"The, Militant" Is' a ^rfcekljr .newspaper -of the
Socialist NorkerS Party (SWP).t

J
'

-

.

,
The. SJfP has beendesicnated pursuant to Executive

- Order 10450*’ '

/ .
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£Ureau 05^1537?. „
Hot? York I00~I2p%>3

Hot? York* Hoy York

MAf£ 9 l98a

?

Ec$ Iktropolitan recreation
Aopooiatiohi formerly
knqtJn as nature Fricnda
of America* Ihc*
SttOyerOiV'e Orcnrxlsatlpri

•

characterisation
“internal Security * 0
Internal Security Act •** 1950

;

'i

t

i

i.

£ho follOnins la an trended characterisation of
captioned ersanisatlohi

Itafure friends of &acrlea> Inc. (UFA) hat hopit,
designated purctsait to i&ocxitiY^ (&&&? SO&YQv

'

t -

ItiO rp66rda Of the i:c;j York County ClerkVo Office;*
Supremo Court “Building'* Hot?York City* reflect that a
certificate Of dissolution for UFA ms file?! Ulth the
Secretary of State* State of Key York* on .February 23> „

•1954.-
'

’ ,
.

,*
-

.
" ;

Af.Source adyiecl on. iktrek 12*. 1954# that at a
rjcotini of the . former Kety “York local, of IfFA neid on
February 25# 1954* in Hot? York City* a successor organisation
laxosn as the iktropolitan ncereation Association (IZIA) ms dot
up and nil depots and ram property formerly belonging to the

- He;/- York local of }&A ne% transferred to the KiA.

.On Kovckbcr 4, 1957* A cccdud source kade available

_

6 copy pf tno constitution Of the
1

IFtA> trhlch trap adopted In
1957,# and yhicft> under Article li* cot fortft eino of the

7

organisation us follOm*
' V

i ”55x0 purpose of the association is to bring together
people Without regard to race* colors national Origin* religion#;
or beliefs* having a cokkon, interest' in outdoor sports* recreational
and cultural activities*. and too fullest use of leisure tine for

V '

,

JMSufcau (65*15377) V
qAHenYork (100-90311) (sinvYnstVE opganisai:
l-i:6^York (1O0-129p53)

HEHfliP?w

,
^EflRCHto ,v>^' INDIES:.

. ( % 9 LVn
FBI— JSEW YORK,
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thfc of
4

tho toKifaro^ of the Kcpberhj
= to fchodutt&o- the htudjr of natura and of the natdrdl aeiencea>

-

f

ahd of fm hodca Of tiving arid buttons arid cUlti&ca of thb
iaeopip of tho jjnited Staton past add pyeacnt* »

•• •* V*

, on Kaheh £&., lS3h* a; third oovrcc a\rdiiah£o
a copy of the l!3reh* 1S3^j iopuo of the “carip j&dValQ 3JoVo?

n

* official ofcah of caep. jiidvaic?, jiidvdiOj ivcu jbraby* r;hich>
- oh :pa&a- 1? trfcatba that thh fcppritly forbad TZJA ,1ft thO „

'- o^uiitatiidn fch&ch'haao ^d^o^po^toi* jildjraid*.

- Efto I^A>. ah of tjay 1%, 19$3, cor\tinuoa to ttlltcc
'

.
General Pont Office Eo* 63^ ?’osx yorlc C&tgfc ah dtp Bailing
'addrbnOv '

-

' - ' \ - >

-

foureea

•All dp tho abate poarepd haW furoinhbd rbiiabio
infowratioti in the -papt* .
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UNITED STATUS DEPARTMENT :QE JUSTICE

/FEDERAL BUREAU- OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Plcase llefer. to '
,

Fife Nb. _ ,

' New York, New York
Bureau file TOOr^39191

'
- -

- •

New York Tile 100-149588 MAY 2 9 1963

i v

Re: Mafias t Youth publications/ *'
1

' ’
" ,

Associates
'

,
. (Publishers Of "-Upiffinunist Viewpoint 11

)
-

- internal Security r G .

- ' subversive 0RdjtttazAT3;pii; CHARAd'pRiz^gk
MAKXJST YOUTH RUBRICATIONS, ASSOCIATES

’

(PUBLISHERS V0P "COMMUNIST VlEWPOIIte!'1
;)

. v,. , „ .. ?9h~May 14., 1962, a confidential source advised
enlarged meeting of the.National Executive

-Gpimrji^tee nf the Communist Party ?CP),, United States of .. :

America (USA) and invited guests.,
, v/as held :at CEUSA jHead-^quartera^ Rey York- City,,. Nay 10 through. 13,- 196l. Eurihg

'

Vky 13t 1L962j ' PAUIEL RUBIN gave
22/^? ^tters -*h ^hl6h he said the energy and

^ Party should be -used in ;a youth program.
^ PPrt ?f

thls program, RUBIN galled for,’ among other*
things,, the establishment of a mprithly nev/spapeV fpr youths -

i ’Ph iSfev /another Confidential source- -

'^Yiaed that DANIEL RUBIN ip, the National Youth- Director,
'

CPUoA,. and a member of the National COMitt.ee, CPUSaV
*'

.. :

* • a '
^djhme 1, Number 1 issue of “Communist Viewpoint'1

S§5i£
ft

Jh?S^?2^*i?^t‘ i?62# in ha editorial captioned,From the Editor^ noted in p,art the following: - ^
- ,

- 1
- 1

\ \
_

t

.. „
‘-Youth have been fed a. steady diet of distorted -

^tlrgommuniat interpretations of Cotkuhisia. frpw„ you can
F®hd regularly the opinions- and analyses by Comfnuni3ts oftrie fn&jor social i^s^uep - Whether* you .are a sfcuclont, or a

$2?%!^ mAtine tar * -

The Masthead of “Communist Viewpoint 1 ' on page
th
L?fi®rab®r * ‘fenuary, 1963 issue, listed DANIELRUBIN as Editdr and indicated it was. publishedJbyLjferadst

t ~ - - I 01ACriippi ~ - - 'Vl.'Jiv
/SEARCHED.^,^jhoksd; w
'SWWyflJp.
; .7 «iiVv4 o rV -1

^-Bureau (100- ) I 9 Usi
iiA-New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE nRhANT”AT‘HTf-V ^'nP^ Y°P
lANew York (100- ;

. ; /
' * L-* n -^/ ^

JRH: fmvm :





- KOty York, -l
Tew York - -

-
'

Bureau 100-427396 MAY 2' 9 19iS3
t r * _

•: IJetfYPrk 100^12357-6
,

^ ^ \ :,
-=.

'
3

i s - Jj.~
’

*

5 ’

^ *

*- \ 'r
~

.

* * - :

: r ’ - *
.

*
t- R$;v ilat«i31b DiSCU88i6l\ ClUb,' *y -* ‘

City College of jjew York _
'

,
-

< ; , Subversive Organization Characterization
'

.
. -

.

‘ Internal Security- C •

’

,

-
„.

, Bubjnitted herewith $& -gketbliu " ;
!•

"
4

,

. ."of* captioned pfgai&gatioh-forBur'eau approval?: -'*->
.
_

:
';

., ,

%
C~ * * * - - V * ./ ,

’

f

'
-

" ‘
* * '

_
*

\
*0n J-Iay. 18>, 196I, .a #.pdi?c.e adviced that the iiaykist

T
1

'
1

Discudaipn c^Ub/-j(iipc)'-' idf City College- of Jjetf York,- 139th Street
.andconveht Avenue, lk:w Yo^ .Cityi - is a. student brcjdnizatior^

'

Which lias formed Several years ago by the students for the
.

1

- jwi^oap .ppndhctins, a balMeed pfosr^ bf prp.-feh^ibt and,

. antlrliahxist $peaKers>.- and to: hdld 'dfscusaipri&r about ^iafxibia* •

,
.

1 * j -V c
' “

*. _
t

[

^ ' ,,S:‘
r

‘

v
..

'•
1 *Ehh Sotafth -stuped $hkt? ch^rfe?- ^hd -'-r

% fallege t*8
; hi^edoish^ea caiapu|i aetivf#, ‘must tpnfpraifd th& -

-

' ,- ruled, of the
r

epilogs*/ and entitled to the- Safed jSflvileg#^
.

-

=

of all Student organisations* . ,

' ; t
-

1

r
. ~

*
‘

,

’ * :
l

'
. \ * ;

- ' ' jr * " !l

1

^
':,

. fhe source stated, that although not .all members of .

1 1 the I4Dft ,ai^ b^pathetlc uitlt thd iJom^Unist -patty ;(^pY,-. thp :

.
t „-. haS often fhPSbh ,as ifS fapv^ty Adyispr d' metihOr

’ ^ fhe faeiilty tl*-,

- who*
1

at:.bhe tioOrof another•-hasj :
,

gained ^notoridfy £h
coiuieotiou with cf ffont of^j^satlptfS-. %

,

" 1

pn ilay, 14S,
I963> a Second Gourde adviced that the '

' M£C, is oomprife«i pf ‘'Stalinists 11 dnd the children of Of *
. .

> .•

,

.

. * 4piibbfs together ^tht the youth of the CP jserighe:^* fh£
... Source

,
Stated that thO* olUh is reportedly1 fhO iSfrongobt CP

%
; yOht^ f^*PP P& the campus 03id is tupppsedi to bd thh •offongesf ; ’

,

:

,

‘ jss osihntSd’TPs^'ei^foki^^ af.-hhy.-ooii.hgh in-iJe^Yofk
v

-\i
- CitSr at the time. fhe. acfi*itie3 of the club c#prlSe^6f "

.'
,v

l
”

demohetratiorid in behalf of civil liberties and the peapO ..

‘ mpyementbv.
‘

- f
• >-*





New York, New York

faAY 2 9 1963

Bureau file 100-437404
New York file 100-147513

Be: MANHATTAN PRESS CLUB
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

A source on January 12, 1962, advised that about
25 people attended a meeting on January 10, 1962 in Room
1QQ« AdeinM Kan . 7k THf-hh Avenue, New York City.3of "The Worker*', the main speaker,
stated the purpose of the meeting was to organize the
Manhattan Press Club (MPC) whose main objective would be
to aid "The Worker" by increasing the subscriptions and
circulation.

"The Worker” is an East Coast Communist newspaper.

. a member of the Communist
Psrty, USA (CP, USA) from 1946 to 1949 and from September,
1955 Until September, 1962, on January 16, 1962, advised
that during the organising meeting of the MPC held at Adelphi
Hall, New York City on January 10, 1962, BILL ALBERTSON
proposed the following individuals as officers:

iPresident
Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer

during January, 1962, advisedW 4 _ . M » JB—I I —“**0 J VbJ USi V

at that time hilt, albektsom vna the New York County CP
Coordinator, I Iwas the New York County CP Press

'w ar V

Coordinator, I ^
Director and

| 1 was the Washington Heights
(Manhattan) cf section Organizer

.

,3-Bureau (100-437404)
U-New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGAN
1-New York (IOO-147513)

EEOrll
(*)

IZATION) , (41) -
SEARCHED ...tM0£xeO

SERIAUIED .,«^L.RUD
’

/
'

I "

i . /t f fv 0 i*J J'J; 1

FB I
— NEW YORI#

„ i * -

/v

b6
b7C



Manhattan Press Club

flift first source advised on April 21, 1961
that
Club, Kings County CP*

was a member of the Bedford-Stuyveeant
b6
b7C

. .
.

A second source advised on Maroh 4 , 1963, that
the MFC was inactive and held no meetings in 1963, as of
that date

.

SOURCES
11 umtm m

The sources used in the above characterization
nave^fumished reliable information in the past and are
identified as follows

:

Source 1 -
Source 2 -

- 2 -



New York, New York

MAY 2 9 1963

Re: "L'UNITA

"

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - R - ITALY

Bureau file 100-132084
New York file 100-10285

A source on May 19, 1958, advised that VUhita"
nf ,«

•,*w®««S6or to the Italian language newspaper
L'Unita del Popolo . It ip a pro-Communist Italian-
American progressive monthly, published by a group of
Itallan-American Communists, The Administrative Committee

L'Unita , in March, 1958, approved a resolution and
submitted it to the National Committee of the Communist
Party approving the policies of that committee.

^ ^ ^
April, 1963 issue of "L‘Unite" reflects

that Post-Office Box 45, Cooper Station, New York 3, New
York, is the address of this newspaper.

_ ^ California Committee on Un-Amerloan Activities,
Jteport, 1948, page 225 describee "L'Unita del Fopolo *' as
ansong the publications which the committee found "to bo
Conmiunist initiated and controlled, or so strongly Influenced
as to be in the Stalin solar system."

It is noted that "L'Unita del Popolo" ceased
publication on July 10, 1954.

SOURCE

The source used in the above characterisation is
who has furnished reliable information in the past.

2-Bureau (100-122084)
CL*New York (100-90311)
1-New York (100-10285)

ERG tilW

(SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (4l)
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/
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- How York, How York -

Burqau file 100-346791}-
^ ^ 9 19^S "

,

How York £Ilo ,],-05-i643:
;

* - /, -

Re? nL?.AVm^ *
,

- '
.

’
,

5

SI3BP3G17& ORGAHISATIOH .OimRACTER^ZATJOH
H.TEnilAL. SECURITY - R - A&IEHlA

. , reoi?TRatioh ACT'

draper’* (The Armenian Herald),. 40 East 12th Street,,
Row York City, ia a tri-wpoJcLy, £oup page nowspSp6r. Three pares -

consist of editorials And articles written in the Armenian loj^uago*
The fourth pagp boars the title# ^Ihe Armenian Honald’^. and contains -

notorial printed in IbgTiSh*- / f '

.

•
'

,

>
i ~ \

J

,

The October 2-# 3,962 issuo of nErap(?rn!
. stated that 'it is

owned by tho Armenian Progressive League of America (APLA)*
'

-
_ The. APLA- has been designated pursuant to Executive Order

,

... loiso.
,

~

OnjKay 13, l9&3y a source Advised that "Lraperyvis lopatod’
..at 40 EASt l£tb- Street# How. Xork City*. *

SOpRCEl >

t

.
.

'• *
-

_

-

The sourco rotorrod to above is
reliable ihf’ormatiQh in the past*

y who has’ furnished
b 7 D

2 - Bureau (100*346.794^ •
. - . v ". . . V

!>•' HOW York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE 0RGSHIZATI01T CHARACTERIYATlOH).
r-How tdrk (105-ito) > '

-
.

/

,/u-
SEARCHED ^..l^NDEXEV..

.

SERIAUZEp^^.jUEU

. _ tl&f'XU JjCd
F3j rr-NEW YORK >JL‘n



How York* i:atr York

Eurcsu file 100-4333,-0
Net* York ioo-i4,)064'

hlAy 2 9 1363

£>* louise phtciegiu; chith
75TH XlIRErD^Y 'TiTItTJSE
Also Knovra as Louise P,
Edith Birthday Boanittee* -

.

1 -

Th^ Royal % Prance Komorial Bund
SUBVERSIVE .ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

, . INTERNAL SECURITY C
* "

• # • l

4
f

- -
1

; , ,
- ^ duly Xil» 1^62,, 3 soured Bade available infoxfcatlon

on. l<jtt©®ochd Stationery of the National Council of Arkrtcari-
Soviot BricrJcjIiip, (HCASf) dated duly 14/ 1963, "that the. Louise
Pettiteono Eaith Birthday .Cesnitto© (LPSECVhad beCn poaently
fornpd. tlircu;,h cooperation of the African Comittoa for :

nor
for LOUISE P^mroNE sronf on October 12*, I960* -at the .

^toi 143&>r* Eaic tone City*. E1G aftto trill ba aft „

-

,

'ihioponlgat hrii individual ppoaooi’ohip 11
.

-

On $Uly 11, 1962, a cocor4 source mda available ,

a letter printed on*the stationary-of the Louisa 'pattibena '

Snlth Ybtli Eirtlidav Trjbuto fLPSBT) dated ..Tirne r If.Nr?, dad,
* ‘

tjisned
|fl K {, tha Eso^UtiVO

Secretary. Thin, letterstatca ’the occasion will bci ut vd to
launch A renewed effort fdr the defeat of the lie Carraiv
IntGrnal SQOuritV Act.",

:
,

I

- the second* source on July Hi IjS^na.de available
a printed rebuke of the activities of LOUISE' PETTlEOlA ^rilTH
issued by the LPOBC: Which states that n

foy thb past tidy© '
„

yaars she has corded ah Honorary Cov-Chairrnan of the Aboricau
coKndttoe for Protection of P^raisn Eon",

E-Lurcau (loCf-433390)..
1-rllQW Vorh (101-90311)
^l-iretf York (100-149064;

EEGtil * .m ; .

(SUBVERSIVE OFBAnIZATION) (4i)

Jj * -
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+
“ f l Cs*/
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--- Fai~ hew vdi?sr /



o

EouisO Pottibpiio Smith.
75th LIrttddy 5£ibute

- + „

On September £6? i53£, the second' source jiadc

^ T z .
<« * . imi.ukciau,,

JPP > Hocm 405, 43 East 21st street, hew York 10, ITestr
Y<
tvth ^letter contains information that at the tine

pf hie death,jruly lp* 13 *52 , KOYAE ¥. FHAfccf was worljing
°hJPland for the LPSEf to ho held on October 12, 1362,
aud it cDcaed fitting that a tribute

1

to hit mcmoryshonid
be held at t|iic affair in the fora of a fund, with the
^ohey to be used in the fight to- defeat the vjt Carran

»

*
1

.. 3n february 5, 13e3, a third source advised
that tea Koyal n¥ franco Manorial Fund, the LPoEf. as
Well as the ACPFh and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade (VAL3) occupy Epom 405 at 43 fast 21st Street*
new YPric, now Yorh,.

r
.

1
- *

.

1

1

AOPFBj the IJpASF and the vALB have been
- ddal^tod pursuant to Executive Order 10430 ..

’

I

,
-

* ' '
-

", '

r

_ .
Qh fhreh.15, 1363, a fourth source made ,

ayiieblo a ropy .of a letter dated to-ch, 7, 19^3, .signed
1 „ IWhich indicated nora than $3,500

“• -

was being held in the Loyal tf. France .Memorial fund
’

to be used for local fees to- $rpsa the -fight against
the Ko Carran Act* f

"
,

be
b7C

SOtfKCES

-
.
She sources Used above have furnished reliable

information in. the past and are identified as follows*

Source 1 ~ **'
I I .

,
be

Source- 2 - -confidential Hail Box. Wcn-r Yartr nr-Pir>r>

.

b7c
wpurce 3 - I I

b

7 D

(by rcquest
j).





Bufile 100-356782
NY file 100-91185

Neir York, New York

WAY 2 9 1963

Ret Liberty Book Club
subversive Organisation Characterisation
Internal Security - C

There is being submitted herewith an amended
characterization of captioned organisation for Bureau
approval.

A source advised on December 9, 1948, that he
had been told by a Communist Party (CP) Organiser that
a group of progressives and Communists, at the suggestion
Of the New York State Committee of the CP, decided to font
a new book club to give wide circulation to the works of
Communists and progresses writers and the book club so
formed was the Liberty Book Club {LBC)

.

The May-June, 1959 issue of "The Promethean
Review" , Volume 1, Number 3, reflects it is published by
the LBC, an aotlvlty of Mars&ni and Munsell, Publishers.

On June 2, i960, a second source advised that
Carl Msrsani was listed as the President of M&rz&nl and
Munsell, publishers, and the LBC, also known as Liberty
Prometheus Paper Back Book club (LPPBG) or Prometheus
Book Club (PBC) , is one of their publishing activities.

On May 22, 1947, after a trial In the United
States District Court, Washington, D.C., Carl Marzani
was found guilty on eleven counts of an indictment charging
him with hiving made false statements to representatives
of the United States Government concerning the faet he had
not been in the CP, The judgment was upheld and on March 25,
1949, he was committed to serve the remainder of his one
to five years in the Federal Penitentiary.

On August 22, 1957, a third source stated that
1 was a meatoer and attended meetings of

the CP Section covering the Lincoln Square area of New
York City in about 1948 and 1949* The source stated these



Liberty Book Club

Street, New York City, and that|
|

stopped attending
the Meetings at the time of the first Smith Act trial in
New York City. The source said he learned from other CP
members that despite the fact I I stopped attending
meetings, he was still a CP member who did not want to
be known oper$r as a CP member.

The current 1962-1963 Manhattan Telephone
Directory lists the LBC as located at 100 West 23rd Street,
New York City.

Sources

First Source
Second Source
Third Source

All of the above sources have furnished reliable
information in the past.

- 2 -
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Bureau" filel05-it668p
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New York file lOZ-lfsoj

MAt& 1963

> -*
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!

J
J

* RG; Libertarian League ' a '

,

- * . Subversive Organization pharacterizatiori *

Internalgecurity 4 spam;
.

'

'

There is being submitted below a Subversive
organization. characterisation of subject organization#

" #
»*=•"

- * * '
*

LIBERTARIAN LEAGUE .

‘
*

1

’
.

v
,

*
;
A -spurde in' %S$Zr advened; that the woird

1 ".Libertarian^
Is used by ’'Anarchist 11 groups to describe themselves,

* * 1

v
r

<

"Views and Comments" lyp)* December, 1961, is
'

"

„

self-identified as a Libertarian League (ii.) publication,
post Office: Box 261 Cooper Station, Now York 3, New York; * - *

* -tfhe January ^ Rebbuary* 1961 ^edition of VCidentified Itself
at that tijae as pAA Anarchist

^

lipblicatibhi,1' *
W ” * ~ V It !-

5
„

' ’ ~

VC, August,. 1957.* page 3, carried an article
,

entitled, "Looking Forward. " It ihdidated thd LL, was
founded ,l3 years ago" by a handful of people in New York
City, who felt the time was right for spreading Libertarian:

,
ideas in the United States, _

- -

* *">
' "

VC l April, 1959^ ;page- 3,
r

‘Contained an .article.
-entitlpd "Libertaian Morality." Among other* things, -V

it stated: - ‘

^ "
y _v *

.*
" -

’ ‘ - " r

!

***

Organisation) 01) T
•y

S^CHEB
££RJAUZ£D iLfetJe

i-iAf £.9 i

. fSI~N£W, vpg?r„ ;1~z - -TO



UY 105-1T9P7

: ’’.The anarchist philosphy Is "based upon mail's;

inherent instinct towards mutual .aid."
*r

. . .Therefore, we advocate a system' in which there
.is ho capitaliism#, ho^goyernittent, and-pq motiey. \AnahehQ-*,

syndicalisipi is the^sti^cture through which puch a society
„ ,

cah be developed’an^ ^aintainO’d. .

,

Concerning the term/ "anarcho-syndicalist"Webster.'s
New :inteyhatlonal Dictionary,; 2nd Edition, unabridged, & arid c
Merrlam Company, 195Q* contains the following pefinitiohs ; ..

-
,

*_
1

1 - ~
<

5 - 1 '
*.

; 'VftnaicMpm ^ the. theory that, .all government IS .

1

.
,

an evil. ,f
. -

:

,

*
- .'_ -

‘

t

' -V
•

'

r -

"Syndicalism; the theory plan or practice of trade:
union, actidn* ...which aims by the general ‘strike and direct.

, action to establish. .control by orgapizatipna... . ..Of workers ~
•

pyOr the means, and processes of production

- VC j. December, l$6l, on the back cover contained * ,

- - the folipwing statement y entitled, "Njiat -we stand For'% 1

. ,

s

"
< . r

_
.« _ i

* "The, 'free 1 ' World is pot free* th® ' communist

>

world is* not cotnmunist . We reject both; one is becoming
- ..totalitarian; the. other is already so.

1

- "....The monopoly of power whiph is the State
must be eliminated* Government itself, as well as its ,

; underlying- institutions, perpetuates war, oppression,'
oorruption^ exploitation, and misery, -

,

- •• ».•

} ^ t *’
tk ft ^ *

"We advocate a world-wid^ society of communities
’

*
, -ahd councils based, oh cooperation .and freeegreement from '

.

the bottom (federalism) instead of coercion, and domination
- from the; top (centralism) * Regimentation of people must ,

be replaced by regulation of things* .
1 -

"

-
.

'

- 2



NY 105-.rT9QT
J *

'"Freedom without socialism is chaotic y hut socialisiri
without freedom is. despotic> Libertarianism is free
socialism;

.

The1 EL is. Ideated in Jlodm 46* l4o-l4j2 2nd Avenue^
New. Yorkj, New York; .

•

* , i

SOURCES.:

The, spurces used above are identified as follows;?

I I _ bo

. . :
I (requested) s who

, ^
has furnished reliable information in the past,.

t _

The source furnishing the. address of the ll is 1

NYP Confidential MSil Box on April, 1

6

, 1^63 .

Careful consideration hag been given to the .

above sources* and 'the'.sources ,were Concealed onlyi$hete;

absdlutely necessary; _ . . .
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-

File No. New York, New York
Bureau file 100-438618
New York file lOp-148803 MAY 2 9 1963 ’

11LA NUEVA VOZ"
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION
Internal security - c

On June 6,, 1962, a source advised that the
proposed Spanish - language newspaper to be published
some time during the summer of -1962, received its
initial impetus. from the National leadership of the
Communist Party (CP). The responsibility for publication
Of the paper will rest, wltt the New York District -

organization of the CP since' most of the Spanish speaking
people reside in the New York1 City (NYC)area/ "

On June 26, 1962, a second source advised that
on June 22, . 1962, the "Comite Pro Periodico Hispano" held
its Tlrst "open" meeting at Adelphi Hall, 74 Fifth Avenue,
ffYO. attendance by invitation only. The Chairman of the
Comite was

J
who.apoke at length -on the format

of a bi-monthly spanish-language newspaper. ' This, newspaper
will deal with, "oppression, exploitation arid .general
discrimination of Puerto Ricans, Negroes and Latin' minorities
in NYC and other sections- of the country."1 - -

"- On July 9, 1.962, the second source advised that.
*

the Spanish -language publication would be called, "La ~

Nueva
f Voz

. " -

- ^ -

On February 27, 19^3# the second source advised ~

that the Editorial Board- of "T.a Miipw Vog 11 Irtolndaal I

\
JESUS COLON and [ [±s

secretary and Administrator of funds for "La Nueva Voz",

On March 22, 1Q6*3. a third source'
advised that I Iattended a
meeting of the Minor Press Club of .

the CP on March' 14, I9S3 , at Finnish
. /,M .*>.///

Hall, -Lexington Avenue and i PBfrh />' y ^
New York City.-. searched

^Bureau (IOO-4386L8)
' ^

(l?New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE 0RGANIZATI01
1-New York (100-148833)

SEARCHED ,^w„ilNDEXEfe^™»»%
‘
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- «

r On February 1.1 . 1 Qfte. a fourth source _ ^
advised that [attended a ^

~ V
twO day meeting or cne New York State
CP- Committee held February 9' and 10, 1963/

,
at-575 jSixth -Avenue,

(
NYC ^ Room. 803. _

" W - 0q June J

l6:, 1961 « a fifth ’source advised , ,

--that I

~| is a member of the Puerto-
:

; Ricaa ClUb, Kings County CP.- 1 -
' /

‘ ~ ^ ^ ^
" On June 13. 1962. a sixth source Advised - -

,

-
- that I attended a

* $pviffllento Pro-Ipdependencla de Puerto ,

- Rico. (MPl) Seminar at San Sebastian, / .

-

Puerto! Rico/, June 8 through- June 10/ 1962,
• as a representative -of the MPJ,. New York r

4

- —
' fission,,;

|
addressed the Seminar : - --

stating the MPI had to, support Fii)EL -
1

CASTRO'and Russia .because they -were the , ;

~ only one3 defending Puerto Ricpis fight
for independence. |

~1 also transported .
*

_ _

r

Cuban propaganda, material fromNe^York *

to Puerto Rico. -
-

- - Ih the masthead on page two of the May 1. 1963 ' r

issue ;of "La, Rueva Voz% it is noted that
|

-

is Director of "La ^Tueva Voz" -with offices, at 799 •Broadway,,
New York New York,. Also* in the masthead, is printer^ *

label number 2p9-of the AlliedPrinting, Trades Council of -

New York, r \ - ••• 1

_ /
“

.
^ The official* directory of union 4^bel .priptihg -

offices in Greater N®W- York, published 7by_ the' Allihdl-
*-

Printing Trades Council of Greater New York, denotes' that
'

union label number 209 is assigned to Prompt Printing %

Press, Incorporated. -
- /: -

- CharacterizatiPhs of Prompt Press and. the MPX
will be used in conjunction- with the fohegoipg



1

SOURCES , ,

.

' ^ Th® following sources., ^who have furnished reliable
informatiqn in the past, were.-utilised in the foregoing
characterization: ,

'
.

' ‘ 6

First source.
Second source
Third source
Fourth source

- Fifth source
Sijcth. source-

D



' In Reply, Please 'Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES. DEPARTMENT OE. JUSTICE

-FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

MAY 2 9 1963 - ~

Bureau file 100-23165
NevrYorkflie- 100-1166

Re: "Laisve",, Lithuanian. Semir'Weei&yj
Lithuanian Cooperative. Publishing
Society Incorporated
Subversive Organisation /Characterization
Internal Security >- R rv Lithuanian

The masthead of the J&reh 26,- 1963 issue of "Laisve" ’

(Liberty) reflects that this newspaper is a Xithuanian semi--
weeicly,.. "published by Laisve Incorporated,, on Tuesdays and

'

Fridays, except In case of holidays., JLn New York City, and that
it was established on April 5, 1913. • it is noted that the -

masthead oh prior
.
issues of "Laisve" reflected that the

newspaper was a Lithuanian daily.

The January 27, 1923 issue of ‘the J?Daily Worker ,f

,
an East Qoast Communist newspaper which, suspended publication
on January 13, 1958, Contains -a statement in which ’'Laisve"
is referred to as a "Lithuanian Communist Daily"

.

Oh AmHl 96 1963>

New Yorlc> advised that "Laisve"
continues- to consistently follow an attitude favorable towards
Communism ahd the ^Soviet Union,, and that this newspaper has
always been regarded among Lithuanians as a Lithuanian*

Counterpart of the former ’’Dally Worker". I lalso
stated that Rojus Mizara and Anthony Almba* Editors of
"Laisve"’ for many years, are. regarded as. two of the leading
proponents, of .Communism among Lithuanians in the ilnlted States.,

.bo

hlC

- 2-BuroaU (100-2316^) - - ' '

#l4few york (100-90331)" (Subversive Organization) (Ul)

York (100-1166) b - - -

DJQ:paia_ _
’

- . !
‘

.

- (t)‘ -* -
- " - v

i - searched.ItinUiiu^v— «
SERIALIZED ^^....FIUDaWh

t J\i 2 9 i(**•«

, FBI —.‘NEW Y.ORK*

*



Re: JULY 26 MOVEMENT
"SUBVERSIVE .ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA -

REGISTRATION ACT - CUBA “

•4' The JULY 26. MOVEMENT was. the revolutionary
Organization founded and led by JFlpEL CASTRO, current
Prime Minister of Cuba* It Was dissolved during 1962
when it was absorbed into the integrated Revolutionary
Organization in Cuba, along with the Communist Party of
Cuba , and the other principal political parties.



Bureau file 105-112603
New York file 10^-48933

IteW York, Kg

w

York;

MAY 2 9 1963

JQ3E: MARTI CLUB 03 TIB BRONX, KENYXtft

^vrnmQim (mtmmEzizbsmi
E&SRNAL SECURITY - CUBA,

On April 19 jr Xfjl, a; source adviced that- the Jose feti,
flub. of the' Bronx, Now York, hold a meeting $it 868 East l$Oth,

Corset, Bronx, Keif York, ££d that the organisationy 4- CUhan
revolutionary oggaragiitipn* under the leadership of I J
£#c0iclont* iTha realdcsf vfcl L ITcw Yorjsu

According to the ,ooko S0urceTl~ I ecasca on ucroaer 11, I96i,
that the Jose Jlarti Blah, pf the Bronx, lfc# York, was. then sending
noddy to Cuba, to he UScd An the building of h school there

*

A Second source stated on. November 6, 1961* that 'the

in almost entirely made a> of- Cubans, unanimous in their rejection
of* United States policy feards. Cuba and in their support; of
3?£DBl!i CASTRO, "* "

, \
-

On September 13 ,< 1962, a source advised that I I

bn Ceptcmbor 9, 1962, ,

addressed ah asccnblace pf Cubans sympathetic
tilth the aims' and ideals pf the Cdban revolution under the ,leadership
of PJD3L CASTRO, at which. fine r&lfflrMed the Jose fnyti
Club*S continued support

now ciospjy

.3, 1963, another source adyised that through]
The Jose Marti Club of the Bronx): New York, is
ted tilth other organisations in Hew York City that

are sympathetic with the him and ideals pf the Cuban revolution
Under the leadership of 3ED3L CASTRO, -Club cohtinues to* maintain
its- headquarters at 1330 t^lkins AvbnufrBmfc* 1TeU the. %
source stated. - -

•
-

r

, .

t

_ i

4
** Bureau (105-112&63) \ :

% New York- (100-9031x5 <CUBYERSIVB (4l>
- New York (10548933) -

‘
*

- /\1 -/3//A

YJt|:d=mw
SEARCHED rHMUdMfl’immy
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New York, Jtew York

WiAY 2 9 1963

BU 100-397390
NY 100-111064

Re* JOHNSON FOREST GROUP
NEW YORK ORGANIZING COMMITTEE,
NEW,3 AND LETTERS COMMITTEES
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - JFG

A confidential source advised on May 15, 1963, that the

Forest Faction of the Johnson Forest Group (JFG) Is publicly

known as the News and Letters Committees.

The New York local of the News and Letters

Committees Was organized during the fall of 1961, and was

affiliated With the News and Letters Committees, whose national

headquarters Is located at 8751 Grand River, Detroit, Michigan.

During April, 1962, the New York Local of the News and Letters

Committees was redesignated an organizing committee because of

lack of membership. The foregoing committee carries out

instructions and policies Issued by the national headquarters
- of the Newsand Letters Committees.

The source is I I and I l reporting jointly.
These sources have furnished reliable inrormacioh In the past.



BU 100-397390
NY 100-111064

Re: JOHNSON FOREST GROUP
PACING REALITY PUBLISHING COMPANY
NEW YORK LOCAL
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - JPG

mber 20, 1951*
NSW York:, New

which reflected that the New Yo
(JPG) began functioning in Sept'

On July 18, 1962, a confidential source advised that
the three former members of the Correspondence Group at
New York were then meeting informally In support; of the Pacing
Reality Publishing Company or Committee (FRPC).

This source advised on Nay 16, 1963, that sinee November 11,
1962, the individuals at New York,although having no officers
or headquarters, have showed organizational efforts in
participating in the program of the FRPC and might be considered
a local or branch of the FRPC at Detroit, Michigan,

The JPG has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450* \

York, furnished information
?k Local, Johnson Forest Group
imber, 1951.

. The confidential source 1
reliable information in tne past,

who has furnished

The above characterization will be used in
conjunction with that of the parent organization.

-Bureau (100-397390)
- New York (100-90311) (CHARACTERIZATIONS)
- Ifew York (100-111064)

(41)
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Eufilc 100-116733
Jtr/filo 100-101632

to York, to York
f»AY 4 9 1963

f

E3? jnyiffif Uitircms verzin also
knc*:n as the Jcwich Writers Yarhein,
Jewish Writers Club of the Yiddichor
Kultur Parband
SEC7ER3YVE QRGANIZAYI01I cnARAC^RIZAYIGN
UJ22R!?M» SECURITY -C

Submitted herewith 3,0 a revised .characterisation. of
'

captioned orcenlsatien, -

A qourco adviced on *Iuno RD, 1S95* that tha
Jewish Vdters Yorhih*, also fcaetoi as Jewich Waiters
Vofhcin, Jewish Writers Club of the Yiddlchor Kultur
Parband (YKU3), was femed in 1049, and do a successor to
the orcanicaticn called the Prolot pen (proletarian Yon)*
which wasatrietiy a -dcsmuniOt Writers Club*

* . - - She msasine “Yiddlshe Kuittir'*' published by the
YKUp, id its issue for toeoler, 105$, stated that the
Objectives of the YKUP Writers Club are to acquaint two
rashes with thc“pro£reosivo Jewish authors j to, be of service
to the YKUP and* its activities? to distribute tp racaaine
,|?Yiddiche Kultur.

1
’

t
*> ~

*
_ ' -

1

tr
, r

' Another source in 1930, and acain on April £5, l’S$3,

adviced that the Jewish Writers; club of the YKUF is part of the
YKUa? dnd consists of CcrnnUhiStS and ’Soft Win^u Jewish writers .

noctlncs of the croup* have ton hgld for toy years at
,

the headquarters of the YKUP, 189 Second Avenue, New York
City,, Eurfnn the recent past, the croup has continued bp
nest at the YKU? and use the »sue Jewish Writers Club*,

' ’ 1
-

* 1

.Yhd YKO? had been dpsicnated pursuant to
Executive Order 1Q450. '

, ,
.

«

1

, .

*. -ft

2.^ ’ Bureau (100-116733) ~

Ci A.'itaw Yoik (100-00311j (subversive organization

)

(’4l)

1 -New York (100.-101882)'

NJPjdts
(4 )

SQ5KCHEP

§EftSJU££D
*
rt* **?i

J
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nf.
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S0URC3S b7D

5he sources used in the nbovo characterisation

t
*

na
in the order in 'which they .appear are iforr.erL
and

|

the pant f

in

2 -%



-liejf York, Hew York “
,

Bureau lQa-341896 1 MW 29 1903 •

ITovj York 100-79436
-'

'•
.

.-
- -

- ,

*
!

t

.
,

• • >-« r
* -

.
,**

- t
' ^ - -- - .

- - >

=

- - :

:• - -
_'•* Res Jewish jlfipic Alliance'. .

' ' '
-

4

,

. ;
'

:
~ .subversive dr^izq$i<ifl:. C^adlieclzatien.'

’

-
, internal Security - C - *

“ J
9t ‘

1

Submitted herewith is ail attended thunbnail . sketch
6f- captioned organization for Bureau approvals. ' -

.••»••

,
• - « *

' '
;

•
«

•

'
”

•

' ’

'
.

v '

.
-

. .

' *

.

’
' ; Anr undated pamphlet entitled*

' MThe -Story of 1
’ •’

;

*

.the' Jewish liuQie Alliance rt

;\( JMA;)
: apis forth the following * * - -

pa page 2* . .
- ; (1

-
r

- \ ..

j
’'The Jewish ttuaic Alliance Was founded in 1925, ,ih >

‘

order to coordinate the activities of ail the Jewish people's
chorused, to organize neW chord! groups ;and orchestras, ‘

,

publish music,' train and develop conductors,
1

and generally
-stimulate tht promotion and distribution' of Jewish fOlk , -

^nd labor fusin' ’States

.

n
"r

“• ' -v ’ 5

* A source advised qhApril, 25 ,. 19^3 ,> that the JI-IA

is; part of a number of organizations comprising' the. Jewish,
cultural precreasive movement in -which the Yiddioher.

f

Kultup Farband (yKUp) is the faopt prominent. All of
‘

. these ,Organisations are "directed, and led by leWish / - .

functionaries of the Qomttunist party, ,/United gtatOs
~

of America (CE, USA*) ;
~ \ *'

?

1 "
r *

, ,
-

, .

’ 1

1 - '

i'

"

’The jma Rational Headquarters is located at-.

Room Til* 1 Union .Square^ irew York City.
~

* ,r
1 -

-
. .

’ "
j „

*’
.

1

,
*' The YKUP has been, designated pursuant to .Executive

Order 10450 ,

- '

'

'

* c *. ’
, „

! --
,

t -

* ^

was rted above and furnished, reliable
information in-the ’pasti : /.

-b7D

on’ Hay 9, 1903.
] furnished, the address of the organization

careful consideration has boon given nr»a thp> Hnur>/»A

was 'concealed only where absolutely necessary.

2-Bureau :

(100-341896); * ^ / /
”

vork |x§olfSli|}
ORGANIZATION)

StARfHED INDEXED’

AEPrimk.

C4.r
' '

seria

(41 .)f61— ffatt Y6RK/
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- Hew York , Ilew York

Bureau fdile 10.0-3 8759;

'

'J
New York file 100r 82062

;

’

~
j

’ - _
' '

,

rV: "iJEHTSH CURVES" * \foverly known a§
‘

"Jewish Life11
- . .

'

’

. SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATI-ON
INTERNAL SECURITY - C '

. "Jewish Life" |pj? ’Oc-tp^e^* Jt95.7 , announced
that.after- the Cctobei? issue ,

1 hna with the. jae?c.t issue 1 '

to pe published in January,,. 19/58 , ihq raagazihe^VaS .; * \;

changing its ham.6 tp "Jewish Currently because, of
the claim to the name "Jewish Life" by the, magazine - -

"Orthodox Jewish Life."' S *

/- f
'

The May, 196.3 issue reported that '".Jewish
Currents" , published by Jewish Curpents *, lrid>.y Room
EOi,, '22 E^st 17th Street, 'Hew. York -City*,-

, ,

"
; .

*

' t
1 4 1

- ^
, V _

’ 1 ^ (

,

" Concerning "Jewish Life’*" the Guide to. .

Subversive Organization^; apd: Edhlidati,Qns
f
dated, _

i

December ly 1951* and prepared by the Committee^ on .

Uiir-Arterijcan Activities, United'Etates House of - »

Representatives^ stated^ -
- i

• '
.

:

J

' -

, *"Ci) *
,
Cited: as, .h Communist-ffpnt which ifirst,

"
. ,

v appeared in November, iotsy aa a monthly
> •

- published by the Borrtirtg Ereiheit ASsOciatioh $

.publishers; of the, Yiddish Gommxinlst^daily, ~
,

,

Mprning Freiheit, . The first
4
i3sue

contained, this announcement of p.olxcy .:
*,

, .Jewish, Life dedicator itself $o' strengthening
„ the friendship of the Jewish people: with thd ,

i
.’

4

‘Soviet 'Union. >* ,* /
'

1

,

’

"*

K. #
!

1

* ’

]_ ft-
,,

' 1

1

,
,

- "ita Editor, -,L6Ul:S HARaE;, has been identified, '

. .

1

- as a CoiimuniSt in. sworn testimony.-,

"(Committee On Un-American Activities

,

Report,’ Trial by Treason-: The National'
Committee to -Secure Justice for the
Rosertbergs. and Mo'rfon. SObeli# August 25

,

1956. j, p. ;93v>" • .
•

2_ - GureaU .<l00-38;759>
-Hew York ( 10 0-9 0 3n )XSUBV£R3IVE ORGAN!ZAT

1 .--Hew. York (100-82062)

NJP jbca .
- * -

K
^ i

* *
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NeW York, New York

M&Y £9 1963

bureau 100-410077-
Hew York lQO-120754

'
•« ' mx Jewish cultural Clubsund Societies »V

Alee known a3 Jewish. Program Service
t - . Committee -

, ,

'

.
. .

-
' _ subversive organization characterization ,

% .1 Internal Security - Cj internal Security
.

-. ' : Act - 1950' :

:

' _ ,

;' •

.
*;

-
-

4 '" - 4
>

"
’

Th& foliowin^ id an amended tb3rabhaii :ak'otch ojC

tapti$ned Organisation fpr" ©a?edvj •.apprbYptit /• > '

' , ,

f 1- ' •*»_"*!
A Source advised on. Abril 27 IQ54- that the

former leaderaj iholudina I UExecutive ’

.

Secretary,' of the Jewish. People’s- Fraternal Order; (-JPPQ)

,

‘
*

; Jewish nationality scotion. of the jDnternatiohai. Workers/
,
^ order (IWO/V bad established 4 opraHittee at. li33-Broadway,

,

'
. Now ;

Yorh, 9ity, HeW York* ihrotgh/ this eormaiftce they were -

organising ciilturai elubs and adcieties hased on, jpM lodges
‘

1

Whi,6h had been, dissolved -on December lf>, in the course
Of proCe,6dihgdr by the New -York State authorities- culminating
in;,the liquidation of the IU'0* - - \

'

'
..

,

* - r
^

a
_

-
j -

-

* •

4
'

, A se'cpnd source ad^'b^d dn iiaijch 15i. 1961jr that .a
‘

meeting of the National GfoUp& Conahissiph^ of- th4 Cd^uhidt „ b6
’ -Party, united States of America* Was held on Kar.ch2. 1961>>,. ,-b 7 c*

in New York, fcity.
| [-Was dmong thob# Present -

and Spoke of hid experiences, in .maintaining the- Jewish
' =

lodges after the dissolution, of the iwo> which, to avoid *

prosecution,. nave jno national name or Organization^ * %

.

'
,

I Istated that these lodges, “lived" as clubs" -

1 .and societies by maintaining their, cultural, fraternal and
. civid activities,, but whiph activities are le§d nblitleal

than,in the former lodges^ New York gave leadership to. the
(

rest of the Country since the New York lodges Were th6 \ ?

‘ strongest and had the mope politically developed dcahrades*.

2-Bvireau (100-410077) • - •'
,

iyffew York (100-30311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (SI) '

.

1100-12072437.
. v,;-;* mmdsai

AEP.tlmk.

m. : -

SEAHCHE!)

§gRi«aEp,^-x.nuEo

*

* i 1 1
* " *

S Hi ** J
‘

. FBt— NtYV -YORK Jf.
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f

.Jewish, cultural .clubs and Societies
Also. ln)bvfri as Jewish. program Service
CoOTiibtcG; ; *

,
- * " “ '*

,

1 "
_ *

4 £ _

lid stated those, clubs arid societies still maintain
a medical plan, funeral benefits ^and mutual aid fronds. lie

:

also stated there .are 132 clubs arid, societies nationally,
, *. 63 pf "which, are located in 2lev yopls City.. *

-

A third Source. tw)kahed ^ ihferrhatipii in &ay* l£63 ,

Reflecting thdt the clubs land Societies are located at. 1133
-SroadtJay, iipbm I4j3$i. iie^yprfc* ~itew ^rbrlc, vuider theanamdof
the Jewish program Service eoiinlttebi but aate pore widely

_
- leiowii as the Jewish cultural Clubs and societies*

'

- '

,
The ivjo and the Jppo haye been designated pursuant

to t^ecutive order 104^0* .

' -
-

'

.

"
:

,

. .

t ,-

The informants usedabove- have furnished, reliable
information m the- hast and appear- ip the foiiswihs. order;

b6
b7C
b7D

,

*. Careful considoratien has been given .and - sources
Were concealed only.>jherp absolutely necessary. ; -

h

A
? *

’i

*s

if

Ih

t
'I

<>
-

.1



New York, New York

Bureau file 100-434793
New York file 100-144170 may 4 S 1963.

Re: JEWISH COMMITTEE FOR CIVIL WAR
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
TMfflWIMAT. S'RfttTHT'PV - C

Submitted herewith ia an amended characterization

for captioned organization.

The bi-monthly organizational bulletin of the

Yiddiaher Kultur Farband (YKUF) for February, 1961, reported

that on the Initiative of the YKUF and other cultural-social

organisations, a conference was being called for February

18? 1961, at the Hotel New Yorker, New York City, in order

to celebrate the 100th anniversary ofithe American Civil

War,

A source advised on February 23, 1961, that the.

purpose of the above conference was to involve all Jewish

mass organisations in the preparation of Civil War celebrations

and to combine these celebrations with the present day '

struggles for civil rights and civil liberties.

On April 10, 1961, a Special Agent ofShe

Federal Bureau of, Investigation, by * suitable

pretext, spoke to l I and was told that the Jewish

Committee for eivil War Centenrfal Celebration hopes to

continue through 1965 conraenorating the Civil War in New
..

York City and in other cities. In addition, it

to reveal the part that the American Jews played In the

Civil War and to fight to preserve the rights of all the

people.

A second source advised on January 23, I960,

that at a meeting of the New York State Communist Party (CP)

Committee which was hid at Adelphi Hail, New York City, on

/^"2“>Bureau ( 100-434793)
^vJ^New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (4l)

1 - New York ( 100-144170)

NJPsdtz
(4)

SEARCH©
,jK&BfliD .

SERIALIZED „.„sLflLEp S.i.

y (\
fJI

* * f/ lu . - i

FBI— NEW
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jyy - i*lH >70

January 23# I960. 1 I a nsaaber of the New York b6

State CP Committee j was elected a member or the New York b7c

State CP, Board, at this meeting.

Cto April 25, 1963, the first source advised

that subject organization is located at 189 Second Avenue,

New York Glty, the address of the YKHF.

The YXUP has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

SOURCES

respectively
in the past.

The sources used are
. They have furnishJ and

reliable irfbnaation

The pretext used on ^prll 10, 1961, was a
telephone call to] I

by SA NICHOLAS 3 • PURCHXA.

The pretext was that caller, a college student, was seeking

information concerning participation of Jews in the

Civil War celebrations.

b7D

bo
b7C

** 2 ^



Bureau file 10Q-350092
flew York, file 100-84230

>New_ York, Hew York

MAY £9 1963 ‘
-

JEPESRSOjr BOOK SHOP, INCORPORATES
~

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

. INTERNA!. -SECURITY ACT* 1950. :

'
> A source provided information in' the spring of l$4f>

whichindic&ted thattheJeffersonBook Shop, Incorporated, *

(JBS), had, officially opened .on April 1, 1944. .

The, records of the Hew York County Supreme Court
reflected that on December 3*. 1946* papers were filed -with -

'

•the Department, of State,, State of' New York* incorporating the
IBS* Incorporated/ to sell Books end ma&ezines .wholesale
and retail ' among othdf, purposes,

' ;

- -
'

"
,

-
1

' ~
,

Bouis pVBudenz, former" Managing Editor of the
"Daily Worker 1/ oil. East Coast. Communist; newspaper which
suspended publication, oh- January 13, 1958* and a Self-admitted
member bf the Communist Party (Cp)’ until 1945* adyispd in, _ «

March/*1947V that the JBS Was one. of a number of outlets
for Cpmmimlst Barty literature which, had been set up,by the
CP * .

- ' J

,

*
.

l
• -

r

*

", A second source advised on February 14, 1961, that
at a meeting of the New York District CP* Staff held that, date,
Daniel Rubel gave a. report on the .operation of the CBS. He
announced that it had shown a small profit in I960, knd that
approximately 35^63?' cen£ rdf the sales was nf Marxist <ae8c ,y. ’I*

Progressive material. A- number pf Suggestions.,were* advanced/^*
hy those present to. improve the Sales of, .CP iit.erdtufe at
the JBS >and it Was announced that 63 >young people,, who had

’

come, into contact with the party through" the JBS, were- thinking,
about -Joining the party and Some Were, recruits, into- the party. ...

,

' 4, . •;> ’// -%L>,

%\ Bureau (100-350099) jf:;;
^1. ' T MM _ . _% / M ^ ^ O MM V if MV.

, >‘T~
;
§piAU^ >̂ i^ra-..f...V

,
-"r

/ New York (100-90311) •{ SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZ. VTION) vW
- New York (100-84280) •

"
. VbI-4ne^FBI -4 NEW

PHStlgb
(4)

1



4

Eef -^Jefferson Book Shop, incorporated
' r

*. ;
-V^'

f

vr^<-

The Address Telephone Birectojtyior the Borough or
Manhattan, Hew York City, ad published by the Bcw York Telephone
Company, ;on April 16, 1963, -lists *bho IBSas Being located at
100 Easo 16th Street, Hew York City.

/ - A thirdJjourcd adviced on, February 1, 19.61, that on, j<

that date Hy Lamer, CP, USA Educational Director,, referred to
Daniel JRUbel id being in charge, of literature distribution, of f
the lieu York District ofthOCP, USA.

'

Sources! :
,

- The following sources were utilised in the above ,

Ch^aoterisatidns. .
,

’ /

information in the jbasti. *
•’ ' '* v

i; - •

Hi 2334-S* who ,^i^^h:?^%>eoitionetoH£urniah-.reliable
information in the past*

, ,
'

f
I 4

-
;

-

CG 582%-S* who >wa^^’h^es^ioh~tO*#arnisii reliable
information in.:the past i

*
; \ ,

?

T

Is

V-

tt ’i

1

I

2

it



In Reply, Please Refer.to

File No. ' ~ "

; Bureau 100-16
Hew York 100-401$,

O . O
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU 'OF INVESTIGATION -
_

Hew York,. Hew York i

f^Y>2S£196a

Re: "International Socialist Review"
'

- -

Subversive Organization; Characterization
Internal .security Socialist Workers .Party

The issue of llpvenbor 27>, 1961* of "The Militant", *

a weekly newspaper of the Socialist Workers Party (SVJP),, .

.

„ described the "international Socialist Review" an 1lS magazine
reflecting the viewpoint Of the SWP"

.

The Spring, 1963* issue of "International Socialist
Review" -described the magazine as a quarterly publication,
located at 1%6 University Place* Hew York City, -

_

\ *.
_

.. .

The
f

SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
OrdcflCfe)^- - :

'

i *



New York, Hew York

WAV Z 9 1963

BU 100-376547
NY 100-103949

He: IMPORTED PUBLICATIONS AND PRODUCTS
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C; REGISTRATION ACT

The following characterization is submitted herewith
for Bureau, approval:

JOHN LAUTNER, a Conraunlst Party (CP) functionary
for over twenty years, who at the time of his expulsion in
January, 1950, was Chairman of the New York State CP Review
Commission, in April, 1951, advised that Imported Publications
and Products was formed by the CP for the purpose of procuring
foreign publications for sale in the United States* According
to LAUTNER,

|

l the owner of the organiza-
tion, has been a member or tne cp ror many years and has
actively worked for the CP.

The records of the Now York County Clerk, Supreme
Court Building, Foley Square, New York City, reflect that
aislnoss Certificate Number 17271 was filed on December 28,
195^, for

|
L conducting business under the

name Imported Publications and Products.

The files of the Foreign Agents Registration
Section, United States Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.,
reflect that Imported Publications and Products, New York,
New York, registered with this section on June 14, 1951, and
received Registration Number 576 *

A source on January 1G, 1961 , advised that GUS
HALL, General Secretary of the CP, stated that the Party
had been unable to find anyone willing to replace!

las head of Imported Publications and Products, ana
that she continues in control of the company.

2 - Bureau (100-378547) (RM)O''• New York (100-90311) (SUI?7EH5IVE ORGANIZATIONS) (41)
1 - New York (100-103949)
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IHKTOD PUBLICATIONS AND PRODUCTS (CONT'D)

AwnfchwT* annwa nn

bo
b7C

tugust 17, 1961, advised that
I
Imported Publications and Products,

signed a jiease on August 1, JL96I, to operate Imported Publications
and Products in Room 812 f at 1 Union Square, Nov; York City. Source
advised that I | stated that Imported Publications and
Products deals in foreign books and publications.

The second source advised on May 9, 1963, that
| |

] continues to operate Imported Publications and Products,
from Room 812, 1 Union Square, Hew York City.

********
All sources utilized in the above characterization

have furnished reliable information in the past. These sources,
in the order of their appearance, are as follows:

MY 694-S*
I I -b7D

- 2 -



New York, New York

». YMiT&itM4125
.

MAV 2 9 *»

Rt t GBBBC AMBRXCAN TRIBUNE also known as
Bema, tlaa, BHMA
internal Security <*• R » Greece
Subversive Organization Characterization

.^2 5/3/63# a source she has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that the "Greek
imeriean Tribune", also known as "Bettf, *V3.ma", "BHMA",
wae a |k*eok language monthly newspaper, which was
polished by the Proodos Publishing Company, 130 Bast
16th Street, New York City, The source slated that
this newspaper consistently followed the line of the
Ccusunlst^ Party, USA, and the line of the international^

—

mi*t MfttMaent. The source further staked that
L business manager, and 1 1

«ktOr, Controlled tha nillay ot fUr
. _ that he knew

mto** of the Greek Sect!
BBS, in New York City, from 1929 to 1934,

to be a
or cne communist Party,

The source

publication, although its office at 130 Bast loth
IJf**** Near York City, will temporarily remain open to
its subscribers. Another, source, who has fuxnished
reliable information in the met. on .T»nn»Ty 12, 1953.
advised that he knewT i» 1948 to

****?** of feheKaUtesoe Greek Cosraunistljlub
of the Chelsea Section of the Communist Party,

b6
hi C

2- Bureau (100-14125)
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liY ioa-4ia4

Source? -

*2ho source ^ ^Grcol.
ifaericatt tribune" -andl 111

1

W

1)

^conceal by request?)

.

JZhji source. used to ddcudsht
la

Cireful consideration had been ciyen
to each source. concealed dr.d, ^ayniholo wore utilised

- pnljr In these instanced uhoro- itr *izip necessary to
conceal the sources,

^ £-
1

©10- above sources haye furnished reliable
information in the ‘past*.

iZ **
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New Yorlc, New York
v « -fT 'P

Bureau file 61-95$? MAY 291963
IfeN York; file 1Q0-691T1 "

;

1

t ' -

Re? GREEK ACTIVITIES IN' THE UNITED STATES
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION iCHARAQTERIZATION
^JTERNAIr SECURITY - (GREECE '

} -

UNITEB DEMOCRATIC BEET (eNOSIS
. DEI^OmTip ARISTERA) ED4 -

v
--

. _

Referenda id made to the thUitfbnail sketch of the
United Democratic I/2ft (EDA)as furnished to the NewYork

- Office hy the BUreau oh June 25> 1957* Although this, sketch
does, ndt pertain, to -sl subversive prganiSation. with the- united

r ' 1 *Btatepj,\it has. been ;found; dneful>3r-aeehtS ! of^ the Ne^"^^
. ,

Office in. seztaih security 4^vestisations* ;
: '

.

'-*
1

1

r
' *

't

i
1 s ~

_ > -

.

•

- / The sketch .subraitted in Bureau ietter* dated, June 25,
,

1957, iff contained, in use hy the. New Yo£k Office- and hd changes
'

' are raCCBpended, *
’

'

-
'

*
•

'
' V ’ * '

•

'

, .
• Careful .consideration fras heeh given and source

’

. Concealed bh^/Yhere^ utisolutely necessary* -

" “ '
-



New York, New York
MAY 2 9 iQfiv

Bureau file 100*435188
New York file 100-W863

Be: GREATER NEW YORK PRESS CLUB
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY * C

A source advised on December 6, 1962, that the
Greater New York Press club (GNYFG) was formed during
February, 1961, by LOUIS WMNSTOCK when- -he was the General
Manager of "The Worker? by obtaining members who would
contribute funds, subscribe bo and work for "The worker",
and also to hold social and cultural affairs.

lEhe source stated that in the s of 1962,
was the Buslness Manager of ' rThe Worker

announced at a press club meeting at Adelphi Hall,
New York City, held on April 26, 1962, the formation of
a new press club known as the "City Press Club Executive
Board" (CPCSB) . The purpose Of this new club was to co-
ordinate the work of all the borough press clubs in the
New York City area; to strengthen the work of the prefis
clubs; to organise new prtBS clubs, and to draw in people
who were not members of the Communist Party, United States
of America (CP, USA), The source stated diat the basic
purpose was to raise funds for "The Worker" and increase the
circulation of that publication. Persons not members
of the CP, USA could be members of the new club, but
leadership in the club was limited to members of the
CP, USA, The name of the CPCSB was later changed to
Greater City press Club" (GCPC) which club became the
successor of the ONYPC.

be
b7C

The source continued that in July, 1962, LOUIS
WEINSTOCK again became General Manager of 1,The Worker "

and the GCPC again became known as the "Greater New York
Press Club" and is commonly referred to as the Greater
New York Readers^ Club, Greater New York Readers* Clubs,

Bureau (100-435188)
New York (100-90311
-New York

EEfltll

(4)

(SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (4l

tbJfrl
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

Lyo <)V *
- r U i ^



Greater New York Press Club

Greater New York Readers 1 Conference, Greater City Press
Club and the City Press Club, by personnel responsible for
preparation of notices and literature regarding meetings and
activities of the clubs. The source advised that at the
present time the GNYPC has no office or headquarters and
uses the mailing address of "The Worker", 23 West 26th
Street, New York City.

"The Worker" is an .East Coast Communist newspaper.

A second source advised on August 15, 1962, that the
Greater New York Readers 1 Club was formerly known as the "Three
Boro Readers* Club."

The second source advised on May 16, 1963, that
the GNYPC continues to function and holds fund raising
affairs for The Worker".

SOURCES

The sources used in this characterisation have
furnished reliable information in the past and are identified
as follows*

Source 1 -
Source 2 -
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Bufile 105-117045
NYfile lifl.5-.5913 .8; .

_ \

! h

>
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New York, New Ybrk

MAY ^ 196.3 „

. Re : FREtfTE NACIONAL PUERTORRI.QUENO
(Puerto Rican National Front)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - PRN ' '

‘In November and December, i9'62 y a. source
adviced that, the, Ifevf YOrk branches. of the Accion
Patriotica Uhitaria (APU)', Mo.vimiehio Pro Ihdependencia
de Puerto. Rico (HPIPR) and tftd Nationalist Party of
Puerljo Rico (NPPR) had rapt during those months to
form a " front” to> oppose the proposed plebiscite
inPuertp 1 Rico add to agitate for Ruer£o Rican
independence * Thev dedisitms of thiv 'Vft*9n^ lt*w.bu^d he
binding pn the- meiaber’igrojups

. ,

r
'

i
- *

, The* February I , 19.63 issue of "El Diarioc
de Nudva York"* aSpanidh language .daily newspaper
in; Hew York City-*' carried an article which referred,
toinfprivation furnished to the newspaper by JOSE L.

, GUESTS, n? the /Frentd Wg&tonal PuertorriRueho (FN:P) •

Recording »to
r

GUEifs, the ;ab.ove
1 three groups. ‘‘haVe. *

-succeeded- in. Creating -the Frenite Nacional PuertorriquehQ *

in order to organize., .promote and complement those
negotiations and ’ struggles common to these ' ’

organizations , that can hasten the advent of the
independence of Puerto Rico, " . ,

-=
.

Durinh Maroh
?

19 B3, the aboVe source advised
Jwas.th*

"

b6
b7C

the. Relegate pf the.MPlPR.that
- National Mission and HPIPR Coordinator* General
in the United States.*. . ^

During April, . 1963 , this same Source -advised *

that the FjlP was made up of three delegates frpm ed’ch

of the three represented organizations.* The flip
^ 7

has no other members-. The presidency and .other positions
Are. rotated every four months. The FNB usually

* meets, in the HPIPR - New York Mission headquarters , . .

127 West 406th. Street * New York *. New York* , ffe - a'3.//;

„ - . rS ‘
• lifeflRcbo. INOEX^

2 Bureau £105-117,045) l„

New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZE
1 - New York (105-59138).

- ADLrbca



fixate Imcpconal PuertorriqUeno

Sources : . _

The source us'ed above is|
|
tfho

has furnished reliable information: in the past,.

Characterisations of the Apt!-, APU -» Jfew

York District j. tfPIPR, HPPPB - -New York Mission ,

and WPPR - Hew York Junta should be. used with the
above characterization

<
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Pile No.

Bureau file 100-434819
;New York file 100-144189

New York, New York

*

MAY 2 9 1963
T

Re,:
,
Freedomways Associates

,

incorporated .
1

/ , Subversive Organization
Characterization*
Internal Security - C) \
Internal Security- Act 1950

'
- The^.records of the Secretary: of State, New York

State Department of* State, Albany, New York,, show that
the certificate of incorporation of Freedomways Associates,
Incorporated, was filed on March- 2, 1961.

I' The Spring, 1963 issue of "Freedomways" is ‘self

-

- described as "A Quarterly Review* of the Negro Freedom
Movement" published by Freedomways' Associates, incorporated,
799 Broadway, New York City. -

On May 24, 1961, ,a source advised that a report' •

was given* on "Freedomways" at a meeting of the- National
Board, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), held on May 24j 1961.
It was stated that the original plan called, for the

- _ . publication to be openly Marxist,, but that it was later
decided JLt would' not be avowedly a, Marxist publication. .

. .. Editorials are in the hands of; a mixed group Of Marxists
,and non-Marxists .

- It was stated that the, central purpose
-- of "Freedomways" is to develop a theory and positive ;

criticism of currents in the Negro, movement,’ as well as to
.

’ raise the level of* understanding and discussion taking,
place in Negro life today and to. project a socialist attd -=

-pro-Soviet orientation.
,

...

On May 25, 1961, another source advised* that ^

K
Bureau (100-434819) (RM) ~ , - ^ —

-

New York (100-90311) (Subversive OrgiiS^ffitioni'N^Pi
New York (100-144189) ,(4l4)- 1 serialized
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'Freedomwayar ms set up for the
. CF.TJSA by JAMES .JACKSON

a member of. the National Committee; of the GRJSA.

Sources -

4

„ The sources used are NX 2359-3* and NY 6S&-S*,
both, of whom have* furnished reliable information in the
past:-..

-• ' -
• 1

•

'

; - ' \ -
.

Careful consideration has been giycrt’to- each
source used and sources* concealed only where necessary

.
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i

MM d9 1963
Etifcdu file 100-3.6 ,

Ko^'YCrk file 100-401$
* v i a

f ^

. no; . fourth internationhii
- '

, . international Executive Ccraiittoo,
international ccrjaifctcc and..

1 Parity Oociaittca ,

' '

Subversive.' Orcanisatioh Oharaoterisation
internal. Security - S$P

if
According to “The pdundina Conference of the

c
+
oiirth international, Jt published "by the £oeialist udrkers

* Party (ShP),, In. January* 1939, the fi v;as founded in septetber*
‘

*193o*- IH order to direct and <CQ-prdinate tjtid .revolutionary
overthrow of CapitailcpXi , :

’
,

•i - , *
,

- -

lsThd Militant” , weekly nov.opaper of tho-’giJp, In
its issue pf October i a 15&, •cot forth information. that

,
the pi had 'been split since i$93, aiith opd faction headed by
the international Executive Committee (ICO) and one by the

. international Cortnlttca (IC) , . According to ’‘The Militant,, ”
'

- the £w identified itself idth the views, of tho 10 and viewed,
With fayor'jtha formation-in 19J?2'of a Phflty do^jlittde by

1

.

representatives Gf the. 3250 and .10 which aimed at reuMfieV
tion of the i-orl'd Trotskyist jjovenont, “

,

The had been dosicnated pursuant tor Executive
.
Order

'

'

t

"
'

\
,

$

'4

r



IJev; XorJfj, jtJevr York •

*
!

Eufilo 65-1674' MAY ^ 9 1963
NX file. 65-7566 •

'

1
.

•

Res Four Continent poqk Corporation
Subversive Organisation Characterisation

\ . Internal Security - Russia , ,

Registration Act ?• Russia .

* Pursuant to instructions set forth in Part .n>
Section A*- paces 21-23 pf the lianual o£ Pules and Regula-
tions* the following characterisation -of captioned corpora-
tion is Suhtaitted;

= % t

1

_
* * s *

^
*

__

1

. ,
-

,
According to tlie records Of the Foreign Agent# ' ;

Registration sections united States Department pf justice, -

•Washington, DiC.i the Four Continent Book corporation# %5o
.Fifth AVonhoy RdwYorh city* is registered under the pro-
visions pf the Foreign Agents Registration Apt of 193B
as pciendedt one of the* foroigri principals -listed in this
registration ie the nezhdgnarddnaja Kniga ^international _

Rook) HoScoWj, tfsion of the goyiet Socialist Republics *

,

m.

i

J,

*-
*

%< i * «

2-Rureau (65-1674)
JuSo’ir 'lorh

*

,1-iTewYork
Q^RewYorh Cioo-90311)“ " “

' (65-7^6)

CV©/urahw

('Subyorsiyc: f>t»garilnation-fihagaqtorirtatlnn)
(

:sEftiAU2£o^...Fitp,<z,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

FileNo.

Bureau, file 97-4196
New York file 97-1792

New York, New York

i

#

Rer FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTED
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
REGISTRATION ACT- CUBA
INTERNAL SECURITY - CUBA
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY - SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY

1

<

t
±

1

i f
-

The April 6 , i960, o.dxtiojr of ,lThe New York Times"
- newspaper contains a full-page advertisement capiiOned’Vfhat
IS Really Happening 111 Cuba-,' 1 placed by the- Fair Play for Cuba,
Committee: (FPCC)., This advertisement announced the formation
of the FPCC in N^w York City and declared the FPCC intended ’to

promulgate "the truth about revolutionary Cuban to neutraiizo
the distorted' American pressi ,

"The Now York tijcjOs" edition of January il, I9,dl.
reported that a£ a hearing conducted before the Uhited States

-

Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10, 19,61, pr.
.CHARLES A. SANTOS-BliCH identified himself and ROBERT TABER
as organizers of the FPCC. He also: testified h.o and TABER
•obtained funds fpoin the Cuban Government Which were applied
toward the, tost of thp aforementioned advorti?emoh't4

.
- On May 16,, 1963, a source advised that during.’

•the. first two years <?f the FPCC^S existence -there was- a struggle
between Communist Party (Gp): and Sociali.st Workers Party (§NP)
elements to exert their power within tho FPCC and thereby influence
FPCC .policy* However, during , the- past year this source observed
there has been a successful effort by FPCC leadership to minimize
the role Of these And other organizations, ih the FPCC so that today
their influence is negTi&ble-. *

,

* ‘
it

-
' _ - - ,

Oh May 20, 1963, a second source advised that the
National- Headquarters of the FPCC is Tocptod in Room 329 at^ 79P
Broadway , New York City. According to this source, the position
of National Office Birector was created in the fall of 1962; and
was filled by Vincent "Ted" Lop who npW formulates FPCC policy.
This source observed LEE has. followed a '.coups6 of entertaining

d>:
MrSMJ. (97-4196) ;

'

m XP!*' (100-803110 (SUBVERSIVE

K'f- m//-MM
1 - NEW Y0PX (97-1792)
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i O

and accepting; the Cooperation of ~nany -other organizations

including, the CP and the SWP when- he’ hasfeit itWouldbp
to his personal benefit as well as the FPQG’S* However* -LEE has

indicated to this sdurce ho has tip intention, of permitting fPCG

policy to ho determined by any other organization. LEE

feels the FPCC should advocate resumption pf diplomatic relations

between Cuba and thp United States and support -tlxe right of

Cubans to manage, tl\oir revolution without interference from

other nations., but not support thp Cuban revolution per §s.

The; CP and the: SWB have been designated pursuant

to Executive Order 10450*
i- -

- ,* *

- t

1

-
,

*
1

SOURCES?. ,-- -T- ir
- "ft

First source is ] I b 7 D

^Second source is-

! k v

- Both sources have furnished, reliable information

in. -the- past.* r . -
.

1

*

4
t

t
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- ifew York* New York
.

•

- %y
Bureau 100-36X3(57
IfeW York 100-95412

“

r
, "a

ke.t - F2; 5? Printing Corhpatty>, Inc . - -
.

*

- Subversive Organization Characterisation
Internal Security - C
r * * ^

Set. but. below isa revised characterization; of the
abOYh .organization:' .

1

„ ,

’ ^
" ~

-if

*
.

Baporda of tlae' Clerk.bf- ire^ York
County, Yew York, reflected that a Certificate of Ihcorporation
for the J? t* I) Printing Company, Inc., was filed January 11,
1935..

'

'

• / .
.

-
,

*
*

* *
' hi

- * On ilarch 14, 1049, I [ stated to b

54 Brahcio ly Gallaht that he was currently president of1 the
P 2? P printing; .Company, Ihc,^ and hdh held this position * 1

:
.

Since X939< I I
also acknowledged his membership5 ih the

‘

Contmuniat Party-. *
’

-
, „

' - -

1

v ~ i -

' '' On January 10^ l§5d, a. source stated that the ,
'

,

•P -ft'5p Printins Oorapany,. the. firm which formerly did the -

printings of the ’‘Daily porker, ‘‘(The Ijorkeh
11
and the '

.

•
''

-Mgrning, J^iheifc, w wphld pra^nt the last, ih:sue of the ^Paily . t

-*.3* 195?, she. latfor then Whuid he printed' \ ^
.

by anethCr firm. 3?he source shid that thd’ •ctimpahjf ha<f *

.

previously .ceased printing the ’’iiornih^ Ffeiheit1',1 hutwah
still setting type for that publication. .

•

"

A second- source adyised on llarch '23, 1963> that
1

Arthur h. iJtpin continues to, hold the position of president
pf p & p. Printing tJoapany,

,
V .

*
•

v
. .

~ ,-W _ - ,

* ' '

.

' ' ‘
' - ' ’*

, ,,
- , -

^ t

- r
'

'

.
,

_
11

?L -/ ’ 14 * - r ~
^ 1 -

*
‘ 1

2-Bureau (100-361367)
,1>-1Igw York (lC0r90311 ).(Subversive
V^ew York, {lCo-94412;}.

HPiJmkp
.
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'
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if

4r *

F & h Printing Coc^ahjri Inc.

. -. , t A third source advised oh Jtfoy 3? 1963* that the
V & D’ Printing donpany maintains a hompoSiting; room bn
the seventh floor of 35 East 12th Street, IJew York. City,
,qhd'continues tb set.type for the "l-brnihg Freiheit. 11

The "Daily \rorl£er
u

wasr ah East Coast CopouniSt
newspaper which ceased publication oh January 13, 11353.
P* -

' '

" / ;

' *
- «

~
" '

-TbsAbrker" .id an East Coast Communist newspaper i

.

*!

Th’a Ikrning Jfceiheit”' was described ‘by the
Attorney General prandis Middle ah a ^Comiaunifct Yiddish.
Daily” (Congressional rncord, September 24, 1942, page

- &

Sources* - T t *

ITew York City's,.

bh
>b7C

b7D

The above sources have furnished reliable information
ih the pa3t, t . .

* * -
. .. •

*
-

,T

2 *

&
* -
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NsW yorK, New York
1«*Y i '

.

Bureau- 100^400394
New. ifork. 100-104142

Re? Esria lazarua Federation of ‘

,
.

Jewish Wo^enis Clubs , .
- ‘

v V
Subversive Organizaliun .Characterization
internal Security -OST •

,* ; , . .

Irtterhal .SeSu^ifeyAbt - 1950 f ^ .

,
’

;. ^uhriltted KCf.ewith is anaraehded thunhhail sketch
.

"

of captioned orgah|zitien fPV iBurej&u, approval: * ' /
-. - ' The Jewish. Fraternal!at" -dated .October). 194-7#

self i^ontified.as,the official j>id>-Ha.atiPh ot thatJewish,
.people's, Praterhai Order /(JBFO)
’Qrdep OiRiOjV on page contained pn *article ^hielfcReflected r

that the psaKia, i^shrus, piyi^ioh.^el6)\ d^.the ,^fo was. to hold < T
its. first national convention in New -yoflr oity on NpVsrahdr }$ -

and 16), 1947) after having been first established at h
National Vrofeents Vconference .called, thrpe years previously
by thelPpOV, ~

/ : .

'* - ”

- . :The "Morning Prclhoit"bh january 25#1951ir . ?
cohtaihod a. report* of the National Oohvehtion pf/theJEED. t \ ».

;of the jppo which, tddk place; in ilep %6rk'City Oh .Jahuhry -
-

2Qf hn4 j21) 1951 > At. this coHvehtibn it. Wdahoted th#fc the
jp? ehangdd its haifte to Bnqa iizarus; peddratiph of Jewish
•ifdnbn*& .Clubs (ELF), and adopted «a new- constitution*

t

-

'

-
,

•' ‘
1 '

» ** - - ^
-t 1

On April .-25# 1933) # source advised that- the. pLF is^
jofte- Of peyeral mass organizations. coranriSinft .thp Jewish

1
-

cjiltnrai pr6^^sslyn'noy^ac!h.ti
| t- E3u? Executive

pfrectof, Who is n MQiabpr of- the ijew'Ypric estate h^tuhist ’

party .(,cp.), Bbafd-.&hd' dolfcaittbe/ is the" leading force in the’- ...

Organization, Whose leadership is largely hade up t)f
u

Oohhubists^ V .

'
• -

r.
• ;

” •

*
,

- Ihe sOurce stated that the EliF 'clains fo be> for
peace hnd interested in, protecting the- -rights <>f the .

AJr'wui ^u~ > \ J* C2_ ' 1. lii XIV- . 1 Jfc

and* the redradKent of I’eot fierjaany^
ItAffCHED ..INDEXED

2-Bureau r.400394
2VX York T100-90311 )' l

(-SUBVERSIVE ORGANXZATI M) (ft?

5rRfAU2EJ> (

>

^#lltD^V.«v**j-

u-New- York (100-104142 )
i

AEFtimk ;

'
’

.
‘ *w ;

fB| -T NEW YORK

fs /



B&na xasarus Eedoration of j

Jewish Women 1# Clubs,
'

She source, related that.’ the EL? rOhders suooort
to and rebelyet support from the "Morning Fr6lh6it ,i arid

'

other .Jewish progressive organizations*

The source also stated that the JSLP IS recognized;
by the CP, TjSA> as ah important, progressive, rational
Orgchizationof women. .

‘

'

.

The address of1

' the national Office of the E&? -

is Ao0 Pif% jAyenhe, ROoli $Xts Khvr ybnk city*

- . The IRO and JPFO haye been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450,,

u
^

f “
,

* t’

The "Guide.to ^ubyefBiye QfganizatiOj&ah<f .

"

BubiicatiQns^,f

: feviped &hd published at- of EeOoitbor. X*
1961, to Supersede Guide published oh January 2, 195?*
prepared and released by the Cora&'btfeb'Oh .Uh-Americah
Activities £ United States lioupe of Representatives,
Washington* iD. 0i, contains the following cohcerhlng

~

the* ‘'Korniug Ffeiheit{ Jr '
•

,

4
*

,
U

<’
t

' ‘
( \

**1. A'Ccmmunist Yiddish, daily4 * .
.. ,

",
'

4

^Attorney, dcheral prbhciS* J&ddldj
.

,
, >

- -r v^ph^reosAbn^L Record, September 24,' 1942,
/ - p. 7656);

/
’ ,r

2, ?The Frelheit has been one of the
' ‘

'A
v

' v
, rankest organa of Communist. propaganda

, .

•
- in. this country for almost a oLuartom pf

, , 4 century. 1
;

,

'

*. (Special committee on Vn-American . t
'

-
. Activities Eonse Report 1311 Ph the

, ,

'

CIO Political Action Committee >
'

,

harch 29, 1944, p> 75)vn ",

Kai furnished- reliable information in
the past , is the infOrnaht used AhoVe.,
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f

EraiGt iasdrus Federation of*

jewijsh: yorten* a Clubs '
<

r
r 1 *

__

I
on Kay 0, 1963*, furnished: the

address of the organization. .

’

- t

Careful cpnsidorafcion has, “been, given and the
source mo concealed only 'vihero- absolutely necessary.
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f
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~
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o o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OE JUSTICE

FEDERAL BTJREAU.OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Kfejvo. Bureau Tile 97-401
New York Tile 97-169 New York, New York /

MAY 2 9 1963

Re: EMERGENCY COMMITTEE FOR A
FREE PRESS, aka., COMMITTEE

- FOR A FREE PRESS'
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The formation pf the Emergency Committee for a
Free Press (ECF?) was announced in an. -article which. -

appeared' on page' _1, column 3, of?.the "Dally Worker"
issue of March' 29, 1956, It was stated that the.. ECFP
was formed" as an independent fund raising' committee .as- a -

result .of the seizure of the offices of the "Daily Worker"-
by. the Internal Revenue Service of the United States.
Treasury Department.

^ ^ f

* The "Dally Worker"' was an east coast Communist
newspaper', which ceased, publication on January 13, 1958,.

On May 2, 1963, a source advised that the. ECFP,
under the .name, "Committee for a Free Press", continues
.to exist solely as a cover for the bank account of
Publishers New Press, Incorporated, 23 West 26th Street,
NeW York, New York, publisher of "The Worker."

"The Worker" is. an east coast Communist newspaper.

Source:

.

} who has furnished; .reliable b7D
information in the* past.

Careful consideration was giv.en and this source
was concealed only because absolutely necessary.

ff-t' fa// -

SEARCHED .INDEXED,

^-Bureau (97-401)
j/New,York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANI
.rNew York (’97-169)

SERIALIZED .JsLjlliS

Ration*)' ^
FBI—NEW YORK# h~

'
XA



o
*

I

' New York? New Yprk

*
mav ^ ;

‘

BU 105,-116576 >

" i *

-

NY lO 5-5 9 $2.0
> r

i Re: EJERCITO EE LlBERACION SECRETO
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - PRN .

«.
_

.
On November 2 r6, 1962., a. source, advised that

,

approximately eight individuals met in. Queens', New York, to
dis'puss : the srpiitlpn of the E5,erdito de, liberacidn, Secreto.

(Secret Eibepetidn Atfay) (SLA
1

) * It was ’decided at,"this
time that individuals' who were well known as Puerto: Rican r

1 independentists either in Puerto Rico or the. United, States^
were not acceptable to the SLA as the SLA, desired
newj unkpown personnel, '

^

* *
, .

A $ecohd spurce advised on November 3d, 196£, that ,

the SLA had ino onC leader , butha<i a ReVpiutionary Junta 1

compPsed of four people to deplete' the -course of actipn.
,

' and operation of the SL/V.
'

'

,

- *
,

Jc "
t

The second,, source advised on November 30 ,. 1962 , that
the, objective of the-Slzh was tp claim the right of Puerto

t

Rico. to. aL national sovereignty,* The SLA repudiated phe
‘

! .occupation
:
of PUertp Rice by the.]United States and .planned -

•

/ to work against the occupation in Puerto, Rico by guerrilla,
tactics, sabotage and - acts pit terrorism* ,

s
'

. _

'

The first and second sources advised on January, 3, ,

1063 ^Cnd January 18, 1963 , respectively , that the SLA had
no headquarters, but met about once a week in the home of one
of the members of the Revolutionary Junta. -

The second- source advised qn February 18 * 1?03> that
three of the four members pf the Revolnti^nary Junta had,
withdrawn front the, SLA .ahd that the one remaining member was
making ho plans for the organization,

The first source advised on Kay 8* 19,63., that -there had
beep ijo activity by the SLA Since the withdrawal of three , of
the four members of ..the RevPlutionary Junta* /!/? _ .//£//-

Spurees

and former
reliable information in the past.

SEARCHED ..INDUED

SER!AtSED.^.F)LED

who hayej furnished ",

FBI “New YORK Kf

- Twb7D

2 - Bureau ,<105-116376)

<J> New York (100>-9d3il> (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (41)
1 New York (100-59220) (EJgRCXTO EE llBERACION SECRETO) (4,13)



%

*

now York,. Now' York

Uui’Oau i'ile iOOua6f:335
to. York; filO 100^197111

WAY L 9 1963

>>

Re?. COZIgTIEE 20 SECURE
;JUSTICE FOR NORTON SOjBEEL

SUBVERSIVE .ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL. SECURITY - C-t :

\ „ IIWERITAL/SECURITY ACT> l9s6- , . .

:

•'Following the execution of atomib spies Ethel and
.
Jhlitts: Rosenberg in June* 1953, ’the *Communist campaign assumed
a different emphasis., Its Major effort centered unon Horton
SobelI,.»the Rosenborgs.1 codefendaiib.' ’ The National Committee

;
to Secure Justice in., the, Rosenberg Case * a Communist ffeont

"

- Which had been conducting the campaign in the trnited States' -
;

Was reconstituted as* the Notional RonenbOrg-Sobeii CbEenttCO
at a conference in Chicago in October,, 1953, fifed JthcHas

‘

the National Committee to Secure Justice for Moffcon Sbbell
in the Rosenborg Case’* <

‘

.
( "Guido tasubyefsiye Organisations arid Publications^

dated; Bocemb.cr jr, ..itpUcd; by. the ifdusc Comfeittde, bn «
,

-

•
,
-^Aia^can' ;Aq1&vlti&>x 2a6,.} ,

;

; in September, 195^> thoinsme "National Committee 1

,

to Secure Justice fqr Horton Sobeil ,,
' appeared bn literature

j issued by the Committee, in March,- 1955, the current naaou,
,rConmlttOe to Secure Justice for Kortbn Soboil,'1 first

, ^ appeared bn literature issued by the Committee.

,

1

- The Address Telephone Riyectbry for the Borough . ,

of Ilcmhattani Row York City* . as publiehbd by .the New York
Telephone Company, on April'16, i9S3> lists the ^Committee
to Secure, Justice for Morton Soboil" (CSJTIS) do being located

,
at 94C Broadway, New York, Now York. • i

,

.
«. Bureau {iOO-3S7335) v - j .

:

3ig
]8w ?wk

ItiSslBbw
SER!AU2ffl ^'l.iltED
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£Ufile-105~9&LOl
lYfdle-l;pO-lW35

,

Jjow Yprki Men York.
WAY^9t963 !

The ‘CojnjfLhheo pi
Also KbovJftAsf \_
Subversive Or£lP

Defence CCaniittee
.on Characterisation

'
' The«April 1$5 issue pf the f,

Me*x York World
•Telcsran and Sun" contained an article which, reflected that
Franotpcp l'oliriai. a pro-rCastrp Cubjm,. ^air found guilty bn
’kp$$£tfx igGi,. of' deepnd d^GtfOn hurdpr bhootihs oiC

'

nine-year oldrilagcialona. Nrdaneta during a fight aborts, Cubans
in, the El Prado EostaUrant/ 8$A Eighth Avenue* Now York City*
on Scptp4)5pr .21,, ^$60<; •

. ^ “' »

• /
*'

'

- ,

l

-
t

* - I- ’

A confidential source on March 36 , I0S1 . jhirnibHaa
a loaflot. issued by the Coanittee to- Defend !

(CDS!) which reflected.thut the/comlttce wan coWpocpd pf a. .

group of Afcerieans- ihtpreotedt in the preservation of civil
Rights pnd oohctitutiQ'haX ghafahtdoh whdnre ntteiaotihr; to ,

mobilisG cornunity support for the defence pf| I

'

' This confidential source advise^ Pri March 30* lgSl,
that the duly ^6th ’Mevdheht ,

in ITovi York City -was behind the .

L
establih!PQht of the QDFtfz hdde.ve3?) bhh Workers World Partjr
Wap publicly imowh as the group whibb orgartigpd ths - poiamittee.*
ihe, pohfce, advised that the dbiy 2.6thlidycment* fpit thah

:

Af-^
*

it- Uctivdly promoted propaganda in -dofehse' of itoliha, the
' H

*

Vnitcd Sliatcs -wouid take; legal action against, it. .

- -
'i _ ^ _ j

A second confidential source on November 2. IQSl^ J

furnished a booklet entitled "The Cade ofl L

Political Prisoner'' Which was issued by the
, CDSU. This

. booklet states "the I l eash is not/dyer, A notice' of
appcal - to, the Wetf- York -State Appellate (Jdurb. h^nalroady
been filed. ’$he 'support <>£. Jsujr^r people-in lgariy places is

'

staking it possible tp talce this cade to; the Euptfeme Qouft *

if hecedoary."
^

V . Ort September 1$* 1982v r~ I
.

Nova IknageriSnt Corporation* 154 Nassau Street, Now York
Cityj adviced that the CDEt discontinued its headquarters. - j

At rdoA 832> ’ Ifrf ITassad :Strbet/ New York City* endUne 30*

2 - Bureau (I05r98lpl)
. .

' "
-

.

'

1 -New York (lOO'-SOSll) (Subversive Organli atib^'^vtAij T^v

~ ?
/ X - New Yprk:(iOO-l44435) '

'

"'*""29\lr .*

^
- , ,

FBI t- NEW YORK yff
AlB.:hjr

. .

' -
-

.

'
*

' ^ ~T / h
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Jvi: Che Coaatttee ffo Defend I

AlCO J&ipt.Ti Aol ~1Defense Cornaitfrce

l£S2j and correspondence,
to the r&fLdenco of|
treat 114th vttfoot> IiOVJ' Xi

inpdttop yag to >0 directed
L CDIEI Cecrptary, 60p

A third confidential cC’arco advised on Kay X» 19u2*
that I li;ao then a frembor ot the ITou Ycift:
t’orliora V,6rld Party,.

, % April* l£a3> I | va# cent to
Cuba ii\ a priconer e;*:chani<a potheen yuan and the Dnited
Statea*

1

1

Ctoractorioationa of tha Koiftaro tJorld farter and
July 2oth llovonchfe oHcald, ho need In Oonnection (lit!* ahoyo
characterisation.

‘ r
-

- 2 -



UNITED- STATES DEPARTMENT OJ JUSTICE

In Reply, Please.Refer to

File Ho,

Bureau 100-436091
New York lOO.-l4.6359

FEDERAL B.UREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

- MAY 2 9-1963

Committee to Aid, the Monroe Defendants
'

Subversive .Organization Characterization
Internal Security - Socialist Workers Party

A. source advised on October 10, 1961, that the
Committee td .Aid the Monroe defendants XQAMD) was formed'
during September* 1961, by the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)
in' New York City.

,
*,

' -

'

,
Source advised on Hay- 6> 1963, that the alias of the

CAMP are to afford financial support and; counsel for i I

"land four other defendants who were involved in a
racial, incident on August 27, 1961, atMonroe, North Carolina.
The SWP hopes to dramatize this incident nationally and

'

internationally through the .CAtIDand thus attract, individuals
to the SWP .aims and principles by playing a leading role in
the integration struggle.; The. CAMD is also active ih
promoting the' philosophy of utilising counter-violence to
achieve integration as espoused* by| l :

~
"

1

- According to the source,, the organization and; impetus
k

of CAMB activities, throughout the various parts Of the -

Unitept States* such., as. obtaining sponsors and the raising of
funds* are, the results of the efforts of various SOT branches,

~
*t

r

The above source adyiced. on May 6,. 1963j that the
headquarters of the CAMB is located’ at I08 West, 23Td Street; J

New York City,. , . -
*

‘ The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive -

Order 10450. • - ' - -
- W ‘

•£ *

Source

r who hak furnished reliable information
in the. pa&t. .

.

- - ‘
- - b 7 D

.The above source was concealed through necessity.

^Bureau (IOO-436091) (Rli)
-

= ^searched

ftlNew York (IOO-90311) (Subversive Organization serialized
—

- Characterization). (#4l) tA $ ir * A«* 'fT / n AM. . 1 A \ _ ~ '* * / / /

1-New York (100-146359)

AJOipam .

‘

(4)
.

-
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lie.; York, Ifc-r York

M d & 1963

Eurcaa file 100-434/45
lie:; Y*rk file 160-143-57

ftcj Cyr,nlttea for a Ecsocratie Spain
Subversive organisation Characterisation
Internal OCQuri% - C

Subnftted below Is a revised charseterisatiori
of tna above orcanigation?

Cuahitteo for a -

l)e3oerat;ic ^..ain .
-

'

i-'n
1 " " ' "*'>. [ l\ ‘ " "

A goureem February 13, if ol, fin?nisheda
statement frcai the Dpisaittee for a i6dscratic su-s*

n

(0FX>3) which sot; out?, Its address as past Office fax
Vjj, Cathedral station, few York hp, pew York. The
statenont furnished by the pooroe^h* cot -out;

/She tisse has coke. for a ncy effort to per-
suade. our ^overneeht to withdraw its iiral

and econonio support’ free? the fascist
FkAIICO reside put into power in Spain by
HUPEI ar.d !?J350LliH. for this purpose, and
to Give such aid at is possible to the forces
inside and outside Spain cecldLnj. freedom
fres the PHASCO dictatorship, the Cc.^lttee
per .% ppdosratic Spain nss boon forced,.

The ccnuittae will issue a' newsletter that
sill repprt the significant develop dents in
the otrusale for a free Spain. Through pub*

lie dGQtinjs, gush as tills initial vne^ the

httSureia (100-437745)r\^bw YvrJ: (100-50311) (Subversive organisations) (41)
^1-fGv; York (1GO-I43wo/) - ‘

. . 'IspiCH&ILbsNaE
/

' ~ etoraiivm J^r etiPrs
'

1 SIRiAUZED i,.vSUu»t*fllED Xr2

. ,
-

1
'

vis .

( 0 FBI— N&Y YORK/



Re; Cnnaittee top a Democratic £pain

''Committee intends to inform and arouse the
American people .about; the true character •of

the PRARCO rd~ica and the real, prospectd top
liberation in £*aiiu

.

"Special effort^ will bh made to influence
' the KOTEPY Adalnistration and the dcr^rosh - -

‘

* ta act in aecordancP idth our American tra~ -..

'ditlcna of democracy and in the interest of
our true national security oy brealdLnj the
bonds of aid to PRA1ICD. and encourajirc the
democratic impulses inside £paih/!*

- .
~

,
t*

she OQurcp on pebruary 18, 19$1, advised that ^
.

dttendins the fia*pt neotinLi Of the, CPD5: oft pebru-*, _

.ary 17* 1951, the epjapceitioh of the group appeared to;

be ,^lherai~secialipt.orcani.safion’t.- -

A second source oh narch 20, 1951, reported
' fchnfr thr> frinr.flc?t»rt of the cpips were j. hlvards DPl Ydyo be

and I L She second source described pel / hlc

yayo and] fa£J pfo^cemmunist.
-- 5-

* ^ -

A third source on lay 8, 1953* furnished in- -

formation that the CFD3 Continues to be'actiYe and
Utilises feat C'fficoBooe 159, Cathedral Station, 1Je;r

' York Cjj iteu York, '

. _ .
...

fc f
'

» »



no*

natfic

Jwxlttoc fox1 ,a Dc~oe:x'a£'ic Spain

& osfcal lnjr?cctor*‘a
CfFteC) IQ.;' Y>a£; City (k'j tfaqaeat).

AcCrc ocurcca havd £urnlthe& rolla^io infox’-
5 in the past;#

be
blC

U
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' Nett York, Ifeft York,

Rureau file 100-432565 MAY 29 1963 ; <_

Now York-file 100-140660 ,

Es ; <rolimerSB against iiAzisR mp:c

;

- ANTI^SEmTISM, forrcerly kno'.jn

- stS. 'the Ccmnittee To Stop'The
' Reyival of Nazism arid toti^Scriticni

RlteVERSIVE! ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
, InSoi?^ ^ecariiy v i

, -\_

-
*

*•.- '

,' Suttaitt\4 herewith ift-.an. -;

fox* captioned orgaid.2at£6n»,
. .-, .

- '

/’
"

. ; -
.,

* >- -
; / .

**

_ -
i

~ f-" -
4 ~t

^

-

A source, advise# oft January 25> i96% that a «

raeotinR ftas sppftpoiftd by Woylcdr% -ftn east ppaftt

coKrtiunist newspaoer,. ori January J24> XS6d>i at Slid iftftte Palapp*

NeftTYorScityv ' SvEtYll.l^BKPBR# 4docribed by
.
the sguge&ftP the -

ohftirmari- -Of th^NdW' Cotmty Cp^ft^st RarSy. (CP)^. iwitad -
:

the *aftdlen<se to attend -*a pftotest, Kiedtifts to be held Aft Nhion «
li:

Sqftare> RoR Qity/ oft J^ftuaftSf R§<r X^Sp^ .Ao pftotest > T * •

;

in’KftSi'-Gdriaany.
_

l
= '

.

* ’* -

‘
•

.

“

,
,

,

‘.
. A sedoftd source oft

H jaftwaijy ;2$>, X^SfO,. advised that

the dP had prepared 6/obO' leaflets Aft connection? With ftfti^>

Seraitisim to bp^dj.fttributed a# a r^Liyto be h'eld^thftft day at,,

Jdhfbft'Sqpxs^e« llok Xeric-dity. These Xe^ifta> aceordihS to 4

the- softree, i&v6 ftdJ,dASt^bu%d jsinoe. the^

represented :4t the meeting* .
ftoi^ve^ accoydift^ta the source 4

taioMft-Ocr^uftistb partieipated openly Aft the Rieetfns* * *’

» -

*
- * *

- ' " . r
_

'
'

1 . :* - Gn September 13 r l^l^ a^spepiai Agent ' Pf the ,

^

federal forsauof InyeatichtAon by fteafts -of a actable pretext#

spoke toT L v?ho stated fcliAt lie is the public ~

*&Cati6jii- offitar oi- the Ccaalttafr Asalnat -llazjsia. - :

Seraltisrn Her stated thatthe -bYtsanisat.ioft Initially kftoVJft.
'

. as the Co&raitteftTe Stop; The Revival of Rasism. .and
r
»nfcl~

-

i^aitiSfti^oriclnated 4s an- ad Rpc ftoftaittee .to dponaora.
* rally on January 26, 196% in Uow York;Clty, to pyptept^the

,

.

- rise of NaSipri and anti-SemLtifcia . Xt is npvj a, continuing -
. ^

preanisatioft^ Bpriftging into -action when the need arises-,- - -

'
.

‘

" Gn April' 25, ld$3* a third softxpe^ . stated that -

captioned orsaniaatibn is. located Aft Room 732, 1133 Sroaaftay.,^.

liew- York £ity. •-•* ' ,**
' ' -

1

.
' \ ^ - ... -

‘

'
,

1
- 'SE8!§u20..*^slf)tED^uy.u.>».-*

- - * " 4
.

- - “
e. .

’ ^ ;

^2-<- Bureaft. (lG0-432605')\
, .7 - Ng\v yorky /.Tj Revi Y°rlc (100^-90311 ) ,
(SUBVERSIVE -ORGARIZAO 3E6NjM'i|l J - 1/-^ ;

wl> New York
,

(l00rl4d66o)^ .
—; —; ^

NJRjdtz .

4
.
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- This third source cn Hay 3> lS£>i» adviced that hie

'trad a isc-ibor of the CPiUJA, at that trio*.

COUECE3

5»hc sources used in the above ch^rfictoriaaticp
in t-m r«h thev atiocar arol IIin the order in t&ich they appear- arsl N

endF L
,2hey have furhichcd reliable inforraticn

b7D

uds
ifr the past,.

!?hc pretext uted oh. Copte&bor i3>
? . . 4 _

rt
.

aade by 3A JECCIIOLAG PUT.CIitA. lie ???S So fuS-h
orraniaatich at aOrse future date, ijould be tfilliiv $°

a sneaker to speak before a. c~ali organisation

,

t



ALL IHFORIIATIOH COIJTAIHEB

HERE III IS DECLASSIFIED EXCEPT

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
'AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE 25X<1)

WHERE SHOOT OTHERWISE - ,

Date 09-0 b -2011

-IfcwYork> NewYbrk Classified per letter dated 8/21/2011

Bureau fiie 105-99843 . WAV 2^9 1963
.

Yew York file -105-48555 - „

Be* VdlKTE DE J&UDA AGRUPACiOft POLIIICA,
Vjt D3 JUNIO (COirmSSJSS *0 AID THE
Xl'&Z; OFJUNHPCLIfie^
(CAAPCJ) aka* 1-fcWimi‘eritQ; Revolucionario

* 1,4 4e. Junlo (Huns l4thEevol-utionary -

Movement) (14th of June)
SUBVERSIVE OmMlZPSmimt^C^lZt&lOll

, ^sernal sEcuROTVBoimjicAN republic'
RE6ISTRAII0N AC®^4^imiiCAlf REPUBLIC,

'

On- June 3> 19&U 1 irn anti-TRUJlLLO Dbm±hiCan‘
.csdle residing .in Bout Yorlc.city* adviscdmafc “lie -was a member qf the
Ifoylniento Reyol-uelonarlo l4 de Junlo* Ye stated that this
OrEuhi^atioh had been fofjhod a month or' twO- previous In Caracas*
yohezuela* He estimated; thdtthere wete approximately 60 to YQV*

in the; entire breanization* which: ,had branched in.Brazil*
Argentina* yene^^Ll^aai^l.'^^ir Yprlt City* withtheNew York fetty -

mothership estimated at- 45.* -'-V

I [stated that- the majority of the members, were
formerly in the Dominican Underground in the/Dominicah Republicv

- $he organization had nd official. ;headj^iiartor^ no* treasury, And
iiO Official leaders* He- forthey^described: it h3 a loose organisation. --

which any Dominican trad eligible to join. I Iadded that iJprfeamiot
party^enfoership Would, fto bar "po merberihip iii the: i4th of June .

“Organization.. ’
'

,.

’

*

,

'*

• ’

b
°
r :

on June 2Ii 19&J ah anti-IPRUJELLO
Dominican, exile: residing: ih New York city, advised that the clajrldcdtine
underground anti-IRUJlliLO Organization ifrthin the JDominican Republic:
adopted the name l4th of June Movement ±h December, 1959, &hd
elected MANUEL TATOE3 JUS50 ita President*

' *'

’

i

.

’
’ On DeceiiiBerf 5* 1961, I I

’ /
535 West 136th Street, -HOWYork city, adviced dhe, was -the current *

:

President ;of the Comite .da Ayuda Agrupaeion Polltica. 14 de Junlo. *•

(CMPCJ).which had formerly been known A& the- Moviinlento Reyoluc»*
ionario 14/de Junior Sh& stated that.thio organization is. ii .committee
to aid' the Agrupacibh Politica 14 de Juhio (APCJ) which id eri^^ed :

And active, in. politibul affairs in the DominlcAii Republic, She'
"

W

2l ^Bureau (105-9984-3} ,

(%~ MbY York, (100-50311) ^SUBVERSIVE
Hetr York (105-48555)

bPCioam
(4)
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*

’

hY %Q5^8555
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-

. * .

1

,

*'
* *

-" 4
'

‘

, _ f t

stated that the CAAPCJ aids the APCJ hy distributing andsellihg
the official; publication of the APCJ> "El inljew York City,
£hd. stated the President of th£ APCJ id JUSTO* .

In itecsiriboxs i9£>ij
Pantidb. Catorce de Junio (PCI - 14th of June. Party), of which

bl

the

JIAJlUEL TAVARES JUSTO Id president, cane into existence ad eh urf&ep££*oun<
movement during the TRCJJTiTiO-era., Ita.sole purpose ^as. to, fight
Truialloisiiiv The undepgrbtrid leaders did 7lot

v intend for the movement -

te beOomO a political party ahd it. ^ad not until the vassassinatiph '
;

•of deiieralissimo- TlAFAEDs pRUJILIiO th&t themovement- assumed
thO name "Catorce-de Juhio’% » .

-
* *'

^ f

'

„ ,

1

^ *
* k t , r

The originaX intention of the -underground movement had to
mergeywith the other- Dominican exposition grdops-. However* the* pro-
Commtinist faction of the moyement inBiptecC-on changingthe mbyartept
iptb a political party*. partIdo CatjMjce .de yunie;, 'TheSource
-jatated that the preside:^ nf the PCJ* ‘Mtojopst TAVARpS. JUSTO',; has-- '!

been influenced, by tbO; pPo^Commimist eleimait ih the PCJ.'

5 On tfahuary 31* I903i l , I Registration Section*
internal Security

.
Idvicipn, ‘United stated Department. :of Justice,

,
,

;

advised that the- CAAPCd hp,& submitted & supplemental registration,

f
tatement in which it wuh stated that itd registi'ation had r°
Ohraiiiated as* of pebrdary 28>>1962.\ .

* :'* si

'

* v "

On MarOh 7, ‘%9%, [

Hew YOrkCity, the leader- of the CAAPCJ^ advised that the' organisation
hiU?» inaatiY^\4v^P^ past yoaf,, -

•
* J

j / "
. .

^

SOURCES* _ ,

“
> *

. - *

_ b
'

id classified ’'fJecret” and. in. the. event the information is used
ina communication ppepapfed for* disseminatidh, outside the Boreal
the‘ communication )nuot hdpiassified accordingly. ^ >

‘•bl

i*.
1
' 4

\
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- New York*. New York' .

-

^ J v f

Bureau file 105-114283 MAY 29 1963

New York file 105w57479 ,

Re^ Clem^rcy Foi: Puerto Rican PoliticalPrisoners
Also KnoWn iSjComite *Bktt Libercpioh EeLos

- ~ Presos politicos jHibrtbrfiquenos (Committee,
for the Liberation of the Puerto Rican

(
Political Prisoners
Subversive Organization Characterisation,

* - * Internal Seeurity r PRN ’

- -
.

-
*

* ^S‘^?ree- advised $|u»fc' a.
1

meeting was- held at the,.SheratOn^Atlantic llofeiy .Ifbw .Yprk .

' ‘

1

- City,bnSeptembbrl2yl962> ; fdr,the purpose offormin£
a copaittce Which v/duld cpcipai^ for theteleaseof the
inccrcerated Puerto Rican Nationalists .both in the United

,

,
- States and pueftb Rico, included in this .group Would be

^ those persons'* imprisoned because of their participation
- in the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico. (HPHl) uprising

' which tbok ^l’ace in; Puerto Rico on, October 30.i i950,; ,03

well ha t L serving a; Life sentehOe for killing 4

a;White House guard Uuripg ah abortive attempt on the life " be
.

' of forcer Uhitcd States Presideht j HARRY A./lERUMAlr, \at/bt&X' hie
: , Hpuae

?
X?ashiugton, November 1

;>
i95.Q>

i

’ ‘
'

•
'

* *
.

*

On October 4, 1962, a second source advised that a
,

- - letter .dated September 28, .196% appealing .fop contributions, „

.
’« ' listed the of the coinnittee 4& OOmite, Ppp Liberaeion Jbe>

.

‘

,

Lbs, Presos PoliticOsrpuertd (Consnitthe for the
•* Liberation Of rhe Puerto Ricah= political Prisdhers);»

On November 13, 1962, a third source furnished a
letter fran ABRAHAM RN6ER, dated November, 196%, acknowledging,
receipt of a contribution isgt behalf of the pdertp Rican, poEtical

.
* prisoners* This- appeared (in tYPdd letterhead Stationery of

. thie frlemendy for Puerto, Rican- Political prisoners (CIRPP)V

. ,
,

* On September 14 j 196%, the first SOUrce advised
;

>

that ABRAHAM UNGER stated that, inquiries concerning the’ conmittee
Should be directed to his office, at RoOm 603, 320 prpadway,,

'

,
; New Yorh City.

t ,,

~~ A -
_Ji

~
1

-
**

1

<hv Abril 5. 1963^ a fourth source advised that

l',.

" ABRAHAll UNGER had received various. documents , cx xEA.otatS^I^D'';-"
fro®' ’‘pto^hent b'eople‘t which Would eventually • bewBEht^ftbiite a.T>I
nThe president 1'^ '•

,
;

-- -i>L** ( W x '

1
- - M ^ t! rJ '\

“L f Bureau, (1Q5-114283)((RM) . •: Lt-newyori

l)- New York (100-903U) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIpN^^xy
I f New York (105-57479) (1*13)
RKS:kp
(4) . .

.
.



On Hay 15, 1953, the cccond source adviccdthat
there has been no recent; public activity by the CPUPP*

On January 23, 1952> a fifth source advised that

durins pid^Jdnuary, 1962, blTGEH had bean exiled froa.

the CottraniSt Party* TJ3A/ (Cp
? 03A). .

, . the HPpR has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 1C450.

43G 5824-5* ’
,

Ml of the above hayc furnished reliable information

in the past. .

'

.
-

,
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Lurgsau file 100-365097
Rett York file 105:-1583

Re#York, Ret* Ygri

- MAY 2 9 1963

Re: prmissE haiid laxjiidr7 Aixiidjc&.aka
'

mzmisvm cRWiztsuw craracs?eriza?i^6i|:

s^jiaiiALSEauRCT: - <?:r
,

=• -.

A confidential s;o:a?ce advised .in November, 1950,
that the Chinese Rand Xata^dry- Alliance. (CHLA), 191 Canal

davaidrieS-. in the Ret* Ydrk City area*

On Hav 7; 1952*
)W York, a former ,o£ficerof the

Secadvised that the CHLA Raa infiltrated and controlled by
Somimmists durins the 1930^ s and most of the'domnuhiots
the gained control of the CHLA are still in dontfol p£ itv

«
,

.He statcd that the CHiiA ie cohaiderfed bythe
Chinese Community in ITcYr XOrk City to: £<? in favor' of the
Chinese Cdm^lst fjoye^^nt*

On April 12, 1$^. another confidential source
advised that

:,
the CHLA. la dn association of Chinese hand

b6
blC

5
-The source futthhr advised that the people who

rtai the ^China Paily contihud* to hot tJit polijcy ,0f 4

the CHLA* i?he, source stated that, the leaders: of the" CHLA
are definitely in favOr df the- Chinese Communist government*

,

-
^ ^ ~t *

The sources adviced, on June 8, 1951, that the. CHLA had
nsyed from 191 Canal Rtfseti Ilevr'Yorh City,. to 52 Bowery,
Roy York City,

/
' ^ ", 7

‘

^ ~
,

- "
. . * _ 4

.Orf May .20, 19o3^ another soured advised that the ChlA
is still considered to; he in, favor of tile -Chinese Communist,
•^oyernmont hy the* Chinese Community of llb^rr York City*

* *

(
t _

f

XwBiroau (10.0-365097) t > . . .

m>wRbn tork (100^90311) (subversive 0RaAiJizAs$
7*1 - Rett York (105-1583)

T

.

CRiCara,

ft)

„„JNDEX5D‘
j

IALf2E0/.nuj) 1u t.,FlLEP
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New York, New York
T '

t

Bureau file 100-196148 MAY 2'9 1963
New York file 100-636.25

.
.

•

t

Her GlftNA DAILY NEWS
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
(INTERNAL SECURITY r CIQ

A source .advised on S/2Q/63- that the "China Daily Nows"
(CDN) was founded in 1940 by a gro.up of Chinese Communists and
that the ^porspns who controlled its poiicj.es front then to the
present time have all been knoWn to* hit? as Chinese Communist

,

.'leaders within.jthe Chinese Communist movement jh the New Yprk area.’
*

1

’

i j
4

a former employee of the CDN, stated on 10/30/62
he Chinese community consider the CUN to he

in favor of the Chinese Communists* .and he now believes' that they
are correct. He stated that, ho .and many ether Chinese began b7c
reading the CDN ‘because it reptilited stories .from the homeland.
He -conceded that, most tf these stories, favorpd the Chinese
Communists <-

*

’

. .

'

i
,

'
t >

The CDN en 12/29/62 GontaihQ d an article on page one
.which stated that the .financial

,
situatf on has beepme mpre acute ih

recent days and’ in order to operate it was necessary to economise.'
The article alsp stated that the CDN .would only be published twice

•* weekly oh Wednesdays and Saturdays..
C -

’
-

. !
’

Another source has ..adviged during 1962 .and, .19.6 31 that
the CDN. receives purreftt hews releases fxd4 .'-the China New? Servxce* '.

The hoWS releases are froin Poking, Shanghai and Canton^ China.

,On 2/16/5.5* the CDN paid, a fine of $26,000,001, and EUGENE
M0Y, its managing editor,, began serving a one-year prison sentence

,

after .cohVictipn in the U,» S... District Court, Southern. District of
New York, for a violation piT the Trading with the sEneny Act, in .

connection with the. paper's printing of advertisements for Chinese
Communist banks Which sodght tp induce Chinese in the United States
to send money to Communist China. EUGENE NOY died on; 12/14/5,8...

SOURCES : .

Tjie first spuf.ee utilised i

furnished reliable information in the

The second -source is
furbish reliable information, t

2 - Bureau (100-1.96148)
- York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE
. *1 - Now York (Ip,0-6 3825)



Bureau file 9.7-3871;

•New York file $7-1670

New York* ROW York

MAY 23 -1963

CASA CUBA CEUB *'

SUBVERSIVE ORSAillZATipii GRlUtACTERIZATiOIf
jmimiSL security - cuba
registration ACT ~ CUBA

? B6\ikce advi&fed 'bhai?; -*kp Oa^a -*

, Cuba .Club* (CCCl, 6$I Colik^iiS 1 AyenU^ Row York Cfhy> was a ,

Cuban social club whose kGrabcrsblp was generally sympathetic; ,

to the revolutionary aims of Ridel Castro add the July 26th r
f!6vcm?nt. - •

J

* --
"

'

-
^

•A second source adviced on Septesitex* 33, 1962* that 6ft

L • *Phi3 coUjcco $i?o,vioU3i5r aavided of*

AUftusu go.. ito. ttiat ac |l CCC nOetihgj, held on Attcust1 1^. 1$60>
I spoKe of* the, need 'to follow i^wlat-L6hinl3t policies.

On; October 22* 1962, the samp source adyiScd that
| |* at -a

CCC ncetina held Octobei? 17 ,. 1962,», discussed holding, weekly
classcs orv iriaoctriimtioh mobtin^s 6n llarxicm-LOninlcm. .

USA: ^ootina. held on OctpbOtf

third Boused advised tihah
lattended a CbkhUnist RAfty^

.962 • .
• -- -

: «.
*

v
$he aecoad source also, adyised on a nunbbn of Occasions

durf^s dctbbOr-illbyeiabbJ?^. 1962^ 'that the CCC participated la
Pickets held, in llew York City ‘during, that period to= protest
united States pbiicy'durdhs thd crisis which ares,e from; Aussian, ,

tiisbllbs-boincj. stationed iii Cttba* }.
*“

* • -

*
' • '1

• r
'

V"
'

'
,

- -- <

• *
,

.

' "
if> ; ' ,

“ _-u .

- 1
-

. , ~ r •

« . -On Jku’Ch l9oSi a. fourth, source advised that at a- CCC
meetihS hbld oh llhfch; .SO, 1953.4 CCC Vice President f Ts&id
the Cpc should concern itself with oriehtlns itshembership, in
socialism and cbfemiunibm and prepare them, for1 their eventual

f
return

to Cuba# to fit into the new society that is nbw Cuba, '<
. /

*M/1 7C7/S
Bureau

<

[

97-387A), > -

TT- bow yen* (97-1670 ) ,. .
• V/

i„ u :

JRHsOam

r
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&
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w 27-1670. < -
• . ..

.

''

/ ,

*
'

'

'

;
; . „ = • , _

•

•

On, April 23, 196$j a "lj£w York lines" article noted
"that {Jarcia and SUhirb, ' together with Boberto SantiestOban, '

4

a Cuban UhitOd lJation3, Attache# were indicted la Hew York Cfty
<by a Federal Grand Jury, in. ifoVcmbcr, 1962 > accused of being,
part of a* cabotage ring directed by Santiesfceban. The article .

noted the, three were, released from prison pn April 22* 1963*
as part of an. exchange with Cuba* for United States nationals
heid^incubhi snd fiow& to Cuba on the night April 22> 1'9^3'f

* *
1

,

- *
- l!?

,
‘

_

- v ‘ ' -
' ?

j t

‘
1

-

The* July 26th noyenent l^a revplutionary organization
foutxded and by j?idel' Castrt# .present Prijnc Minister of Cuba*
It was dissolved during 19^2 when it was absorbed into the Integrated
- evolutionary Organization in Cuba* along with -the Communist' Party
pf Cuba> and the .other principal political parties.

-

r

Sources .

• *
* r .

1

t -

. . «
'

’

"

;
„ .

*
. . b -

Spurcps utilised in the atoyet characterization JbaVe
all furnished reliable iriforination; iti the past * IrheY -are s.‘ .

.
%

b7D

t

*
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New York, New York

Bureau file 100-43795
New York file 100-79725

WAY 2 9 1963

Be* Camp webatuck, Formerly Known As
Camp Calumet; Wingdale Camp,
Incorporated; Wingdale Lodge,
Incorporated} camp Unity; Wingdale
On The Lake, Also Known As
Subversive Organization Characterizddon
internal Security - c

On May 27# 1953* a source advised that Camp Unity has
been controlled by the Communist Party (CP) since its inception ih
1929 or 1930.

On April 24, 1956, a second source furnished an undated
flyer entitled "The wingdaler" published by Wingdale On The lake.
This flyer reflected that Wingdale On The Lake occupied the same
site as was formerly occupied by Camp unity.

On June 7, 1956, Office of the

b6
blC

Secretary of state. New York state, reviewed his records and advised
$A that Wingdale Camp, Incorporated filed a
certificate of incorporation number 6036 with his department on
February 9, 1956.

On April 27, 1956, a third source advised that regardless
of the name it uses the camp is always referred to as Camp unity
by the CP and that captioned organisation was and still is a Joint
operation of the National Office of the CP and the New York State
CP*

On November 13, 1962, the third source above advised that
the CP has taken complete control of the camp and the camp will be
essentially a youth camp in the future.

The "National Guardian" December 6, 1962, contained an
advertisement on page 10 entitled "Announcing camp Webatuck."

2 - Bureau (100-43795)
<D- New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (4l)
1 - New York (100-79725)

JETibam
(*>

SEARCHED

SERlAtIZED

'
’ Vr' * f

Lilly**

FBI— NEW YORK J
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Re: Camp Webatuck# Formerly Known As
Camp Calumet ; Wingdale Camp# Incorporated;
Wingdale Lodge, Incorporated; Camp Unity;
Wingdale On The Lake# Also Known As

The advertisement reflected that the camp located at
Lake Ellis# Wingdale# New York# is a camp for hoys and girls from
7 to 16 plus.

The advertisement indicated that registrations for the
camp could be made at its office# 505 Fifth Avenue# Suite 705# New
York 17# N©w York, telephone number MU 7-O5B6.

On December 7# 1962, a suitable pretext call was placed
to telephone number MU 7-0586.

It was determined through conversation with an unknown
male individual that Camp Webatuck is the new name for Camp Calumet
formerly known as Wingdale Camp# incorporated; wingdale Lodge,
Incorporated; Camp Unity; Wingdale On The Lake# also known as.

The "National Guardian" May 2, 1963# contained an
advertisement on page 8 concerning Camp Webatuck. This advertisement
reflected that the current office address for Camp Webatuck is
166 Fifth Avenue# New York 10, New York, telephone number OR 5-^383*

Sources j First Sources
Second Source:

|

Third Source: NY 094-s*

The pretext call was made on December 7, 1962# by
SA |under the guise of a parent seeking information
re tne enrollment; or nis child at camp.

When using this characterization a separate appendix page
will be added containing a characterization of the "National Guardian';

be .

b7C

- 2 -
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Bureau 65-15377
New York 100-129553

Hew York* Hew York

m ay 1 9 1963

Re: Metropolitan Recreation
Association, Formerly
known as Nature Friends
of America, Inc.
Subversive Organization
Characterisation
Internal Security - C
Internal Security Act - 1950

The following is an amended characterisation of
Camp Midvale, which Is owned and operated by the captioned
organization:

This characterization is identical with the
characterization submitted for the Metropolitan Recreation
Association except that the order of the paragraph* has been
rearranged to present a clearer characterization for Camp
Midvale for use in those instances where it is only feasible
to characterise camp Midvale and not the Metropolitan
Recreation Association.

On March 26, 195*** a source made available a copy
of the March, 195*1* issue of the "Camp Midvale News** official
organ of Camp Midvale. Midvale. Hew Jersey* which, on page 1*
states that the recently formed Metropolitan Recreation
Association (MRA) Is the organization which cams and operates
Camp Midvale

.

She records of the New York County Clerk*e Office*
Supreme Court Building, Now York City* reflect that a
certificate of dissolution for Nature Friends of America*
Inc. (HFA) was filed with the Secretary of State* State of
New York, on February 23* 195*W

A second source advised on March 12, 195**, that
at a meeting of the former New York Local of UFA held on
February 25* 195*** in Hew York city* a successor
known as the fflk was set and all assets w sj$RIr Ej

formerly belonging to the New York Local of NSjA
ferred to the MRA.

^•Bureau (65*1537?)
•Hew York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE 6RQANXZAYl<^ft*X?
-New York (100-129553)

j/ 6 -HE^igr
/
A:'.iff



jnr 100-129553

On November 4, 1957* & third source made available
a copy of the constitution of the MRA, which was adopted In
1957* aad which, under Article XI, seta forth the aims of
the organisation as follows:

"The purpose of the association Is to bring
together people without regard to race, color, national
origin, religion, or beliefs, having a common interest in
outdoor sports, recreational and cultural activities, and
the fullest use of leisure time for the furtherance of the
welfare end well-being of the members; to encourage the
study of nature and of the natural sciences, and of the
modes of living and customs and cultures of the people of
the Uhited States, past and present* « . .

The MRA, as of Hay 15, 1963, continues to utilize
General Post Office Boa 634, New York City, as its mailing
address.

NPA has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450,

Sources

1 .

2 .

i:

(by request)

All of the above sources have furnished reliable
information in the past.

b6
b7C
b7D
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New York, New York

?
(J fgcq

Bureau file 100-4-37410
New York 100-147546

Re: BROOKLYN READERS CLUB (BRC

)

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

A source on January 29, 1962, made available a
letter from the Organizing Committee, Brooklyn Readers Club
(BRC) d^ted January P4. iqfip., addressed to "Dear Friend" and
signed
that Bro'OKiyi menda of The

. This letter points out
Worker" and "Midweek Worker"

have looked forward to the establishment of a Brooklyn
Readers club to promote "Our press, hold social and fund-
raising affairs in its behalf and help bring the truth to
new thousands of readers." The letter further announced
the formation of a Brooklyn Readers Club, the first meeting
to be held on February 2, 1962, at the Downtown Center, 305
Schermerhom Street, Brooklyn. New York, and that, .mras
JACKSON, Editor, arid

.

"The Worker" would be the speakers.
of

b6
b7C

A second source on January 30, 1962, advised that
during a regional meeting of the Kings County Communist Party
Council held on January 29, 1962, in Brooklyn, New York, it
was announced that it was important that as many club members
as possible attend the BRC meeting oh Februaxy 2, 1962.

The second source advised on February 5, 1962
that MURRAY ROSENBERG was Chairman of a meeting, at which
the Organizing Comraituee was formed to set up the BRC*
The meeting was held on February 2, 1962, at 305 Schermerhom
Stre<±, Brooklyn, New York* The BRC was to be an organization
to increase the circulation of "The Worker". The source also
stated that the dues were $1.00 per year.

2-Bureau (100-437410)
U^New York (100-90311
1-New York (100-14754

(SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (41)
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Brooklyn. Readers Club - -
' ’ *

'

1 ^ _

*

^ '
“

.
'

,

^
1

,
?

1;

- *
'

'

. ^ A. third source on fermvr 13, 196l> advised that
- mURRAx K0oK<ESHG was. the Kings County doramuniot Party Press’

"Director and Rap a member of the,- Kings -Comity Communist -

Rarty staff.
k

.

- _ ",

"Kig tforker'^ is an East Coast Communist newspaper-.

• * A fourth .murof on, r-^roh S^ 1.9.63 >1 advised W%
the, Brooklyii Readers .Club, t-eld a -mooting' oh t-larch 26. ~3S63j
at 3Qf? Sbh'o^oibiorn £trebt, prooklfn., Tleft' York-.;.

'* 1 '

SOURCES : . ,
J ** V ' * - . _

J
-

$ie Sources used above have furnished reliable
information in the past .and. are identified, as follows:'

Source 1 -
SpUfCG 2 r.

Source 3
Source 4 -

(by request)
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New York, New York

Bureau file 100-437407
New York 100-147547

MAY 2 9 1963

Res BRONX PRESS FORUM
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

A source on January 15a 1962,advised that during
a staff meeting of the Bronx County Council, Communist Party,
on January 2, 1962, instructions were given to the Bronx
County Council Press Director to call a meeting of a committee
to work out a plan for the organizing of a Bronx-wide presB
club to consist of "party and non-party people".

The above source on January 19, 1962, advised that
during a meeting of "The Worker” Advisory Council held on
January 4, 1962, General Manager of "The b6
Worker , stated tnat tne organization of readers clubs or b7c

press clubs is of great importance, and that "the Bronx is
in the most advanced stage in setting up a readers club".

"The Worker" 1b an east coast Communist newspaper,

A second source on February 6, 1962, made available
a mimeographed letter dated January 26, 1962, on the stationery
of The Worker addressed to "Dear Friend", This letter
announced that "a group of Bronxitee" are forming a Broix
Press Club to get "The Worker "and "The Midweek Worker"
into thousands of homes. An invitation was extended to
be a "founder" of the Bronx Press Club by attending the
first meeting to be held on February 1, 1962, 8 P.M, at
the Cultural Center, 868 East l8oth Street, Bronx, New York.

A third source on February 2, 1962, advised that
during a meeting held on February 1, 1962, at 868 East l8oth
Street, Bronx, New York, it was announced that a new committee
had been formed in the Bronx for the purpose of conducting a
house-to-house canvass in order to increase the circulation
and raise funds for "The Worker".

,2-Bureau (100-437407)
il.*New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE
i-New York (100-147547)

A' -
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- The first, source further advised on Kirch 20 } 1962,
that- at a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Bronx
Press Club held on March 1, 1962 , it. wha decided, to change

- the 0ltib to Broox K»osd Forum

*

- r-

The first .source advised? on April 1963 , that
the Brpdx Press .forum- has had no activity since their ~

-

last m6etir*S oa October 25, 1962*.
‘

'
: .

^ - SOURCES
*

t
.*»*«'

^ 1

**

• The sources' died abdye have furnished reliable 1

information in the past and, are identified, as follow^?

Source 1 «-e

Source? 2 >~

source .3
-

be
blC
b7D
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W 100*437761
NY 100-148208

Mew York, Mew York

MAY 2 9 1963

Re : BRONX COMMITTEE TO DEPEND THE BILL OP RIGHTS
Also known an Bronx Committee in Defense of
the BUI of Right*
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY * C| INTERNAL SECURITY ACT - 1950

ftie following characterisation of captioned organization
la outwitted for Bureau approval!

On December 27, 196a* a source advised that at a
meeting of Idle West Bronx County Council of the Cosa&mlst Party
(CP)* held December 4* 1981*. EDITH ROSENBERG gave a report cat
the defence of the Party and her efforts to set up a Bronx
Defense Committee. After acne discussion*Ihmmeeting instructed
EDITH ROSENBERO to continue her efforts to set up a Bronx
Defense Committee.

On March 12* 1962, a second source advised that at a
meeting of the Bronx County Council of the CP held March % 1962*
EDITH ROSENBERG gave a report on defense irt which she said that
In the Bronx* the party has taken the initiative in an all-out
campaign to establish a ecnmittee whose naste would be the Bronx
Committee In Defense of the Bill of Rights (BCDER).

On May 9* 1962* the second source advised that at a
meeting of the Bronx County Council of the CP, held April 16*
1962* EDITH ROfiENBERG reported that the BCDBR is .Just another
committee formed to fight the Me Carran Act* to send out post-
cards and letters* to visit Senators and Congressmen and to write
to the President and Attorney General urging the halt of the
harassment and attack against the CP and its leaders and "The
Worker” and its publishers.

Bureau (100-437761)

i



BROHX COflMIOTfiE TO DEPENX> THE OF RIGHTS
Ala* known an Bronx Casmlttee in Defense of
s&lm& ofjw» .imvm

"The Worker" is an cast coast Cpnauniat newspaper.

On jane 14, 1962, the flrafc ao»yrt» a<hria<x1 that the
BCDBR is under the leadership of

| land her husband.
HERBERT RQSEMHEERQ, members of the Bronx County Council of the CP.

On June 14, 1962, a third source furnished a letter
dated May 14, 1962, headed Bronx Committee to Defend the Bill
of Rights; Post Office Box 52, Highbridge station, Bronx 52,
New York, and signed HERBERT RQSENBERO, Secretary. This letter
stated that the Me Carran Act imperils the Bill of Rights and
the BQ8ER was formed because this is a tine of crisis. The
letter appealed to the reader to work out a program of action
against the He Carran Act.

On May 13, 1963, a fourth source advised that the BCDBR
is functioning, but is considered a weak Organisation at the
present time. Efforts to strengthen its program are continuing.

*##*##*#*
All sources utilised in the above characterisation have

furnished reliable infonaatlon in the past. The sources, in the
order of their appearance, are as follows:

' b7D
(By request)

be
b7C



New York, New York

Bureau 100-412902 WAY 2 9 1963

New York 100-118525

Ret Bronx Committee for Civil
Liberties and Civil Rights aka
Subversive Organisation Characterization
Internal Security - c
Internal Security Act - 1950

There is submitted herewith for Bureau approval an
amended characterisation of the subjeot organization.

On November 22, 1955* a source advised that the
Bronx Committee for the Freedom of Political Prisoners was
formed in 1952 by Communist Party (CP) members in the Bronx,
New York* He described this committee as the type of communist
group that is formed in a local community for the purpose of
agitating for amnesty for convicted cp leaders

.

On February 8, 1957* a second source advised that
the name of the Bronx Committee for the Freedom of Political
Prisoners had been changed to the Bronx Civil RightB Committee,
Om February 13, 1957# the first source advised that the name
of this organization had been changed again to the Bronx Civil
Liberties Committee, On July 30, 1957* the second source advised
that the organisation was actively participating in a campaign
for the abolition of the United States House of Representatives
Committee on Uh-Aaerican Activities. On March 18, 1958, he
advised that the organization was sending delegations to
Congressmen in connection with this abolition campaign.

On April 11, 1962, a third source advised that
the organization had changed its name again to the Bronx
committee for Civil Liberties and civil Rights. He advised
that the organization was actively campaigning for the
abolition of the House Committee on Uh-Aoerican Activities,
repeal of the Smith and Walter-Me Carran Acts, as well as
for antesty for all political prisoners, including those in
prison under the Taft-Hartley Act. ..... ___

.

’

r„ :\~.~1ho55d ...

•Bureau (100-412902)
New York (lOO-£KHH){SUEVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) j(4l}

-New York (100-118525^
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NTT XOO-118525

On May 9, 1963* a fourth source advleed that
the organisation baa no established headquarters and
utilises th« Allerton Comtmlty Cantor, 683 Allerton
Avenue, Bronx, New York, aa its raeettng place and nailing
addreea*

femm

All of the above aourcea have furnished reliable
inforwttion la the past.

2 -
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Bureau Pile 100-415194'
New York Pile 100-122656

|jo;r _Toj?^ New [York

MAY 2 9 1963 <-

mi Bill of Rights Fund,
'

" \
Subversive Organisation Characterisation

1 Internal Sedarity ~ 0- _ :

• Snefollowingip^ttocndedth^ §£~ *

baptiOned fupd^
*

',- ,

'

r
a i

^

J

' V On November 15> 1954>, a source mode available a -

mimeographed leaflet dated November 4> 1954* entitled*
"Announcement: Of Bill of Rights Bunds, Corliss Lament,
Chairman !r

v . This. leaflet reflects that, Corliss. Layout had .

set aside £50*006 .'00 to initiate a special Bill pf iUgfrtS
Puhdr to give ^Csistanco tp koj^ 'Ptfganizatipns. anA '

,

' j
ehte£p?ises> that are- &&}dxj& tiilitahtly land unco^rpmisin'slYj’
for. fmetficah .Civil Liberties -ohi the. basis that the .Bill of

' "

Rights should apply, i^artlally to all groups and individuals -

< in' thd United States? and* to provide financial help ih
’

especially significant individual cases luvblvin* constitutional
-issues* in Order tp assist the Vi,cti)nS with, their legal ^defense
" hnd to lessen economic, pressures ed/such persons if they have . .

lost their .Jobs.
*

i' .

* ’

,,

- .=

•
- r- => _ .

-

=!
*

h V Op Hair 1, 1$63> a Source advised that the captioned
pend -continues to be active.- The; address for* the Bund id in
care of Uorliss Lamont, 315 Neat 106th Street* Apartment 15C>

- New York. 25, New York.
‘

-
•

.

'

- *
"

- ~ -

1

_ ,

1 jst
1 1 '

Louis Budcns* a former self-admitted memhorof the
Coirn&mist Party* JjSA ,(CP*tft3£)j and fek-Mahagins .editor' ot tha ' -<*
upaily porker"/, testified in ‘Septdinber* 1^53x at Udhningfcoh>

*

D.C. ?
before the United States senate permanent- Subcommittee *

bn investigations} that, he knptf Corliss Lamopt as a member of
the CPUSA: in^fhe 1930.’ s and 1940‘s. -

- t!
- *

_ _
- - *-.

;

' " The "Pally Worker" i/ac. an- east, coast Communist
newspaper vrhich. suspend^ pUblieatlon bn January 13* 1953. ’

; .

-V
4 * -»£

* * (' >

^-Bureau (100-415194) *
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1 New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) .TO)7fW“^‘
1 - New Yorh (100-122656)
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Bufile 61-9522
iJYfile 100-5^67

O
1 _ -

New York; Hew York

MAY 9 1963-

Hel Association p# llthlianiari Workers aloo knPWn as
Iiietuviu Darbininku Suslvienijimas (LD3)

Internal Security Acts 1950'

Z .
" ShP* Association of lithuabian^

Incorporated pn Ifcvpmber 5, 193O4 in the 3tite of
. New York

and On July 7* 1931*- it received authority. from the He#
York State Department Of Incurance to transact busineps
aS a fraternal benefit., society. Its headquarters* Are
located at 104-07 102nd Street; Qaone Park/Hew York* f V
according .to records of* ,th> Hew York state*' Department of v *

- insurance reviewed January 13<* 1963.- -
,

- 5.

•
*

", j, ~
.
r

~ n'<‘ /*„*“'
'

;
:

’

»
* "

'
-

’

„
• '

*-

v , J ’
i

. A source yho> had been -actlye. inthe organization
advised inT 1949* that the IDS Wat Oompunist controlled, Yhle
soUrce on Iteyl8, 1959* stated that, the IDS has maintained'
about the haise leyel ,6f strength. §pd- activity- in* recent .

years ana?cdntinuec to be. pro^dommuhidt and prOrSoviet^
but dobs not, openly support the Communist fartY fbi* v

peasohS of expediency ./ , .

r A-

S

Dfr Abril. 28. 1063<

. ,
u

ns; lien York, advised that the IDS is comparatively*
x. .m. l_.i . _-

L

«% *• . . x v.*. * - xx J > *J
" .* * *

. . >» i »’ * * » ~ ;

”
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a
lb7C

to its tieiribersv
’ 1

S6lirce3

furnished
.
the information^ oh Ilay

|8> 1959*; HO; bad furnished reliable information in the.
;

b7c
:

past.
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-f Special' Agent. Daniel 3".. Quigley reviewed;
llevf York State Department* of Insurance records.



. IJovi York* Row York

Bureaume 65^1673 MAY 29 1963
i:3W YoyK filo 100-15990

Koj ArtkiHQ Picture Cj Incorpo5?at?<i
Subversive organization Characterization,
Internal Security

R

’
-

,

% , J
' - - *

^
•

She characterizetien eB captlpnod organization ad
approved t>y the Ejuhodu pn Jifae 21/ 196.2* id cih?ront 'and

correct**
.

(
* ,

‘
‘ '

t _
- 1

' ” 1

Ad thio characterization haa only very limited'
application to security type invo ofcigdtions, the characterization
id being deleted frori the thumbnail, bfcptch program.
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New-' Yorl-c,, Naw: Yorlc

Eurcah file 100-433351
New York fiip> 100^145277

' MAY 29 t96>3

ARTISTS ‘ NO^JIfTEE TO KffiE SIptJElROS
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

’ UITE'RilAIi SECURIOY C

A source on Nay 14* 1903* advised thatPost^ office
1^x73* Village StationA50 Christopher Streets New York 1%
New York* was rented on April, 17*19§t* "by the' N.S.
Friendi of Kexx0o> \ Secretary Treasurer, \ . *

*

37 Charles Street*. New York .city,. BUrin" January, 2962*
the iiajne Of the- leasiee bf; P0gt Office Eox 73./Wai changed .

from. U.&, Frlenda of' ilexico tfr Artiste 1 .CpspittOe to
Fred Slqueifda, r i- Secretary^

"
* -

-

5f Charles Street, HeW
t
York -City, and ia currently . ^

b’dlhk ttsed .under* that haEie,.* ,

- -
-„ *.

*

’ A aecond’ dourcc advised Oh Ha^ch 19. 19^2 a
J
.

thatl 1 stated :bn iiaroh 17* 196,2» that due to* the
number of artleto joining the flys* priends hf lfex±eb, thd

. h&nb ma changed -tb Artists.* CoactLttee to Preh
Sf^eifoa*. I l atated that the group would haye thh

v

.. cak^ peop'lof.and the, aane purpose*, :,

v '«
_

'

-
;

,

-

r i
]

j

^ ^
^

1

- '

„ . | | a member of the communist
, Party from 1940 to 1949* and from Spffteraber,, 1955 hntil

1

, 4

Senterijehi 1982, adviced on, January 10, 1956, that
,

f

I |Wan then a irieinheir of the new enlarged Communist
party ciuo neing orgahisfed iii the -GfbenwicH village *

'

.area of- New: Yd#s cityy. .
t t

/ -

A third.,-source 1ri. November* iSPlV advised
that fidTiing/ a, press c6hfefen.ce held by a. r^preach.tative

&~EUroau. (160^435851 )(RI1) :

:

. ,

*

$D*- NOW York (1O0-9O3H) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) :

1 r, New Yorit (lpo-145277) .
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Artists * Committee to Free Siqueiros

it i

of t^e tt.S., Friends Of Mexico Oh Moyember 10, 1961, at
the Hotel Regis, Mexico City, Mexico, the organization
was described as being located in all countries of the
world for civil liberties, arid that the committee
had come to Mexico to - fight, fo,r the liberty of
pavid ^faro ,&iqaeiros .

*

A/fourth source advisdd’on June 22j 1962, ,

that David Alfaro; Siqueiros was formerly President
of . the political 'committee of thp fartido
Comiunieta MexiCaho r.PCM .(Mexican Communist Party) prior
to his arrest and imprisonment on August 9, i960.

. „

- According tp, this -spurce, Siqueiros, is a riatibnal
leader 6f the, PCX and, is. also' a '#eijihep of t^d national
Committee

- The published statements of the. PGM state
"The Communist Party of Mexico has as its* final
Objective tri construct socialism and t.o build a,

Communist society lri i&e^cod. . ,

i
~ t

,

’ The above sources haye furnished reliable
information in, the past and are identified a? follows i

.Source 1

Mevf City

be
b7C
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Bureau filo 100-337674
Haw York .file 105-160E

NoW York., Haw -York

MAY 1 9 1963 " ~ -

•
‘

-
: Ha’; mmxzm national- council -of Africa

-
'

:

'
.

- SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION GSARAGTFBiZ&TlON
. , » .

*
_

' YIITERNAju SECURITY - H - AR.REKIA

„ _ ,

* A source- on April 28,- 1958* advised that tho Armenian
National Council of.America (ANCA)* 53 Park Avenue, Non York
G.ity, had bbph .formed In 1944 and was mudo- up hf’ three’parties.

HitTi' the corapatrlotic unions cbap.os.ed of individuals who had
immigrated to this-couhtry from various Armenian cities,. According,
to this sdurce, tho APIA has continued to he the main Cocraunlat
element within the ANCA and has continued to control its policies*

' - * - * ,

+
*

’ ^keRAPIA hasbpon designated pursuant to Executive ordoU

former officer oj.; tno AHC& roproaputing tha Ramgov.aps;, advise,d itt'
^aY> 1954#- that tho ^Amrovara as dJparty, formally withdraw ffoia tho
A1I0A in, 194? and that any worthon- of the Ramgov.ors who supports the ,

b 6

b7C

A second hourc'e oh liny 8, “1965, advlsod that tho APM. eon-
times tocontr.ol the policies of tho.ANCA*., - ‘ V

1

It id tp he noted that the 1962rl963 Nett York-City deleft', r

phono Biroctory for the JBoroUghbf Manh&ttdri reflects that the ,

1

-

ANCJA. hia-prficos At 58 Park Avenue, Now York .city*.- - 'T-
.
-

rjr
'

,

<- " *

SOURCES:
’ *

5 t *

-T - . ajt

a - * *

b7D
'Tho first; spurc© referred to abpye is.

who has* furnished reliable Information" in the puss,,, ana waqsa iderfe
tity is concpalod hy'raqu©st>

,§ ^ 'Buro,au (100-337674)
" Now: York (10.0-9P311

Hew York (105-1602)

#« • . . ,

- New: York (10.0-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION .CtTA,

UJEvlJe-
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APJGKIAN, 1'ATXOIIAL CODICIL OF A!£1ICA

-and sconce rofonrod to la
“irfcio has furnished, rol iablo"

lo past*
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_JIew York, Raw York

' MAY 29 1963 1

Bufile. 01-5381 ’

.

Kew York file 65-7471 .

'

- **

Be.: Amtorg trading. Corporation
Subversive Organization Characterization
internal Security - R

According to, records of the Rew York County
’

Clerks Amtorg trading dorporatipn is a llevj

f York corporation forced in 1924- It has
acted since then as, a buying and selling

, , agency in the United States for the Soviet
- -Government s SinCe it hah bden

registered with the Department of Justice - *

under the provisions -of the Foreign Agents
Registration Act of 1933, as amended.

2 J

1 *
-

t

2. - Bureau (61-5331

)
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_ Rew York (10.0-90311 ) (SUBVERSIVE ORGAWI2/d,
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bureau file 61-6361
New York file: 65-3310

ilayYork, New Y&rk

MAY ^ 9 -1963
'*

Net uBiSRIKAI MGYAE SYO" ' ~ \
^Hungarian worn nkb

,

'
. SUBVERSIVE. ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION-
INTERNAL SECURITY -. HUNGARY
Registration AqsT- Hungary

.
* ' Himgarian horn, .SOHN LAUTNER, former CM'iriaan: pf the

RCyiew Commission, Cornmurtpst Party (CP)>, ifaw York Sfcafce, whcT
Wad ^sspell#- from 'the pF in dani&rjfr l9§6> '4yivlsed: on * ;.

Ocfceber 12, 1950, that issiohs Hungarian -Communists in the
United Staten the* "Kagycn? Ioyo.u IHun^ariiSji Lilly Jovirhai)

‘

*fas regarded as their* most important item of endeavor* It
Was- published daily hy the Hungarian Daily Journal . Inc . >

‘ ‘ “ YoflSi' I bias
ageT of the publicafcl
JijQre recognized communists*.

13.0 Last 16th Street . NOW York . New York.'
[

editor' and
NAUTNER advised that[

[ tuSfoeas -manager of the publication#.

The May j27> X$53y issue- of the ’Wlagyar Jovo" announced

i

On Hehruaryl9> i957
,

i a- confidential S6tu?ce* advised b6
B7C

origin in, 1953 until early 1955, and with its predecessor, the
^Magyar Jovo, u He stated that ootp publications Received' * .. * .»

* indirect financial assistance from’ the Hungarian Legation,
Washington, d,c. , and officials of thepp- publications were
utilized by members, of the*Hungarlan legation Staff as source^
of information^ '

*
,

»

- •

*

* * A source, ^no lyfamiliar with, the- ^Amey-itra-i Ifogynr jSkd.b -

activities, advised 'oh Nay 17» 1963/ that I I
is the edits** and

business .manage? of this Weekly newspaper. -
- »

' '

The masthead of ihy 16/ 1963, Itsue of the "Ameriisai
Jtagyar Szo" stated that this- newspaper oonfcind.es to ba published'
at 13d East 16th Street, N£W York, New York.

l -f Bureau (61-6361); - r.ff?
Rc^ED

- How York (100-90311) ({Subversive wegaijiza!
«- New York (65-3310)

1 Ml
AGOteam

(4)



m 65-3310

somcEs

A confident:
February i9> 1<?5T» Is
Information in the pai

lh- inailor at the .'VAmer;

concealed.

‘niched Information on.
who has- furnished reliable:

ilshed ihf<

tgyaa? Szo".

ttieii on -May 17, 1963,

__ |New York * He
he. Requested: 'that he be'

1



o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to '

" FileNo. 4 - -

Bureau file 100-62545
Mew York file 100-45433

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mow York, How York

MAY 2'9 ’1963 „
-

L

Re: American Lithuanian Workers r

Literary Ahnociatibn, Alpd
Known Ab Amerikos LietuViuy
Darbininku Literaturos

* BraugiJa (JiTiDLDj XLD).
Subversive Organization Charapterization

* _ Internal Security - R - Lithuanian
-
J

: .

" * Internal Security Act ~ 1950 -
*

The„ LLD was incorporated on December 16,, 1918, in the
State of Mew York as the Lithuanian Workerp Literary -Society,
On dune 13* 1932, it was incorporated in. the State of New York

. as the American Lithuanian Markers Literary^Association . , Its
purpose apd activities as described by the organisation are as
follows t to publish writings, papers, books, pamphlets,*
neUSpapprs,,periodicals and other publications, in various
branches 9P learning; to establish libraries;’ to work fpr the

, intellectual, moral and social advancement of the members;
- to publish books and a literary quarterly; to sponsor meetings
and leptures on topics of art, literature, current events,, and
so forth;, and to sponsor handicraft Exhibits, plays Und. various
other cuiturdi/and social "affairs*

bn March 23, i960, I Consul-General, .

Lithuanian' Government, in Exile-, 41 West both Street, New York City,
advised that although the Literary Association has been -

*

comparatively inactive, the organization itself continues, to
be -an important tool fpr the dissemination Of Communist -

propaganda!;

bo
b7C

J

fwo of the original incorporators of- this organisation. ,

were Anthony Bimba and Rojuo lilsara.. JBlmba,. in 1933 and Ugain > .

,in 19$3, was h Corimiuhist Phrty candidate for election. po public,
office in the State of New York*

L
'National Secretary of

_ . . .. _ tbr of n,Syiesau , the.

On April 10, 1962,

official publication of the XLD.

Organization)

DJQjpaia

(4)

SEARCHED.

rj

FBI— NEW *0RKww
/V ~ •?/



f

’

*

, O -V \ O -
;

,

* -
.

"
f

-*>

~ ' E
. v ^ “

; _

-

American Lithuanian Workers v ‘ -

Literary Association - V ~

, .

r
:

T
'

’

:« - ! T-~ ^
Ori: Iloyember i3i 19&U a source adYisedthat .a

-

keeting of the- Minpy Press, Clui? of the' Cqkmuiist Party Was
held bn November 9> 196l> at* Estonian Nall,- 1,25th Street iihd

: Lexington AvehuO, Now York City. Among those present at- .

the meeting was A. Bimba. . .
-

j
, .

-

- - --
* .i> _ - _ __ _ ~ §

T
'

~ ~~ _
~

Source 'V..-. - v
- -

'*
-

"
* J ••/:,

V-. - , ?Tha jsfouyce who, furnished the lhfoiOTatiortr ph " _
T

f = NoyemBer l-3i 195l>, is | tirho has, furnished reliable
. * Infbrnktion in.’ fch& past^ * f-\ *_ -

••* - j'.

'

-

j

Careful consideration has* heen given and the source
Was, copcealpd only where absolutely hecessaryr



Bureau 1Q5-3&9T
MOw yorkioo-Y866i ;; t

r
f

' * '
* ^

,
’ „ *

New York? Ijejf York
~

St.
'*-

^AY 2 9 1963 '

Rej, Atserican. Epderation for Aid, . •

. "'to. Poliak Jem of the Ameri-1

:
-

* Oun Alliance, pf jewljRh Polish ,

-

;
‘

. ^ :' RpoietieB>-incor^^
.

• ,:

. ^ " ^ Organization Characterisation
Jritern.uiReedilfy.- iB =>

: j internal Security Apt of 1950* -

'

^ i ^
i

*
i

Trio following in a characterization of' captioned; .

organisation.: - -

.,

5 '
: . , / .

-
- -

;
.

" The 1943rl9A4 American Jewish Year Book^ reflects;
t

1 that thtf American PederatiOh Por PoliDri -jewa j(AEPJ) Was ,
**

•_

• founried ln 1908 f,6r the ;purpo6,e of pfbroting.spciai and -

<. i cultural activities, among its affiliates, and-jpiardiri^ arid
promoting the interests .of the Jews in Poland^ -> r,

*
i

1

,r -
(

A source advised on liaY l^i, l9A9> and May 16 « 1963*
trint at trie coriyontidn of trie Appj rield lrii^ City ott

|iarriri and^ 1$^4 a 1,leftTi4.ns C6munis^ ^lcrient.” >5ns^
• elects to direct thri a(%ivitieK o*f triia' pr^anisatirin

»

- 1

1

A *

» . On i)ecomber 20* %9^9', the above source reported rie

. , had been informed by a member- of trio Communist Party* USA " -

\ (CPUSA) that thembpvh Pnderation.was under trie.fullcpntrol
^ .of thd ^left-ijing: arid progressive elements .

The same source stated on I!ayi6 * 1963/ that the
Appj continUento- fririotion from its hfcddduarters. at 1133
'Broadwsfyv. -iNQTO York* Mow York, and is: still ,con- .

trolled riy Communists and *tieft^Wirisers ,f
r

‘

„

(105~3$97)
*'

*
> .

l^lrNew York (IOQ-9O31I) (4l)
‘l-N<rirYork (ioo-78661) (Ai)

- -- fc
*

“ *;
' *

1

MAH:unih
v ' '

'

'

- •

(A) .

-
|- t FBI-rf^W s

i





^
-

New York, Now York

„ _.0 MAY 2 9 1963.
Bureau, file 100-118
New York file 100-129573

= '
'

‘
- Rei American; Communications

‘

Association -

Subversive Organization. Characterization
r * Internal Security ~ C *

,

, Internal sepUrity Act. 195$ •
.

* * •.
'

# .

- 1 '
,

* '

- *
'

« <,
- * =.

-
• »

v. , r , * „ - s

The^follbwing amended thumbnail sketch is -

"

,

~

'sutmittbd for Bureau consideration:
“ ~ ’

1

* _
J ^ - *

i

'
* fl

* * t

^

‘t ) - ** i
r

%
f

,

" The Aprils 1963 idoueof :ifACA News", official 1

publication bf the American Communications Association
. (AOA)i dhows that the ACA la located: at 18 John Street,,

f

;
- New York,, NOW iork. •, -

1

-
4

-
-

> : .

f
:

*: r ' - -
'

-,
„ , ,

.

-

-

_

' =

'afoe ’’Hepiort- bf the International EaecntiVe
BoardACA, CIO” at the 5th Rational Convention, Chicago.,
lllinoid> AP?il 8 through 13,. 19^0, reflects that the -

,
;

ACA had Its origin at the 3rd National convention of the
1

»
’

American Badld Telegraphists Ascociation (ARTA) held,
, v . irtllejf Yo'r^ City irt Auguat,; 1937. At thin 'convention it r.

: ; 'Wan agreed to bhahge the hamb the unions froin AETA to.

ACA, This :change wad ratified bY the 'union members 6n /
- « Mrch l0>. 19387

*
'

-
, . \

•* -
1

^ „ v
1 * r

"

The 1955/ “Directory of national and international

'

Labor Unions in the United Stated,. 1955% published by 1 8

the united states Department Of 1

Bator* lists on page %.
unions duelled from, the^Congress bf industrial prganisa- * ,

.

ijldtts (CZQ) oii charges, of c.ojmjmhist/domination*, ACA
vfas; listed , aS having. been e?pelied on June 15* 19p0.

' *
' "

r
' '

.
‘ „

' * <

- ’ *
* >l

' - '
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Eureau file’ 100-432563
NY filer 100-140567

O

New YoUk?- Npw Yof&

MAY .g-9 1963
%
k is

:r~-~

Bet. Advance* and- Bu^nins Issues, J

Youth .Organizations
‘l

. Subversive .Organization Ohardcfceriza-
- tiott; • .

'

interna^ Spdurity. - C -
.

•

4
- Internal Security Apt of i£50

; * .

J

-
’

, _
1

A source, advised on February !&,. 1960:, that
Advance, An Orgahlzation of. Progressive. Youths Was, founded
in, New York City on February I960 .

‘ ^ -
. . ,

• - :
1

,

'
'

,
;

; * * - " -
^ . -

1 * , *
r ' -

i

'

.
. \

/ ,

A second source;advised ori . inarch' -2V'19$0-Muxb the*
Secretariat, .ponuAUnlst party (QP.)> USA believed' that the* .

rteclaration of principles adopted at the founding, convention,
of Advance to be essentially the line Of the; UP* USA^

i
‘

_ -
, .

" * * " * 1

- rf

L

,

.* *

, A third source advised on .January 23* 1*363, that at
the Third Annual C'onveptfdn of Advance held in -New- York City
on Udtpber 33^1962, the uuifle of AaYuntei An. Qrgauisafibh; 'l

* "

Bufping Issues, a separate youth organization. oroanized •

iti New York Cfty in May, 19°i, as a discussion club, became
an affiliate of Advance i • ?

- -
-

,

-

- Ibis source advised fUfthbr that there had ndt,heOn.
:

^. chahge in the constitution of , Adyarice: or Burning Issues " '

and the i^claratioh- Of PrihpiUles. relnains; -thp> apiae

*

_ 4
w- f

^ ’ The A-pi^'acCordins to .the, source, %t> an .affiliate ",

of t^e Progressive' Youth Organizing Committee <(PYQC

,

*

+

" I

1

^ — T

'
*' The third- source stated 6h October 16, i962i„, that

Mike gtein Was elected President of A-BI Snd llarvih; -

' jMarlcman Vice^Pfesldontv, U.t tlje- 'fhird. Annual ConvbhtiUU* •

’ 2 r Bureau :(l00-4325'63) ^ r
:

’

‘N* t

York jl00-^3lli
x
CsUbverSive .oWanization) Y4i ) ..

. ikm>.
r - now York (iob-i4o66T)

5“* efk
l\

\Hv
af-'Vi

-f5i - t.

^

‘
1.

SEARCHED

"

t’ ^ s . v /

VL^ 3

*
,

tr

V



o
7
A*

Re? Advance and Burning Issues
Youth Organizations

b6
b7C

- According to information- furnished hJr the third
. , , . .

source on January 5., 1963A _ lis a .nomfrer of the .Coordinating

nnmaifcfcoG . tfow yprK District (KYD),, CP, I/SAl and I I

'

|— |ic youth Bireetor, NYd, CP, USA an well as a member

of the youth Commission, CP> USA f

Tho third source adviced on May '9, 1963 ,• that A-BI
maintains ^Ondqdartero at 80; Clinton-Street p. ,3Teif yorjc City**

’ -
»> - -

1

, Source??. Gourdes utilized- in the Orderof their
v appearand are i -

For.toi
MV O-g^O^g b7D

* '

All' sources have furnished. reliafcie- information
in the past.

,

'

Careful Consideration hq|e been given to the
sources, concealed and 3aid pouraea were concealed because
Of atolute neooSnity. ,

'The characterization op the FYQ'Q should .he "uped

with this Characterization.-* , ,
,

- a-s

4



O O
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
- '

, „
' - -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

_ / New York, New York

- - MAY 2 9 1,963

Bufilie 100-366479 ‘ -

New^York file 105-1210

He* Adriatic Travel Agency -

Subversive Organization
Characterization
Internal Security - Yugoslavia

-£ v
^ __

%
s

-
,

‘ ~
*

Recharacterization pt captioned organization, .as
:

appr.dvdd by the ‘BUfeau dn Jund 2i.,.-jL962,. is .current and *
.

correct .
‘

- -

"
’

- -

As this characterization has dniy very limited . _

application to security type investigations, the charactepiza*-
- tion is belngdeleted from, the; thumbnail Sketch program,

A „

*

• *

2 - BUreau (100-366479) t, :
•

-
. ,

NSW York (100,-90311 ) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATl0N)(4i)
- New York •(105-1210) '

. .

. JPG:bjbm
^INDEXEDi'HAECflEb.

* - • a
FBI 3— NEW, YORK

c

*1 «



New York, New York

BU 105-75842 MAY 2 9 1963
NY 105-35359

Re: ACCION PATRIOTICA UNITARIA-
NS YORK DISTIRCT (APU)
(Patriotic Unitarian Action)
(Internal Security - Puerto Rican
Nationalist

)

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

(to April “30, 1962, a source advised that prior
to the Spring of 1962, the APU in New York consisted only
of one small group In Brooklyn* However, In April, 1982,
with the assistance and approval of JUAN ANTONIO CORRETJER,
described by the source as Secretary General of the parent
APU organisation in Puerto Rieo, the APU in Nevi York was
enlarged and expanded by the creation of additional APU
organizations In Manhattan and the Bronx, and the establishment
of the APU - New York District junta.

On April 1, 1963# this source advised that the APU
sub-juntas in Brooklyn, Manhattan and the Bronx have been
disbanded and that the APU in NSW York City consists only of
the APU - New York Dlstlrct with headquarters at 969 Freeman
Street, Bronx, New York.

. The same source advised on May 20, 1963, that at the
APT! General Assembly held in Puerto Rico on May 5, 1963, 1 I

|
was designated APU Coordinator in the United

States and as such could be considered the leader of the
APU - Nsw York District*

Z “ BurtJ&u (105^75842)
© - NOW York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (41)
X - New York (105-35359)

JHW:nfer
(4) - # 3//-

pEARCHEo

j

SERIALIZED ^
FBI— NEW YORK



'•
i

Bet ACCION PATRXOTICA WITARIA
HEW TORS DIS2TO:aT (AHJ)
(Patriotic TMtartan Action)

The same source advised that the APU in Hew York is
considered to toe an affiliate of the AFU in PuertoRlco,
Is governed by the mtm constitution and has the same

Source? | Source of
4tnror»acxon> wnonas ruzmanea reiiaoie information
in the past* «:

.b6

hlC
h 7

D



DIRECTOR, FBI, (100-7254) 5/29/63 -

SAC, NEW YORK (IQO-9O3II) :

.
* . .

* SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

'
’ ReNYlet 5/29/62 ~ '

.

*

.

•

*
’ -

'»

There are enclosed herewith two copies, each of 116
charactefizatioris for Bureau approval « ,

A. ORGANIZATIONS WHICH HAVE BECOME DEFUNCT SINCE THE PREVIOUS
JUNE FIRST NOTIFICATION . .. .

’ " v ' .

:

" •

; . .. ,
v '

. v - .

.

American Association of Scientific Workers
(100^203763) .V

i ^ 1 ' ’

*

" ~ '
'

,

.

1

, ,

i. j + ~
,

, _ Comite Prp-Defensa de la Sobefahla e Independencia
de Los Pueblos

'

(105^117033)
t

* t
^

Comite Rcvolucionario; pro liberation Dominican de ^
LosEstados Unidos

,

v
-

.

'
' (105-82752) ; : ;

* -_4

^ T — *
' '

'

_ ^ ;
, ,

. ^
-

Committee, of First Amendment .Defendants
- (100-432102) :

‘ * ‘

Cuban-Americah Civil Rights Committee
.(105-111370)

..

'

Delegacion AyUdaal Frente. Interne1 Domiriicano

,
(105-94208) , \ .r -

-%
Equal Rights Party ~

,

,

*
1[100-346690) -

Fund for Social Analysis
(100-427468) \

•'

* ,

% Garment Committee fo^ a GoOd^Niishbor Policy "with
Cuba, * -

'

(100-435888)

2 - Bureau (100-7254) (Enc. 232) (RM)
'1 - Hew York (IOO-903II) (4l)
HEfI:es

(3) ,
,

'J



NY 100-90311

, „ Medical Aid to Cuba cbmraittee -

' (105-106655) .

on Guard Committee for Freedom
(100-435011)

B. NEWLY FORMED ORGANIZATIONS Oil. WHICH- CASES ARE PENDING AND
. CONCERNING WHICH INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION EXISTS AS- YET -

./ TO . PREPARE . A CHARACTERIZATION .^ •'

.
’ American Institute for Marxist .Studies *

,
.

-

(l0O-437988> .

'
: \ :

.

*
'

' - L ,

Parcels for, Cuba Operation 1

,
(100-439921) <

-

- 5
,

Provisional Student CiYil Liberties Coordinating
Committee 1

\
(pufile not Urlovni),. .. .

* - v
. ,

.
‘

‘

C.
, ALL ACTIVE ORGANIZATIONS ON WHICH CHARACTERIZATIONS HAVE
been Submitted or are bebjc submitted with instant letter

„ , FOR APPROVAL . . \ '

.

"

‘ v f •
'

-
•

'
' r

'

-
,

.

^ Accion Patridtica Unitafia - New York District (APU) fc

.y * .(IQS-.T^P) ^ :

,
.... *

>

^ Adriatic Travel Agency {)/
>

:(100-366479)

\/ Advance and Burning issues Youth organisations,
(100-432563) V

.

- >

"

< vH Amferican Communications Assobiation
(100-118)

’ . . . . ,

- j

-

^American Federation fof Aid to, Polish jews- of, the \J^~
American Alliance o*f Jewish Polish Societies,, Inc;,

(105^3897) : r

,

^American Lithuanian Workers literary Association



jjy 100-90311

•iX "Amerikai Magyar Szo
(61-6361)

iv^Amtors Trading Corporation
(6l-$38l)

, .

^Armenian National Council of America
(100-337874)

fX/Artists-’ Commltteeto i?ree Siqueiros
(100-435851);

,

'

XArtkinS pictures* Inc* \X syCMfc/
(65-1673) .

V ^

^Association of Lithuanian Workers
'

(61-9622)

rAJ3ia.i of Rights" Fund
415194)

ABronx conraittbe for Ciyil Liberties and Civil fights
(100-412902) -

^ Bronx Committee to- Defend the Bill of Rights xy0̂ $).<* r>~

(100-437761} \
.» -

^Bronx Preps Forum
(IOO-437407)

{^Brooklyn Readers Club
(100-4374lQ)‘

;

tXcamp Midvale.
, /

,

(65-15377) M -

t^CSuip webatuick
(.100-43795)

t&Ca&a Cuba Club
(97-3874)

;

s iX:"China ;Daily News
(100-19.6148)

»

y



Ijy 100-90311

v*<?

t/chinese Hand Laundry Alliance
(lop-365097)

‘

'

'fClemency for Puerto. Rican political Prisoners
(105-114283)

o( Comite de Ayuda Agrupacion Politica. 1-4 de Junio
l' (105r.99843)

' ^

f* _ . -

^Ccomaittee against Nazism and^ anti-Sc^itiom,. formerly
known ap tTie (jornraitteo to, stop, the; itcylval of Nazism /

f and anti-Semitism
(IOOt-432505) *

‘

‘

* 1
. -

Committee for a .Democratic Spain 0&* - 1
.

JioO-434745) -
• . .

^
•

•

- y *

'Committee to Aid the IfonrOe Defendants t/
(ipo^osir)

‘ ‘ '

*

e Committee' to DefOng Francisco iiolina
(105-98101)

A Committee to secure' .justice for Morton Sobeil
(100-387.835) ' ;

^ Bjercito de Liberaciori. Secreto </
(IO5-II6576) '

0

xX
Emergency Committee, for a; Free Press j#
(97-401)

:
;

vK-Emraa Lazarus Federation of Jewish uomcn* s ciUbs
(lop-400394,)

. 1

'

'

=
-

t v -

& D printing Company, Inc . \J^ - *

(IOO-361367) ;

'

a*\ Fair Play for Cuba Committeepair Play
(97-4196)

v^Four Continent Book Coition
(65-1674) - .

*



4

'NY 100-90311

^Fourth International tA'
(100-16)

-ypreedomways Associates* Inc.
~

(100-434819) \

V Frente, llasiflnal Puerterriqueno
1 v

(105-11704.^) ^

(XGreater New 'York Press Club
(100^435188)

i/ Greek Acitivites in the United States
(61-9587)

*/ X^GreekAraerican Tribune 0^
'

(100-14125) :

,

jXltoported. Publications and products
'

(IOO-37854];)

+ X ^’international Socialist Review" 1 )//
(I0.O-I6).

’
•

’ r
f 'v

X Jefferson, Book Shop*. InP . \M/' **
.

* '
.V ,

(ioo-35do92):
• ; - /; - . . ,

•

T
*

(
v « "

,

Jewish committee for Civil War Centennial Celebration «

(100-434793) •
:

* . >
^

,

' *
*

t
<8.

P< Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies
(100-410077) - . . . *i

u*' 'Jewish currents"* formerly known as Jewish iitfe*
1

' {Xs
,(100-38759) : :

’

’

*a Jewish Musid Alliance vjV' --:***
.

, (100^341896) /
X Jewish Writers verein \r* -

(100-116733): *
.

•
-

v ‘
•

.
. v .

•> “ -

Vi Johnson Forest Group. «
"

’ v/ P< £"^~
-

Facing Reality, publishing company v
Hew York Local

,

‘
.

;
(100-397390)



T

NY I00r90311.

p
t

Ar

, JX Johnson Forest Group . -

‘ New York Orgtozihs Committee,- News, and letters
Committees 1 * *

(100-397390) -

4 Club of .the Bronx,. New York
(105-112608)

'26 Movement -s-*
(97-3243) •

nL&isve"
(IOO-23165)

"La Nueva Vozu -

(100-438618)

^Libertarian league
(105-46680)

*

X^LihertV Book Club
(IOO-356782)

<r

b6
b7C

? ,

-A 3*.-^ _ ^
(100-438390)

^"Lraper" -

(100-346794) ,* •

k ’'L'Uhita' 1

(100-122084)

$ Manhattan press Club
(100-437404).

>
'

- ;

J f «” *' ^
. ; * -

-
- , - -

Marxist Discussion Club, City Cbliege of New York
(100*427396) r \

jX Marxist.‘Youth Publications, Associates
(100-439191) ’1

# Metropolitan Recreation Association 0^
(65-15377) '

' "

^"The Militant '* '0^ -

(100-16)
.

- .

V 4"K Moviraento 7 de Octubro de
(105*117942)

Puerto Rico



* i

NY. 100-9Q3U

'V

S}'\
%

iX Movimiento Iibertador, de Puerto Rice _.

(105-84072) ,

X Ilovimiehto pro independencia do Puerto Rico v/^.
(105-75715) .

Xijation of Islcia y&.-
, ( 25-330971 ), _ ;

X National Renaissance Party
(62*83296) -

(

Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico - NOW York Junta,
(62^7721) .

' •

X New Era Boole and subscription Agency* ine..

(100-436669) '
’

'*

i

i ^
X A

S
’*** ^ ^ ~ — <— A

i^New York Council.tp Abolish ,the Hous6 Nn*i\merican \j^' 1

Activities Committee ' > - ” „
‘ ^

(ldQ-434663)

JC "The New York Nichibei^
.

(100-43325)

X New York School: for Narjdst -Studies

V -V; \ 4.
i^vl963 Union Square !iay I>ay Committee 1 / .

’

(100*440116) y , r ^X
, / l ^ f * *

iAnucIco Pro Libertad do Puerto Rico \X -

(105*112182).
'

f^Panftgllenico Marine; Federation
(105-

^ Permanent .Student Committee for Travel to Cuba, formerly ' s
known -as the Ad Hoc; Student. Committee for'Trayel to 1/-

/ .Cuba ’
,

: (100-439769) -
.

*" r {

pf rphe Physicians Forum,, Inc < ^
(100*358069) *

t

f



NY 100-90311

P^prensa Latina
(105-80145) ,

-

- •

\C '•Progressive Labor"1 ^ f

(100-4370410

•X' progressive YouthOrjganizing coimaittee
(100-434236)

^Publishers- New Press*- InC*. ,v^> -

(97-401) ^

^Religious Freedom pomfttee
(1004410587)

' •

pCSeamen^ Defense Committee, Against Coast Guard [y'
Screening .

'

. .

(100-4221531.
;

„ • '

.
,

^ Service Eureau of Jewish, Education x)^
(1004.398637)

Sherman Defense Committee . X/
,

(10047046)' ^
Asocial Science library ,

. (100^427269)
'

' -

* ‘ "
'X^Socialist Workers Party - New York Ideal

(100-16-315)

£<3sovfo.ta
.

_

'

'

(97-1690) ,

^Student. Committee on" Progressive Education * {fr
(100-428691); ‘

.

X Student Council, Fair Play for Cuba Committee UfO
(97-4428)

' / . ,
^

^Studies on, the Left, Inc,
(100-432547) .

^'Sviesa" v , y£/
(100-62545) ^



- *

NY 100^90311

^Tanjug
\ (100-351710 )

X Tass News Agency
(IOO-183386)

V-Teachers union of -the City of New York
(100-75957)

^ "Tlesa11

(100-2368$)

(^Twelfth-Thirteenth Realty Corporation \J^
(100-348760) \ .

/VTwo Continent s< Commodity Corporation
(100-431582) ; .. .

- :

VC Ukrainian-American league, Inc . i)^'
. (IOO-156728) -

,

-

^United Electrical, Radio and Machine workers of
America (Cominfil) * -

‘

(100-26912) -
’

txfUnited States Committee for* Cooperation with the.
Japan Cornell against the>A & II Boiahs _

(100-435680)
; .

-
*

^The united States, Festival Committee, inc , 1/ J ,
yf~

(100-436225)
^ 0

Vwest Side Committee, for Friendly Relations- with Cuba
(100-435001); •

'

" .

^"Workers World*1

(100-430172)

^ Workers World Patty xy^
(100^430172)

'
-

EWorld BoOks
(lop-435053)

K World Buying- Service

tfr

woria Buying-
(100-439826)

f-

IT"

9
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NY 100-96311
4

tX "Youns Socialist*.1^ ' /
(100-427226)- V r •

/ 1 '
•

'
- jf

'

’

jX

Y

oung Socialist Alliance ^
(100-427226).

V/Youth against War and Fagcisa.
.

. (100-438904) ‘ ^

u( Youth publications j Inc. {/
(100-433843) -

'

'

; s
.

'

V ‘’Yugoslav, Pacts and Views”
. (97^2977)

iX“Yugoslav Nows Bulletin*? -

(97-2977) • -
,

; _ ; There, are listed 4

b,olaK$booe organizations on Which
up-to-date characterizations wore Submitted undpp .Separate
letter and whor^ there has beett no; chahgo iri tlio characterisation > ,

The date of the letter oubnittins the; charadtbrization id listed
aloh^dido thO Bufile nutaher;.

Coiaite Pro Defense ciudadana JyfX\
xi05^iQ98mti‘ WM&). • ,

*
'

_ * * *
_ ji „

- " _ -
~

575 Sixth Avenue Corporation
; (100-423395) , 0/7/83) ,

.

_

'
.

Fund for. Public information ^y’ -

j- (100^440261)^ (.5/6/6$)
' *X/

Gus, Hail- - Benisiaih <T«. Bavis iSefehsO Com^ttep
,

:(100-437735)> '(.5/8/63)
^

' $ * - ~
T

- ‘

.
, \ . H

- J ~

Knickerbocker Bindery/ jhc
(100-437405), (4/4/63) w
Progressive Labor Movement

, (IOO-437041;) , (5/20/53) _

1 '

_ s '

j

. Women’s Community Forum, J(/ '

(100-421559), (4/26/63)
'

% $

-- j

£0

*
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SAC, NEW YORK (100-150981)

SA Pi

5A/63

PROVISIONAL STUDENT CIVIL LIBERTIES
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - C

l>6

b7C

Case on captioned organization was opened in
the NYO for the purpose of handling a lead for Chicago.
The lead was handled and the case closed as of 4/30/03 .

Since Chicago is origin in this matter, no further
action Is feeing taken on the memorandum of SA HENRY E.
NAEHLE, dated 4A8/63.

^New York (100-90311) ^SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION)

1-New York (100-150981)

WGC:11 :

(2 )

SEARCHED^.. .mDEXEB

stDiai I "rp-t-w .* 1 .
'•

j'j}

V

6ER1AU2ED

MAYS 1963



SAC, ilEtf YORK (100-150577)

SA mi

5AM
b6
b7C

PARCELS FOR CUBA OPERATION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - C

Captioned case was opened solely on the basis
«£

a
2„}

dea ^Pressed by GUS HALL, General Secretary,
CP, USA, that, it may be profitable for the Party to
consider instituting a parcels for Cuba operation*

.

~™s case Is now in a pending inactive status since
the project lias not gone beyond the initial conception
stage. NY 694-S*, by virtue of his position, wouldknow of any developments in this regard. It is

that this case will be closed in June of
cause the Plan not materialized. In viewor this, no further action Is being taken in regard

to the memo of SA HENRY E. IIAEHLE, dated 4/L8/63.

xlrNew York (100*90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION)



SAC, HEW YORK (100.-148624) 5/7/63

SA #41

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR MARXIST STUDIES
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - C

be
b7D

Captioned organization has not yet come into
operation. The Bureau has been advised that a
characterization will be submitted as soon as the
existence of the American Institute for Marxist Studies
is publicly announced and the organization comes into
actual operation. In view of this, no further action
is being taken on the memo of SA HENRY E. NAEHLE, dated
4/18/63.

,1-New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION)

1-New York (100-148624) ^
¥GC:11
(2)



New York, New York

MAY 1 7 1363 ^

BU 105-109384
NY 105-53222

\

Her COMITE PRODEFENSA CIUDADANA
.
Also Known as Comite Pro Defense.
Del Ciudadano. Committee to Defend

(Committee For
uerense or the Citizen) CPDC)i
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY- PUERTO RICAN NATIONALIST

A soubce on December 14, 1961, furnished the
fc&lowing. InfolinatloN regarding thr-dF^C*

The CPDC was formed December 10, 1961, during
a meeting Sponsored by the Mcvimlento Libertador de Puerto
Rico (MLPR) and the provisional Organizing Committee for
a Marxist-Leninist Communist Farty (POC) held at the Central
Plaza Annex, 40 East 7th Street, New York, New York.

During this meeting, it was .explained that the
purpose of thd newly formed committee was to defend and
fight for the Spanish-speaking community, especially the
Puerto Rican, against abuses and discrimination, regardless
of creed,

:

rel^o&t$P nationality, . ,

While these were the stated, long range and
general objectives of the CPDC. the immediate aim was to
support and furnish aid to | Executive
Secretary pf the MLPR, who had been arrested on September
1 , 1961, and charged With assaulting a New York City
Police Officer.

^ On March 26, 1962, I I was released from New
York City Correctional matitution for Men at Bikers island*.
Bronx, Now York, on a Certificate of Reasonable Doubt and
hia case is pending appeal.



V
If

Q

Ccjai'fce Pro pofonaa Oiu&adana

It Was agreed "that the CPDC would accept the help
of auyona, Trillins to, fight for- citisens rights end it was
’not necessary the individuals offering their help bn members
of thniaaft or Pdek.

i

T

y

i

r#

$he January 23, l£o2, issue of >‘Xa Prerm ’ , a
SpanishXnguoge daily newspaper published in }Tew York Ciy,
contained ah article and accomnanyinw Photorafatoh on pace 5>
wherein I I and I Iwore described as
the Administrative secretary end President* respectively

•' of the -CPps. .

during ipbl,

Another source advised on January 1C, 1952, that
Iwao National General Secretary of the PGC»

safcis source also advised pn March 21, 1052, that
was one of the speakers at an HLpn sponsored-

meeting held J&rch 13, 19$2, at the Estonian Italic 125th
Street end Lexington /venue, jfpt* York, Sew Yorv*v#

On March 20, 1963, this source advised 'that the
CPDC was defunct as of March 19, 1963.

Sources:'

I I Who had1 furnished reliable information
in the east.

I l who- has furnished reliable information
in the pastT

ho
b7C

h7D

h

A

3



New York, New York

\ :• jfQ
Bureau 10^439769
Mfew toric ICWVX50205

Re: Permanent; Student Committee for
Travel to Cuba, Formerly Known as
the Ad Hoe Student Committee for
Travel to Cuba
Subversive Organisation Characterisation
Internal Security - C

"The Columbia Owl,* a weekly student newspaper of
.

Columbia university. Maw York City, December 13, 19o2
Issue, page 1, contained an article entitled "Students to
Visit article stated in part
that the id Hoc student Committee for Travel to Cuba was
formed October i4, 1962, by a group of students fi^o
New York City universities, the university of Wisconsin,
Oberlin College and the UhiverBity of North Carolina, who
stated that as students they would like a chance to see and
evaluate the situation in Cuba for themselves and had

' received an offer of transportation and two weeks stay
in Cuba from the Federatioh of university students in
Havana as guests of the Federation. The committee accepted
the offer and applied to the United States State Department
for passport validation which was refused; however, over 50
students planned to defy the State Department ban and go
to' Cuba;. \

A source advlsed- on December 6, 1962, that during
December, .1962, it was learned that the Ad Hoc Student
Committee for Travel to dufc& had recently been formed by the
"Proghes^ve Labor" group.

"Prc^ressive Labor, " Volume 11, NUmber l, issue
of January, 1963, page 11, in an article captioned "state
Dept. Fulls Strings to Keep U.S. Students from Cuba"
states that "For more information on the Cuban Trip
contact the Ad Hoc committee for Travel to Cuba, 42 St.
Marks ’

b
Bureau (100*439759) (RM)
New York (100-903II) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (41)
New York (105-150205) /, ;

v

JWRimgr
(4 )

itKWL.vi:*

,r„...iflDEXEO

L--
1 r\ • r.r-



NY 100-150205

A second source advised on April 24*1963, that a
party sponsored by the Permanent Student Committee for Travel
to Cuba was held on April 20* 1963, in New York City. At this
party it was announced that the Ad Hoc Student Committee for
Travel to Cuba is now known as Permanent Student Committee
for Travel to Cuba.

The same source further advised that at this party
it was announced that the committee had received a cable
from the Federation of university Students in Havana inviting
the students to spend the month of July, 1963 in Cuba, and
a new trip was planned whereby the students would leave New
York City the last weekend of June, 1963,for Canada and travel
by plane from Canada to Cuba.

SOURCES

The above source has furnished reliable information
in the past.

ThC second source is
who has furnished Insufficient information to determine

his reliability

.

be
b7
b7

Bie characterization of "progressive Labor” will
be utilised in connection with the above characterization.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-439769) 6/12/63

SAC, NEW YORK (100-150205)

PERMANENT STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL
TO CUBA, FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE AD HOC
STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C

ReBulet to Mew York 6/L0/63.

Enclosed herewith Is an amended characterization
of the captioned organization which is being submitted
for Bureau approval.

2 - Bureau (100-439769) (Ends, 2) (RM)

(P - New York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION)
1 - New York (100-150205)

JWR:mgr
<*)

A



DlREQTQR, .FBI (lQO-439191)
.

'

. ,

'

.
$/lM/6$

*

h _
J ^ «

SAC, JIErf YORK (100-14$588;) + ,

MARXIST YOUTH PUBLICATIONS, ASSOCIATES - “ ----,
. (PUBLISHERS OF "COMMUNIST -VIEWPOINT" )

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
;

is-a
. .

, :

• •

ReBUIiet ,td N3f£ 6/1^63 j
- ; *'

,

r" * * ~ ^ _

- The 'following characterization is submitted,,
for Bureaus approval

.

_ V
<

' r
,

. , a. '

Ori 5/14/66* a .dOnrpe advised that/four day '

,

'

enlarged meeting of the Natiohai .Exeputive Committee of
, , ^

^

the Comunist Party , USA, and 1twited guestal wae |ield
,

at ’

CPU3A Headquarters* UYc;$ay 10 through i3,_ During ; -4

/ the fourth day * a session/ 5/i’3/o2> DANIEL RUBIN gaye
a report on youth metiers; 'in ‘whibh he said the; energy
and funds of the whole Party Should be used In a youth
program. As part of this program, RUBIN called for, *

-

^among other things, the, establishment of a. monthly
_ ,

r

'

. newbphper for youth. f ,

"

’
. Oh <6/i4/63;, another souroe advised that DANIEL - ‘ 4 ,

*

.» . iSUBltf IS tho- . National Youth Director, CpUSA,
. % .

arid ,a member Of the National Committee , CPUSA,.

/
' Volume J*. Number 1 Iss.ue ^/"Conraunist, Viewpoint" .

for Octobef^&ntembef, 1962, in/an editorial captioned, 1

"Frpm the Editor" noted in- part the. following:. - -

,
* "Youth have been fed' 'a Oteady diet of distorted

- - anti-.Commuttist interpretatlbris; of Communism. Now, yoiii pan
read regularly the. opinions arid analysis by Communists of
the major social issues. Whether yo:u are a student or a
worker, whether you are peeking a degree or hunting for a
job, this publication is for you .

*

^Bureau - v ,

iMew. Vork (100-9Q31I). (subversive .Organization) (4l)
: y ,vf /fcr?

i^-Now York Cido-l4$588,) fV-2M _ M'M
URHtmi / ' '•

iW - • , 4 ' J
- - -

'
• - V 4 X fW



NY 1.00-149588

The' masthead of "Communist Viewpoint 1

*, Volume 1,
Numbers 2k4.,. on page 4, lifted DANIEL ROBIN as Editor
and indicated it was published by Marxist Youth
Publications, Associates, room 305, 23 W. 26th ,St.,

NY, NY, telephone MUrray Hill 5-5755. -

, . The Manhattan Telephone Directory for
I962-63, disclosed that Mtfrray~Hlil 5-5755 is listed
to the CPOSA National Office, 23 Nest 26th St.,
NYCi ~

Sources: First Source I I
.

* b7D

Sepohd Source NY 694-S**
tv- ^

* ^

The .sourceshtltized in this characterization
have furnished reliable information in the past."



DIRECTOR, FBI.

SMp

- . >

YORK

(100-435183)

(10<h-i442o3)

6

GREATER NEW YORK PRESS CLCB
: . SUBVERSIVE ORGW'lZSTiOlJ

CHARACTERIZATION \
IS - C -

Rci_Yiet dated 5/29/53 and Bulet to ’EY' dated 6/10/53.

.
’ The last paragraph, pace 2, *>£ the characterisation -submitted
regarding tile Greater Raw Yor2r Proas Club (GIIYPC) contained the
statement that the GtiYPC continues to function and hold fund

, raining affairs for "Thp worker1
.
11 The stateiriehtwas -

; feased on?. adypptipeinents appearing In, wdricoja*' which announced - -

fund raising for "The .Wbi*K#tt ,ahd: LOUIS ^n^O0K:»‘& .stater .

; plant' about naetingb pf theGNYPC.. The inforniant hap, reported- that
•l . the ;naraa .nunhpY of people attend thp ,and in fact jaahy'pf -

l the pas?ie people ^cnorall^ .attend the pieetin^s- of the d^IYPO* " ThOre
* has been no apparent, chartge\in the laedtihgp *ekcepb in the adninistra->

, tloR of the pieetlnss.. - .
1

;
‘

^ . % ‘

J

t
-

*
1

. (

*

1 who has been an- bffleer Of- the G1JYPC, '

cere. of the G1JYPC. have ceased to« function; - ‘

, ... , , BORIS RBIiJSTOCK mffc responslbl.d-fon using the
na&e- of the GKYPQ ah. .Conjunction with the; activities of ;

tt§^e tlorker* 11

An puendea characterisation of the. dNi'pc ip ad follows?

1 obtaining ponbens wko.-woUid cpntribu|;6 funds, subodjlte *0 ana~tyork
;

- for "The. Wqrker>’\ and .also to hoid ppeini arid culturalaffaifs.

Thg source Stated that, in tap sbrjng of
|

• ” aiasouncea an aWas the Business iianaser. pf "The Woricer.

"

25>

b7D

press Club peetln- at Adolphl nail, ran York cityj held bn April ;

1962,
,
the fottadtipn of a npwr press -Club known ap. the, 'City Press

Club Executive Board"' (CPCEB). The purpose of this r.cw club was*
i a to. coordinate the .^ctrfc of all the borough press? clubs in the tfm

York City areas to, strengthen the work of, the 'press ely^^fek:,.

.

organize now pfepa. Clubs, ahd to draw in people who woi^^StrH^bOws-Lka<
•V '

- , .. .
.

. , v ,

" '

'
\"

' 72J& it

2. - Bureau (100-435188) (rm) «
. : & - New York (100-^11) -

k:X * itew, York (loo-wsSi.)-
-

, -EEG:rond '
, -

- (4) / < , .
,

• •
- - \

b6
b7C

-V.i'0^d3
Y0.\.<



NY 100-44*263

of the Communist Party, United States of America (CPUSA). The
source stated that the basic purpose was to raise funds for
"The worker 1 and increase the circulation of taat publication.
Persons hot members of the CPUSA could be members of the
new club, but leadership in the club was limited to members
of the CPUSA, The name of the CPCBB was later 0hanged to
"Greater City Press Club’' (OCPC) which dub became the
successor of the GNYPC.

The source continued that in July, 1962, LOUIS
W8INSTOCK again became General Manager of"The worker"
and the GCfC again became known as the "Greater New York
.Press Club" and was commonly referred to as the Greater New
York Readers' Club, Greater New York Readers' Clubs,
Greater New York Readers' Conference, Greater City Press
Club and the City Prose Club, by personnel responsible for
preparation of notices and literature regarding meetings
and activities of the clubs. The source advised at
that time the GNYPC had no office or headquarters and
used the mailing address of "The Worker," 23 West 26th
Street, New York pity.

'The worker" is in East Coast conmuiilst newspaper,

A second source advised on August 15, 1962, that
the Greater New York Readers' Club was formerly known as
the "Three Boro Readers' Club."

x.
-,***• npa£ source advised on May 28, 1963, that the

GNYPC holds no membership meetings and that the officers had
ceased to function for the GNYPC. The source advised that
LOUIS VSXNSTGCK was responsible for using the name of the
GNYPC in conjunction with the activities of the Headers
Conferences at "Worker" functions. The organisation of the
GNYPC no loiter functions.
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DIRECTOR., FBI .(iOO-4.35851) _ — 6./20/63 V

SAC,
.

NEW* YORK (100-145277).

ARTISTS.* COMMITTEE TO RREE SIQUEIROS
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTEfUiAL. SECURITY ~ C

~
~ >

r
»*

‘ReBuIet E/17Y63 , cx>jxcCTnijygA condensed- charActerizatipiu -

The suggested characterization as set out in. relei is accurate
with the exception of Page lj last paragraphs line 1« It is suggested
that paragraph be changed to read :, .

,

"A fourth source ^reported that on 3/17/62 due to the nujhber' *

.

of artists/ joining, the l/nited States. Friends of -Mexico . v. t,f '

* -
’

_ _ .
•?

'

The suggested sketch will be utilized b^ the N^O with the aboVe,
change noted UACR. ,

'
_

l

j

- Bureau (Rft) .
-

"
' -

1> NewYqrkC10.0-9631dt-$UbversIve
:

0rgani'2afion-.
Characterization)'. //TPS— ^/'J ?//

1 - New York X100-145277) .

EEGJIMW M

SEARCHED -»^JHKXED
SEPJAUZED —M+n^»FH.ED.»mtM^M——

*

!

Uii VO \ZG$
Fei-wEwvo^k'
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DIRECTOR, E3I <6 5-1,5377) -

SAC, HEW YORK. (100-1.29553)

METROPOLITAN F.ECREATIOX ASSOCIATION
,, Aka

IS - C; ISA - 1950 -

(00 : IIYX .

ReBulet 6/17/63 t ca^tiorrod as above..

6/21/6.3'

n

-*"_***
^ 0 i

in, compliance ’with reBulet , there as^bGing .subrai'Wred for* -Bureau
approval, the following "revised characterization of captioned organization:

' — - -
‘

,
~

^ e „ r
(

- . i »

METROPOLITAN RECREATION ASSOCIATION, FORMERLY
;
KNOWN AS NATURE FRIENDS OF AMERICA-,, INC. ,

*>
. .

'

.

OPERATOR OF. CAMP, MIDVALE . ,

*
"

, ,
^ -

'

.
*•

: Nature 'friends of America Ind. ,(hFA^ has been designated
."pursuant to. Executive Order 10450.' * . - - 1_ -- •

- - .. Tha-records of the Mew York iC^ou,nty. Cl'erk^s Office*, Supreme Cou£
Building, He# York City *, refledt that; a certificate of dissolution for;
JlFA was filed with the Secpetaryof States, States of New Y6rk,. on _

-

February 23, 1354. V; .
. .

1

.
- ' 1

/ ^source a.dvidetf on Na^Oh. 12 i 1954.^ that at,a mooting of1 the
former* New York Local of UFA held ;bn February* ,25, l954 .i ip New York"
City

,
^a successor organization known, as. the Metropolitan Recreation,

Association (MRA) was Set-Up.and all assets and, real property formerly
belonging, to the. New York-Local of llfA were transferred to the MRA. .

pn Ifbvemberv 4, 1957 , a second, source made .available* a copy* of
the cdnstitution of the MRAy fthich Was adopted in. 19,57 ,aid which Under
•Article II,: set forththe aims of the -organization as follows-.:*- *

,

*
i "

.

1 "
_

- - »
_

' r ~
--

,

-

--

^

- r

r "The purpose of -the ..association is .to bring-^together* people,
without regard, to race ;

r color., national origin religion or beliefs.,
having a common interest in outdoor Sport's , recreational and cultural
activities V and the fullest use Of leisure time, for the furtherance pf

.

the welfare And well being of the members,;' to encourage the study0 of

*2 - Bureau (RM) < ; „«,?
. ..

’

ifeW York (100-90311; Subversive CrgaftizationK
- - Characterization) §41 '

’ - -

•1 - New -York (100-12 9553) §41
NEHrIM- r
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-
,
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1

. i 4
J

.tf*-

tlY 100-1.295,53.

- nature ^4’ of .^tho natpral sciences, and. Of the modes of^iyinland
/ - *custopiQ .and cultures- of the people of the, United States., past’ and
- . preseiit .

*
- -

. L -
~

*

-
,

* On March 26,1954, third source made available a copy of
: * the March, 1954, issue, o- the .’’Camp Midvale. Mews ,

v official organ

,
of Camp Midvale Midvaie.,.;New Jersey, which on page 1 states that. - _

, the recently formed MRA. is the organization which owns arid operates -

• - , o . Camp Midvale .
'

.
‘ »" -

*-
_ -

'

! -
"

-
.

7‘ The M3A,. .as of Kay 1-5 > 1963 , continues tci ^tliize General "

Post Office 3oh 634, hew York City ,' as its mailing address.
'

Sources

1*
2.

“ 3

.

4.

.
* (by request; ;

*
f

‘

5 . t
.•

„
All of the abova Sources. have furnished reliable information-

• in the past;- '» .• : _ / - --

3 l

%

i

r

O
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DIRECTOR, FBI (lOO-4374lO) 6/25/63

f

- *

"*

SAQ, MV YORX (100.-147546) .. V ‘

BROOKLYN READIES CLUB : .

‘

. - .Subversive Organization Characterization
IS/- c

ReBulet,- 6/12/63, which requOateckicharaet.erization
to be- -brought up to; date;. - A jrev^sqS characterisation/of the.
I^oo^yh Readers ‘Club is/aa^fiollote: .

•

A source on 1/29/62, made ayallable; a letter from
the Organizing Committee, Brooklyn Readers; Club IBRCK dated
1/24/62, addressed to, "Dear Friend" and signed.

**

1 V
Ilanager, " This letter points, out that Brooklyn, friends of -’The.
Worker” and "Midweek. ’Worker” have., looked forward to the establish-
ment of a Brooklyn Readerd Club to promote nQur pres

53i hold’
'

social and fund-raising, affairs in its behalf andhelp bring
the truth to \new thousands of* readers i

”
*Dhe. letter- further - “

/ ,

ahhounced. the formation of *d BRC, the first, meeting to bo held -

on 2/2/62,at the Downtown. Center}. 305 Bchermerhorn. Bt . . Brooklyn,
Ilf, and' that JAHEd JACKC0I1, Editor, dnd I Business
Ilanager of "The Worker” would'pe the? speakers}

" “

’
~ A second Source on 1/30/62,. advised that during a =

regional meeting, of the King;?
, County Communist Tarty Council held

on 1/29/62, in Brooklyn, lt£, it wdst ahnoUnded thSt it-was /
important that as many eldh members as possible attend, . the BRC
meeting on

Jo 6

b 7 C

The second source advised on. 2/5/62> that lICHRAY
E03EIIEERG was Chairman' of S heeting,- at which -the Organizing -

committee was- formed to set? iijr the BRC. The meetirfe was held on
2/2/62. at 3P5 Schebmerhorn Street, Brooklyn,,. lIY. The BRC 'Was

*

i to- be an organization to' increase, the circulation of "The Worker".
The. source also stated that the dues: were $1.00 per SeaTl

B^Eureau* (100-43741Q)_ (RII)

/MK IQO-903II ‘ .... .

l^Tew York 1100-147546) .

-

EEG: car
(4) l

/ t?
* r

r~"~
+

— tQd$ x *

-

i
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•14/T546
'

. -

4 third source on l/l3/6lj advise^ that MURRAY
•_ . was the Kings County Communist Party Pfess Director

a merabef of the Kings County Cotsmnist Party staff.

A fourth source reported that as of May 2$, 1963,
. ERG continued to Solicit subscriptions for "The WorkerV

!‘The Korker" is an East Coast Communist newspaper;.

SOURCES *——rs
T

, - The sources used, aboye have furnished reliable -

information in the past ah'd are, identified da follows:
ii

Source X
- Source 2
Source 3.

- Source 4

f

*
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4
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438390) 6/25/53

SAC, MEW TGRK (10Q-149G6*O

LOUISE pbtt: S SMITH
75th Birthday Tribute aka
Subversive Organization Characterization
IS-C

-J1

V

ReHTlet, dated 5/29/63, and Bulet, dated 6/12/S3.

An aaaended subversive organization characterization
is being submitted as fallows:

On 7/19/62, a searee sods available information on
letterhead stationery of tits Rational Couaeil ef American-
Soviet Friendship (HCASF), dated 7/lb/62, that the Louise Pettl-
bone S*ith Birthday CoosBlttee (LPSBC) had been recently formed
through cooperation of the Asferlcan Coamrittee for Protection
of Fbreipt Bom {ACPFB), the NCASF and the Religious Freedom
Committee {RFC} to bold a birthday dinner for LOTISE FETTHDItE
SMITH on 10/12/62,at the Hotel Actor, KXC. The affair was to
be an Hindependent and individual sponsorship'1

,

On 7/11/62, a second source made available a letter
printed on the stationery of the Louise Pettibone 3hiih 75th .

Mrthdav Tribute (LPSBT) dated June, 1963, and signed t I

1(1 P .
B
the Executive Secretary. This

letter stated "the occasion mil be used to launch a renamed
effort for the defeat of the Me Carran Internal Security Act*

1

.

The second source on 7/11/62, made available a printed
restate of the activities of LOUISE PETOBOHE SMITH Issued by
the LPSBC uhlch states that "for the past twelve years she has
served as Honorary Co-Chairman of the American Committee for
Protection Foreign Bom.

"

-Bureau (100-438390) (BM)
Iff 100-90311
#ew fork (10CK149064)

SBjtcer (U

he
blC
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1TY 200-149064 - • .;
' / '

....
.-

'

*'*
..

t

. -OH- second souyeetiadp ife'ttoj^:''

dated, September/ i9S2> -printed -M- .I&ifcefrfcesid sfcat&afldvfr bf' 'MEHg ./

BOYAL If, FkAHOE 14EKDffiCA£ FUlJD't,. Boom 504* * 49 East
,
2fst St.* M

10 iiY; fhe. letter Oontaina iMornatien that Ut the: time ;
’.

pf hip death# 7/10/62, f&YAL flv EBANQB yap working on. plana for
the LPSE?' ta . be- held on 10/12/62, and it peened fitting thdt -

a tribute to Ms mnmory should; be held at this, affair in. the
form of a, fupd> 'Witt the money to be used in: the fight tg defeat
the Jjfi* Oarran. Act. t

v - !- - . *
,

.'

.
,v

! Qn
i
'5/5/63i A.third spurpe adyised that the J&yaidJv. ,

Wance fteapripi the LPSBf> && boil n3 the ACPPB’ and *'_*•

•Vbtefanp of the Abraham .Lincoln brigade (VALB) ocpupy ftoofti
*

405 ht 49 feast 21Pt St.> BY* NY.
'

1

' 3?hp ACBSB, the $CAgp ah& the yALB have > ‘ ..//
;

been designated. pufpUant tp Executive, Order 10450. ,

*
"-,

1

‘
'

"

. - ,
" ’’

j. •. / -b6
'

,;*b7C'• : Bn March 15. 195^^ a?fourth Source made available
. „

$ -copy of a. lpttpr d$tpd 3/7/o3> aignpdj
|
toMPh -

,

indicated more thah $3*50Q, was being held in the.Eoyai }j. Prance; , ,

"

Meteoriti’Pund to be used for legal fees to: Urppa tl\e fight against ’

the |te Oafran Act,-
;

J

,

' *• *
, :

<3n 2/25/63, a fifth source advised.

information; from the fifth source ip not to:' be made

b7D

b6
b7C .

n anfeert KnMm, Tine* 'Ti&rrnftn ?.n. npy mihnnfinnd i rt -

.v
b7D

,T - -

T *

i

L
1

i

’ A sipth source pdvfsedbn 5/23/53> that:the Jfoyai
tf. Prance I-Ieteoriil Pund continues to bO: located, in, PoOm 405
Ut 49 East 21st Street/ lIYft \

i “
t ?i

** ? -
‘I

‘ +

>-
'
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-378547) : _
;

6/20/63

SAG', NEW YORK (100-103949) .

IMPORTED RUBLiCATIONS AND PRODUCTS -

SUBVERSIVE. ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
.

' IS - C; RA
'

1 ReBulet 6/14/63.
’• - '

.

_

‘ :
'

f -
- _

-
.

' ... r

The following revised "subversive organization characterization’
is submitted for Bureau approvals ,

-

The repords of the New .York County Clerk j Supreme, CpUrt
Building, Foley Square; New York City, reflect that
BuKinp.r.R tjip>w>Y> 1 7.9-7 FtIaH <->rt

December 28, 19 50, for
|

1 conductin'? -

.

business, under the name Imported? Publications and
;

* Products :(IPP).. ,

""

'
,

,
'

.

. . . JOHN LAUTJ1ER, ,a Communist Party (CP), functionary for over
20 years Who at the time of his expulsion in. January, i960,
was Chairman of the New York State CP Review Commission j ,

in April, 1951, adyised that IPP was formed by the CP for
1

. the purpose of procuring foreign publications for sale in
the United: States. According to LAUTNER, I 1

, |

~1
> as of the time, bf his expulsion, -had been "a

member of the CP for many years.1 .

’ *
- .

.

S*. ,

The files of the pbreign Agents Registration' Section,
Unite,d States Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. ,.

reflect that Imported publications and Products, New Ybrk

,

New Yprk, registered with’ this section bn June 14,. 1951,
and received Registration Number 67'6j

A Supplemental Registration Statement filed, for “the six ’

month period ending December : 14 , 1962., showed the following
to be the main foreign principals, of TPPr - -

^ \ _
" Mezhdunarodnaya Kniga .

*

- . Moscow, USER

2- Bureau (RM)
CD- New York (100
1- New York (100
AMR:IM
(4)

- - -
'

"

^

* „ n '!

Guozi Shudian
Peking, China

-90311; Subversive Qrg.)#41
-1Q3949)

_ characterizationsl

3/S
SEARCHED

SERIAUZED^&^fiiED

JUN'/TO
FBI— NEW YORK^

7JFI
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m 100-103949)

A sourcp ad,vis ed 'on 10/8/sj?: thatf^
had* been set up in herbuSiness by the; CP,USA, it being
a Party business andl I merely an employee. A

A second source on January 16, 1961 , advised that
GUS HALL* General Secretary of the CP V stated that
tho Party barf tir>g»-n unable to find anyone to. replace -

as head lof .Imported Publications
and Products, and that She continues, in = control of
the company. 1

- ;
- -

A thlyd source onMav9 t 1Q63 , advised that[_
^
operates IpP from Room. 812., 1 Union

Square,* Jtlew YorJc City*

All sources utilized an. the above- characterization have
furnished reliable information aA the past. ./These sources, in
the Order of ,tndir appearance," are. as follows : _ = - /

'

-CG 5824-S^ '
.

' '

’

MY 694-Sft
b7D

-b6

b7D

It- is noted that the information furnished on 1/.16/61 by
NY 694^-S s1 isv the dost -recent information indicating adtual CP *

*.

control of IPP or I J On 3/16/61, NY- 694-3* further advised

be
•

b7C

that
to 4abandon" IPP.

]stated on that date that- the CP,USA > intends

Ti\e characterizations of as set forth above/ are
the most recent available, showing CP membership or/close association.

s

‘a*

*

-

% *

- .2
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-439826)

* SAC^ mEW YORK JC.10q-1503 29 )

WORLD BUYING” SERVICE
'

SUBVERSIVE QEGAftlZATlOU CHABACTERIZATIOrr
IS - C; RA • = - .

* “
-

.

6/20/63

’ \ k ReBulef 6/14/63, - - -.--v
‘

__
'

~ . _ .
,7-/ _

-
.

- Tha ^bilowin^:i?Gv4s6ai*Sub,Ve^i;:y.e. Opf’^pizatioa Gharacter'iz^ion
is submitted for Bureau apprQval: - -7 '

’
_

* - 7.

7 The recordsof-theeNew YbrkCountyClerk-’s Office,
7-' - .foley Square, lJew York City* reflect that World ... /

-
, Buying Service (WPS)f fifed- A. Certificate. of“ Incor-

poration on. December 18;, 19.62,4 pith- the State' of. V- _ .

-z .

7-
- v ; ;

7-.
-

'
. t

•
" ........ '

*
= '

'
-

; On February 1, 1963., a. Source alvised that WBS,,
- * .747 Broadway^ IIdwrYork City , was formed in. December*, 1962,

with the approval .of the Communist Rarty^^CP)^ USA^ fpr
the purpose^of-selling lidrchandlse obtained for the.
fipst part frqm Commihist and Socialist countries..., Th.e_-

„ -
.

- - store, id nanagbcl byrl t
f a member of- the. CF,I)SA,

- * - If was financed, bif
’ The worker," . and any profits * from

the sale of Merchandise. .are- fp go to '^irhe Wprker.”'
- ;

' WBS shares’ tbe prenxses= at 7H7 Broadway. With. Wprld Books

»

7 s
:, The June 11, 19 6 3 , issue of "The Worker" ;on page 6, J

* column: 5, .carried an advertisement listing merchandise
currently being, pold/by WBg. ‘

. 7- t
.

, - , ; "Thd "Worker” is - an fnst Cpae't- Pomraunist .* -7
i - - newspaper*' A" characterizatipijl* of _ World’

J

Books is* included in the *

The Source utilized in. the .above characterization is
who has furnished reliable information..in the "past. " 7 -

be
b7C

b7D

:

r
It -is noted that the Bureau-approved characterisation for World5

Bopks'msct be used, in conjunction with the1 above characterization, of WBS

.

.

7'- .- >- ~ 7 7 - * ' i

~2 - Bureau (100-439 826) (RM) V. :

- ' - searched..^ *;..jfroe5Eoi^y

tP* New Yprk (100-9p3ll;.-SubVersxye Org/Oharacterisatxo ^iM^^FaEo^^^
1 r-- New York (100-15Q329)#41
AHRilM <

(4) . , \

- 5*4'* ^ ft---*
> UM U 1



/t.tf&osi*-
DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100 70*16)

" 6/20/63

SAC, NEW YORK (100-3620)

DEFENSE COMMITTEE
ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION

INTERNAL SECURITY * C

ReBulet, 6/19/63 , which suggested a condensed
characterization of above captioned organization.

Referenced characterization was reviewed
and found to be accurate. New York will use the
suggested characterization UACB.

be
b7

/oO - *

7 ^ ? // -
'XJO i

i Mi ;• 0 1563

fBI * NE1V \ 0'-'b
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A.

DIRECTOR, EBt (lop-393637)
;

.Q C 6/S4/63
,

: V

» T
SAC,,* M-XOJtK |l00rio4l43) ^

- ; :»

1

_
"•

- .sklVIGB EUEEATJ 05 JEWISH EDUCATION,. aka _ :
-_" '

. - Service'&rreau for Jewish Education, ^ ,

-'

. Jewish Education Service, -

r ^
. _ Committee For Prosressive Jeirt.sh 'EdUcation .

.

' SUBVERSIVE .ORGANIZATION CHADACIEKIZATlON
- -

H
.

" U . . - - - BJTERNAL =SECUIlITSf - C : ,

* '
- . .

_ INTERNA! SECUREY -ACT OFi950l -

c.
*

1 HeBulet to LT 6/lj/63» captioilpd as ^abQVe^ '

r

_/
1

^

~
- - 1

‘
- . _t

,

* "
4.

‘
* -

J;

The followingis an amended, subversive organize- -
'

- tion characterization of the captioned Organization submitted
X- ifdir.'Eoi^aii.'appz^^ _.

- -
^ i 1

'
- - -

,r

’
'

.
da 2&r<tfk,l&, i953, a source made, available a r

’ ' "
-

. .

„ pamphlet captiongd* '’QueotiPho. arid Answers About The
Progressive Jewish Children*^ Schools, 1r which states -'that for / -

more than twenty .years, the children*,h schools of the Joish
People*b Fratesawial. Order (JPFO) constituted, the progressive

secularJewish' education. \ _,
: -V / V'."

-
'

' -r
~ “ “

t-'* ^
''

' - .
’ - -

“

Oh I^rch ITj 1951* another Source reported , that, as
of January i7, 1951, the school -oyster* of the JPFQ was then -

knbm.aa the Committee for Progressiva Jewish Education
(CPJE), the former name bein* the National School andCul-

_ turai Commission of the JPPO. * -

.
,

'J
'

_ v ’’
*-

.
,

. .

* V \ '

. ,

.

' On September 14> £955* the hoconcC source/ mentioned^
: ^aboye* advised that .oh the afternoon of September- 33* 1955, -

"

the .CPJE acceded' to the demands of thd New:York State Be-: - I .

‘ partment of Insurance as liquidator of the lnternational
' Vorlsern Order (BIO) that theCPJE Surrender itself to the

State as an asset of the IWQ.. The State, on that date* took -

control and closed:the office, of the CPJE located in Boom .

903* 160 Fifth Avenue* NOW York Ci

;

2-Eureau (100-398637)
Ct-inr 100-90311
1-117 100-104143

MHsumhm -

1* -
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NY io6-io4i43-
‘ - "

1
••'

- -

*

„ *

j
J - _ .

*v A n»

j-
»

- * 7
~ - '

-
.

-

OnJanuary 23> 1956, a third Source xrtade available

a letter of the* Service bureau of Jewish Education (SBJE)>

- Boom 100$% 1123 Broa&Nay, New. York City, dated January 19,

1956* which reflected that, although "to a Certain extents -

the attacks on our schools paralyzed our- normal contact with?
you," the SBJE established its, own office, "'opened, and. da ser-

ving' ail progressive Jewish children!#, uchbols.
"

A fourth Source advised, oh June 20,. 1963,..that' .

-courses in the various progressive children's schools ser- *

viced by,the SBJE are taught with a. I-iar^dt-Sbcialist Philos-

ophy and the SBJE is dominated by the vCommunist Party, (CP),

inasmuch, as,' most the SBJE leadership, aS Nell. asmanyof-the
school teachers,: are; either CP members or supporters of the ,

-X?PV' ",
"

‘
.

'• - ‘ 7
.

.
;

‘ -
'

, -
_

•
.

The. current Borough of Manhattan (Novr York City)

Telephone Directory, reflects the address of the SBJE as-
,

1123 BfCadway,/ Nexv York.' City, - 7

The J£F0> the- -5?®-.- *

' TWO .arid the
:

TWOhaVe beendesignated pursuant, to Executive

Order .10450 % •=
‘

‘ • ", . ;
* '

:
-

?

SOURCES

In .order of merition sources utilized, are

:

^ k

'b7D

All * of the above sources have furnished-reliable

information in the .past.'
1

:

- 2 -

f
it

- -
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New Yoric, Mew York
Bureau file 97-3874 Juna 26 * 19^3

Mew Y«Plc file 97-1670

Re: Casa Cuba Club
Subversive Organisation Characterization
Internal Security - Cuba
Registration Act - Culm

to July 26, 1961, a source advised that the Casa
CUba Club (CCC), 691 Columbus Avenue, Mew York City, was originally
founded as a social club by persons of Cuban background living
in the Mew York City area, and was generally regarded as the
focal point for Cuban sooial activities in Mew York City.
During the years when Fidel Castro was struggling to overthrow
the Batista government in Cuba, the general membership of the
CCC was predominantly sympathetic to the revolutionary alms of
Castro and supported Castro's 26th of duly Movement by
contributing funds and clothing for the needy and oppressed
peoples of Cuba.

After Castro came to power in Cuba, on January 1, 1959,
and it became apparent that he was establishing a Communist
form of government in Cuba, the membership of the CCC gradually
declined in numbers, and the loyal supporters of Castro, and
the leaders of the 26th of July Movemsn:fc. New York City,
assumed leadership In the activities of the CCC.

A second source advised, on August 20, 1962, that at
& CCC meeting, held on August 14, 1962, CCC member (and later
Vice-President ) |

spoke of the need to follow ^
Marxist-Leninist policies.

— b7

On October 22. 1062, this same source advised that
CCC President

| l at a CCC meeting held October 17, 1962,

2 - Bureau (97-3874)
<&>* Mew York (100-90311)
1 - Maw York ($7-1670)

JRHigmg
(4)

(SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION) (4l)



m $7-1670

discussed holding weekly classes or indoctrination meetings
on Marxism-Leninism.

This same source also advised on a number of
occasions during October-Movenfcer , 1962, that the CCCparticipated
in pickets held in New Tone City during that period to proteat
T&dted States policy during the crisis which arose from
Bosnian missiles being stationed in Cuba.

On March 26, 1963, a third source advised that .at

a GOG nesting held on March 20, 1963# CCC Vice-President
| |

paid the CCC should concern itself with orienting its
membership in socialism and oosasunism and prepare them for their
eventual return to Cuba, to fit into the new society that is
now CUba.

•bo

b7C

On May 22, 1963, t
newly-elected CCC President
at a recent CCC meeting, the1t

second

mere would b*

advised
Ian

“TTOie

that
announced,
es of

fifteen forums held at Coca Cuba during the next few months,
designed to assist members in understanding the purposes of
socialism.

The 26th of July Movement was a revolutionary
organisation founded and led by Pidel Castro, present Prime
Minister of Chiba. It was dissolved during 1962 When it was
absorbed into the Integrated Revolutionary Organisation in
Cuba, along with the Coonunlst Party of Cuba, and the other
principal political parties.

Sources

Sources utilised in the above characterization have
all furnished reliable information in the past. They aret

b7D



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-437404) 6/27/63

Us,

SAC, NEW YORK (100-147513)

MANHATTAN PRESS CLUB
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY -C

.
Kie followlns is a revised characterization

for the Manhattan Press Club,

advised that
| Business

P*
e Worker", orsamLd the Manhattan PressCiub (MPC) at a meeting held on 1/10/62, at Adelphi

New
Tr
Yo
f
k City. The objective of the MPC was toaid The Worker by increasing subscriptions and

circulation.

\,

newspaper.
The Worker ’ is an East Coast Connnunist

n . j 1 an admitted Communist
Party rnemW, auvisea xn January, 1962 , that during the

t3e®tl2S of the MPC on 1/10/62 , BILL ALBERTSON,
N$w York County Communist Party (CP) Coordinator, proposed

HNew York County CP Director, as President:
I

. JI Washington Helfots (Manhattan 1 CP Section
. Organizer, as Vice President; and] las

Secretary-Treasurer of the MPC.
1 1

2-Bureau (100-437404) (RM)
(TS-New York (IOO-90311 J
1-New York (100-147513)
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- DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4273.96) , : . 6/28/63

SAC, NEW YORK (10 0-128.576) -
•

. ,

"
- V . -

^

-

MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB
'•

. CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK

(CO: NY).
”

<

/RcBulet 6/25/‘63.,.._advisins ajiithoi»l*2atlon^of the: revised
characterization, of subject organization was being withhold pending
receipt of ' information as to tlje- connection Of

|
rWith the -

organization. .

"
. . , - _ =

.

.
has no direct connection with the organization. :

However, he has. a speaking "acquaintanceship with .Trotskyxtes attending
the. City College of New York, Through his rcihtionship with these

^ ,

individuals i-^he has been able to Bake the -statement used in *the revised
characterization submitted by Hew' York letter 5/29/6 3 , After a current
requestioning of Spme of these individuals ?

he has been „ able to restate
that the information v?as Current* -

" _
'

'i

%

-’ Bureau (RM)

I
Characterization) #41

\\~: uJ.- Mew York i 100-303 11; Subversive. Organization,
' Characterizatic" VWlt1 ‘

1 ~ Hew York (100-128573) §41

AEFiIM
(4y

&

stARCHEp ,:

SERIALIZED

jmzzido^.
FBI NEWYORK
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438618); / - 6/28/63

- SAC, NEW YORK (100-146.80.3) '

"LA NUEVA VOZ"
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION

- * CHARACTERIZATION
'

' is-c - -

r
(00: NY)

ReBUlet* 6/12/63.

Ori Jane b, 1962, a source advised that the >

proposed Spanish - language newspaper to he published
some tijne during the summer of 1*962, received it3.

inltial Impetus from the National leadership, of the
Communist Party (CP).. The responsibility for' publication
pf the paper would;* rest with the Ney/- York District :

organization of- the OF since most of the Spanish speaking
people- reside in the New; York City (NYC) area.

-On June 26, 1962, a second .source ady.isea -that
ron June 22, 1962, the "Comlte Pro pehlpdico HispanQ" held
its first ,!openn meeting at* Adelphi Rail..,. 7^'Eifth Avenue* .

NYC, attendance -by invitation* only . The Chaiimian of the •
.

•

* 1'comite” ivaa I

~1 who spoke at length qn the format
of a bi-monthly Spanish-ianguage newspaper. This newspaper
would deal With "oppression, exploitation and general
discrimination of Puerto Ricans, Negroes and Latin minorities
in NYC and other sections of the country. 1'

On July 9, I.962>. the aecpnd Source. Advised that
the Spanish-lknguage publication wouldbe called, "La
Nueva -Voz* M

-
~

On" February 27,. 1963*
•that the Editorial Board of

I l JESU3 COLON and{
Secretary and Administrator of funds

the second source-, advised
"La Nueva Vpz' 1 includes I I

|iS
"La Nueva voz."

IT
Tor

b6
4 ;

-hlC ^
1

Yor^lioo^loBii) Subversive organization characterization) (4i)

l-New York (100-148803) T ^
DP0:rmy ; ; - , - >,.>/ Tjfef ’J[Ml

I

^ i *

0 B // *^7 /
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NY 100-1^8803

On December 3, 1962, a third .source
advised that ad of November, 1962,- .

i
was a member of the CP
i of Manhattan,. New York.

On- Jurie 27, 1962, ’ the first SOurce advised
that JESUS COLON is: & member of the National
Committee, Communist Party, Unite<fStatesof
America., -

On June l6
that

TQ61 . a fourth source adv±3edv
lls a member of the, Puerto

Rican Club, Kings County CP.

Oh Ju
that [

.Tune IT. 1062

a

fifth source advised*
l-ittended a .flloyijtaienpo

Prp-Independencia do _Puerto Rico
Seminar at

,

'Sari Sebastian, Puerto Rico,
June,

, 8 through June 10, 1962, as -a

representative of the MPI, New York
Mission-. I I

addressed the Seminar
Stating the MPI hid to, support FIDEL
CASTRO and' Russia because they were .the
rorily ones defending Puerto' Mod’s

k ‘

only ones derenaing Puerto nioo s ragnu-
for independence.. 1 [ also* transported
Cuban propaganda material from New Yhrk
to Puerto Rico.

In the masthead on page two of t
issue of ‘'La Nueva voz'^ it is noted that L

lij663

is/Director of "La NUeYa ypz" with; offices at T$9: Broadway.
*5 VTA,,. ‘ AT Av\ 4-Vna, A k «

In the masthead on page two of the Mav
ted that |

U offices alt

New York, 3, New York, Also in the- masthead,, is printer's
label number 209 -of- the; Allied Printing Trades Council of
New Ynyk. _

’

.

’

.

*

The official, directory; of union label .printing
offices in, Greater New"York> published by the Allied
Printing TfUdes Council of Greater New. York, denotes that
union label number 269 is assigned to Prompt Pointing

,

Press", Incorporated . V 1 -

Characterizations of Prompt Press .and the MPI -

Mil be used in conjunction with the foregoing.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

~2—
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NY 100?l4fs803

. SOURCES -

'

The following sources, -who have furnished reliable
information in "the past, were, utilized in the foregoing;
characterization:

First source
Second source 1

Third source^
- 'Fourth source,

Fifth source
‘b7D



New York, New York

*•* <*'

NY 105-59230 June 28, 1963
Buflle 105-116576

Re: EJercito Secreto de
Llberaclon Naclonal
also known as
Ejerclto Secreto de
Llberaclon, EJercito de
Llberaclon Secreto
Subversive Organization
Characterization
Internal Security - FRN

On November 26, 1962, a source advised that
approximately eight Individuals met in Queens, New York,
to discuss the creation of the Ejeroito de Llberaclon
Secreto (Secret liberation Amy) (SLA). It was decided
at this time that individuals who were well known as
Puerto Rican lndependentlsts either in Puerto Rico or
the United States, were not acceptable to the SLA as
the SLA desired new, unknown personnel.

On February 26, 1963* a second source furnished
drafts of the SLA Declaration of Principles and By-laws in
which the SLA is referred to as the EJercito Secreto de
Llberaclon Naclonal (Secret National Liberation Amy) and
the Ejercito Secreto de Llberaclon.

The second source advised on November 30, 1962,
that the SLA had no one leader, but had a Revolutionary
Junta composed of four people who would decide the course
of action and operation <f the SLA,

The second source advised on November 30, 1962,
that the objective of the SLA was to claim the right of
Puerto Moo to a national sovereignty. The SLA repudiated
the occupation of Puerto Rico by the United States and

2 * Bureau (IO5-H6576) (RM)
2 - New York (105-59220)

/Tj-lOO-90311 ) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION ) (4l

)

RKStmld
'

(*>
f

c ''vL,r/



SJercito Secreto de Liberaclon Haclonal

planned to work against the occupation in Puerto Rico
by guerrilla tactics, sabotage and acts of terrorism.

The first and second sources advised on
January 3 * 1963* and January 18* 1963* respectively,
that the SLA had no headquarters but met about once
a week in tbs home of one of the members of the
Revolutionary Junta.

The second source advised on February 18,
1963* that three of the four members of the Revolutinary
Junta had withdrawn from the SLA and that the one re-
maining member was making no plans for the organization.

The first source advised on May 8, 1963* that
there had been no activity by the SLA since the with-
drawal of three of the four members of the Revolutionary
junta.

Sources Used

I land former|

reliable information in the pass.
who have furnished

b7D

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-432563 ) 7/1/63

SAC, NEW YORK (100-140667)

ADVANCE AND BURNING ISSUES
YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS
IS-C; ISA-50
(00: NY)

Reurlet 6/25/63, concerning a revised characterisation
of captioned organization submitted 5/29/63 *

It was stated the characterization was not being
approved since information connecting Burning issues \vith
the CP was not included. It was requested that another
characterization be submitted promptly,

By airtels dated 6/26,27/63, the Bureau was
advised that at a meeting of the City Board of Advance
and Burning Issues Youth Organizations (A-BI) held on
6/25/63 , it was unanimously voted to disassociate Burning
Issues (Bl) from the organization.

It was further decided that this decision would
not be formally announced until July 10.

In view of the above, it is suggested that the
submission of a revised characterization of A-BI be held
In abeyance until such time as the decision to disband BX
is made public and a new name and organizational set-up
for the organization is established.

It is further suggested that the present subversive
characterisation of A-BI submitted on 3/21/o3 and approved by
the Bureau, be utilised for the organization as it will exist
until July 10, 1963 . There has been no pertinent change in
the organization since the submission of said characterization.

2rBureau (100-432563) (UK)
QANew York (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION CJ^lACTERIZMECfi) (4l)
1-New York (100-140667) (4l4)
RGQsrnv

FBI'— NEW Y0tw
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-433932) 7/10/63

SAC, NEW YpRK (100-142 7 82)

HEW YORK SCHOOL FOR MARXIST STUDIES
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - 0; ISA - 50

ReBulet 6/24/63,

The following revised subversive organization characterization
is submitted for Bureau approval:

In September, 1960, a source advised it was announced at a
meeting of the Communist Party, United States of America, tCP,USA),
New York District (NYD), Staff, held September 16, 1960, that the
People's School for Marxist Studies was founded in September, 1960,
as the result of a decision of the CP,USA, NYD* Adult classes wa
scheduled to start 10/17/CD.

"The Worker" of October 16, I960, announced the opening of the
flew York School for Marxist Studies (NYSMS) with general classes beginning
October 17, 1960, and SCOPE (Youth) Classes beginning October 14, I960*
The address of the School is Room 1922, 853 Broadway at 14th Street, New
York, New York,

The records of Pierce Meyer 6 Greer, 41 East 42nd Street, New
York City, reflect that on 8/29/60, HERBERT APTHEKER leased Room 1922-23,
853 Broadway, New York City, for the period starting 10/1/60, The
premises were to be occupied by a "People's School," On 7/3/62, HERBERT
APTHEKER signed a new lease for Rom 1922-23, 853 Broadway, New York City,
to start 10/1/62, which reflects that the premises were to be used as an
office for the NYSMS

.

During April and May* 1963, a second source furnished information
that the NYSMS was then in operation at 853 Broadway, New York, New York*

The Spring Term, 1963, Bulletin of the NY5KS reflects Dr, HERBERT
APTHEKER as the Director of the School.

A third source advised on December 14, 1959, that at the 17th Nations.’

Convention of the CP,USA, held December 10-13, 1959, HERBERT APTHEKER was
elected a member of the National Committee of the CP,USA, _ ^

- Bureau CRH)
New York ( 100-90311 { Subversive Organizations) #41 ,S£R ""

New York (100-142782) #41£
AMRtIM
(4)

JULI O 1983 / 1

II _ NEW YORK

\



_ NY 100-142782

5Phe Hay, 1963, issud jbr MPpiiix.c4l Affajrs ;>.
n ^elf-ascribed as ’

the theoretical organ of the CPylJSA., reflects thar HERBERT _j^PTHBNER
had been! ;r,eplaced' as- editor of that publication after holding this
position for- several -years,

=

:

A characterization of SCOPE is included- in the appendix

.

- '
t - AAA A - A ?

^ ^ •• *•• •*“ ^ -
--

j*
^

t

” *v
t

" v.

Al'l sources utilized,, in the above characterization have furnished
reliable information ih fhe past, The gourdes ^Utilized,' in order

,

o'f

their appearance, are as‘ follows:’ !* >. £ -

MV QqRll-C*

-CG 5824-S*

b7D

- .'It is, noted. that the characferizatibn of the, Student Qomrait^de' pn.

Progressive Education 0$CQPE> must be used in .conjunction ‘With this-

characterization « -
- ’ -

-
t ,

Uv

The information set- forth, in the- above revised characterization is
believed to be the 'most positive information available. indicating the
.change of subject organizationTs name- from. Peopled’ School for- Marxist
Studies (PSJMS1 to New* tofk. School for Harzist Studies^ J - r

;

A review Of the files Of the JJYO reflects that vias the
only 1'iVe informant -who ever referred’ to the School as the- PSKS.
On 7/2/63 if | was recontacted and adyised that he could not
recall the nano of the school being changed from PSMS, to NYSHB, .

The following informants, were also contacted in July, 1963 ,. .and

’NY fiAU-ft*
.

,
-v

-
— ’

’b7D

, oh '7/9/63 ,| \t
Academy Hail, .853 Broadway

New York, Jj,Y.< , advised that according to- has records all eiassroom
rentaia were made in the hame of the'NVSMS since the JiYSNS , opened iri

October, "I960., ’
- ’ 1 v - -

b6
b7C

-~2 -
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MX 10Q~14j2782

In this regard the ..following are n<£ted;. .J - .

The first class schedule published carried the name of the'
MYSMS? '

- •
'

The bank accoupt was opened on 9/28/60* in the name of
the UYSMS

$ . . .
-

Allinfopraants whohav.eattehdled classes have repdrted
them es classes of the' jjYShS;* :

From the above
^
information it appears that the name PS MS, was’

the name utilized while the school wag, being organised but that when
the school became operational* the name was changed to MYSMS,.
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IHRECTOIi, FBI ,

(

100-16 )

fr
~~

sac, 'v&t York (100-^013)

- BCCI&IdBT yOBKERS PARTY
I3-BW?

7/15/63 , ;

‘

i

- - - ;T_ -
i

'

*
l

*t - »
'

L

.
- -PtOBuIet, 6/25/63.- : - >

-T ~| — ' " ~ - X " '

Ralot requested rosubnission of characterization
of the Fourth international em the basis that date of:

10/1/62 vac used. -,-

"Tho Militant 5
' joe- used

ation, in order to follow
It_ is loins .noted that

as tho source for the character!
Bureau* instructions to avoid concealed source wherever
possible. Unfortunately^ "(the lailtant 1

': prints accurate
descriptions useful for" characterization only mx rare ^ - .

-

occasions and there weremho available in this or any -
.

-

other publications subsequent tg 10/1/62.

In Juno 1962, however,, the nijerity gf the two
divided sections of the Fourth international wore reunited,
which, in any event, would,have laade obsolete the characterization
of the t;ro divided international ^rptsjcyist su.b-spgtions.,

, ,,

'
- It is belleyed henceforth that the Fourth International ,

can be characterized as a singlecorcanisatign . Its own
Secretariat and CQtnmitte.es Stand in obvious relation to the
a^paroht croup without further description, as 34 any other
organisation. If rival committees of any Statute should be
formed, thoy will be documented separately.

_ / :

: - ^current characterisation of the .Forth International

.

is, therefore, being set forth in a form of A letterhead - '

nenoraniur.vnnd two copies enclosed for the. Bureau.

2-Bureau (100-16) (Ends. 2) (161) , - -
.

A ' /iw nftBin t organizations Characterizations)(Uirew York (100-9Q3H) (Cubvc;

•Pte York (100-4013) _

GPB:mH.m -



Bufiic lop-ie ,

HYfile 10Q*4'O13

Hew york, Hew. “Vork
July 15, i?33

fourth: international
Subversive- Organization Characterization
Internal Security - SW ' -

The July. 15, 19$3 late pity Edition of “The
Hew york Times”, a dally newspaper,- set forth pn pas©
13 an follows:; “The Trotskyia Fourth International
consists: of various gfoup^ most- of them smalland
weak, that, support the revolutionary and leftist, ideas
of leonTrotsky, who was expelled from; the' Soviet
Communist fatty. 11

- -
‘
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. . DIRECTOR, mx (100-435630) 7/22/63

SAC, lEW'VCIiK (100-14525$)

UiUTED SPATES CO^HTTEE FOR
' COOPERATION UJ05I TIIS JAPA1I

COUNCIL AGAH'B? THE A& II JBONBo
subversive cRgauizatior chaeAohsEization

^ HJTERUAL SECURITY -. C
, _ : -(00;l<y) ,

-
.

,

- :J-

There la bein'} submitted herewith, art amende! ,

* characterization of captioned organization for bureau
- approval. _

-

1
' 5he Jane B, 1961 issue- of the ’’Rational Guardian,”

1 pace 3, announced the formation pf ’'The Provisional Committee
For Cooperatipn With the Japan Council* Against the A and ll

Eomha (J5> Itore KirosMmas) ” (PCCJCAOm) for the purpose of
participation by Ameriocns in the Catherine ofdalegatco in

- .

k Japan in August, 1961* to commemorate the victims of Rlro-
ohina which Wa3 Sponsored by the .Japan Council Against the
A & H. EOmbs. '

.

On December -4, 1961* a. source adviced the financial
records maintained by the PCCJCA and IIB reflected the organize-

J

. tioh had chanced its name to the United States ComnitteeFor
Coope ration with -the Japan .Council Against the A and II Bombs ,

(U. S, Committee).

.
. „

On December 1, 1961, a Second source advised that
the u.S. Committee had caught Communist Party (CP) support
after its founding and that after approximately six Weeks
later CP support was. gained in the person of UERlRhtf APTEEXER*
who- wrote articles concerning the peace movement ih Jpan and

. attended the ftji world. Conference Against the A and U Eomho
held during August, 196I, in Japan.

4
,

’The Worker*” an East Coast Communist newspaper, in
its issue of July 30, 1561, oh page 2> column 4, referred to
Dr. ISFXBTvT APTflEEER as a member of the National Committee of
the CPU3A, r

'
’

^-Bureau (1QO-4356SO) (Till)

. .£U4nf 100-90311 (GUEVEIiGIVE 0EGAlJI2ATl0R)(4l) '
' "l-KT IOC-145255 (41)

I
j *
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m 160-145255

. „ .

On. July 2, 1§63> the first source above advised that
the- financial records, of the. U.S. Committee reflected thafe the
jurrent address for* the TT*S. flnnrn'i thr»e> 4 a? nfl I

— — On flnmist 22, 1957* a third source stated, that _ !;

_ ftas dmember and attended meetings of the
CPUSA, Section covering the Lincoln Square- area of New Yoflc
City in about 1948 and. 1949 i. The .source stated, these? meetings,
VJere held at the Section Headquarters on Nest 72iid Street* New
YorN City, and’ that. I _ latopped attending the CPUSA meetings
at the time of the first Smith Act trial in. New YorK City, : -

This/ source continued- that he had learned from -other CP
membefs- that despite the* fast | Istooped attending
meetings, he was still % CP member hut did not. want, to be
Known openly as,, a CP member,

' '

SOURCES - "
. . .

:•

•

HI M I

, - „
** -

- * -I
*

„

,
First Source

"
'

•

Second Source -

Third Source •* '

‘
,

i

~ All of the .above sources have furnished reliable
information in the past,.

Nhen using this characterization a Separate
appendix page will be added Containing a characterisation of
the “National Guardian." -

-



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

0
PERSONAL ATTENTION
SAC LETTER NO. 63-39

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

August 6, 1963 WASHINGTON, 25, D.C.

RE: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 1

DATE 11 - 08-2011

Set forth below are up-to-date thumbnail sketches
of organizations and publications, each of which is of use
to- various field offices. No attempt is made to include all
sketches which have been furnished to the Bureau for approval;
only those sketches which are believed, to have field-wide
application are set forth. The sketches appearing in SAC
Utters 58-41 (F) , 58-81(K). 59-8(0), 59-43XM), 60-34(F),
60-54CG) ,

61-37 (E) , 61-47(G), 61-58(0, 62-38(A), 62-58(D) and
63-13 (G) should no longer be used.

In the event an office needs to characterize an
organization not mentioned in this letter, listed in the
various issues of the "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications* published by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities, or designated by the Attorney General pursuant to
Executive Order 10450, a request should be made of the office
of origin to furnish the required characterization. In
describing a local affiliate of a national organization, in
addition to characterizing the local affiliate, it will be
necessary to set forth separately the characterization of
the .parent organization.

The evaluation and identities of the sources should
be handled in accordance with instructions set forth in Part 1,
Section 49B 2m (l)(d), page.65, of the FBI Handbook.

For the purpose of evaluation. all sources utilized
in the preparation of the sketches listed below should be
described as having furnished reliable information in the
past. ~ In each sketch utilized below, the field office sub-
mitting the sketch has advised that careful consideration
was given to each source concealed.

5CLA!S5I'FTn^TA»

exeart ’’Tff'

DATS CJ ZOjLtisAIFISATT-CK rASFIWITS
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AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION

The April, 1963, issue of "ACA, News," official
publication of the American Communications Association (ACA),

shows that the ACA is located at 18 John Street, New York,
New York,

The "Report of the International Executive Board
ACA, CIO" at the 5th National Convention, Chicago, Illinois,
Aprii 8 through 13, 1940, discloses that the ACA had its
origin at the 3rd National Convention of the American Radio
Telegraphists Association (ARTA) held in New York City in

August, 1937 o At this convention it was agreed to change
the name of the union from ARTA to ACA. This change was
ratified by the! union members on March 10, 1938.

The "Directory of National and International
Labor Unions in the United States, 1955," published by the
United States Department of Labor,, lists on page 4, unions
expelled from the Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO)

on charges of communist' domination. ACA was listed as having
been expelled on June 15,. 1950.

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

"Following, the execution of atomic spies Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg in June, 1953, the 'Communist campaign assumed
a different emphasis. Its major effort centered upon Morton
Sobell, 1 the Rosenbergs' codefendant. The National Committee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case - a communist front
which has been conducting the campaign in the United States -

was reconstituted as the National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee
at a conference in Chicago in October, 1953, and ’then as the
National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the
Rosenberg Case*..."

("Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
dated December 1, 1961, issued by the House Committee on
Un-American Activities, page 116.)

* >

In September, 1954, the name "National Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" appeared on literature

issued by the Committee. In March, 1955, the current name,

"Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," first
appeared on literature issued by the Committee.

8/6/63
SAC LETTER NO. 63-39 -2-

1
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The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough
of Manhattan, New York City, as published by the New York
Telephone Company on April -‘16/ 1963/ lists the "Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" (CSJMS) as being located

at 940 Broadway, New York, New York.

EMMA LAZARUS FEDERATION OF JEWISH WOMEN* S CLUBS -

"The Jewish Fraternalist" dated October, 1947,

self- identified as the official publication of the Jewish

People* s Fraternal Order (JPFO) of the International Workers

Order (IW0), on page 6, contained an article which discloseo

that the. Emma Lazarus .Division (ELD) of the JPFO was to hold

its first national convention in New York City on November 15

and 16, 1947, after having been, first established at a

National Women* s Conference called three years ’previously

by the JPFO.

The "Morning Freiheit" on January 25, 1951,

contained a report of the National Convention of the ELD

of the JPFO which took place in New York City on January

20 and 21, 1951. At this convention it. was noted that the

ELD changed its name to Emma Lazarus Federation of Jewish
Women* s Clubs (ELF) and adopted a new constitution*

On April 25, 1963* a source, advised that the ELF is

one of several mass organizations comprising the Jewish
cultural progressive, moveraent. I l ELF Executiye

Director, who is a member of the New York state Communist
Party (CP) Board and Committee, is the leading force m the

organization, whose leadership .is largely made up of communists.
- I

The source stated that the ELF claims to be for
peace and interested in. protecting the rights of the foreign .

born. It is against the Ben Gurion Government of Israel, bomb

testing, anti-Semitism, Negro discrimination, and. the rearmament

of West Germany.,

The source related that the ELF renders, support

to md receives support from the "Morning Freiheit" and

other Jewish progressive organizations.

The source also stated that the ELF is recognized

by- the CP
?
USA, as an important progressive national

organization of women. ^
f

’ ‘ v
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The address of the national office of the ELF
is 160 Fifth Avenue, Room 911, New York City«

The IWO and JPFO have been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450,

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,

• 1961, to supersede Guide published on January 2, 1957,
prepared ana released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C,, contains the following concerning the
"Morning Freiheit":

"1 0 A’Communist Yiddish daily*

.

(Attorney General Francis Biddle,
Congressional Record, September 24,
1942, p, 7686).

"2. ’The freiheit has been one of the
rankest organs of Communist propaganda
in this country for almost a quarter of
a century.’
(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 1944, p. 75) .*

Sources:
(address of ELF)

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE
b7D

The April 6, I960, edition of "The New York Times"
newspaper contained a full-page advertisement captioned "What
Is Really Happening In Cuba," placed by the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee (FPCC). This advertisement announced the formation
of the FPGC in New York City and declared the FPCC intended to
promulgate "the truth about revolutionary Cuba" to neutralize
the distorted American press.

"The New York Times" edition of January 11, 1961,
reported that at a hearing conducted before the United States
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10, 1961, Dr.
Charles A. Santos-Buch identified himself and Robert Taber
as organizers of the FPCC. He also testified he and Taber
obtained funds from the Cuban Government which were applied ^
toward the cost of thesfore- mentioned advertisement. /
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On May 16, 1963, a source advised that during
the first two years of the FPCC's existence there was a struggle
between Communist Party (CP) and Socialist Workers Party (SWP)

elements to exert their power within the FPCC and thereby influence
FPCC policy. However, during the past year this source observed
there has been a successful effort by FPCC leadership to minimize
the role of these and other organizations in the FPCC so that today
their influence is negligible.

On May 20, 1963, a second source advised that the
National Headquarters of the FPCC is located in Room 329 at 799
Broadway, New York City. According to this source, the position
of National Office Director was created in the Fall of 1962 and
was filled by Vincent "Ted” Lee, who now formulates FPCC policy.
This source observed Lee has followed a course of entertaining
and accepting the cooperation of many other organizations
including the CP and the SWP when he has felt it would be to
his personal benefit as well as the FPCC*So However

t
Lee has

indicated to this source he has no intention of permitting FPCC
policy to be. determined by any other organization. Lee feels the
FPCC should advocate resumption of diplomatic relations between
Cuba and the United States and support the right of Cubans to
manage their revolution without interference from other nations,
but not support the Cuban revolution per se.

The CP and the SWP have been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

Sources:

FOUR CONTINENT- BOOK CORPORATION

b7D

According to the records of the Foreign Agents
Registration Section, United States Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C., the Four Continent Book Corporation, 156
Fifth Avenue, New York City, is registered under the pro-
visions of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as
amended. One of the foreign principals listed in this reg-
istration is the Mezhdunarodnaj a Kniga (International Book),
Moscow, Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics.

FREEDOMWAYS ASSOCIATES. INCORPORATED

The records of the New York Secretary of State,
Albany, New York, show that the certificate of incorporation
of Freedomways Associates, Incorporated, was filed on March 2,
1961.

8/6/63
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The Spring, 1963, issue of "Freedomways" is self-
described as "A Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom
Movement" published by Freedomways Associates, Incorporated;
799 Broadway, New York City.

f On May 24, 1961, a source advised that a report
was given on "Freedomways" at a meeting of the National
Board, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), held on May 24, 1961.
It was stated that the original plan called for the
publication to be openly Marxist, but that it was later
decided it would not be avowedly a Marxist publication.
Editorials are in the hands of a Mixed group of Marxists
and non-Marxists. It was stated that the central purpose
of "Freedomways" is to develop a theory and positive criticism
of currents in the Negro movement, as well as to raise the level
of understanding and discussion taking place in Negro life
today and to project a socialist and pro-Soviet orientation.

-fTOTnriDisiinxij^^ May 25, 1961, another source advised that
"Freedomways" was set up for the CPUSA by James Jackson, a
member of the National Committee of the CPUSA.

Sources: NY 2359-S*

4***®^? 694"S3
JEWISH CULTURAL CLUBS AND SOCIETIES ,

also known as Jewish Program Service
Committee

A source advised nn AirHI 27 1P54, that the
former leaderSj including! I Executive Secretary,
of the Jewish People’s Fraternal uraer ijpFO), Jewish
nationality section of the International Workers Order (IWO),
had established a committee at 1133 Broadway, New York, New York.
Through this committee they were organizing cultural clubs and
societies based oh JPFO lodges which had been dissolved on
December 15, 1953, in the course of proceedings by the New York
State authorities culminating in the liquidation of the IWO.

A second source advised on March ,15 , 1961, that a
meeting of the National Groups Commission of- the Communist
Party, United States of America, was held on March 2, 1961,m New York City.

I Iwas among those present
and spoke of his experiences m maintaining the Jewish lodges
after the dissolution of the IWO, which, to avoid prosecution,
have no national name or organization.- .
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| stated that these lodges "lived" as clubs

and societies by Maintaining their cultural, fraternal and

civic activities, but which activities are less political

than in the former lodges. New York gave leadership to the b e

rest of the country since the New York lodges were the b?c

strongest and had the more politically developed comrades.

These clubs and societies still maintain a medical

plan, funeral benefits and mutual aid funds. There are 132

clubs and societies nationally, 63 of which are located m
New York City.

A third source furnished information in May, 1963,

that the clubs and societies are located at 1133 Broadway,
Room 1429, New York, New York, under the name of the Jewish
Program Service- Committee, but are more widely known- as the

Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies.

The IWO and the JPFO have been designated pursuant

to Executive Order 10450.

Sources:
b7D

JEWISH MUSIC ALLIANCE

An undated pamphlet entitled. "The Story of the

Jewish Music Alliance" (JMA) sets forth the following on
page 2:

"The Jewish Music Alliance was founded in 1925, in

order to coordinate the activities of all the Jewish people* s

choruses, to organize new choral groups and orchestras,
public music, train and develop conductors, and generally
stimulate the promotion and distribution of Jewish folk
and labor music in the United States."

A source advised oh April 25, 1963
?
that the JMA

is part of a number of organizations comprising the Jewish
cultural progressive movement in which the Yiddisher Kultur
Farband (YKUF) is the most prominent. All of these
organizations are directed and led by Jewish functionaries
of the Communist Party, United States of America.

8/6/63
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The JMA National Headquarters is located at
Room 711, 1 Union Square, New York City*

The YKUF has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

Sources: h

JULY 26TH MOVEMENT

the July 26th Movement is a revolutionary organiza-.
tion, founded and led by 'Ridel. Castro,, the present Prime
Minister of Cuba. It was dissolved during late 1962 when
it was absorbed into the integrated, revolutionary organiza-
tion in Cuba, along with the- Communist Party of Cuba, arid
the other principal political parties*

LABOR TODAY

!Sra&In January, 1962, a source advised that on
January 13, 1962, Gus Hall, whom the source described as
General Secretary> of ^ the Communist Party, USA

t
remarked

that the Party-supported trade-union publication would
be issued in the near future and would appear under "the

name"LaborToday* " " .
H
/ .

* *

, On January^S, 1962, records in the Assumed Name'
Section of the <County Clerk’s Office, Wayne County, Detroit,
Michigan, indicated that’ Certificate Number 145344,. issued
for conduc’ting business under an assumed name, was issued
to "Labor Today* (a

8
bimorithly publication) having a business

address at 12065 Wyoming,^Detroit 4,
f Michigan, A certificate

was filed January 2, 1962,. and the names of the persons listed.
as owning, conducting!* and transacting the business were:

* ‘
1 ‘

, *

Detroit, Michigan

Detroit, Michigan
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A second source "advised on December 15, 1961, that
I I was then aTmember of the Michigan District

September 18, 1959, that[
the MDCP State Committee*

Communist Party (MDCP) State Committee. This, source advised on
was then a member of

A third source advi sed on ‘September 21, 1961, that

as of September 17, 1961. 1 I was a member of the
North-West Section Club, of the MDCP*

The Founding Statement contained* in the first issue,

of "Labor Today" (Spring, 1962), indicated that two additional
issues would, be forthcoming in 1962 and beginning in 1963,
"Labor Today" would appear regularly as a "bi-monthly journal."

b6
b7C

The masthead of "Labor Today" describes. the
publication- as "An Independent Journal of Discussion*"- Its
managing editor isl I

end business-.and editorial
offices are located at 12065 Wyoming, Suite r

5, Detroit 4, Michigan.

Sources: CG 5824-S*

b7D

NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known
as Muhammad's Temples of
Islam
FRUIT OF ISLAM

' MUSLIM GIRLS TRAIMXHfi

Nation, of..Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam*"

On July 10, 1963. a second source advised
Elijah Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of
Islam (NOI); Muhammad's Temple of Islanr No* 2,5335
South Greenwood Avenue* Chicago, Illinois, is the national
headquarters of the NOI; and, in mid-1960, Muhammad and other
NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad's organization
on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or
"Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of IsJjjm."

8/6/63 S
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The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally ^organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, Muhammad
claims to have’ been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, .to

lead the so-called Negro "race out of^slavery m the wilderness
of North America by establishing air .independent black nation
in the United States,

,

fMembers following Muhammad’s teachings
and his interpretation of. the "Koran" believe there is no such
thing as a 'Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race:, referred to ,as "white devils," in 4 the United States;
and that the white race, because of its exploitation of the so-
called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching
"War of Armageddon," j . t

*
-

f
"

In-thepast, officials arid members of' the NOi, includ-
ing Muhammad, have refused to register under the provisions of
the Selective Service Acts and' have declared that members owe
no allegiance to the United States,

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad

had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal

statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the

principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization.

On. July 10, 1963, a third source advised Muhammad
had eariy in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam arid to. stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more -interest in his
programs.

Sources:

Frftit .QO-SlfllB

On July 10, 1963, a source advised that the Fruit
of Islam (FOI) is a group within the Nation of I slam -(NOI)

composed of male members of the N01 ?
The purpose of the FOI

is to protect officials and property of the NOIj assure
compliance of members with NOI teachings and to prepare for
the "War of Armageddon, Members of the FOI. are required
to participate in military drill and are afforded the oppor-
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tunity to engage in judo training,. The FOI is governed by a
military systemj.vherein the members , are controlled by general
orders similar to those issued by regular military organizations.

Source: b7D

Kuslim-Glrls training -v - - .

v
On Mayi9, l 1960, a- source advised thait the Muslim

Girls Training (MGTr isia* group within the Nation of Islam (NOI)
and ’is composed of *all -female, members of the NOI*. The MGT
is similar in.structure to the Fruit of Islam (FOI), which
is composed; of. male, members of the’NOI

?
in that the MGT has

officers similar to military organizations to whom other female
members are accountable MGT members receive instructions in

homemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and other subjects such as
Muslim history and the English language. There also exists a

Junior MGT, which is composed of female members of the NOI who
are between the ages of 15 and 19 and who are afforded military-
type drill.

Since 1957, various officers and "sisters? of the MGT
have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that it also
means General Civilization Class* General Civilization Class
refers to classes conducted within the MGT.

The above .refers to activities of the MGT at
Muhanmiad T s Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood,.
Chicago, Illinois.

On July iO, 1963, another source advised that the MGT
is a group within the NOI which is composed of all female members
of the NOI, The MGT is similar in structure to the FOI, which
is composed of male members of the NOI. In theory, the MGT
exists in all Temples of the NOI and is patterned after the MGT
at Muhammad* s Temple of Islam No. 2, Chicago. General
Civilization Class refers to the collective group of classes
held within the MGT.

Sources: b7D

NATIONAL COMMITTEE .TO ABOLISH
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
cmiilse
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The "Guide to Subversive -Organizations and
„ J

Publications" issued December 1 ,1961, by tlie Committee -

on Un-American Activities, U.S. House of Representatives.,

S
age 115, contains the following citation regarding* the = _
ational Committee to Abolish the Un-American Activities -

Committee (NCAUAC). ‘
' =

^

"Cited as a ‘new organization* set up in the Summer
of 1960 -to lead and direct the Communist Party's ‘Operation;
Abolition 1 campaign. Seven of the national leaders, of this _

group have been identified as Communists,."
-- - ^ ^ “

*

(Communists on Un-American Activities, House, Report
1278 on the Truth About the Film Operation’' Abolition,."
Part 1, October s, 1961, p. 5.)

A source has. advised that the NCAUAC changed,
its.name on March 3, 1962, to include the word "House"
in Its name, thereby becoming known as the National Committee
to Abolish the House Un-American. Activities Committee (HCAHUAC).
A national meeting of this organization was held in Chicago,
Illinois, on April 27 and 28, 1963.
Source il I

-
b D

PERMANENT STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR
travel TO . cvpa

* 1 - *

liSiSX&BXSZa, *xhe Columbia Owl,* a weekly student newspaper
of Columbia University, New York City, December 13, 1962,
issue, page 1, ^contained an article entitled "Students
to Visit Cuba During Holidays." This article stated in
part that the Ad Hoc Student Committee for Travel to Cuba
was formed October 14,- 1962, by a group of students from
New York City universities, the University of Wisconsin,
Oberlin College and the University of .North Carolina, who
stated that as students they would -like a chance to see
and evaluate the situation in Cuba for themselves and had
received an offer of transportation and two weeks' stay in
Cuba from the Federation of University Students in Havana,
Cuba, as guests of the Federation". The committee accepted
the. offer and applied to the U„ S. State Department for
passport validation which was refused; however, over 50
students planned to defy the State Department ban and go
to Cuba.

A source advised on December 6, 1962, that during
December, 1962, it, was learned that the Ad Hoc Student
Committee for Travel to Cuba had recently been formed by
the "Progressive Labor" group.
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"Progressive Labor," Volume II, Number 1, issue
of January, 1963, page 11, in an article captioned "State
Dept. Pulls Strings to Keep U. S. Students from Cuba"
states that "For more information on the Cuban Trip contact
the Ad Hoc Committee for Travel to Cuba, 42 St 0 Marks Place
New York 3, NY."

A second source advised on April 24, 1963, that
a party sponsored by the Permanent Student Committee for
Travel to Cuba was held on April 20, 1963, in New York City*
At this party it was announced that the Ad Hoc Student
Committee for Travel to Cuba is, now known as Permanent
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba.

The same source further advised that at this
party it was announced that the committee had received
a cable from the Federation of University Students in
Havana inviting the students, to spend the month of July,
1963, in Cuba and a new trip was planned whereby the students
would leave New York City the last weekend of June, 1963,
for Canada and travel by plane from, Canada to Cuba.

Sources:
bo
b7C
b7D

PROGRESSIVE LABOR. MOVEMENT

A source advised on January 15, 1962, that at
a meeting of the

|
faction in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, on January 11, 1962, it was pointed out
that this group was in touch with Communist Party (CP) and
former CP members in various cities throughout the
United States hoping to convene a National Conference in
the Simmer of 1962 for the purpose of establishing a
National Marxist-Leninist organization.

"The Worker," an east coast communist newspaper,
issue of January 7, 1962. page 10, column 3, reported the
expulsion of I

~
L former Labor Secretary of. the

New York State CP, from tne CP,

A second source advised on July 2, 1962, that
Progressive Labor groups held a conference m New York City,
on July 1, 1962, where ] |

acted as chairman.
He read a statement at this conference setting forth
their intention to form a new Marxist-Leninist party in
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the United States. stated that a more formal
oig&nization was necessary, one which would provide a

framework for all who wanted to join in a united effort
to build an American vanguard* The functions of this
new organization are to include consolidation of all

existing forces around Progressive Labor and organizing
additional forces, expand and improve political activities,
win additional forces to an outlook of Marxism-Leninism
and increase the open advocacy of socialism, develop a

significant Marxist-Leninist program for the new party and

organize a collective organization of leaders and members*

A third and fourth source advised in February,

1963, that this new Marxist-Leninist party has not yet
been organized on a formal basis, but that Progressive
Labor groups had been formed in several localities in
line with proposals ofl l The sources advised
as of February, 1963, that the leaders of this group
are referring to it as the Progressive Labor Movement*

Sources*
I I

h7D

b6
b7C

PROGRESSIVE YOUTH ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

-‘irrrni ,r On February 9, 1961, a source advised that the
Progressive Youth Organizing committee (PYOC) was established
at a national socialist-oriented youth conference held in

Chicago, Illinois* December 30, 1960, through January 1,
1961o This conference was the result' of a mandate issued
by the National Executive Committee, Communist Party* USA,
calling for a youth conference to establish an organizing
committee whose objective would be to set up a national
socialist-oriented youth, organization* The conference
scheduled a convention to be held within a year t9 found
a new national socialist-oriented youth organization*

On June 18, 1962, a second source advised it was
reported at the meeting of the National Council of the PYOC
held in New York, New York, June 16 and 17, 1962. that altlwugh it

had been planned to form a Marxist-oriented youth organization by
the Fall of 1962, it would not be possible to form such an

oiganization for the next few years*
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On May 7, 1963. a third source advised the PYOC has
its headquarters at 80 Clinton Street, New York, New York.

Sources: ff
i |
hi

i n pron mi

TASS NEWS AGENCY

b7D

The Tass News Agency is the official Soviet
Government news-gathering organization with headquarters
in Moscow, USSR, and branches throughout the world.

UNITED ELECTRICAL. RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA

The "UE Shop Steward Guide," United Electrical, Radio
and Machine Workers or America (UE) Publication Number 212,
Sixth Edition, 1952, discloses on pages 32-34, "UE - the United
Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America was established
in 1936 at a convention in Buffalo. New York. At that time
the organization was called the United Electrical and Radio
Workers of America. Shortly thereafter, a large group of
American Federation of Labor machinists 1 locals joined the
UE and the full name -became the United Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers of America" (UE)

.

"The UE is known as an T International Union1 because
companies of both the.United States and Canada- are under contract."

"100 Things You ^Should Know About Communism and
Labor." prepared and released by the Committee .on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives, Washington,
D. C., 1951, relates the following information. In 1944 the
Committee on Un-American Activities found the "United Electrical,
Radio ahd ; Machine Workers of America (CIO)" to be one of the
unions .which was described as having "communist leadership...
strongly entrenched." The "United Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers of America" was listed as one of the unions which was
expelled from the Congress of Industrial Organizations in 1950
because of its communist domination.

The "Internal Security Annual Report for 1957,
Report of the Subcommittee to Investigate the Administration of
the Internal Security Act and other Internal Security Laws,
of the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate," on
page 61

t
refers to UE as "one of the strongest communist controlled

unions in America."
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The International Headquarters of UE is located
at 11 East 51st Street, New York, New York, according to
the April 22, 1963, edition of ttUE News,* official organ
of UE.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

*
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subject: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reurlet 5/29/63.

Characterizations submitted by relet are approved
and copies are attached, with the exception of the following,
which are the subject of separate correspondence:

X- Advance and Burning Issues
Youth Organizations

^ Artists* Committee to Free Siquejros

X Brooklyn Readers Club

tX Camp Midvale

X Casa Cuba Club

Socialist Workers Party

iX Greater New York Press Club

^Imported Publications and Products

jk X"Jackson Bookshop. Incorporated

La Nueva Voz

X
tV

Louise Pettibone Smith
75th Birthday Tribute

Manhattan Press Club

jJ

XMarxist Discussion Club
City College of New York

^Marxist Youth Publications^

^Metropolitan Recreation Association

JUL5 1963

F8I—NEW YORK ^

Enclosures (92)

/

\\J



Letter to Now York
HE: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
100-7254

iX National Reaissance Party

X New York School for Marxist Studies

Permanent Student Committee for Travel
to Cuba

Progressive Labor

Service Bureau of Jewish Education

Sherman Defense Committee

XWorld Buying Service

tVYbuth Publications, Incorporated

July 26th Movement

t
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UNITED -SPATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

' FEDERAL-BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- In •Reply, Please Refer to.

File No.- York> Hew York -

Bufile 100-351710'*
NeWYork file 100-9^071

hSA7£9i96&

- - Re :, 'T$njug. '(Telegraphic'
'

Hey/ Yugoslavia:) '

.
- *

• -• « .. S^vefsive .Organisation Characterization
asternal Beburity - Yugoslavia ’

_
* - . . Registration Act • *

**
-+

1
r

The characterization ;6f captioned organization, as
approved by the Bureau on June 21* JL

:962j is current and
correct «

’

- ,
*

vvV; -4

; As. this- characterization; has only very limited
application td- security type irtyettigatidns,. the charapter«

if ization is .'being deleted from: the b.hUmbhaiL Sketch program/

Bureau (100^351710)
i-^New York (100-90311 SUBVERSIVE .0RGANlZATI0N)£4li
if- Hew York (100-96071/ ' ^

JPG:bib APPROVED- JUL J £963
(4) date

;

"

^

1 ~ 7 ^
'*

,
--

. Ir 1
*

,
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
' ' 5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT^ - Wfc

Memorandum
to SAC, NEW YORK (100-90311)

FROM : SAC, NEWARK (100-39371)

date: 7/22/63

subject: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
(internal security)

In connection with the submission of reports in
security investigations, it has been noted that activities
of subjects in the Newark Division are closely related to
or directly connected with organizations within the New York
territory.

Due to the fact that characterizations of New York
organizations are needed, on a daily basis, by the Newark
Office, it is requested that certain Bureau-approved subver-
sive organization characterizations be furnished to the* Newark
Office. The characterizations specifically requested are
those that are available in mimeographed form in the New York
Office because of their daily need.

It is requested that the identity and reliability
of the sources be noted on the mimeographed characterization.

- New York (RH)
1 - Newark



SAC, NEWARK (100-39371)
8/9/63

SAC, NEW YORK (100-90311)

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
IS - C

Re Newark letter 7/22/63 , captioned as above.
-*

• Enclosed for the Newark Office are the current Bureau approved

Office
t
heifr»v°^

53 organizations which the-New York
investigftionsf

U to the Hew^k Q^ce in security
*

it

t

- New York District (APU)
2. American Federation for Aid to Polish jews of the American
o

Alliance of >Jewibh Polish Societies, Incorporated
a

American^ Lithuanian Workers literary Association, aka" • 'Amdrikai Magyar Szo” -

5. Amtorg Trading Corporation
*

6. Armenian National Council of America - .

*

7. Artists.*' Committee to free Siqueiros
8. - Association of Lithuanian Workers, aka
9. Bill of Rights Funds

- '

10. Bronx Comittee for Civil Liberties* and Civil Rights -

11. Casa Cuba Club ,
-

12 . China Daily News -
?

.

’ '

13 . Chinese Hand Laundry Alliance
14. Committee to Aid the Monroe * b6
15. The Committee to Defend] L aj-a b7c
16 . Committee for a Democratic £>,pam

^

- • Committee to Secure Justice for Heaton Sobell
18. Emma Lazarus Federation of Jewish Women’s Clubs

“
*

19. Fair Playv for- Cuba Committee =
’

*
•

20. Four Continent Book .Corporation
21. Freedomways Associates,* Inc*
H* Gu® Ii^1^“?®n3 an,in J. Davis Defense Committee
40... Imported publications and Products
24. '‘International Socialist Review” -

'

25*. Jefferson Book Shop, Inc.
*

&-<r Newark (Enel- 53)

lJ- Kew York (lb 0-9 0 311)#41
&EN : IM 1

(3X \

Searched,

&»isJi53dl liE-L.,.'"

...

///' ^ V/. > ,
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NY 10.0-90311.

26. Jewish Cultural Clubs and' Societies,, aka
2.7; "Jewish Currents"
28. Jewish Music Alliance.
29. Jewish Writers Verein - -

30. July 26th Movement
31. "La Nueva Voz"
32. Liberty Book Club
33.. "The Militant"
34 . Movimiento pro Independencia de Puerto Rico
35. Nationalist- Party of ^Puerto Rico - New York Junta
36. New Era Book and Subscription Agency, Incorporated, aka
37. New York Council to Abolish the House =Un-American

Activities Committee
38. 1963 Union Square May Day Committee
,39. Progressive Youth Organizing Committee
40. Publishers New Press, Incorporated
41. Religious Freedom Committee
42; So.vfptp Agency
43.. Student Council, Fair Play for Cuba Committee
44. Teachers Union of the City of New York
45 v United States Committee for Cooperation with the

Japan Council Against the ASH Bombs
46. The United States Festival Committee, Incorporated

(Eighth World Youth Festival)
4?7; "Workers World"
48; Workers World Party
49. World Books , \
50;. 'World Buying Service
51. "Yopng Socialist"
52.. Young Socialist Alliance
'53. Youth Publications, Incorporated

- 2 -

. J



optional form no/ 10

MAY IMS EDITION 1

GSA CCN.‘ REG : NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNIvOp]^2

TO :
,

SAC, NEW YORK date: 8/9/63

(100-29093)

subject: THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OF
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS
is C

In order to complete the annual thumbnail sketch
program of the Chicago Division, New York, Detroit and Newark
are, requested* to provide Chicago "with the .current thumbnail

' sketches of the. organizations set out. below for each office:

York : American Lithuanian Workers Literary Association
Association of Lithuanian Workers
Cpmmittee to Aid the Monroe Defendants
"International- Socialist Review"
Service Bureau of .Jewish Education
United States .Festival Committee
"Young Socialist"
Young .Socialist Alliapce

Detroit: "Glos Ludovy"

Newark: Mountain Spring Camp, Washington, New Jersey
Trotsky School

Offices receiving copies of this letter are requested
to expedite this request so that reports presently being
prepared, can reflect the current, sketch of the organization
in question.

[jl - New. York (RM) •
‘

,

_ 2 - Detroit (EM) . ; .

2 - Newark (RM)
I - Chicago

DET: mec
(7)

StAKCKtO

i>tRIALtZ£?
—

;

FBI— NEW YORK



8/16/63SAC, CHICAGO ( 100-2909.3)

SAC, NSW" (100-90311) .

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES .OF

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS
IS - C

Reurlet 8/9/ 63..

Enclosed are, the current characterizations of - the following
organizations r

‘

1. American Lithuanian Workers1 Literary Association
Source used:

| |

2. Association- of Lithuanian Workers
Source

:

5

3.. Committep to .Aid the Monroe Defendants
Source:

4. "International Socialist Review"
Source: No concealed sources

5. Service B.ureah of Jewish Education
Sources used:

b6
b7C
b7D

6. The United States Festival Committee
Soifrces

.ted States Festl
LI 1 I and I

7.. ^Young Socialist"
Source: No' concealed sources

8 . Young Socialist Alliance
Source,: J

AH the sources mentioned have'5furnished reliable information in
the past. Careful consideration has. been given to the sources used and
these sources were concealed .only where necessary. _ ...

- Chicago (Ene-Bl (AMR) .S^siisad —-
New York (100-90311) §41 1ndoxsd...*p

EKD:lM 0)H * Fnod:

(3) / /‘ - - /

cm-
$ .



DI2ZCT0E, ebx; (100-432553) 0/21/03

me, jsvr yopjc(100^140567)

AF/AiroE yoyyii or.SAiiizAfioii ;

S0X7E13IVE OSGAlilZATIOII CJIARACTEYIZATIO:!
IC-Cj ISA-50 . , * -

(OOft 35Z).
'

~

£et forth below Id aadopted subversive Organisation
chafacfcorisafclcn reflecting that Advance and Burning Issues
Youth Organisations is noiSf known as Advance Youth. Organisation,

t * _

N " A course adviced on February 13* 1950, that Advance, -

An Organisation of Progressive Youth, Kao founded in ITau York
Pity on fobruary 13, 14, i960*. - ,

\ ; A second source adviced on Uareh 2, i960, that,
according to the Secretariat of the Concahiict Party, tlhitod
Btatea of Ancrioa (cpIjoa), the ifceloratlon of Principles adopted
at the founding Convention »of Advance were essentially the
line of the leadership of the CPijpA*

- 1
' - -

1

‘
,

‘
«

*

, -A third .source stated in December, 19.51, that at a ’ ib 6
meeting Of Corrronist Party • (CP) fcerbera pf Advance, hold oil b?
December 20, 1961,1 Ideclared that Advance had
been initiated by hue ur as a han^ot-Lcniniot youth organisation:,.

She third cource furnished information on January 23,
1953, roflcctina that at the Yhifd Annual Convention of Advance*
held in hen York City, on October 13, 1952, the name of the
organization vac changed to* Advance and Eurhing iscuoo Youth - _
Organizations (A-BI)* £his aeticftwaa takcnbecaunc Burning
Issues (EE), h separate yoUthorgaaization, organised in .Xovi
York: Qity* ih £ay, 1951, as a discussion club, became an affiliate
of Advance,

‘
'

. . - ,
'

- -
*

r Bureau (100-432563) (Eli) *
'

*
,

-
"

„

> Kaw York (100-90311) ; (S0S7B1SIVE CIXAItACYEIilZAdflOYS) (,4l)
^ Kay York (100-140567) (414) _ _ .

/>k - a

EGO:gen
(4)

M$r
’ SsriiAU^___^w_.
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•= V >-

V*> *, f 4 fourth-source advised., bh June 56,- 1$63> ^that at a
meeting of the City-Board of held oh June,S5i -19$3$ it
was voted to, disassociate. BX ^p^ the Advance, or^ahiszation.

s. t
~~

,

* -
f,

- *

This source advised ihrther> on ' July il> 1963ithat
the, membership Of BI met. in. New York City, on July 10., ,1963*.
and voted to dissolve* " •*' J

. ; ~! £he fourth source stated on August .J5, i.963* that.
A-BI is. now known aS Advance Xotth Orgahizationj, arid continues;
to maintain hoadauarteys at 8Q Clinton Street^, flew York. City.

I President*, and- 1

to maintain headquarter
Principal officers are [
Vice President* * .

The third source hdviaed: on January 4v
:
,1963* that i Ida a Member ofthe
;

rNeV York State YoUth -Coordinating Committee^
New York $i3trict> CPUSA; while I I

-f

1 IS a member of the National Youth
ilbn,Commies;

- . The Sources
as follows s .

' 1

CPtfSA*

are.

1,
*

az nt 2359-Sft
b7D

, r

.
- Each- of these sburccS' has furnished rpliatlo;

information ih the past -
" X

. ,* . b6
k. hlC

£-

*

- k

£

ft

$

-«

i

F -

2’

4

x

*

*

\

1
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DIRECTOR, FBI (1G0-43?716) 8/22/63

SAC, m\l YORK! (IOO-14c2v3) (P$)

EEOIUC COZSIITTEE TO DEFEND THE BILL 07 RIGHTS aka
Bronx Committee in Defense of the Bill of Righto
SUBVERSIVE OEGANIZ/TIOIT CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C;: ISA-50 -

Korop of SA
at ko;/ Yovlz.

dated 8/21/53 >>

The following revised characterisation of captioned \

organisation is outfitted for Bureau approval:
"*

• i

On 3/13/02, a source advised that at a rooting
of the Bronx County Council of the Communist party (CP)

,
held 3/3/52* EDITH R0SENE3EG gave a report on defence'in
which she caid that- in the Bronx* the party has taken the
initiative, in an. all-out caephigri to establish a coralttee whose
name would i»P the Bronx Committee in Defense of the Bill
of Rights (BCDBR) , ,

*
- f -

On 5/9/62, the source advised that at a rooting
of the Bronx County council of the CP> held 4/15/52, EDITH
ROSEIBERG reported that the. CODER is just another committee

’

formed to fight the no .carran Act, to send out postcards and
letters, to visit Senators and congressmen and to write to
the President and Attorney General urging the halt of the
harrasenent and attack against the CP and its loaders .and
"’The. Kor:cr,

' and its publishpro, .
-

,

"The porker” is.aji east coast Communist newspaper.
it

On 6/14/52, a second source furnished a letter
dated 5/l^/^2, heeded Bronx' Coralttee to Defend the Bill
of Rights; Post Office Box 52, Rightridge station,, Bronx 52,
pew Yor.. This letter stated that the He carran Act
imperils the Bill of Rights and appealed to the leader to
work out a program of action against the 25c. carran Act.

2- Bureau (Ell)

(p Raw Yor: (100-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS! (41)
1- Uaw YorZ; (1Q0-14G203)

l^t/' fti i //-h 8L7%5
AURjuln

. j - /
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NY 100-148208=

On 8/13/63, .3 third source, advised- that p.\'ci t Box 52,:
Rlghbridge Station/ Bronx 52, Hew York, was rented In the
name of the BCDBR from 4/7/62 until, closed on 7/1/63

.

On 8/8/63, a fourth source advised that, the BCDBR -

has no official headquarters hut meets in the Broiix> ,New
York, at the residences of its members, ihis source. further
adviqed that the BCDBR appears to be. under the leadership 1

.

of EDITH ROSENBERG and
)

L merhberp of the CP, USA,
who are also members of the BCDBR. -

* * * * * * ss- * * * *

All sources utilized, in the above characterization
have furnished reliable Information in the past.. The sources.
In the order of their appearance, are .as follows;



- V \ ' » £

DIRECTOR, BBT (100-435563) ftU622 J963

SAC,. NEW yCRK (lO0-i4o66t,)
^

'

t

ADVANCE YOUTH ORGANIZATION
IS-Cj TSSA-50
(00: NY)

- - RemyairtelV 8/16/6$ ahd feNYlet, 8/21/6$.
‘ t - V , _

%
* i

"

RPalrtel and* letterhead ^fleeted a change ih -

the title of captioned matter .from Advance and Earning
Issues Youth Organizations to Advance Youth Organization?
and. In addition, contained information reflecting that at
a meeting of young- adult members- of Advance held on 8/13/63,
a new youth organization to- bp known as. "Young Action'1 was
formed * The members voted . to affiliate this group, with Advance.
Youth Organization.

' - *
.

it

'

'
r

~

~ k

,

Information furnished by informants reflect that this
group ' consists almost wholly Of former members of Burning Issues
and that, organizationally i it will function the same Us Burning
Issues. 1 twill be -the president and' on thi;S basis b

J

will .be .a member of the City Board .of Advance which, will be .the
,

b

governing. )body: t>f Young Action, as. well as the other affiliates
of Advance.. Thus., there 'Will be no organisational change in the
structure of Advance/ except that Young Action will assume the
organizational position formerly held, by Burning Issues.. The
organization will not, however? as in. the case .of Burning Issues,

‘

include the. name '‘Young Action’* In its name.-
f

v * -

This latter fact presents a problem, concerning the?

characterization of Young Action* Which; Was not present'when .

Burning Issues. wAb in existence^' as- the characterisation; -pf
Advance contained' therein a characterlZatipn of Burning Issues.

+

Relet contains a suggested subversive organization
characterization of Advance Youth Organization, Which
characterization does not include a characterisation Of Young
Action, nOr any pf the -other various, affiliates of the
organization. ;

.

3-Btreau (160^432563) (Enel . 3) ?(RM) * £2

iiNew Yorfc (100-90311) (SWTOEBSWE OBtOANlZAKOil
1-NoW York (100-/5-/7oy) (yoUNG ACTION) (4l4)

flitA> -'S
1-NeW York (1G0-146&67.) (414); .

A/U4.,n^bC

I
;

on)Th)

1-NeW York
Rjgjmv

146667)' (414);
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NY 100-140667

It is anticipated that, like Burning Issues, Young
Action will become the predominate affiliate of the Organization,
both as to membership and activity. As a consequence, informants
will report activity of Young. Action as such, rather than as
activity of Advance Youth Organization.

- * _

In' assessing the administrative problems set forth
above, the NYO is of the opinion that in order to most efficiently
administer this case., a separate file should, be opened on Young
Action. This file will be maintained, In & pending inactive
status. Activities of Young Action- will be included in the
regular reports on Advance youth Organization, in 'the same
manner as was Burping Issues, with a copy of each report
designated to the file on Young Action for posting,.

In order that the activities of individuals participating
in the affairs' of Young Action can, be logically reported under
individual captions,, it is" suggested that a separate characterization
oh Young Action be prepared, inasmuch as Young. Action is ah, »

affiliate, of Advance Youth Organization, it is felt that, the
characterization of Young Action should merely show this fact
together with instructions that the characterization of Advance
Youth, Organization be used in conjunction, with it.

In line' with the above, there is enclosed a^suggested
subversive: organization characterization of Young Action which
is submitted for the BureaulS approval* .

i

UACB> captioned case will be administered, as
outlined . above . .

^

(

-2- -
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YOUNG ACTION

On August 15, 1963

r

a confidential source
advised that a meeting of young adult members of .Advance
Youth Organization was held .at the organization's club
house at 80 Clinto.rt Street, New York city\*.

~

The members agreed to call their organization of
young adults “Young potion, "Vand voted tq become an
affiliate of Advance Youth Organization.

The membership defined Young Action as an
organization of youth interested in Marxism.

The1 source utilized is
| [ svfh6. has

furnished reliable information in the past. *

The characterization of Advance Youth Organization
should be used in conjunction with the above characterization. -

*



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 19

9010*194 o
r^r
*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK

SAC, DETRQJ^TlOO-22537)

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES OF
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS
IS - C

\ >

*

*

*

S

\

date: August 28, 1963

New York is requested to furnish Detroit with the
current thumbnail sketches of the following organizations:

Committee to Aid the Monroe Defendants (CAMD)

Gus Hall-Benjamin Davis Defense Committee

New York is requested to expedite this matter so that
reports presently being prepared;.'/may utilize the current thumbnail
sketch of above organizations.

2J- New York (RM)
- Detroit

MHS: jac
(3)

v.
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DIRECTOR, FBI -(aOOr-432gS3) 1 ' 9/5/63

SAC,, NEW YORK (lOOrl40667)
%

. ADVANCE YOUTH ORGANIZATION
IS-CI ISA-50.
(00.: NY)

ReBulet, 9/3/63 . ,

’

Rele.t instructed that the NYO furnish thd Bureau
for approval a revised characterization of Burning Issue?
Youth Organization to show its affiliation with Advance and
its dissolution.- -

_ f

Accordingly, set forth, below is .a suggested
characterization* It is noted. that the- title of .the
.characterization is Burning issues. (BT) rather than Burning
Issues Youth Organization, "in order to confirm, with the
title of the characterization approved by the Bureau wnlle
BI was operating independently.

BURNING ISSUES

A source advised- on, 5/ll/ql,, that a meeting was
held pn 5/8/61 in New York City., under the .auspices of the
Discussion Group for those in their twenties and thirties*
Said meeting was the. third or fourth, meeting of the group.

A sepond source advised on June 14, 19.ol , that
a business meeting of the Discussion. Group -was held on
May 12, 1961, in the name of Burning Issues

According to information furnished by the Second
source pn December 28, 1961 , New YorK
District Youth Director, Communist Earty, United States
of America (CPUSA) declared on December 20 , 1961., that
Burning ISsues (BI)- was formed without the' permission of
the Communist Party (CP) and was in effect competing with

jitBureau (100-43.2563) >(RM)

1-New York .(100-140067) (414)
RG0:rmv ’

-

(5)
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NY 100-140667

Advance, a CP Initiated Marxist-Leninist youth organization.
| I

stated that BI must cease to compete with Advance and
declare itself a left-wing organization. be

-
'

'

_

"

.

-- b7C

The second source furnished information on January 28,
1963, reflecting that at the Third .Annual Convention of Advance,
held in New Yofk City on October 13', 19.62, .the name of the
organization was changed to Advance and Burning issues Youth
Organizations (A-BI). This action whs taken because EL, a
separate youth organization, Organized in New York City, in
May,. 19.61., as a. discussion, club, became an affiliate of Advance.

A third source, advised on June 26, X$63j., that at a
meeting, of the City Board of A-BI held at the organisation 1 s -

'

headquarters at. 80 Clinton Street, New York City oh June 25,
1963, it was voted t.o disassociate BI from the Advance organization

The third source advised further, on July 11, 1963,
that the ihembership of, BI met in NeW York City on July 10,
1963i end voted .to dissolve.

The sources utilized in the characterization are
as, follows

:

1 ..

2 .

3.

b7D

Each of these sources has furnished reliable
information ift* the past, -



OHIONAl fORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to 0= SA9> ™ YORK (100-90311)

| : SAC ./SAN FRANCISCO (100-28875)

subject: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATIONS
IS - C

date: 6M/63

New York is requested to furnish San Francisco with
the new characterizations of the following organizations, which
were approved by the Bureau subsequent to June 1, 1963

.

Fair Play for Cuba Committee

*s> Student Council Fair Play for Cuba Committee

_ Young Socialist Alliance —
V

*

"China Daily News”

— American Lithuanian Workers Literary Association

— Association of Lithuanian Workers

2->New York (RM;
1C- San Francisco (IOO-28875)

1 - 97-347 (FPCC)
1 - 100-46507 (Student Council FPCC)
1 - 100-43450 (YSA)
1 - 100-25169 (CDN)
1 - 105-615 (ALWLA)
1 - 105-988 (ALW)
1 - 100-31918 (LAISVE)
1 - 100-4794® (8th WYE)
1 - 100-43609 (CAMD)
1 - 100-50214 (HDDC)
1 - 100-0 (MONTHLY REVIEW)
l'j- 100-46602 (PYOC)
If- 100-46378 (YOUTH PUBLICATIONS)

ZJ/clh
(/6)

AUCn llmpwprv I VSEARCHED

.

SERIALIZED

.INDEXED

^ILED_

JUN2 71963
FBI—NEW/YQRK

Y)
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SF 100-28875
ZJ/clh

"LAISVE"

United States Festival Committee, Inc, (8th World
1 Youth Federation)

— Committee to Aid the Monroe Defendants

-c 6US HALL - BENJAMIN DAVIS - Defense Committee

^ "MONTHLY REVIEW" — -***«_ ° /<£-
,

Progressive Youth Organizing Committee ~

^ Youth Publications, Inc,

\

*

2
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SAC, SAM FRANCISCO (100-28875) 8/14/63

SAC, MEW YORK (100-90311)

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATIONS
IS - C.

Reurlat 6/24/63, requesting new characterizations of the
following organisations which have been approved by the- Bureau
subsequent to 671765.

Attached for the San Francisco Office are the current, character!'
zations. for the fallowing organizations: „

-

' 0 *
,,

1. Fair Play for Cuba Committee ;

—

Sources used: | l and
!

^ ^
L both of whom,

have furnished reliable information in the past.

2., Student Council. Fair Play for. Cuba Committee
Sources used:

|
|,l T1 land

~
I | All have furnished reliable information in.

the past. The pretext, student inquiries utilized on.

2/13/63 and 5/20/63, were made by SA Henry C. dRuda.

Young Socialist. Alliance
Sources used: ] f
information in the past.

who has furnished reliable

4..
,
China , Daily News ’

. .

Sources, used: ~

1 It who has furnished
reliable information in the past and I

_
I

who is in a position to furnish reliable Information .

5 . American Lithuanian Workers Literary Association,' aka
Source : I I who has furnished reliable 1

“
information in the past.

6 w. Association
Source: I

in the past

jthuanian porkers , aka
Hwho has furnished reliable information

2 - San Francisco (ANR) (Enc-13).

Cfc- New York -(100-90311;),#41 ..

-EKD:IH
,

/•’

(3) \*\ \ . ,



NY 100-90311

7. ’’Laisve Lithuanian Semi-Weekly v Lithuanian
Cooperative Publishing Society, Inc.,

No concealed sources'

8< The United States Festival Committee, Inc. bg
CEif;hth World Youth Festival^ —LI b7c
Sources used: I and | b7D~ ' 1 1 ~r

I both pf whom have furnished reliable
information in, the 'past.

9.

Committe e, to Aid the Monroe Defendants. -

Source?: 1 |who has furbished' reliable, information
In the \past.. . . -

,

'

„

10. The Gus Hall-Benjamin <J,. .Davis- Defense .Committee
Sources used: * hY ' 69t-£> 5 * and hi 390#-S"^ both of
whom have furnished reliable information in the past.

11. Monthly Review .

’
-

Sources used: CSNY 1 and B,ella V., Dodd1

, both, of whom 1

fufnishe.d r’ei'ialSle information in the, past*
*. '

. .

‘ b6

12. Progressive Youth Qr^nnlzipp Committee
, ,

b7
S

Sources used,: CG 5824-S’sl [and I I

b7D

All have furnished reliable information in the past.

13. Youth. Publications^ Incorporated _

(Publisher of “New, Horizons for Youth!il ^ .

Sources used: CG £ 8 2 4-S and I
L

both of v?hom have furnished reliable information
in, the past. .

Careful consideration has been; given and, the sources concealed
only where necessary in ths above characterizations.

2 *





DIRECTOR., FBI (l60-436225> 9/5/63

- -SAC., I© YORK (100-142451)

THE. UNITED STATES FESTIVAL COMMITTEE, INC." 4
.

- -

(EIGHTH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL)
' •

'

.

-

IS-C
1 ’

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION =
'

i

», 9/4763,
'

-
4

‘be
-

’

’b7C
_ ^

Submitted herewith is a, Revised characterization
of the above organization:

ReNYrcp of SA

The third 1961. issue of "World Youth," a publica-
tion; of World Federation of Democratic Youth (WFDY.*) , re- t

ported that the first meeting of the. International Preparatory
Committee (IPC) took plade at Helsinki, Finland, on February

- 20r-22, 19.61, to, prepare, for the. ’Eighth V7otfld‘ Youth Festival
to- be held, in Helsinki, in, 1.962, At .the meeting, the IPG
elected a permanent commission composed of representatives
of a number of countries including Canada, the Unite# States.,
as well as representatives, of WFDY artd the International
Union of Students (IUS).

,
The IUS with haadgUarters in Prague, Czechoslovakia,

and the WFDY with headquarters in Budapest, Hungary ,, are
.cited. as communist organizations- in the "Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications'" dated* December- 1, 1961,
published by the-Committee on UnrAmeriCah Activities,, United.
States House of Representatives, Washington, D. C* > pages 91
anti 177,

V ~

A Source advised that in April, .1961, DANNY RUBIN, -

National Youth Director, Communist. Party.,, United States of
America (CPUSA) , advised that CP, districts should- concentrate
on getting broad grpups to sporisOr the United States Festival
Committee (USFC). _ -

-

A pamphlet issued by the USFC described the program
for the Festival and advised^ that the USF.Q was Organized by

3' -- bureau (100-436225) CRM) ' :
-

"

'

(1 - 100-436224) ( 8TH WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL)W- New York (100-90311) > (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS C
1 - New York (100-142451) (41)

_ 5 -

HPLjMEW.
( 5 )

'
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Hr 100-142451

students and youth leaders at .a founding conference at*
Chicago, Illinois, October 1;5, 1961, to publicize and enr
courage participation in the Helsinki Festival. The. USFC
had "been recognized by the IPG,

t
the: sponsoring body of- the

Festival,, as- the United States Committee to administer United
States participation in the Festival. J *

- On August 2d-, 19 63 , a second, source reported the
USFC Post Office Box 172,' Ilighbridge Station,

1

Bronx 52, Hew
York , had been closed July 1. 1963. and mail since the

J

latter
•date had hp.ar\ forwarded td I I -

Hew York, who was listed as Treasurer- of USFC.

cd, in the suirimer of 19
was a member of the CP>

A third nbuyed, in the su&imcr of 1902, advis.ed that

-b6

b7C

On August 20, 1963., a telephone call, under suitable *'

pretext, was made by a Special Arrant of the Federal Bureau
of Inveatitration ( FBT^ to l 1 at his- resi-
dence »

(
I

|
advised that the USFC is inactive at this

time aha maintains no headquarters-. ~ '

SOURCES

-b 6

b7C
b7D

thy request;

UY 694^S*

|— —The pretext telephone* nail .nn 9/20763 to
was made- by SA] [ who represented be

himself as a college student from a local' university at- “ b7

tempting to secure slides or film, concerning the Eighth
World Youth Festival., »

-

% "
* r

All sources have furnished reliable information^ in
the past. ’

,

1.

2 .

- 2
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APPENDIX

A confidential source advised in August, 1962, that a

reorganizational meeting of the Lares Board was called
by independentist attorney I I

and was held on August 22, I9&2, at the Darxingron Hotel
in Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, with the six major pro-
independence organizations, including the Partido Comunista
Puertorriqueno (Communist Party of Puerto Rico)(PCP) and
the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico (NPPR), in attendance.
At this meeting the Lares Board was actually established
as a permanent body to coordinate the efforts of the
independence groups. Its immediate purpose to begin a
program of activities opposing the plebiscite recently
proposed by Puerto Rico Governor LULS ,MUNOZ MARIN to
establish a permanent political status for Puerto Rico.

According to the source, the Lares Board is composed
of a President, a Secretary General, two delegates
from each of the member groups, and seven delegates at
large. Each member group is to retain its own

,

organizational identity and the Lares Board is to function
as a coordinating body in matters of mutual' agreement.
No headquarters was established.

' y ^ ^ t
The above source advised on April 8, 1963 * that^the^^res

—

Board continued to hold weekly meetings at jvarifcnjs* * [953 -z&Zl,
localities in the San Juan metropolitan area*-v. , ul _ K„., ;

^77
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*•

t

MOV3M3ENTO PRO INDEPENDENCIA DE PUERTO RICO
(Puerto Rican Independence Movement)
(MPIPR)

On June 20, i960, JUAN MARI BRAS, Secretary General of
the MPIPR, advised Special Agents of the FBI that this
organization was formed January 11, 1959 * at Mayaguez,
Puerto Rico and officially came into being at the MPIPR
Constituent Convention on November 23, 1959, at Ponce, Puerto
Rico. It was formed by a group of former leaders of
the PARTIDO INDEPENDENTISTA PUERTORRIQUENO (PIP), a formerly
legally constituted political party, who were dissatisfied
with PIP policies and decided to form a more active organisation
to indoctrinate the Puerto Rican people with the ideal of
Puerto Rican independence.

Although the MPiSPR does- -eat' advocate violence, -will

accept anyone believes in Puerto Rican independence
regardless of *hls beliefs on the use of violence provided
he agrees with the MPIPR Declaration of Principles. The
organization contains both Nationalists and Communists
within its membership, but does not assume z'epponsibility
for actions they may take not sanctioned by the group.

/

Speaking on behalf of himself and his organization, MARI
BRAS said the MPIPR does not currently advocate violence
as a means of obtaining Puerto Rican independence only
because he felt that violence would be ineffective
against the power of the U. S* Government. MARI BRAS
stated that he believed in the right of a people,
specifically the Puerto Rican people, to use violence
to obtain their freedom if and when the circumstances are

such that they could possibly be successful in their
effort.

Headquarters of the MPIPR are located at Rio Piedras,
a suburb of San Juan.

Issues of the MPIFR ’’Carta Semanal” (Weekly Letter), self-
described a3 a weekly bulletin from MPIPR headquarters
to the various branches, during 1963 have reported that

MPIPR branches have been established, at least in name,

in almost every town and hamlet in Puerto Rico and in
, ,

Chicago, Illinois and New York City. — fyjr//

r
fit

Cf-‘ i i 1963



2 APPENDIX

The Fourth Annual General Assembly of the MPIPR was held
December 9> 1962, at Hato Tejas and, according to press
reports, one of the resolutions passed by this body was •

one of complete support and solidarity with the Cuban
people, the Cuban Revolutionary Government, and FIDEL
CASTRO.

Attendance at this assembly was estimated by the Division
of intelligence. Police of Puerto Rico (DI, POPR) not
to exceed 375 persons.

Total membership of the MPIPR is believed by the DI,
POPR to be between 1,000 and 1,300 persons.

Among the members of the 90-man National Council of the
MPIPR are adherants of other Independence-seeking groups,
including the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico.

The NPPR has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United states pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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APPENDIX

ACCION PATRIOTXCA UNITARIA
(Patriotic Unitarian Action)
(APU)

A source advised on January 26, 1959* that the APU was
formed at a meeting held in Santurce, Puerto Rico . on
January 25. 1959* under the direction of I 1

I 1 who later resigned as President of the NATIONALIST
PARTY OF PUERTO RICO (NPPR ) on May 3* 1959. According
to this source ! |

stated that the APU would he
presented to the public as a pro-independence group
favoring peaceful methods for obtaining Puerto Rico's
independence.

A second source advised on November 23* 1962, that
became affiliated with the organization

be
b7C

during ibJQO and “Holds the position of Secretary General.
While
force

I
is President, [

uenina the apu and controls
tional activities. Under
has been continuously on cRe

1 is the driving
all policy and organiza-

rise
leadership, membership

ana a number of APU
missions established throughout the island,
socialistic and communistic ideas have greatly innuenueu
organization policy and on August 27, 1962, he instituted
classes in Marxism for the APU main mission in- the San
Juan metropolitan area.

prepared the APUThis same source informed that

.

policy program approved at the organization’s assembly in
San Juan, Puerto Rico, on January 21, 1962. In brief, this
policy states that the APU considers Puerto Rico a U. S.
colony, lacking sovereignty, and pledges to support the
establishment of an independent republic. This is to be
achieved by electoral abstention and peaceful resistance,
the first step being to educate the Puerto Rican people
to support electoral abstention following which passive
resistance in the form of a general strike will paralyze
public activities and allow the formation of a liberating
constituent. This constituent for the people’s government
will expropriate all U. S. properties; establish- people’s
cooperatives and state ownership of all large business
enterprises.

On April 20, 1962 . a third source advised that during recent
months f |

had organized a group of young men, the

t L

b6
hlC

t i*- r f
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majority located in rural areas of the island. These
youths, described as being militant and Marxist-
oriented, are members of various APU missions. Activities
of this group are generally unknown to other APU
leaders and I ~l purpose is to eventually
utilize their services to conduct sabotage and
revolutionary activities

.

According to this source,
|

|uses the main APU
organization as a tool for overt public activities
whereas the smaller select group is to conduct covert
illegal activities. His ultjimate goal is the establishment
of an independent-socialist type government.

b 6

b7C

On August 13, 1962, this third source informed I
I

recently stated he had received a promise of backing in
the struggle to liberate Puerto Rico in the form of
future delivery of arms and explosives to come from
government representatives of Cuba and Poland . This
same source informed on August 24, 1962, that I I

was continuing his efforts to obtain military supplies.
He has stated that eventual revolutionary activity
in Puerto Rico will be pa.rt of a larger international b6
operation directed against the Uhited States Government. b7c

Information was received from this third source on
October 26, 1962, thatl [planned for himself
and a select group of nis APU followers to proceed to
the mountainous interior of the island where they would
conduct guerrilla warfare activities, in the event of
hostilities between the United States and Cuba or Russia.

According to the second and third sources,
! J

in
his public and private statements has stressed that: it
is the duty of the APU to support the Cuban Revolutionary
Government in its struggle against united States
imperialism.

lis a self-admitted
rormer member of the NPPR and the Communist
Party, USA, and a violent independentist
whose adult life has been devoted to the
struggle for Puerto Rico’s independence.

-b 6

b7C

The NPPR has been designated by the
Attorney General of the united States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-90311) date: 9/5/63

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28875)

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
IS - C

4

San Francisco is in possession of current Appendix Page
on Progressive Labor Movement -as contained in SAC Letter 63-39.
However, the latest Appendix Page on "Progressive Labor," utilized
in San Francisco, lists March, 1962, as the latest date of contact.

New York please advise if there is a current Appendix
Page oh "Progressive Labor" to be used with Progressive Labor
Movement and furnish copy to San Francisco. New York also advise
if Progressive Labor Movement is used in lieu .of "Progressive
Labor,"

New York (RM)
San Francisco

ZJ/jr (#9)
(4)

(1
(1

100-28875)
100-50255 ) (Bay Area Progressive Labor)



DIRECTOR,- FBI (lOQ-^Oi&k) 9/23/pB

3AC, NEW YORK (10Q-151391)/
i

HARLEM HOUSE. -

3UE7ER3iVB ORGANIZATION" CHARACTERISATION

(0of NY)

Rereport of 3A THOMAS J, .DEVINE, dated 9/l9/o3> at.

New, York. ,
-

=;

. , i

1

The following, subversive characterization is submitted
for, Bureau approval! -

. ,

A scarce advised on May 20, 1983, that faring, a
mooting of some members of the Hew York District (NYD)
Communist Party (CP) Staff held on May 20, 19q3/ it wa3
stated that Harlem House uan ,bQ. built into a strong -

organization ahd that the ''Party* has. to guarantee the
needs of Harlem House until it "is on its, f$6t

.

A second source advised June 19, 19i3> that
during a meeting' of the Forces Club of the Lower Manna.ttan
Area CP held on June 18, 1963, it Wa3 stated that Harlem,
Mouse is being set up to assist negroes in securing job3 and
housing* It was also statedi tnat a ^oung Regno comrade had
been assigned ;to- Harlem on this assignment,

1

I I New York,
New York, representative of the EMA Realty corporation, advised
on August 2o, 19oi, that I

|
pays the rent, for

Harlcia Houo^ located at 2133 geventn Avenue, Row Yorlc, New York.

A third gourde advised op April 1, 19-»8*
thai l I was doing Negro youth
work at the HYD CP offiee3 .*•

2-Burcau (100-4408^2) (FM)
l*New York (100-90311.) (41

)

~1-Ncw York (100-151391) (414)
TJihrmvm
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inf 10Q-151391

The flrat source utilized above is NY 2384

“

3*: the second
source 3.3] land the third source is]

*

The above goutfees have &11 furnished reliable
information in the past, ,

'

<•
.

' *

P
t

i

t

i

i

*

i



SAC, How York (100-147372) September 27, 19G3

Director, FBI (100-437041)

PROGRESSIVE LABOR
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Reference is made to tbe characterisation sub-
mitted with ydur lettor of 9/17/63 captioned as above . ,

•

'

"
,

t

Approval of the characterization ip given;
however, you arc requested to mako the following minor
changes:

i

^

1. Page one, paragraph two, .(indented paragraph),
lino five: replace lino five with - Party,
from thb CP,USA. ”

j

,

< >
t

2 . Page one, paragraph three , line fivo, sixth
word, should bo sources instead of sourcoy
according to the previously approved thumbnail

~ okotch which appoared in SAG, Letter 03-39
dated 8/0/63.

i 1

*

3. Page one, paragraph five, lino two, first word,
1 should be past tense, set forth,1 instead of

present, tense, sets forth, in order to agreo
with the pact tease of set forth used id para-
graph four.

/go -^6S/7 -

sn»Ai»aD^^'i elr._

> f 1jt»3

1
P-^i

—

t€iH yoak



October 2, 1963

6 0
t

S'
SAC, New York (1C0-147372)

Director, fBI (103-437041)

PROGRESSIVE LABOR

aWmSIVE ORGANIZATION CGARACTEPiZATION

IMim SECURITY - C

l

Reference is made to ay letter of 9/30/63. and

year attention is directed to SAC Letter Number 63-50

dated 10/1/6? which set forth the characterization of

captioned organization in its final approved fora*

,
Subsequent to referenced letter of 9/30/63, an

additional ainor change was cade in paragraph one of the

characterization. Insure that the one utilized by your

office agrees in all respects to the one in referenced
v

SAC Letter,

i

too- i

t

t'A *

0C’ I
1';

.i

f/> : / ^ * \
y\ iMjtan/ p mam **

!
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DIRECTOR, FBI (lP5^i21^05) • IO/T/o3

SAC, HEN YORK (105^61181)

I-IOVIMIE1JTO EE INTEGRACION Y RESISTEUCIA
EE PUERTO RICO, aka
Hoviniento Integracion y Resistencia da
Puerto Rico; Ilovimiehto de. Integracion y
Resistencia Albizuista de Puerto Rico;
Noviniento pro integracion. y Resistencia
de puertb Rico; I1IR*

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
- IS-PRN ^

’

Submitted herewith for Bureau approval id a
characterization, of captioned organization.

On June 19C>3> a source made available a
press release issued by the Jloyifiiertto de Integracion y

-- Eedlstencia de Puerto Rico trfiieh wad officially formed
on June i, 1963'. The organisation according to the
press release, would struggle for the 'independence and
national liberation of Puerto Rico,, xt would consist
of regional Juntas in lieu York City and in the “national
territory of our Puerto Rican nation” . The press release,
bearing the address, of p.O. BOX, 373, Brooklyn 11, Hew '

’

York., urged the independence forces of Puerto Rico to
unite in a patriotic front.

The same source,, on Juno 21, 1963, advised*
that the Movimiento de Integracion y Resistencia de
Puerto Ricp is, at times,, also known as Hoviraiento
Integracion y Resistencia da Puerto Ricp; Hovimiento de
mtegracion y Redistencin AlbizU'ista de" Puerto Rico,

J ilovimiento pro Integracion y Resistencia de Puerto 7

Rico and llIRi

jSr Bureau
lb New York (IOO-903II) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION)

Hew York .
-

'

RKS;mln
(*)

fj
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^ <«

NY 105-6li8l

The same: sourceadvised on September 3, 1963,
that the MIR is in a dormant state and has hart rir>

activity since the arrest of in
early Jurie, 1963 .

The same sourde. on June 21> 1963., advised
that I lhad been associated with
Puerto Rican independence .organizations * including the.

’ Nationalist party of- Puerto Rico (NPPR) for many years

;

The source added that I
|
would use force and

violence to attain: Independence for Puerto Rico*

The |IpPR has been designated, pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

SOURCE

The, source 'Utilized is |

furnished reliable, information, in the past
who has

be
b7D

b7D

2
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-435053) W 8/6.3

SAC,; HE% YORK (iOQ-144£p8)

WORLD BOOKS
ISr-C; KA
( 00 : im

-* "
- , The -fallowing. revised characterization of World Books.Is submitted'*,

for Bureau approval: -• ' * **' - “ .1
V ..

" *

' According to the records of . the foreign'Agenta Registration Sections
United States Department of Justice^ Washington P.C . J I

t

doinp. business’.a3 WQP.LD BOOKS , 747 Broadway , Hew York 3;,, Hew York# filed,

a. registration statement dated September 2 6 , 1961 pursuant fp Section 2

of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, ps amended.. He- listed
his foreign, principals as “follows:,

,
.

=
' -*’*

‘

’

_ _ * ft
* -

t
r

*'J

r . ,
_ ”

4

'

'
.

‘ MEZHDUHORODRAYA KHIGA - , .
' J\‘

.

' ‘ ‘

'Moscow, USSR \ . .

be

/ "•

,

- -
'

' b7<

f * G.UOZI SH0DIAN ' .

- .
Faking, China .

. ' - _

r ~ stated the nature and purpose of his representation' of
each; Foreign Principal was ^to, import books, periodicals ,* and publications
soldby foreign principals j“ to. .advertise and pfonote salas of" saip;; to
obtain, subscriptions^ for 'such periodicals* 11

A .source advised on Karch 22, 1961 that GU3 HALL, General Secretary^
Communist Party, United States -of. America j (CP-jOSA) and PHIL BART, CP r- ;

P

Rational Organizational Secretary , had stated that they desired that
I ^ be reinstated, in the OP. . , •_

.
d

' -

** * A second .source, advised ohVAfril 21 , ; 19.61 thdt on April 1,' 19.S1
the Chairman of the .Maryland^-? District Of Columbia CJ* District Board/

;

4

had addressed a letter to GUS HALL" noting that the. Board was in favor
of reinstatement of I Iin' the CP as a-rank and file. member.

A third-source advised ^on April 16 , 1963 that WORLD BOOKS JHew

York CJ-ty , is a CPiUSAliterature outlet and, that
member^ of the CP.. .1* ,T -

is a current

searched;2 - Bureau (FH)
£[>_ Mew 'York (100-90311 ; SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS) 041 SfftwCU

1 - New York (100-144608) , (

IHED .^wINOEXED,,
cizeoL^Cniio

OCT 8 -19S3
,F«I — NEWYORK

r
r ^



NY 10.0-144608

The 9/2.2/63 Issue of ‘'Theitforken11 an. East Coast, Communist
newspaper,- page 10, columns four and five* carried a sale' notice,
which reflected that WORLD BOOKS, was relocating from 747 Broadway
to Room 212, 80 East 11th Street, New York City. -

™ +

On 10/7/63 a fourth source advised that WORLD- BOOKS opened for
business in Room 212,, 80 East 11th. Street, New York City, Oh
iO/4/63.

‘
*

. - -
.

'
' -

411 so.urces utilized in the above characterizatidn have furnished
reliable information in the past* The sources in the order of their
appearance^ are ad follows.;

NY 2002-3*

,NY 69.4-S*-
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v

"t

CIEaCTOK, PEI

sac, (ica-i^iycS),

,

"
- -

* ^

YO’j::aAC2i0:i

(00: m) . t

-

o
)

.

-

.
/

,
10/10/63

Etj ?<Y letter D/30/v3, Which Advised that the 2*YO -

wee. attcnpfcin^ to prepare p Characterization of captioned
organization which weald K&et Eurcau ptandarcisy end that
the characterization would be. 3abndttcd promptly when
completed.

,

1ft accordance with the above, there is. set forth
below a characterization of Youtis. Action which ip oubiaifctcd
for the Eureau’p approval. t

i

I*



Nr 100-151708

YOUlia ACTION

A confidential source advised on August 15>. 19b3j
that a group of -young adult .member3 Of Advance Youth
Qrgahi2atlop;inet pt’80 Clinton^Street j NOW York City, on* /

August 14, 1963. / •
' -

’ '
- V *

-•
- The group- decided tp establish a new -orgahlzatipn

. a6mp.030d -ef Working class youth Interested In Marxism* A
* program of teaching: Job skills to youths residing in the .

- .lower east .side- ‘section .of the borough of Manhattan was
,

:ditcu3sed’ ast being a primary function pf the organization * *

* The members rated to call the' new.organization, *

. Young Aetion. 11
. r

v r * The Source further .advised that the Meeting held
on August 14, 1963, the members -of* Y6ung Action voted to
affiliate with AdvartCe* Youth Organisation /and cooperate “witli .

the progressive ^puth Qrgahizihg Com&ttea. ' '•
_

-- „ - - On September 3Q* 19b3, a second cphfldentidi\3oarCer
Stated /that a temporary committee^ known as the Steering.. /

Committee.* is thO temporary executive hody-of Young Action
until permanent officers are-elected. The members of this
Steering Committea ares 1

H

' The pource;. advised further that Yourrg ^Action _

maintains, headquarters arid holds meetings at 80 Clinton
Street, New York City, wh@to.it shares space with Advance
Youth. Orgaftizafiph^

^ '

“ 1
.A third- confidential source^ stated on,

-
- : %Jhly 17, 1963> that on July. X%> 1933, a ,

' Regular bi-rwe^kly briefing Session of*
*

:

'
i 'Cptamunist party (CP) leaderj active in*
T - CP press-ahd mass information ,;midia # was

* .held at .fl? hnndquarters in New York City . ,

was present at this meeting,

„
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M 1.00-151703

A fourth, confidential sourcQ_ad2t±aed
on September 27, 1962,- jthat
chaired a meeting af the tower Manhattan
CP ifdutb Club held In Hew. Yofk~ City oh
September £3, 1962.

* * *„ *

ho
b7C

The sources utilized in the characterization
in :the order of their appearance a^e:

^

=

j / All of these sources have furnished reliable
inforraation in the, past. -

^

- tPhe bureau approved characterizations* of Advance
Youth Organization and the Progressive Youth -Organizing >

,

Committee are to be used in oon|unction with the above
* characterization . , J :

-*?

* *

i

t

J

f

.t ^

T*

r
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DIEECTOIlj, mi (lOp-75957) lO/Xl/63
r

* 1

- "
^ ^ -i

t

. SAC, EEU YORK (lop-113335) -

* t
- *

\
“

' TEACHERS UHIC:* CH THE. CITY G? tZM YORK 1

SCEVERSIVE OGAIIIZATION CIIAHAC22BlZATI0:i

; .

«!* - 1350
-

1
I

"

%
* - 1

>,
<

“
1 * ’ '

*'

_
* "

/ ,
* 1

JJ 4 .

'
fl

,

" l
' 1

- 1 L r

-There founts areviqed subversive organization
characterization of subject union In view of the recent death
Of AERAUAH IEB2RIAU* :

- -
,

. ; ,

TEACHERS UNIOH OH TGS CITY OH KEff YORK" ,"'M " ' V*" '

. „
— »

t The Z3&2 report of the few York State legislative
Subcommittee investigating the Public Education System in*
iTon York City (repp couS&rt Committed}, page 173, stated, in
substance the following regarding the Tpackera Union of the
City of Hew York (TU)r ,

j
' r v

‘’The history of the Communist movement In the
*Eew York City School scotch Is primarily the- history of ’the _

po-cailcd Teachers Union of the Cfty of £ew York, formerly
local 5 cf the American federation of Teachers (AFT) and of
its subsidiary, the Collect? Teachers union, formerly local .

5*7 of the African Federation of Teachers,. which -was,

founded by local 5 in 1933. ’’ The Corriunisfcs began infill
tratlnc local ,5 irt the 1520's and by 1535, were in complete
control* Tn 1941,, AFT revoked the charters of locals 5 ahd
537 on the grounds that these locals tore under the '’control
of the Communist Party and had consistently engagocLin prac-
tices. inimical to democracy*

Dr. AERAHAII lEFfXUITZ of tha Teachers Guild, pre-
sently deceased, adviced in August, 1££>5, that after the

, revocation of TU*s charted, it acted as an Independent . ,

union until 1943, when It became affiliated with the State,,
County and Ftuhicipal, Uorlibra of America, CIO.

f-Lureau (100-75957) '(Eli)
.

Ot~i7l 100-90311 " (GUEV5RSIVE ORGAKIZATIOU)
, (4l)

1-2?Y 100-113335

EHThunhm
X *,

WV^-r fljnar/
-P*
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JI?.lpQ-ilS335.
,

' - . ,

' "

According tovhn .article appearing 'ih the *-'NeW
Ybrk World Telegram" ofJune ll,. 1946, the State, County and
Municipal "Workers of ite^rice and the United FederaL Workers,

-

tpth ClOj consolidated in April. 1946, to. form the-United
'

Fitolic.Wqrkerd Of America

The "Directory of National end international Labor

^

ITnioho ih the United states 1955’* pagha 3 and 4, reflects
that UFWA disbanded in February, 1953* after being-expelled
frpftj tha CIO on, dharsoa of Communist domination.

"

J ~
,

i

i

, ' The . "Daily Iforker, '1
' a former East, Coast Communist;

daily .newspaper which. Suspended publication yahuarjr 13/ 1953,
ih its issue Of February 16, 1953, £ase .2, Oblhmh 5, noted-

f ’

that JEU had announced. It. iTptiid henceforth 'be- an, independent
organisation Of teachers and. had- ended its affiliation with

1

the. JJPwA. •
. ,

'
. . ,

w
, y

'

i

*
- , -

,

* "
j

*-
„ i

JOHN .IAUpS3R, former National Functionary of’ the
Co^Unist Party,. United, States of America, .until -his expul-
sion from, the CQi^unibt Party in 1950>' pn Jdhudry 6, 1954,

as. haYin& been, devoted, communist partisr members as of the time
he deft the Communist Party*.

,

, The aNeW York Teacher Uews% official newspaper Of
the TU on October. 12, 1963/ reported tho death of ABRAHAM . be

.LEDEIUI&N ori October- 3, 1963', and. that NOON RUSSELL continued' .

' b7c

,
as a TU official., .

' \ * .
: •

:

• The same edition of .the newspaper indicated that
TU is- located at 206 Nest 13th Street, New York il,/ New York.

t

!

,(

“ ' * *r



\Keference is made to SAC Letter Number 63-39
dated 8/6/63 captioned "Subversive Organization Characteri-
zations" and setting forth up-to-date thumbnail sketches
of various organizations and publications* New York, Chicago,
Detroit, or Los Angeles is the office of origin in. each of
the investigative matters mentioned in the SAC Letter*

* 14 - New York*^

1 - American Communications Association (Enclosure)
*“** '

1 - Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell (Enclosure) <.Hf
1 - Emma Lazarus Federation of Jewish Women* s Clubs

(Enclosure)-
1 - Fair Play for Cuba Committee (Enclosure) 4
1 - Four Continent Book Corporation (Enclosure) ** 3*v

>y
1 - Freedomways Associates, Incorporated (Enclosure)
1 - Jewish Cultural Clubs and Societies (Enclosure)- ~

1 - Jewish Music Alliance (Enclosure) P* ,t4-

1 - July 26th Movement (Enclosure) “ 3 , '1"

1 - Permanent Student Committee for Travel to Cuba
(Enclosure) ~ *tn a *

1. - Progressive Labor .Movement (Enclosure) /* v/5 *

1 - Progressive Youth Organizing Committee (Enclosure) A'-*-'*—
*

1 - Tass News Agency (Enclosure) X7«r>-~~di *«*»-«

1 - Cominfil United Electrical,. Radio and Machine Workers
of America (Enclosure) '$+******•*'

1 - Detroit (Enclosure) Labor Today
1 - Chicago (Enclosures - 3) Nation of Islam
1 - Los Angeles (Enclosure) National Committee to Abolish

The House Un-American Activities Committee



Q
*

/
I

/

r Letter to New Yoxk
RE: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
100-7254

Prior to preparing the SAC Letter, it was
necessary for the Bureau to make minor changes in several
of the sketches. Therefore, a copy of this letter along
with a copy of the pertinent portion of referenced SAC
Letter is being designated for the pertinent case files as
indicated ’above. Each thumbnail sketch enclosed is
considered' to be the approved sketch and, therefore, you
must make certain that each sketch presently being used in
each office of origin is identical with the sketch as it is
set out in referenced SAC Letter, Each office is cautioned
to use the thumbnail sketch as it was set forth in the
SAC Letter as a guide when bringing up to date characteriza-
tions of these organizations in the future.

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR, EBI (100-437761) 4

9/11/63

'jsm, ljm YORK (100-148208) (?*)'•

BRONX COMMITTEE TO DEPEND THE Bill. 01? RIGHTS aka
Bronx: committee in Defense of the Bill of Rights -

SUBVERSIVE 0RGANIZATI01I CHARACTERIZATION
IS - Qj ISA-50 4 / '

.

RcBulefc, 9/4/63. : .

- :

revised- characterization of' Captioned
027<jdni]SQ,tipii is subsjitfcGd Eujpgqu spprovsX*

T.^-4. ^
0n *2/27/6l* a source advised that ah a nesting of

2?onx County Council of the Conpnunlst Party (CP), held
.12/4/bl, 3®ith ROSENBERG £avp a report on the defense of theParty and her efforts to. set -up aBronx- Defense committed. ^

¥0 ^ Instructed pblTH ROSENBERG ‘

to continue her efforts to set up a jBronx Defense. Committee..

_ • . 9$ 3/12/63, a second Soured advised that at a meetingof the Bronx County .Council of the Communist party
5

3/5/q2,. EDITH ROSENBERG- gave a*report on defense in
thil

J,
in

J
rie Bronx, the party hap taken the

*

Inltlatiye in an all-out campaign *td establish, a committee

of°Ri^to
e
(BCE^R)^

e Bronx. Committed in Defense of the Bill

* ^

„ oh 5/9/62, the second source advised that at a meeting
SL

S

MMa5pn?r County Council of the CP, held 4/16/62, EDITH
S

RoSEilDERG reported, that the RCD3R id Just. another- committee
to^fight the* uo carran Act, to send put postcards -and

letters,
^
to* visit: Senators, and- Congressmen and to write to

the President and Attorney General urging the halt of the
attack against, the CP and its leaders and

“The Corker" arid its publishers.
‘ '

’’The Corker^ is an edsf coast Communist newspaper.



Ns: I00*rl48208
'

•

.

* On 6/14/62, a third source furnished a letter
dated 5/14/62, headedBr.onx Committee to. liefend the Bill
of Rights;, post Office Box 52, Highbridge station* Bronx, 52,
Rew York, This letter stated that the Me* carrah Act
imperils the Bill of Rights and appealed to the. reader to
work out a program of action against the Kc Carran Act.

Oh. 8/13/63, a fourth source advised that p.o. Box 52,
Highbridge; station, Bronx 52, Rew York, was rented in the
name of the BCDBR from- 4/7/62 until closed on 7/1/63.

On 8/8/63, a fifth source advised that, the BCDBR
has no official headquarters* but meets in the Bronx, Rev/

York, at the residences of* its members. This source further
advised that- the BCDBR appears to be under the leadership
of "EDITH ROSENBERG and I |. members of the QP, USA,
who are also members of the BCDBR. 1

‘ *

T }

* ^ * # * * * *
. - - *

All. sources utilised in the above'^characterization
have furnished reliable information in the past. The sources,
lh the order of their appearance,, are as follows

:



SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-28875) 9/26/63

SAC, NEW YORK (100-90311)

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
IS - c

KeSFlet, 9/5/63.

The appendix page on "Progressive Labor" listing
March, 1962, as the latest date of contact is current and
correct, and a copy of this page is being furnished the
San Francisco Office herewith.

There is no current appendix page on ‘"Progressive Labor"
to be used with Progressive Labor Movement and Progressive Labor
Movement is not to be used in lieu of "Progressive Labor."

A new characterisation is being submitted to the
Bureau combining the Progressive Labor Party, Progressive Labor
Movement, and "Progressive lAbor." When this cbaracterizatbn
is approved, copies will be furbished the San Francisco Office.

3 - SAN FRANCISCO (100-28875) (KM)

(1-100-50255) (BAY AREA PROGRESSIVE LABOR)
?lJ NY 100-90311 (41)

EKD:msb
(4)



t * -

birector, F3i (200-^37041).
"

SAC, II3W YORK (204-247372).

PRtXiRSS$IVE LABOR
SUBVERSIVE (FtGA!JIZA2IG:T CHARACTERISATION
IS-'C, -

‘ '

± _

"
*

“
-

*,
Enclosed h^roi/ith, Bureau approval in an

anendcd characliepi^fclon of cautioned or^rtisaiiion*

t

i,

.i

*

^ Bureau (En'cl . l) (RM)

,

vl* - Row York (200-90321) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANISATION)
2 - New York



A

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY;
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT;
"PROdRSSSIVE LABOR"

A source advised on July 2, 1962, that Progressive
labor groups held a conference In New Y rk City on
JUly 1, 1962 where

|
|acted as Chairman, Hie read

a statement at this conference setting forth their intention
to fora a new Marxist - Leninist Party in the United States,

|
stated that a more formal organization was necessary,

erne Which would provide a framework for all who wanted to
Join In a united effort to build an American vanguard. The
functions of this new organisation are to include t

consolidation of all existing forces around Progressive Labor
and organising additional forces; expand and improve political
activities; win additional forces to an outlook of Marxism -

Leninism and increase the open advocacy of socialism; develop
a significant Marxist - Leninist program for the new party;
and organise a collective organisation of leaders and members,

"The Worker", an east coast Communist newspaper,
issue of January 7, 1962. page 10. column 3,
reported the expulsion of

I,
former

Labor Secretary of the Now York state Communist
Party (CP) from the CP,

A second and third source advised in February, 1963,
that this new Marxist - Leninist Party had not yet been
organized on a formal basis but that Progressive Labor
groups had been formed in several localities in line with
proposals of I 1 The source advised as of
February, 1963, that the leaders of this group were referring
to it as the Progressive Labor Movement,

The "Amsterdam News", a dally New York City newspaper,
dated July 27, 1963, page 22, set forth that the "Progressive
Labor Party is - a new political formation based on Progressive
Labor Movement, a Socialist organization with groups in all
parts of the United States, The organization publishes a
monthly magazine called Progressive Labor,"

The July-August, 1963 issue of "progressive Labor"
sets forth that it is published monthly by Progressive Labor
Co., G.P. 0. Box 808, Brooklyn 1, New York.



PROOfiESSXVE LABOR PARTY;
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT;
"PR0CBES3XVE LABOR”

Sources t

Sources utilized in this characterization are
as £cllo«st

1 b7D
Btr 210-S*

2



o
h*

*
5

•(E) SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION - INTERNAL SECURITY - C A
SAC Letter 63-39 dated August 6 , 1963 ,. provided a subversive organi-

j
zation characterization for the Progressive Labor Movement. Set

^
, 4 forth below is an up-to-date characterization of this organization »

4 which replaces the one in SAC Letter 63-39* This thumbnail sketch
also encompasses the Progressive Labor Party and the Movement's
publication, "Progressive Labor," which are integral parts of the

entire organization.

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY;
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVEMENT;
"PROGRESSIVE LABOR"

A source advised on July 2, 1962 , that Progressive Labor
groups held a conference in New York City on July 1, 1962^ where
Mi-itpn Rosen acted as chairman. He read a statement at this con-
ference setting forth their intention to form a new Marxist-Leninist be

Party in the United States. 1
[stated that a more formal b7c

organization was necessary, one ,o
which would provide a framework for

10/1/63
sac letter.no. 63-50

*

.i_rv

L-



CD CD

all who wanted to join in a united effort to build an American
'vanguard. The functions of this new organization are to consolidate
all existing forces around Progressive . Labor and organize additional
forces; expand and improve political activities; win' additional forces
to an outlook of Marxism-Leninism and increase the open- advocacy of
socialism; develop a significant Marxist-Leninist program for the
new party; and organize a collective organization of leaders and
members. -

"The Worker," an east coast communist
newspaper, issue., of January 7, 1962>
page, 10, column 3, reported the
expulsion of Milton Rosen, former

* -labor secretary of the New York b6

State Communist Party* from the * b7

Communist Party, USA.

A_ second and third source advised in February, 1963,
that' this new Marxist-Leninist Party had not yet been organized on
a formal basis but that Progressive Labor groups had been formed
in several localities in .line with .proposals of

| [ The
sources advised as of February, 1963, that the leaders of this group
wer,e referring to it as the Progressive Labor Movement.

The "Amsterdam News," a daily New York City newspaper, dated
July 27, JL963, page 22,^ set forth-.that the "Progressive Labor. Party
is a new political formation based on Progressive Labor Movement,
.a Socialist organization -with groups in all parts of the. United
States. The organization, publishes a monthly magazine dalled
Progressive Labor i."

t ' i

*
"

The July-August, 1963, issue of Progressive Labor" set
forth that it is published monthly by Progressive .Labor Company,
G.P.O. ‘Box 808,. Brooklyn- 1, New. York.

First Source is-

Second Source is

Third Source is BU 210-S*

b7D

All sources utilized in the preparation of the characteri-
zation given abpve should be described as having furnished reliable

IO/I/63
SAC LETTER NO. 63-56





DIRECTOR, FBI (100-434793) 11/5/63

SAC, NEW YORK (100-144170)

JEWISH COMMITTEE FOR CIVIL WAR
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
(00: NY)

ReBulet 11/4/63, requesting that a current characterization of
captioned organization be submitted.

Submitted herewith is an amended characterization for captioned
organization:

The bi-monthly organizational bulletin of the Yiddisher Kultur
Farband (YKUF) for February, 1961, reported that on the initiative
of the YKUF and other cultural-social organizations, a conference was
being called for February 18, 1961, at the Hotel New Yorker, New York
City, in order to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the American Civil
War.

A source advised on February 23, 1961, that the purpose of the
above conference was to involve all Jewish mass organizations in the
preparation of Civil War celebrations and to combine these celebrations
with the present day struggles for civil rights and civil liberties.

On April 10, 1961, a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, by means of a suitable pretext, spoke to I L

and was told that the Jewish Committee for Civil War Centennial
Celebration (Committee) hopes to continue through 1965 commemorating
the Civil War in New York City and in other cities. In addition, it j-,6

hopes to reveal the part that the American Jews played in the Civil b7c
War and to fight to preserve the rights of all the people.

A second source advised on January 23
of the New York State Communist Party (CP)
at Adelphi Hall, New York City, on January 23, 1960,
member of the New York State CP Committee, was elected a member of the
New York State CP Board at this meeting.

, 1960, that at a meeting
Committee which was held

} a

2 - Bureau (RM)
/D- New York (100-903115 Subversive Organization

Characterization) #41
1 - New York (100-144170) #41

NJP:IM

/ jo 3 i i
— '17^

SEARCHED W0EXED .

serialized ...Veiled

H NOV 5 -1963
'"W YORK



NY 100-144170

i

u

i
r

The first source informed on October 22, .1963,, that the
Committee is a paper organization existing in name only. According
to the source, the Committee vibrks through progressive Jewish
organizations such as the YKUF. r These organizations in their
activities fulfill the aims of the Committee. They bring out the
part that the Jews played during the American Civil War, and at
the same time, these organizations fight to protect the rights of
the minority groups.

On October 22, 1963, the first source advised that, subject
organization is Ideated at 1,89 Second AVenue, .New York City, the
address of the YKUF.

TheYKUF has been designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

SOURCES b?D

The sources, used are
:

and.
|
respectively

They have furnished reliable information in "cne past.

Th<* nretext used on April 10, 1961, was a telephone call, to
J
by SA NICHOLAS J. PURCHIA. The pretext was that the

caller, a college student, was seeking information concerning
participation of Jews in the Civil War celebrations. b6

b7C

i

2 i



DIRECTOR, RBI (100-439826) 11/8/63

SAC, 1IEW YORK (100-150329) (P*)

VJpRLD. BUYING SERVICE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - Cj RA

at NY.
Rerep of SA il/8/63.

The following revised Subversive Organization
Characterization is submitted for Bureau approval t

The records of the New York County
, ;

Clerk’s Office, Beley Square, New 4

York City* reflect that? World Buying
Service (UBS) filed a Certificate of
Incorporation on December 18, 1962, . b e 1

with the State of New York. *
b 7 c

Oh' February 1, 1963,. a source advised
that VJBS, 747 Broadway, New York City, •

was formed in December, 1962, with 'the
approval Of the Communist Party (CP),
USA, for the purpose of selling
merchandise obtained for the most part
from Communist and Socialist countries.
The store is managed by I 1 h
member of* the CP, USA. It Was financed

L

by "The Worker", and any profits, from - *

the sale of merchandise are to go to
"The Worker1’ . WBS shares' the- premises
at 747 Broadway with: World Books *

2-Bureau (100-432326 )(RII)
2-Nej? York

^100-90311) (Subversive Organization Characterizations) (#41)

AMRrcaaw
l&0*-AO3 l t*~J.—-— v .

-:-
i

SEARCHED „.mOEXED

SERIAUZEO-^^ILED..

NOV 8 1963
rSU—NEW VCRKfS

zr
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*

NY 100-150329 -

? On 10/3/63, this source adviced, that UBS
is temporarily 'dosed.

. On iO/25/63> a second, sburce advised that *

all mail for World iBooks and, WBS is beins forwarded
to Room 212, 8q East 11th Street, New York City, as of

: 10/4/63,
-

.
A : * . ,

*

"The Worker1
- is dn east coast communist

newspaper. A characterization of World
Books' id included in the Appendix.

/H % " * * .# *

It is noted that the Bureau - approved
characterization for World Books must he used in conjunction
with the- above characterization of WBS.

,
‘ The source's utilized in the above

characterization* both of which have furhlshed
reliable, information in the past, whrei

be
bic
"b7D

(by request)

'V

a

&
*

?
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DIRECTOR^ FBI (100-439191) 12/2/63

SAC, NeCyork (100-149583)

MARXIST YOUTH PUBLICATIONS, ASSOCIATES
(PUBLISHERS OF |rCOISIUNlST VIEWPOINT")
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C '

,

Volume I, Numbers 7~8, of "Communist Viewpoint”,
on page 4, in its masthead, reflects, that it Is a "Publication
of the Youth Division, Communist Party', USA". In view of this,
the following, characterization is being submitted to the
Bufeatt for its consideration* , „

The' masthead of the* "Communist Viewpoint" reflects
it is published by Marxist Youth Publications, Associates,
23,

Nest 26th Street, New York* New York. It is self-described
as a publication Of the Youth Diyigion, Communist Party,. USA.

mmiAm2 - Bureau (l<

New York (1^90lii).'( SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS)
X - New York (iOQ*aM83) (4&)

'

if-
" ^*7 ' '

R - - > |

JRH: gmd
-(*).

SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED
Tf

r-r

DEC 2 t863

, _ FBI ~ NEW YORK
, .
h

/» 'Tty-i
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DIRECTOR, FBT (100-MQ969 ) 12/3/63

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151163 )

HARRY E. WARD 90th BIRTHDAY COMMITTEE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL .SECURITY - C
(00,: NEW YORK)

1

j.

(

Rebulet 11/20/63.

HARRY Fj WARD 90th BIRTHDAY COMMITTEE

M
* Nw
b7D

It Should be noted that the information furnished
by this source is hot to- be made public except in the usual -

proceedings following the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum.
In the event that the information furnished by this source is
to be made public, the person to. be subpoenaed is I I

Yoric city.
} New

b7D

A Characterization of the Methodist federation for
_ Social Action and the Religious freedom Committee,is included.



a

NY 100-151163

A second source advised, onJune, 26, 1950 that I I

I had been, seen on- several occasions in the,
tearly 19A0s at CP headquarters in New York City reporting ,
to the Politburo as a member oft the CP. This source advised;
that Up until 19^5 , 1 I

was known to him as a Communist.

,
A third source advised during September 1962 that

the REVEREND WILLIAM HOWARD, MULISH was a member^ at that
time, of the Board of Directors of the National Council of
-American-Soviet Friendship (NCASF).

The NCASP has been- designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450. .

Oh October 15. .1.962, I I (subsequently
_ _ |) of New York City, testified
berora hearings of the united States Senate, Internal
Security Sub-Committee, at which time she stated that she
had joined the CP in: approximately 1935, and had remained in
the CP for slightly over one year.; that She bdd never been

*

expelled from the CP nor had she taken: positive steps, to
terminate her memberships and, that in some respects she
continued to be sympathetic to the CP.

j -

;

"'“ ^MSTHODIST FEDERATION- FOR SOCIAL ACTION -

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and -

Publications", revised, and published December ’1# 1961, to
supersede guide published on January 2, 1957# prepared, and.
released by the Committee on Un-American Activities, United
States House of Representatives, Washington, D.C., contains -

the fallowing concerning the Methodist Federation for Social
Action* .

,

'

' •

J,l. ’With an eye to. religious groups# the
Communists have formed .religious fronts .

such as the Methodist Federation for Social
Action***.' (Internal Security Subcommittee
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc. II7 , April 23, 1956,
P. -91.)" 1

- 2 -
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NY 100-151163

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM COMMITTEE

On March 21 , 1955 * a source furnished a copy of
a letter from the Methodist Federation for Social Action
(MFSA) dated March 7, 1955* addressed to all members of the
MFSA, This letter states in part* "Out of the M.F.S.A.
Defense Fund was organized the Religious Freedom Committee
to defend the injunctions of the first amendment, bo alert
churchmen of all faiths to the danger of the attacks and to
defend religious persons wtyo might become involved with the
government^ Investigating bodieA on matters, challenging their
religions freedom,"

'

Material circulated by the Religious Freedom
Committee “during the last seven years indicates that its
principal activity has been agitation for the abolishment
of the Mouse Committee on un-American Activities.

j ^ /

The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough
of Manhattan, Ne,w York' City*, as published by the New York
Telephone Company on April 16* 1963* lists the Religious
Freedom Committee, Inc*, as being located at 118 East 28th
Street , New York City*

The first source Utilized isl I

NeW York City.
—

The second Source utilized is LOUIS F. EUDENZ.

The. third source utilized lsL_

All of the aboye sources have furnished reliable
information in the past.

he
hie
hlV

- 3 -
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DIF ;X TOR, FBI (100-346794) 12/13/63

SAC, FEW YORK (105-1643) (P*)

"LRAP’R*
STJBV’BSIVS ORGANIZATION CHARACIERIZA IION
INTERNAL SECURITY - R • ARMENIA
REGISTRATION ACT

Th» following revised Subversive Organization Characterisation

la submitted for Bureau approvals

"Lraper" (The Araonian Herald), fifth floor, 42 East 12th Street,

New York City, ie a tri-weekly, four page newepaper. ISwee pages ecn-

s 1st of editorials and articles written in the Armenian language* mo
fourth page bears the title, “live Armenian Herald*, and contain*

Material printed in English*

The October 10, 1963 issue of *Lnaper” stated that it is owned

by the Armenian Progressive League of America (APIA)*

The APIA has been designated pursuant to Executive Order

10450*

On December 12, 1963, a source advised that "Lraper* is locatsd

on the fifth floor, 42 ^sat 12th Street, New York city*

Source

|

The source utilised in the above characterisation Is Former
who has furnished reliable information in the past*

be
b7C

2L- Bureau (RM)
K/- SM York^ (ij- 100-90311)

yjEtjje
ik)

(SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
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&ET&CTOR, FBI- (1QO-75957)

SAC, 1?EW XO3K (:l0q~Ii333^)
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There follows a revised Subversive organisation
characterization of subject union since it? .ceased function ,

-

as a urtionph 1/17/64,
*

‘

• J, '.
.

* ,

- *

TEACHERS
, -tElIOSf OF THE CTT7 OP KEirfrOftf '

1 Thel942 report ef' the Jfcvt ybrk State ikgisiativp
Suhcor.Ditt

fee investigating tho Public Education Systea Ih
Hen York- City (Rapp CoUdert Conznitted), page 178, ’Stated in
substance the following regarding "the Teachers Union of the
City of Row York. (TU) :

-

v
—

1

1 " ' " -

- « ^The history pf the. Qpraj#miat iHoyemen^ ipt the
Itm Yofk -Cify bchob.l Syoten} : pritiariiy

c the History of 1

the- ^

so-called Teachers- Union of the City of Uew Ydrk,- formerly ' \
Local 5 of the' AweriCah Federation of Teachers (-APT) and of
its subsidiary, the College Teachers Vnioh, formerly local
547 of .the ^ridrican; Federation Of Teachers* which was
founded by local 5 In 1938.

11 The C.omnUnibjbo began infill
tenting 5 i« the 19£Q.« s and by 1935, were, in eorapietb
control,, in 1941, AFT Revoked the charters of Locals 5 -and
537 pn the grounds that these lopaln ^es?© under the “control

'

of the CpinaUnist Party and had consistently engaged in prac- .

tic.es inimical to dcifiocracy . “ .

-

'

Dr., ;.AERAUA!I ECPKOVEETZ of the- Teachers Uuild, presently
deceased, advised in August, , 1955* that after the revocation Of
•TU*a .

charter, it acted, as ah independent Union Until 1943, when,
it? hecahe affiliated with the State, bounty, and llanicipal

1

--

Workers of AKerica, cio.* -
'

’

.

'
; 1

(100*75957), (KTi) - > - -

CirUI 100-90311 {SIBVERSIPE OSGAUIZATIOW) (4lV
140. 100^113335 . f

RFi'hign



' NY l6prl!33B5

t According to art article appearing in the ‘"New
York World telegram" of Juno 11, 1<546, the State-, County,
arid Municipal Workers of America and the United Federal

^ -
’ Workers, both. CIO, consolidated in Aprils 1946, to form the
United jpubliq Workers df America. (UfWA);. ,

’

-

'
"* The "Directory of National and International Labor

~ ' Unions in the United States 1955" pages 3 and 4,-. reflects
that UPWA. disbanded in February, 1953, after being expelled
from thd CIO qn charges of Communist domination*

She "Daily Worker," a former East Coast .Communist
-

.
- daily newspaper which Subpendedpublication January 13, 1958., .

in its issue of February" 16, 1953, page 2^ -pbiumn 5, noted
*

•• that EU had announced it would henceforth be .an independent ’

organization of teachers and had ended its affiliation With
the UPT/A, .

- • * JOHN LAUTNER, former National Functionary of the.
’ communist Party, United Stated of America, until his expul-

/ sion from the Communist: Party ln 195Q,, on January 6, 1954,
; - adHoed that ha has laiqim df ??ew#drfc City to have- bceh_

. .

v \ Under the control of the Communist Party . since the middle . .

- 1930, Sv lie knows the top leaders of the EU, AIRAUAU LEDP^I-lAU,
president,, and l

\
Legislative representative, ^ b6

-
i

as having been devoted Communist Party members as of the titse 'b?c
ho left the Communist Party,

1

' V ‘
-

. .
8

.
*

The "New York Ecachers Mews," (Eli), official newspaper
of the EU on October 12* l9S3> reported the: death of

"J on October 3, 1953, and that! | c<

as ,a eu official

.

net/npijjpgr

continued- %

- » -

EN, ih its issue of 1/18/64, carried an announcement
•entitled, "We Say Farewell." It reported El? would cease,
publicationwith this issue,. It also noted that oh l/rf/64
EU would end its functiph as a union.

1

,

Ehe same edition of the newspaper indicated EU
located at 206 West 15th Street, Now York 11, Kerr York,

?»

fr
- r
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Memorandum

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-7254) DATE: 2/lO/64

FROM- : SaC, NEW YORK (100-90311)

SUBJECT: SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIONS
IS - C ’

The following informants have testified before the
Subversive Activities Control .Board in the case of "The Attorney
General of the United States’- of .America, Petitioner, vs. Advance
Youth Organization, Respondent 1 ’;

1.

2 .

be
b7C
b7D

7 - BUREAU

NY. 100-140667
NY 100-145199
NY 105-46603
NYU00-151708

00-151708
0-90311

EKD :msb
(13) *
-

(100-7254) (RM)
(1-100-432563) (ADVANCE YOUTH ORGANIZATION)
(1-100-4354^2) (BURNING ISSUES)
(1-100-435011) (ON GUARD COMMITTEE FOR FREEDOM)
(1-100-434236) (PROGRESSIVE YOUTH ORGANIZING

COMMITTEE).
(1-100-440970) (YOUNG ACTION)
(ADVANCE YOUTH ORGANIZATION) (414)
(BURNING ISSUES) (414)
(ON GUARD COMMITTEE FOR FREEDOM) (41)
(PROGRESSIVE YOUTH ORGANIZING COMMITTEE) (414)
(YCUNG ACTION) (414)
(41)

/oo-<\ o 3
iEARCHED — INDEXED

|

SERIALIZED .^.FILtD .,. £/

FBI— NEW YORK
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NY 100-90311

Accordingly, the characterizations of the organizations
listed below which are regularly being used by the NYO have been
changed to reflect the true names of these informants, who are
utilized therein, together with the descriptive data set forth
above for each of the informants:

ADVANCE YOUTH ORGANIZATION
(Bu 100-432563) 4 ~b

BURNING ISSUES
(Bu 100-435^12) d \ -

ON GUARD COMMITTEE FOR FREEDOM
(Bu 100-435011) i D b 7 c

PROGRESSIVE YOUTH ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
(Bu 100-434236)

| )

YOUNG ACTION
(Bu 100-440970) {

The symbol numbers of the exposed informants utilized
in the aforementioned characterizations appear adjacent to the
Bureau file numbers in the above list for the purpose of clarity.



DIRECTOR, FBI

sac, iiESr jroRs (105-64271)
, (p)

2/10/64

EMERGENCY COI”E£TTEE FOR
'

DISASTER RELIEF TO CUBA
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATIOil
TS-QUBA
(00 s Hew Yorlc) - •

'

There is. being submitted, heiewith a characterization
df the captioned .organization for Bureau approvals,

ISaeftgency Committee for Disaster* -

Relief to Cuba (ECDRCy . ,

A source, advised that .on 10/17/63 *; about 20
individuals representing; various provCuban. organizations
which have previously chpoorted eendin^ & thih
net: at the apartment of I 5’

__ _ V for the purpose' of'
xorning a committee to raise funds to .assist hurricane
"Flora71 victims in Cuba. According to the informant the
pro-Cuban organizations represented, were the Jofie Marti Club
.Of the Bronx, NY* irestiSide Committee for Friendly Relations,
with Cuba, CaSa Cuba, Fata? Play for Cuba Committee, arid
the former Medical Aid to Cuba* Committee*.

' literature distributed by the ECDRC at. a later
datC reflected that the chairman of the eoranifctbQ is

[

b6
’b7C

' %

H •

•U
and, the Medical

le cnairmai
.Director [ The

committee’s headquarters are at 41 Union Square lJest, Room;
311* NY 3> !NY* and its literature staged that the ECDRC is,
a. non-profit orgnnizatieh to, help Cuban victims Of hurricane
Flora. 1 by collecting funds for the purchase of food#

medicine and relief supplies*:

j^rEuyeau (RM) -

/l-New York (100-90311) (41)v i-lJew York

ULQmn^J
(4)
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NY 105-^4271

A freer*rid amiw.fi qrivf
' that

| | whose
real name Is

| [
maintained a, 1943 Communist

Party (CP)" membership book in his possession in 1944.

LOUIS F. 1BUDENZ, former editor of the "Daily
Worker", an East Coast Communist newspaper, stated in
1950 that as late as loAq ha was adyiesd by JACK STACHEL,
CP leader, that was an active, member
of the CP.

1 1

Sources
II *!!«.

|

vb7D

NY 3145-25?

Careful consideration has been given and the sources
were concealed only where’ absolutely necessary; Both the above
sources utilized in the characterization have, furnished reliable information
in the past.

M

Is

\

s
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DIRECTOR, -FBI (100-44133?)

SAC, NEW YORK .(100-152154*)

2/20/64

BRADFORD BINGHAIf MAILING SERVICE
'

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

- *

„ Submitted. herewith for Bureau, 'approval is a
Subversive Organization Characterization of the. BBMSr

,

A Source advised that GU$ HALL,
General Secretary of the CP, USA, iri irarch I962 ,
stated, that he wanted to set up ah office in New
York for the centralization pf ^'bur teailins lists ' 1

so that hailing lists could be furnished to CP
groups, oh .CP front groups that .need them. The
CP would invent; honey In this business .and

would operate it ostensibly as*
.a private enterprise.

that
handyfiEsr

The source advised in January 1964
is a chauffeUr and general;

.. ror uub hall and that
! j . because

Of his, position^ hast attended important meetings
1«herein\cp :natiprtal ahd!

state leaders haveWen
present.,

*
s

.

1

' ‘

On 2/9/64 a second source furnished
information reflecting that the BBMS conducts
a mailing service business in Room ‘636 at 799
Broadly, New York City,- New York*

h6
hi C

i

T '

i

& &

Ai,au (RM)
.

.

-

IJJf a^k. (I00-O03li).(oubvensive Organization Characterization)

oo~~ jc&lh

geriamz:^

• F£B 101334
^ NEW YORK
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DIRECTOR* FBI (100-446*533) - 2/l8/o4

SAC* DEW YORK (100-151304)
1

national co:eiittee To aid the . ,

H»oQMn;GTo:r stoegrys ;
is - swp •

(SU0/ERSIVE OEGAttmTlQE OHARACTSiaSA^lOI'S)

to Bureau letter* dated 2/3/64*

Submitted horcirfth is a' subversive organisation "

characterisation concerning captioned Coasalttac for the
Bureau’s approval.

r '
*

,

The 5/10/63 Iscub of "The Indianapolis
Star", an Indianapolis daily nevropapor* contained
an article relating that the D0:nEET3B TO AID TEE
ELOOimJGTOIJ STUDEHT3 (CATS) has been forr.es as an
outsroiTth of the YOFJG SOCIALIST ALLTAHCC2 (YSit).
The article related that the’ CABS was a fund

- raisins unit dedicated to obtalnlns funds for the 1

defence of three YSA rubers indicted under
Indianapolis* 1951 Antl-SnVfcrsive La;/.

,

^

A source adviced on 9/23/63* that tho YSA
, document entitled 1f

Tapl:o and Perspectives for the -
-

Ecu Yorh Local" (YSA) disclosed during Scpteaber*
1563* that a national Coaasittco to Aid the Iftoesingtoh
Students had boon set up in lie;/ Yorlc City, This
docuacnt stated that the Rational CABS in J&hfr-Ydrh
City would coordinate and direct the DAK* activities,

. throughout the country*

2-Bureau (HU)
.Y-IJe^Yorh

.-iOO-90311) (SUE7ERSIVB or.GAlIIZATIOil
-

- CHABACTBRIZATIOITS
) (#1^)

AJOipan.
(4)

$

A
Sear

'#0 ^jo3f\
INDEXEDEAROHED ^

SER!AU2tu IHHHWihixiW

% .
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11Y 100-151304
1 '#

i

On 2/11/54, sx, second cource advised
tint the primary purpose gf the CAES, organised
and controlled by the Y3A, was to raise- fund£f
for the legal defence of YSA members Indicted;
at Bloomington, Indiana, Source stated that, tho
secondary purpose of this Committee wan to
propagandise the Bloomington defense and utilise

* this cade as an introduction, to the aims and
objectives of the program Of the Y3A with the dim
Of campus recruitment#

The .second courts further advised that
the SOCIALIST KOHKCRS PAJITY (SWP) exercised
indirect control of tho CAES through control oyer
the YSA leadership Which operates the CAES,
According to this source, CAES work by C'JP' members,
the are not YSA memberfe, is considered as Party
work and as a means of building the S’Jp*

On l/3/o4, a third source advised tint
tho national CAES- maintains headquarters in the
National Headquarter# of the YSA* 125 Fourth Avenue,
Jtotr York City* Source added that the national CAES -

_ maintains Post Office Box 213/ Cooper station/
How YOrk 3, HeWYor:?.

'

Tho ChP has be.cn designated pursuant
to Executive Order 104*30 *

The above sources, Who were concealed thrs^gh
necessity and who have furnished, reliable information in
the pact, are as follows

$

f
First Source
Second Source I

Third. Source HY 3f&8-S^
b7D



ClRECfOfo pbi (100-437938.) - - \ 2/24/64
*' 1

u t

BfiCj mw YORK (100-148624)

American institute bob Marxist studied aka
AHis
sra^ERsiVE organization characterization

ReBulet to, NY,. 2/12/64 in captioned natter.*

.Set forth below is- a -subversive organisation
dharacteriSatiori concefnirig AIMS, which is. being submitted
for Bureau approval.

A source advised on April 9, 1963 that ,on April 7,
1963 at a meeting of the District Committee of the. Communist
Party,United States of America (CP, USA) of hew England, held
in Bostony Massachusetts, HEHpsnr APTHEKER stated he was

7 ' developing an organization called American Institute For
f Marxist Studies (AIMS)', which would eventually legalise the CP..
y> He stated AIMS would publish literature oh History^ Science,
l/

-
, Physics, Archeology arid other subjects which wouldTpe put out

quarterly with varipus supplements.
•

A second source udvihed in December, 1959 that
HERBERT APTHEKER was eiected.to the National Committee, CP,« USA
at the 17th National Convention of the CP, USA held in December,
1959-;

r
-

' ' '

A third source adyised on June 7> 1963 that on June 3,
1963 HERBERT APTHEKER spoke at the CP, USA New Yorjc District
Board meeting concerning AIMS. APTHEKER stated that AIMS would'
unite and strengthen, the CP although, the CP would hot be con-
nected with. it. Re stated AII1J "was being, formed to operate .

~

within the scope of the McCarran and Smith Acts -and would
legally bring Marxist, material and. opinions to the -attention of
American;. scholars and the £en,orai public.

2 - Bureau (mi)
/Q - trn York (100-90311 ) (subversive, ORGANIZATION) (41)
Mt- Nett York .

JET time
(4)
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. j *

,.
' On. February 19," 1964,* Special Agents: of the Federal' ;

”

Bureau, of Investigation observed the building .directory' ;of
the building located at, 20 Fast 30th Street , Heto York City,
which; reflected ’the AIMS. -was located on the fifth floor west <

of the above building.-.

SOURCES:: ; ...

*
•

, :
; . .. .

i *
*

i
£

1

' Sources utilized, in the above characterization have
rail furnished reliable information in the past and are "as
follows :

~
.

First Source .

Second Source ;

Third Source
mr PTfin-gg b7D

• .* The. SAS observing the building directory at 20 E
30th St. ; 'NYC oh 2/19/64 are JOSEPH, E. TRAVERS and

'

- 2 -

5

? ,

-b6 *-

b7C

Ji

i



mwem., mi (105*75^2)

SAC, im YORK (105*35359)

ACdOK PATRIOTICA UKT?ARXA
33MHR2J

(OQifiAN JBAN}

R«N3»irtel to Bureau, yiS/SH

Set forth below far ««wt approval io a revised
characterisation of the Accion yatrlotica" Uhli«*ria-liew Ybrk
District reflecting its defunct etatusi

On April 30, 1962, a sourceadvteed that prior
the spring of 1902, the Aoftion patrlotiea Ubdfcarla (APS)

in New fork consisted ©nlyof one wiU gteup in
aver, in tori!, 1962# with th* assistance and approval

l 4$8&9liM&d tgr tfc# ©OQSSO# AS
rotary tenoral of the parent A?tf organization in Puerto

Rico, the AFtr in Now Yo*k au enlarged and expanded by the
creation of additional AFd orsanlaatlona in ^la^attan and
the Bronx and establishment of the APtf-New York District

»>.

On April 1, 1963, this source advised that the
AFtJ iflxWuntae in Brooklyn, Manhattan and the -Bronx have
been disbanded end the APtf in Net; York City oondete only
of trie AftHfSP with head<giarter» at 969 preaaan Street,
Bacons:, New York#

The mm source adviced on J9sy 20, 1963, that
tins APS general Ageenfrly held in Puerto Rip on May 5,
3,1 I was det&ghated APS Co*

or&nator in the united states and a» ouch could be
considered a leader of the ApU^ilYD*

(xkfo) (m)

^^10^^0311 ) (subversive organization Characterization)

SWickB / ^g>- ?g>3 / ( — f%S~l

5) / searched „„^jndekb ,

(luL
,r
V\

r~y iraifluzED...^^.-^ / I

. ft.B £ « 1bu4

— fa-vN£«yoRK



m 105-3535?

6

She same ccaftifr advised that the APtr lit

How York in considered to to affiliated with the APtT
li? Puerto Pico, lo governed by the same constitution
and hoc the nace general ai«3 and purposes as the parent
organisation.

Ca January £9*1954* a second confidential source
adviced that the few renaming isentera of the APtVIYD
had their last, official hooting during the Evening of
January £3, 1554*

According to the source. r L President
of the ApTJ-2rAE>* would ccr.d a letter to the Al-tl National
Ucadquartos in' Puerto F,ido advicing then that all of
the APXJ KCKfcera in haw York City except I I

I Thai resigned iron the APP-lIED and that thin
letter would bo the official notification that the APtr- b6
hXD vac defunct. b?c

I I stated during thin tooting
that although the APj-lflCD had ceased to exist, he would
continue to regard himself as a neuter of the AW in
Puerto IUeo.

On January 30* 1954 , the above infcreation
Was corroborated by the first confidential source*:

sources

First source

S' cond sources

who h^S furnished reliable
information in the past

reliable information Hi m
g>act

*b 7 D



, DIRECTOR, RBI (100-43776l) 2/24/64

s/;cymw york (ioot-i4$2o3) ,

BRONX COMMITTEE TO. DEFEND THE BIEL 0? RIGHTS aka
Bronx Committee In Defense of the Bill of Rights
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS -C) ISA-50

*
.

Re New York letter 9/11/63. •

The following revised characterization of captioned
organisation is submitted for Bateau approval;

'*!
.

On 12/27/61 , a source advised that at u meeting of
- the Rest Bronx County Council Of the Communist Patty (CP),, held
12/4/61, EDITH ROSENBERG gavea report qu the defense of the
Party arid her efforts to set u&.a' Bronx Deferise Committee,..
After some discussion, the meeting instructed EDITH ROSENBERG
to continue hef efforts. to seb.uR a Bronx Defence' Committee.

On, 3/12/62, S second source advised that at a meeting
of the Rest Bronx CoUnty Council of the Communist party held
3/5/62, EDITH ROSENBERG gave a report on defense in which she
said that in the proriX, the. Party has- taken thO initiative; in
ah all-out campaign to establish' a. committee Rhode ndme would:

be the Bronx Committee iri Defense of the Bill of Rights (BCDBR)

.

1

,0n 5/9/62, the second Source advised that at a meetirig
/.of the Bronx Connty Council of the CP,' held 4/16/62, EDITH
ROSENBERG reported that the BCDER, is, just another committee'
formed to fight the Me Carran Act, to. Send out postcards, and.
letters> .

to visit Senators arid Congressmen and to- write to
the president and Attorney General urging the- halt/of the
harfasoment arid- attack against the CP and. Its leaders arid
"The- Rprk6r" and Its publishers * .

'

,

11The Rorker” Is an- east coast Communist newspaper^

%BureaU. (RM)
J^ew York (lop-90311)
l-Ndsi York

GEJjpar
(4)

(SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS.) (4l)

-J.U£0.

FES £41934
FBI — NEW YORK

/
a<? ~

l.
G$ 1 1 &
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•NY' 100-1^8208

* On. 6/14/62, a third source furnished a letter
dated 5/14/62 j headed Bronx .Committee' tp Defepd the Bill
of Rights; Post office Bose, 52, Highbridge station, Bronx 52, *

New York*, This letter stated that the Me CarranAct imperils the
Bill of Bights and appealed to the' reader tb work out a program .

of\action against the Me' Carrah Act.

On 8/13/63, a fourth Source advised that p; 0. Box 52,
JHighbridge Station,, Bronx 52, New York, was rented in the
name of the BCDBR from tyt/62 until closed op 7/1/63.

* * - ~ * 1 -

On 8/8/63, a fifth Source advised that the BCDBR’.
has 410 official headquarters but’ meets. In the E^onx, New
Yorkj at- thfe residences of its .members,. This source further
advised that the’ bc^br appears to be under the leadership of

1 members .of the CPi USA, who be
b7C

edith: rosenberg arid

pro also members^of the BCDBR*
1

^ f

This source advised op 2/10/64, that, the BCDBR has
had no activity since May 19.63 arid now Is in a dormant status.

^ »' i - t
,

^ *

, * -St * & Mr » * .

i

1 Ail source's Utilized in the above characterizatiop
have furnished, reliable information in the past.. The- sources,
in the order' of their appearance, are as follows

:

fhv refUiestl b6
b7C
b7D

(bv request )



DIRECTOR., FBI (100-441332 ) 3/12/64

SAC, NEW STORK (100-152154)

| |
MAILING SERVICE

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
INTERNAL SECURITY -r C
.(OQ: NEW YORK)

ReHYlet 2/20/64 and Eulet. 3/6/64. *

Submitted herewith fop Bureau approval Is, a revised
Subversive Organization Characterization of the 3BMS:.

A source advised that quS HALL* .

^ .General Secretary of the- Communist Party# USA
’

(C?,tJSA), in March 1962, stated that ho panted to
set up an office in, New York for. the centralization,

.
' of "oUr mailing lists'1 so- that mailing lists cbiild
he furnished, to CP gn^oupd or’ 'pp front groups that
-need: them. The CP would invest, money in this .

business' and
| |

would Operate it
ostensibly as a. private enterprise

.

I
^

+,/
1

The Source advised: in .January- 19,64
that

|
I lS; a chauffeur and general

handyman for GUS.HALL and. thati I 1 because. of ,

hit position/ had .attended important meetings
wherein CP national and state leaders have been.

' present, . .

"

On 2/9/64 a second -source, furnished
information reflecting. that the

| |

MAILING SERVICE conducts amuiiing service business,
in Robin 636 at 799 Broadway*. New York, New YOrk, -

2 - Bureau, (rm ) ,

*
,

,

-
-

Cl)- New YOrk (iOO-90311 ) (Subversive Organization Characterization) .

1- New- York ",
.

*
’

~ T\
StAftCHtO— i—JNO£XE[

soWAi.i2ro. jflfn

MAR 121964
FBI -NEW YORK
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The sources utilized la .above characterization,
both of' whom have furnished reliable, information. In the past,
are as follows: :

X

NY 694-S* '
.

' b7o

JRebulet instructed^that the suggested characterization
be reviewed in light *of the security necessary for protection
of NY 694-S* kid whether or not the information contained
therein Would, in .and of itself,' require a higher than
"confidential" classification.

This matter has been thoroughly studied, and it is
considered that a higher than "confidential" classification
is not necessary. Although the Information; contained in the
characterization Was obtained from a report classified.

\
- !,Secx1et"j the report was “hot classified "Secret" only because

.’of* the information, received from NY 694-S* which is set.
forth in the: characterization* It is noted that NY 694-S*

, furnished other information which was set. forth in the report,
but which is hot contained in the characterization

i

’ In considering the 'iSecrSt" classification tor the
report the sum, total of all information contained therein
from NY 694*2$ was thfe deciding factor’ for classifying the

'

report.

1/

-4 *

* : j

NY IOO-I52154

-i

- 2 -

r

*



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-434236) 3/11/64

SAC,.. HEW, YORk (100-143130)

PROGRESSIVE YOUTH
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION
IS-tCj ISA-50*
(00: NY)'

The following revised characterization of captioned
•organization is being submitted for the Bureau's approval:

PROGRESSIVE "YOUTH
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

. On February 9, 1961, a source advised, that the
Progressive Youth Organizing Committee, (PYOC)‘ was established
at a national socialist-oriented youth conference held ip
Chicago, Illinois > pecember 30, 1966,. through January 1,
19ol.* This conference' wap the result of a mandate Issued
by the National Executive Committee,' Communist Party, USA,
calling. for a youth conference to establish an organizing
committee whose objective wduld be to set up a national
socialist-oriented yoiith Organization, ghe conference ,

scheduled a convention to bp held Within -a year to found
a new national socialist-oriented youth organization.

On June 18„ 1962,l~ 1 a member of the
Communist Party (CP) from 1947 to 1957 and from Pecember, 1961 ,

to October, 1963, advised it was reported at the meeting, of b
the National council of the PYOC held New York, New York,
June l6 and 17, 1962, that although it. had been planned to

- form a Marxist-orientedyputh organisation by the Fall of
1962, it would not be possible to form such an organization
for the." next few years.. ’ ,

"

2-Bureau (100-434236) (RM)
York (100-903H) /(SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTER

1-gew York (100-143130) (4l4)
, I searched

SERIALIZED _i^sPttED_-<

ION)

SERIALIZED_i^sPltED_-C*-2i-|

fj 1 1054

3 If



NY 100-143130

On March 9 * 1964, a second source advised the
PYOC has its headquarters at 169 Allen Street > New York,
New York.

Sources First source
Second source*.

All of these sources have furnished reliable
information in the past.
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DIRECTOR., FBI (lOO-44097P) 3/12/64
>

SAC,IS^ YORK (100.-I5170S)

young action:
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C

* (OP: NY) -

Submitted herewith IS ari amended characterisation
of the captioned -organizationr f

,

YOUNG ACTION. "

^ r

A confidential source advised on August 15, 1963* ,

that a group of .young adult members of* Advance Youth Organi-
zation met at 80, Clinton Street, New York City, on August 14,
3.963*. ,

'

The’ group, decided to* establish .& new organization
composed Of working class; youth Interested in Marxism. A
progrum of teaching; Job skills to. youths residing in thO
lower east silo section of tha borough: of l-Ianhattan was
discussed' as being'a primary function of the orgahizatlpn. -

'
;

The members voted: to call th|r new organisation
‘’Young Action? 1

,., ,

*. The source further advised that d; the meeting .held
on August 14, 1953, the members, of Young Action Voted, to
affiliate with Advance Youth. Organization and; cooperate with
the Progressive Youth Organising Cominittep.

On September 30, 1963, a second confidential source
stated that, a temporary committee, known as the Steering -

Committee, Is the temporary executive body of Young .Action -

until permanent officers ire elected,, The members of this
Steering Committee are:

1 -

.Bureau (200-440970) (RIl).

New York (100-90311); (4l)
%

NewYork (100-151708) (424)

.EMNsgmd
(4)

*

/ ocf^o & n

[SEARCHED^.

SERIALIZED.

INDEXED:

'Wifn ^ 1

MAR
A. FBI ~ MEVOfORK



NY 100-1^1708

A third confidential source stated on July 17,
1963 i that on July 12, 1963, a . regular- 'bi-weekly
briefing session of Communist Party (CP) leaders
active in CP press and mass information media,
wan a-fc flP

<

Tfef»dqiinyfcef»a In New York City.
was present at this -meeting.

I I a member Of the CP from 1947 bo 1957
and from December, 196l> to October. 1963. advised
on September 27, 1962, that

|
| chaired a

meeting .of the Lower Manhattan or rousn. Club held
in New York City on September 23, 1962.

c* t

The/source Stated on March 9, 1964, that the office
of Young Action waS moved to 169 Allen Street, New York City,,
on March 7, 1964, where it shares space with Advance.

be
b7C

Sources:

1 .

2 .

3.,

b7D

All of these sources have furnished reliable
information; iri the paist.

The Bureau approved characterizations of Advance Youth
Organization and the progressive Youth Organizing Committee ate
to. be used in conjunction with the above characterization.

. - 2 -

-'vs
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DIRECTOR> EBI (100-432563) 3/12/64

SAC, NEW YORK (100-140S67)

ADVANCE YOUTH ORGANIZATION
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C; ISA-50
(OOi NY)

Submitted -herewith it? an. amended
5

characterization -

of the captioned organization:

2^- Bureau (100-432563) (RM)
New York (100-90311) (4l):
New York (100-140667) (414)

EMN:gmdw



APPENIDX

1

m 100-140667

1

1.

I

ADVANCE YOUTH ORGANIZATION

who voluntarily furnished
' ' -

‘ activities
wno voiuncarJ.^ auj.-ujloiic

information COhOarhihg CbtafoimiSt Party (CP) Front activi
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) from April,
1958, to July, 1962, advised on February 18, i960, that
Advance, An Organization of Progressive Youth, was founded
in New York City on February 13 , 14, i960.

A' source advised on March 2, i960, that, according
to the Secretariat of the Communist Party, United States of'

America (CPUSA')’, the Declaration of Principles adopted at
the founding convention of Advance were essentially the line
of the leadership of the CPUSA.

and from uecemoer
1961, that at a meeting
December 20, 1961,

a member of the CP from 1947 to 1957
'6l, to- October, ,1963* stated in December,

of CP members' of Advance, held on
declared that- Advance had

been initiated by the CP as
organization

.

a Marxist-Leninist youth

l1963* reflecting tnat
furnished information on January 28,
at the Third Annual Convention of

Advance, held in New York City, on October 13, 1962, the
name of the organization was changed to Advance and Burning
Issues Youth Organizations (A-Bl). This action was taken
because Burning Issues (BI), a separate youth organization,
organized in New York City, in May, 1961, as a discussion
club, became an affiliate of Advance.

A second source advised on June 26, .1963, that at a
meeting of the City Board of A-BI, held on June 25, 1963, it
was voted to disassociate BI from the Advance organization.

This source advised further, on July 11, 1963, that
the membership of BI met in New York City on July 10, 1963,
and voted to dissolve

:

•bo

b7C

b6
b7C

The second source stated on August 15, 1963, that A-BI
Is now known as Advance Youth Organization, and continues to
maintain headquarters at 80 Clinton street. New Vor»Vr ch t-.y

T

Principal officers are
Vice-Presiden'

President, and

be
b7C

Jls
advised on January 4, 1963, that

member of the New York State vnii-hh nnn-Priinfl-h-tnp;

Committee, New York District, CPUSA ; while
is a member of the National Youth Commission, CPUSA.

- 2 r



NY 100-140667

A third source stated oh March 9, 1964, that Advance
moved to 169 Allen Street, New York ‘City/ on March 7, 1964.

Sources:

1 .

2 .

3r

Each of these, sources has. furnished reliable information
in the past.

The characterizatipn of Burning Issues should be used
in connection with* this characterization.
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DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-43 $05 3)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-144608)

NEW ERA BOOKS (Formerly- World Books)
SUBVERSIVE .ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS - .C; RA
(QOrJJY)

3/18/64

x The following revised character!zatipn of New Era Books
t Formetly World Bdoks) is submitted for Bureau, approval:

,
*! Recording to the records -of the foreign Agents Registration

$ it
* Section* United Scta/teg> Depeptinenli of Justice > Washington* D«C. 9

~J doing business as World Books , 7 47 Broadway j

Hew -York 3., Maw York* filed ‘a registration statement dated bo

September 26, 1961„ pursuant to Section 2 of the Foreign /
-b7c

Agents Registration Act pf 1938,. as amended.; He listed his <

foreign principals as follows :
’

-

'
(

me.zhdunorodnaya KNIGA
„ • Moscow , USSR

GUOZI shudian
Peking, China

.stated the, nature and purpose of has representation
of eadh. Foreign principal was Mto import books, periodicals,
and publications sold by foreign principals., to advertise and
promote sales of same ; to obtain subscriptions for Such
periodicals .

9 >

A source on Rebr.uary 9, 1964 j made available information
which" reflected that World Books,' Room 212, 80 East 11th
Street (789- Broadway) ,, Hew York, New York, was: now Using;

the name New Era Books- (Formerly Wdrld Books).

A second source advised on February 24, 1964,. "that New Era
Books (Formerly World Books) continues to operate as a

Communist Party (CP) USA literature outlet and that|
|

is a current member of the CP.

-b6

b7C

2 - Bureau (RM)
fh- New York (100-90.311'; Subversive Organization
**** Characterization)]? 41 /

1 - New York (100-14460 8) #41 •

HAH:IM
(4) ,

SEARCHED .JJJDEXED ...

SERIALIZED .y±fc-'flLED

MAR 17 1964
tST=T^aV>

YQ7..\

'-K UEH’Jg

N
*s

.
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NY 100-144608

The second: source advised on March. 5 ». jl9.6rlfcj Ne.w
Era Books ( Formerly World Books ) is located ih Ro'om 212 y
80 East ilth Streets New York-, New York.

ft * ft ft ft ft ft ft

|. All sources utilized in the above •characterization have
%urnis^,e,d reliable information in the pa§t. -The spurces,; in ,t$e
border of their mehtion, are as- follows; „

NY 4184-S*

NY 694-5*

i?***!*
'

' A’ft

- 2 -

f
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DIRECTOR, FBI (1CO-439S26) 4/1/64

SAC, NEW YORK (100-15^329)

WORLD BUYING SERVICE
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERISATION
IS - C, RA

Rerep of SA GEORGE EDWIN J0NS3 dated and
captioned as above at NY

The following revised subversive Organization
Characterisation la submitted for Bureau approval:

The records of the New York County
Clerk a Office, Foley square. New
York City, reflect that World Buying
service (WBS) filed a Certificate of
Incorporation on December IS, 1962,
with the state of New York.

On February 1, 1963, a source advised
that WBS, 747 Broadway, New York City,
was foraed in December, 1962, with the
approval of the Communist Party (CP),
UsA, for the purpose of selling
merchandise obtained for the moat part
from Conanuniat and Socialist countries

.

Ifce store is managed by \
a

member of the CP, USA. j.a waa ixnanced
by "The Worker , and any profits from
the sale of merchandise are to go to
'The Worker”.

2-Bureau (EM)
~
-Ne*» York
£j/-l00-903U)

GEJtmm
(4)

(subversive Organization Characterizations)

j

/ ? r

b6 4
blC

CM)

1-2

{

t&vt—



NY 100-150329

On 10/3/63, this ii-jui'oe advised that WB3, 7^7

Broadway, NYC, was temporarily closed.

On 3 2/64, thlo source advised that WBd went

out of existence at the end Of l$)63 because of need of

money to make it a "going concern .

t

‘

•Rie worker" is an east coast Communist

newspaper.

'

* # e e *

The source utl isjed in the above characterization

id Tad has furnished reliable information in the

paafc



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-441632) 4/1/64

SAC, NEW YORK (100-352221,

FRIENDS OF THE FIRST
AMENDMENT
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION
internal security - c

(00: NY)

Set forth below Is a subversive organization

characterisation concerning the Friends of The First

Amendment which is being submitted for Bureau approval:

A source advised on December 23* 1963 that

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLjaW, Chairman, °OB^flL!5rSji 4S!i,
States of America (CP, USA) during an ^arged National

Executive Cdaanilttee meetlug of the CP* BBA held in New

York, New York, in December, 1963# gave a rej^rt on the

tonic "Defense of the Party", At that time FLYNN stated

that recently a new first amendment committee had been

organised by CARL MAR2ANI in New York.

A second source advised on January 16, 1964

that in early January, 1964, WILLIAM PRICE stated that

the Friends of The First Amendment had been organized
^

to raise money for i l and himself in connection

with their trials for contempt of Congress and was strictly

a "one shot" organisation.

Ton October 26, 1963# was convicted

of contempt of Congress for having
1QM;

auestiona about CowaunlaBi on February 2B i* *

before the House Contalttee on Un-Aweidcan Activities* He

ra wntented on Decanter 13, 1963 to thrw months Imprison,

nent.

•b6

hJC

4 4 ^^^1«>-90311) (SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION)

I - New York (4l)

JETimld ' — 7
4V ^ //- /%'7l I



iix 100-152221,

WILLIAM A. PRICE on December 2l, 1963, m'
convicted of contempt of Congress for having refused.

• to answer questions, put bythe Senate Internal Security

'

’ Sub-Coimittee on. January 5, 1956, cbneerhingvan inquiry
Into communist Infiltration of the press* He-WaS

""

•sentenced oh December II4.1963 tO ten 4dys probation,.

- Both of the above trials were; held in US;
District Court, ITaShinqton, «D.C.

? *

-
. ,

. The ne.cond source advised oh March 18, 196b
that the friends of"the first Amendment in located onwthd fifth floorjf 100 heat, :23rd Btreoti pew ^orki ilew
X6rkj pebupylhg the Same Space as the ilbOrty1 Boole
Club* ‘

,
t

'

\
1 * t „4

^

On May 22, I$47> after a trial in the US.
District Court, ' Washington/ D.C .

,- CARL, IIARZAIjl was
fouhd guilty of 11 counts of an indictment Changing

f hiia with having .made false statements to representatives,
of the United Staton CPv©rnmeht concerning the, fact he „

,
had not been in the Communist -Party* The ‘ judgment whs
upheld arid on March 25.i 1549 he, Was committed to serve
the reptainder of his cfceto five years, in the Federal
Penitentiary'* 1 ‘

:

t

'
1

1

a third Source advised on June 16, 1955 that „

wnLIAM; PRICE >s CP, activity in the past was confined
4

tb attendance at one recrUitihs meeting Of the cp* how-!'
eVer, PRIGf did hot ^oln the* :CP at this meeting. '

- !
^

'l
1

* r* ^ r

#
A fourth noiirhft advised that on December 3>

19481 ladmitted that he wad a member of
the ’

“



W lQO-152221

SOURCES

Source# utilized in the afapvss characterization
have all fuVhished reliable information In. the past and
hre as folio;;#;

* First Source
Second Spvu?ce
Ihird gour.cpr

*
* pourtV Spiirce

*

^3 -



DIRECTOR, FBr (100-439769) ’

4/6/64

- SAC, NEW YORK (100-150205.)

STUDENT COMMITTEE FOR TRAVEL TO CUBA
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C

(00: New York)

Set forth below for.Bureau approval is ah amended
characterization of captioned organization.

,rThe Columbia Owl10
, weekly student newspaper of

Columbia University, New York City, December 13, 1962 issue*
page one*; contained an article entitled “Students to visit
Cuba During Holidays." This article stated in part that the
Ad Hoc Student committee for Travel to Cuba -was formed
October 14, 19'62, by a group of students, from' New York City
universities,, the University Of Wisconsin, Oberlin college
and the university of North Carolina* who stated that as
students that would like a chance- to see and evaluate the
situation in Cuba for themselves and. had received an offer
of transportation and two weeks stay in Cuba from the
Federation of university Students in Havana, as guests of
the Federation. The Committee accepted the offer and
applied to the United States State Department for passport
validation which was refused? however, over fifty students
planned to defy the State Department ban and go: to Cuba.

.

A source advised on December 6, 1962 that during
December', 1962, it was learned that the Ad Hoc Student
Committee for Travel to Cuba had recently been formed by
the Progressive Labor Group,

2 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Ngw York

@100-90311) (Subversive Organisation Characterization) (#41)



NX 100-150205 -

A second source adyised on September 13* 1963
that a group of 59 individuals who had assembled in Nevr

Yorlc City* departed New York City by air oh June 25* 1963
and traveled to Paris, Prance, Prague, Czechoslovakia j and
then to Havana, Cuba* The group remained in Cuba uritil August

24, 1963, at which time they departed by air for New York
City via Madrid, Spain. The group arrived in New York City
oh August 29, 1963.

The same source advised that the leaders of the

group were members of Progressive. Labor and the trip was
planned and organized by progressive Labor members.

"The* Columbia Owl", March 11, 1964 issue, page, one,

carried an article captioned, "Another Visit to Cuba
Students Will Defy Student Travel Ban Tnxs summer". This
article sets forth in part that three members of the Student
Committee for Travel to Cuba spoke at an assembly sponsored
by the Progressive- Tabor nlub of Columbia University. At. b6

-this assembly] [
Student committee for Travel

_
b?c

to Cuba campuS representative, stated that the Federation
of University Students in Havana had extended another invitation

for 500 students to visit Cuba ih 1964.
| [

stated that

the Student Committee for travel to Cuba was, therefore,

planning another trip to Cuba in July, 1JJ64*

A third source adyised on February 6, 1964* that he

had received information that thie name of the1 Ad Hoc Student
Committee for Travel to Cuba was changed to the Permanent
Student Committee for Travel to Cuba,, in February, 1963

.

After the group arrived back in the United States from ,CUba>

in the latter part of August, 1963* the name of the organization

was. changed to the Student committee for Travel to Cuba

.

A fourth source advised on October 9* 1963* that

the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba was utilizing Post
Office Box 2178, New York 1, New York, as its mailing address

.

-2 -



NY 100^150205 -

SOURCES

»'
. / The abpve sources have all furnished reliable

information in the past..

y The characterization of the Progressive Labor
t

party. Progressive Labor Movement, and ''Progressive Labor"
will be utilized in .connection with the .above characteriza-
tion.- .

,

i

/i

- 3
//:

\
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3^7390)’ 4/8/64

SAC, NEW' ypRK (100-111064)

. JOHNSON FOREST GROUP
. IS-JFG ,

’

(00; DETROIT) "

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION
IS-C ,

*
* j*

.
^

1
* ? *

_ ,

J

/ For bureau Approval, the following amended charac-
terizations of the New York Organizing Committee, Uev/3 .and
Letters Committees and the- Facing Reality Publishing Com-
mittee, New York Local, are being submitted;.

NEW YORK ORGANIZING COMMITTEE, NEWS AND LETTERS COMMITTEES.
v r'~~ ~V -

-
' "

•

.

V" T"f—

A confidential source advised on 5/15/63, that
the Forest Faction of the, Johnson Forest Group (JFG) is
publicly known as the, NeWs. arid Letter

- 1 -

S -Committees

.

A-r,

The New York Local of the News and Letters -Commit-
tees was organized during the fall of l$6l, and was affilir-
ated with, the News and Letters Committees, whose national
headquarters is located at, 8751 Grand River,. Detroit, Michi-
gan. During April, 1962/ the New York Local of the News /
and Letters Committees was redesignated arr organizing -

committee, because of lack of membership. The foregoing com.-*

mlttce carried out instructions and policies issued by the
national headquarters of the News and Letters Committees,

This source advised, oh 11/4/63 that during October

/

1963, the organizer of
.
the committee went to Europe and,as

of that time, the committee ceased to exist in. New York*

2-Bureau (RM) .
-

f^Detroit (100-21720} .(KM)
4£New York (100^0311) (CHARACTERIZATIONS ) (4l)

„ '

. . .. *» bst 1
MAGtl 3: . * \ . ’I&ffittw;

—

-

(6) *' \ - J«RtfitCEo

r
<1
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NY lQ0-lll66t

-The source is. and \ reportihg
Jointly. These, .sources have furnished reliable information,
in the past. - '

. _ b6

FACING “REALITY PUBLISHING COMPANY . NEW YORK LOCAL

On 12/pp/51,[ then. Of 130 West l«2rid

b7C
b7D

Street, New York, New York, furnished ipfofmatlph Which >

reflected
y
tha£ the New. York tocal, Johnson. Forest Group (JPG-)

began functioning in September, 1951.

On j/l a, confidential source advised that
the three former members of the Correspondence Group at New
York wero then meeting informally in support of the 'Facing
Reality publishing Company1

, or ’Committee :(FRBC) * - . i

. . . , Qn 3/27/6^, the source advised; that the meetings
of thp .group had become social rather than political and
that the group no longer displayed any Organisational efforts
in participating in the program of the FREC.

The' sopree la*[

able information in. the past.
who’ has furnished roll-

The above characterization will be used in con-
junction with that of the parent organization*

b7D /§

'd
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-435053)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-144608).

4/13/64

- NEW ERA BOOKS' (FORMERLY WORLD BOOKS)
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHARACTERIZATION;
IS-C 5 ,

RA 7

(00: NEW YORK) ;

The following revised subversive, organisation

.

characterization of New Era Books (Formerly World. Bobfcs

)

Is submitted for Bureau approval:

According, to the records of "the Foreign Agents
Registration Section,, united states Department
of Justice, Washington, D.C'.lT"

\

doing business as World Books, J47 Broadway, - _<

«

New York- 3, New York, .filed.a registration states
ment dated September 26,. 1961, pursuant to ;Section 2
of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938,"
as amended. He listed his foreign principals as
follows:

MEZHDUNORODNAYA KNIGA
Moscow, USSR -

GUOZI SHUDIAN
Peking, China

stated the nature and purpose, of his ‘

representation of each Foreign Principal was -

,fto import books, pcriodl.oals, and* publications
sold by foreign principals, to advertise and
promote* dales of same; to obtain subscriptions

. IrBureau (RE-i) .
,

l^Neu York (100-903115 Subversive.- Organization
Characterization ) (41)

1-New York (41).' 1

|

f 1

HAH:cfp
(A) iis'jP

0 .

SEARCHED. .INDEXEDl

SERIALIZED

APR 13,1964
Tbi— neWv

IP

HI
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NY 100-144608

fox* such periodicals. w
, , _

Records of’ the Foreign Agent* s Registration Section,
United States Department of Justice;, Washington, D. C., contain
a letter from l I. dated February 17, 1904, which contains
the following statement:

“P.Sv Starting February 1, 1964, the name of my
' fii*ra was

.
officially changed legally to: New Era

Books. J am still .sole owner, the address is the
same, etc." A stamp at the bottom reads, yNew Era
Books (Formerly World Books), 80 East 11th Street,
Rm*. 212, New York, New,York,v 10003.'!

A source advised on April 3 , 1964, that New Eta Books
(Formerly World Books) continues .to: operate* as a Communist Party
(GP) USA literature outlet and , that I I is a current member ‘

of the CP.

ft ft -ft ft ft ft ft ft

t\ *

"

* *
\

The source mentioned in the ‘characterization is.

_ NY 694-S* , who has :
furnished reliable Information irt, the past.
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